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Go for fourth analyse 

term, voters ’SS? 
«S^8P';: 

tell Thatcher 
ffy Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
on course last night for 
her third dear election 
victory, has won an 
astonishing endorsement 
from Britain’s electors. 

A special Times/MORl 
poll, conducted yes¬ 
terday, found that, a clear 
majonty of voters want 
Mrs Thatcher to lead her 
party into the next gen¬ 
eral election too. 

There was nervousness 
among some leading 
Conservaties that Mrs 
Thatcher’s talk in the early 
stages of the campaign about 
her wish to go “on and on”—a 
tactical ploy in case her oppo¬ 
nents raised the cry that she 
might resign alter two years 
and electors would not know 
whom they were getting—had 
been a blunder. 

It seems that voters wel- 
comed the idea. While 41 per 

Results 
special 

tomorrow 
Tomorrow The Times rounds 
off its unrivalled coverage of 
the general election by 
publishing a 16-page com¬ 
prehensive guide to the elec¬ 
tion results and to the new 
House of Commons which the 
nation elected yesterday. 

The special supplement will 
contain a quick-reference 
checklist of the 650 Members 
of Parliament and their 
constituencies, full voting fig¬ 
ures and swings since the 1983 
election and short profiles of 
each Member of Parliament. 

In the centre of the guide 
will be a comprehensive 
analysis of how Britain voted 
and why - ranging from the 
historical significance of this 
election to the short-term 
movements of public opinion 
during the recent weeks of the 
campaign. Commentary from 
Dr David Butter of Nuffield 
College, Oxford, and Robert 
Worcester of Market & Opin¬ 
ion Research International 
(MORI) will explain the ins 
and outs of tire electorate’s 
decision. 

The Times will also cany 
full and penetrating reporting 
of what the next government 
is likely to do- and who will be 
most likely to be sitting round 
the Cabinet table making 
those decisions. 

IN PART 0, 

City awaits 
foreign flood 
City dealers were remaining at 
their desks throughout the 
night in anticipation of the 
flood of foreign money ex¬ 
pected to pour into London if 
a Conservative victory was 
confirmed. 

In thin trading yesterday, 
the FT 30-share index finished 
11.4 lower at 1,740.8 Page 22 

Cricket threat 
Cricketers gave a warning 

ac^ad^thcy were denied the 
right to work in South Africa 
by the International Cricket 
Conference-- page 32 

cent felt that Mrs Thatcher 
should resign before the next 
election 52 per cent said that 
she should lead her party into 
that contest too. 

Among Conservatives a. 
staggering 81 percent said that 
she should fight a fourth 
election as Conservative 

authorities and electricity 
boards. 

Though Labour un¬ 
doubtedly suffered m the elec¬ 
tion from its unilateralist 
defence policies there is ac¬ 
tually a small majority of 
voters against the Conser¬ 
vative plans to replace the 
ageing Polaris deterrent with 
the multi-warhead Trident 
system. 

There is also a definite 
majority of voters against the 
Tory plans to allow state 
schools to opt out of local 
education authority control if 
parents and governors wish to 
do so, a key element in its 
radical Tory manifesto. 

Yesterday's MORI poll 
showed that the public wants 
the promised 2p tax cut to a 25 
percent standard rate. 

All but a handful of electors 
want more policemen on the 
beat, tougher penalties for 
carrying firearms and the tak¬ 
ing away of the proceeds 
gamed by bag crimes. 

Both the main parties are 
hacking the idea of a national 
core curriculum to determine 
what should be taught in 
secondary schools and 64 per 
cent of voters support them, 
with 12 per cent against. 

The idea of selling the. 
electricity industry to private 
shareholders was opposed by 
56 per cent of respondents and 
only 34 per cent were in 
favour. 

The Conservative plan to 
sell off the water authorities 
was opposed by 59 per cent, 
with 30 per cent in favour. 
Electors were evenly divided 
on the merits of selling off the 
British Airports Authority, 
with 43 per cent both in 
favour and against 

Another controversial idea 
In tire Conservative manifesto 
— the plan to enable council 
tenants to transfer the owner¬ 
ship of their council homes to 
independent trusts — wins 
support by a margin of 38 per 
cent to 28 per cent. 
• Mr Norman Tebbit, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
is the popular choice to re¬ 
place Mrs Thatcher as leader 
when the post fells vacant, 
according to a Times/Mari 
poll. 

MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 1,023 
adults aged 18 plus in 69 
constituency sampling points. 
Interviews were conducted face 
to face and data were weighted 
to reflect the sex. age and class 
characteristics of the 
population. 
Copyright MORI/77met 

There is more good news for 
Mrs Thatcher in the MORI 
polL With both the Labour 
Party and the Affiance pledged 

ELECTION 87 □ 
Election reports....4 
Elections past-10 
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to fight against a further round 
of Conservative trades union 
laws, MORI found 
overwhelming support for the 
plans set out m its manifesto. 

Almost four out of five 
voters wanted the next 
government to enable individ¬ 
ual trades unionists to stop 
their unions calling them out 
on strike without a secret 
ballot. Only 16.per cent were 
against such an idea. 

Nearly three in five voters 
want legal protection given to1 
union members who refuse to 
join a strike even If the 
majority has voted for one, 
and only 20 per cent oppose 
the idea, though both the 
Labour Pfflly and the Affiance 
are committed to vote against 
it 

Eighty-four per cent of 
union members want their 
union's governing body 
elected by a secret ballot once 
every five years, ending the 
job for life currently enjoyed 
by such union figures as Mr 
Arthur ScargQl of the National 
Union of Mbeworkers. 

A mere 7 per cent were 
against the idea 

The Conservatives ap¬ 
peared last night to have 
clinched their expected elec¬ 
tion victory, with exit polls 
showing a dear majority for 
the Government. But im¬ 
plementing die Tory pro¬ 
gramme may not be an plain 
Sfrijinfl- 

Tbe special Times/MORl 
poll of 1023 electors con¬ 
ducted yesterday found that 
there are key dements in the 
Conservative programme 
which are opposed by an 
emphatic majority of electors. 

In particular, voters have no 
real taste for the Conservative 
promises to sefl off the water 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Reporter 

The political dogfight contin¬ 
ued unabated yesterday with 

about how Sc rooU^hcwery 
weather over much of the 
country would affect their 
support in the general el¬ 
ection. 

A spokesman at Conser¬ 
vative Central Office sug¬ 
gested the threatening sides 
would have persuaded many 
Labour voters to stay ax home. 

•‘Normally, if it's showery 
it's helpful to us.” 

But at Labour Party head¬ 
quarters a spokesman said 
that the impression was that 
polling had been “fairly 
brisk”. 

He added: “We expect that 
it will be good for us.” 

An impartial view came 
from the London Weather 
Centre, which reported a lot of 
showers, thunderstorms rang¬ 
ing from London to Manches¬ 
ter and Angelsey in Wales, and 
a cool (by right across the 
country as north-easterly 
winds made a Hash to the 
polling booth a hazardous 
business. 

A spokesman said he 
doubted conditions had been 
bad enough to affect the 
turnout “With dry periods 
between the showers most 
people have been able to get 
out and vole.” 

A high turnout was ex¬ 
pected in the South-West 
where Mr Peter Gower, the 
Conservative Western agent, 
described voting as “brislr. 

In the North-West a swift 
voting pattern was reported 
with some constituencies 
recording 28 per cent of the 
electorate turning out by ,eariy 
afternoon, compared with a 
norm of 12 per cent In past 
years 

Butin Ulster; voting started 
slowly wftftxnany poffing sta¬ 
tions reporting only a trickle 
of people. Some were almost 
deserted. 

V;- i ' ,> <v^ 

Mrs Thatcher giving a confident wave as she and husband Denis leave Westminster polling station. 

Alliance voters want Concorde 

merger of two parties s"^f*!Sr 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent * 

(’-S&k. 
rt h**\ 

Most voters, including the 
vast majority of Alliance 
supporters, believe that the 
liberal and Social Democratic 
parties should merge, accord¬ 
ing to The Times/ MORI polL 

Eighty per cent of Alliance 
backers questioned said the 
two parties should mage. 

But just as important, after 
the Affiance's disappointing 
campaign showing. 65 per 
cent of all voters thmk the two 
parties should become one. 

Both Dr David Owen, who 
has always opposed to a 
merger, and Mr David Steel, 
wfab is fir keener on the idea, 
have promised that a merger 
will be discussed after the 
election. 

Yesterday’s survey win add 
to the pressure on party 
leaderships to do so at the 
earliest opportunity, at the 
two parties' conferences in the 
autumn. 

One of the Affiance's great¬ 
est difficulties has been that 
opponents have been able to 
make capital out of policy 
divergences between the two. 
It was the breach over defence 
last summer which greatly 
dented its popularity at a 
critical time. 

It is argued by the strongest 
supporters of an Affiance 
merger, who indude Mr Roy 
Jenkins, the former SDP lead¬ 

er, that such problems could 
be largely removed if the 

■parties were one under one 
leader. 

The joint Alliance leader¬ 
ship has not been the boost 
party strategists hoped it 
would be at the outset of the 
campaign. The joint television 

Dr Owen: has always op¬ 
posed merger. 

ipppi' ■ 

Mr Steel: far keener on 
merger. 

No prosecutions 
on ferry tragedy 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

Iran orders Reagan optimism 
on arms treaty 

Neither Townsend Thoresen 
nor any officer on the Herald 
of Free Enterprise are to be 
prosecuted by the Department 
of Transport in the British 
courts over the capsize at 

• The £4*000pru» in 
yesterday's Times 
Portfolio Gold 
competition was shared by 
two readers. Details, 
Dane 3. 
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This was made dear yes¬ 
terday by Mr Richard Stone, 
QC for the Department of 
Transport, when he told the 
inquiry into the disaster that 
there was no intention to 
prosecute. 

The inquiry, which fe due to 
end today, ires the power to 
recommend that officers’ pro¬ 
fessional certificates be with¬ 
drawn or downgraded. It is 
understood that no decision 
has yet been taken about 
possible prosecutions in the 
Belgian courts. 

A demand that when foe 
recommendations of the in¬ 
quiry are published they 
should “not be shunted off 
into an international talking 
shop” was made by Mr 
Charles Haddon-Cave, repre¬ 
senting foe surviving pas¬ 
sengers and fimfiiesr of those 
who died. 

He said they had been 
astonished and alarmed by 
evidence that changes in life¬ 
saving equipment had taken 
10 years, from 1973 to 1983, 
to agree through the Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organiza¬ 
tion, with apparently another 
five years grace on top. 

Mr Richard Stone, QC, for 
the Department of Transport, 
said flat he had instructions 

Jndge's dilemmas—. 

from die Secretary of State for 
Transport to say that he was 
prepared to contemplate im¬ 
plementing safety require¬ 
ments in advance, or in the 
absence, of international stan-1 
dards, where a compelling 
need could be identified. 

He was also prepared to 
contemplate imposing such 
requirements on foreign ships 
in UK ports. 

Ten specific recommenda¬ 
tions to make ft easier for 
passengers to escape from a 
capsized ferry were put for- 

out more 
diplomats 

By Nicholas Beeston 

Iran yesterday ordered four 
British diplomats to leave 
Tehran within 72 hours in 
reprisal for Britain’s decision 
on Wednesday to reduce the 
Iranian mission in London by 
two diplomats. 

As the diplomatic row be¬ 
tween the two countries en¬ 
tered its third week, ft became 
dear yesterday that relations 
are set to deteriorate further as 
Britain prepares retaliatory 
action. 

Sr Geoffrey Howe; the 
Foreign Secretary, said yes¬ 
terday before flying home 
from a Nato meeting in Reyk¬ 
javik that the expulsions were 
“totally unjustified”. 

Foreign Office sources say a 
further reduction of Iranian 
staff in London appears 
inevitable. 

The Britons expelled yes¬ 
terday were: Mr Victor 
Welboro, a First Secretary; Mr 
John McDonald, a Second 
Secretary, Mr John Thornton, 
a registry officer; and Mrs 
Manlynn McLaren, a 
secretary. 

appearances were reduced 
after both leaders agreed that 
they often looked uncomfort¬ 
able or. in the words, of Mr 
Steel like Tweedledum and 
Tweedledee. 

But in the heady days before 
the election when a majority 
Alliance government was at 
least being talked about Mr 
Steel and Dr Owen agreed that 
foe prime minister would be. 
the leader of the party with foe 
most MPs. 

ff Mr Steel stays on as 
liberal leader m the event of 
the Alliance failing to make a i 
breakthrough, he would be-, 
come the favourite to become 
Alliance leader if the decision 
was to merge. 

Dr Owen’s public argument 
against merger was that the 
two parties should maintain 
separate identities. But it has 
been felt that there are parts of 
the Liberal Party, particularly 
foe CND wing, with which he 
has nothing in common. 

In the MORI poll 65 per 
cent of voters said the two 
parties should merge, 23 per 
cent that they should not and 
12 per cent were of no 
opinion. 

Among Alliance supporters, 
80 per cent said they should 
merge, 16 per cent said they 
should not, and 4 per cent 
were of no opinion. 

WllIiM 

planned 
By Harvey Elliot 

British scientists arc develop¬ 
ing a revolutionary aero en¬ 
gine which could power a 
successor to the Concorde. 

Rolls Royce has set up a 
team to design the engine 
which would enable a new 
supersonic passenger jet to fly 
at up to 80.000 feet at three 
times the speed of sound. 

The engine would not only 
be fir more economical to run 
than the Olympus which now 
powers Concorde, bill it 
would be one of the quietest 
engines on take-off and 
landing. 

Rolls-Royce researchers are 
convinced that by changing 
the way the engine takes in 
oxygen between low and high 
level flight, they can reduce its 
noise dramatically. And by 
using new composite materi¬ 
als at the front of the engine 
and ceramics at the hot bock 
end, they can reduce its 
weight, increase its power and 
cut its fuel consumption. 

If the research proves 
successful, a supersonic air¬ 
craft could be flying as a 
successor to Concorde within 
15 years. 

Until recently it had been 
assumed that foe environ¬ 
mental and commercial prob¬ 
lems associated with super- 

Contiimed on page 20, col 7 

From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent, Venice 

President Reagan yesterday proverb doveryai noproverytu. 
expressed ^pfimfeJi over St means trust, but verify’” 
prospects for an East-West Mr Reagan provoked a 
nuclear arms reduction treaty sharp fluctuation in the value 
and said he thought that Mr of the dollar on some currency 
Mikhail Gorbachov, the Sov- markets by appearing to sug- 
iet leader, bad economic reap gest that his Administration 
sons for needing a success. could accept some further fell 

Speaking at a press con- in its value, 
ference in Venice while Nato “Most of us believe that the 
foreign ministers discussed dollar should remain stable. It 
Mr Gorbachov's “double could be within reason that 
zero” arms control offer in there could still be some 
Reykjavik, the President said .— - ■ —— 
long experience had made him ]>adl>p. ---11 
hesitant about optimistic pro- Picking op the pieces ~20 
dictions. 

“But I carmot deny thatl ,owering 0f the value in 
befaeve there is an increased rebate other currencies, 
opportunity for a summit But w ^ to control 
conference, mid an increased inflation continuing to bring 
qppommity for actual reduo- ft down? he sakL 
dons.of armaments, partial- JJJV „ 
lariy of the nudear kind.”. A White House spokesman 

-jj-j <w w_ /j.*. quickly issued a correction. 
He added that Mr Goroa- that there was no 

chov has some pretty prac- c^ian^ jn policy and that the 
bcal reasons for why he wodd frSni had meant that foe 

Ifi® „see a successful Administration wanted & StS- 
outcome. rinllar 

The President gave a within minutes of the 
guarded answer when asked if president’s remark the dollar 
he misted the Soviet leader. ^ to j-792 west German 
He s a personable gentleman 

but I cited 10 him the Russian Continued on page 20, col 5 
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An office with a jester runs faster on laughter 
By Howard Foster 

Frustrated jasperCarrottsand Rowan 
Aikmsons can take heart. The un¬ 
official post of “office comedian” is to 
assume new importance as a way of 
relieving harmful stress and increas¬ 
ing motivation at work. 

Both senior managers and office 
boys can benefit from the occasional 
witty riposte or even lampoon accord¬ 
ing to Dr Audrey Livingston Booth, 
director of the Stress Syndrome 
Foundation. 

She advocates encouraging the “of¬ 
fice jester”, both to keep colleagues 

smiling at difficult times of the day 
and to perform periodically in front of 
the company chairman to help him to 
see, in a light hearted way, how the 
staff regards him. 

“I can remember at university how, 
when the workload got heavy, I used 
to sidle up to a particularly witty 
friend and have a chat with him”. Dr 
Livingston Booth sahL 

“Then, later in the day, the Iqpghtcr 
would come bubbling up and defuse 
the stress.” 

Dr Livingston Booth has written a' 
•guide to hdp those under stress to 

launch National Motivation Week, 
which begins next week and aims to 
motivate employers and workers. 

The week has the backing of senior 
industrialists and politicians from foe 
mam force parties.. 

She advocates lifting the spirits 
before rising by setting foe ahum 15 
minutes early and listening to a 
favourite piece of music. 

Then, prepare to enter the work¬ 
place with a anile on your face by 
playing a humorous cassette in foe 
car. 

If ft aQ gets too much, draw a 

smiling face on a piece of card and 
keep it near fry. When depression 
hits - look at the card# 

Hints on'how to cope with anger 
and frustration include hanging a 
punchbag in a cupboard and hitting it 
hard before you explode. 

Dr Livingston Booth admits that 
she has yet to find an office or 
company that uses laughter as a 
positive means of reducing stress. 

“We are still a long way from it, but 
ft is important and ft is up to foe' 
individual to introduce humour to 
help at work”, she said. 

_ imagine owning a share in a 
spacious and luxurious apanmenr 

—3 at foe waters edge with all foe 
(11*^1 .. A facilities of a famous hotel in one 

—of ^ 01051 beautihil parts oF Britain. 
That's Marine Quay. A superb 

"A I development of just 11 purpose 
built private apartments, enjoying I' • breath-taking views over one of the 

» finest sailing estuaries in Bmain. 
' "" ■: ■■ .-!■ Each apartment is 

j exquisitely appointed 
As an owner at 

Marine Quay you have 
24 hour service from 
the renowned Marine 
Hotel and access to all 
the facilities including 
a fine restaurant, 
heated indoor pools. 
a a Jacuzzi sauna 

and solarium t 

And SaKombe itself is special - ^3^— 
beautiful sandy beaches, peaceful r.^; 
coves, spectacular headlands, -»Tf«e=w. 5 Jry 
magnificem scenery. jy 

Marine Quay, a remarkable ft ^ 
opportunity to ensure a lifetime 
of memorable inflation free rfy 
holidays, is brought to you by J) ' 
the Marine Hotel and foe * 
EOiort Property and Leisure 'jvi S-rFl ® I 
Group. \bur mieresr can be -.r ■-j 1 
sold at any time or exchanged * *' 
through RCI. a worldwide 
network of prestige holiday . V 

Prices from £3,000 - £13.000. 

j; For a brochure Vr ^ 
-Cy and viewing 

details fill in foe . ^' 

^-M£-rco“por,:?r . 

telephone (054 884)3554. 
Tbx The Marine Quay Club. CSfF Road, 

Sal combe. South Devon TQ8 8JH 

Please send me your full colour Marine Quay brochure. 

■o-u—'fiT;' 

1 mask 

MARINE QUAY At the waters edge, t iz/s/st 
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Cancer sufferer jcs 

Police shortages strike at murder hunt 
Peter Evans, 
tewart Teadier 

given transplant 
A pauent with lung cancer has been given a heart and lung, 
transplant in what is thought to be the •first operation of its 
kmd. • ' 
' Professor Magdi Yacoub performed the-operalion at the 
Harefield Hospital, west London, on a man aged 41 who 
was suffering from a rare form of lung cancer, called alve¬ 
olar ceil carcinoma. 

The patient was said to be recovering well yesterday 
after giving his heart to a man suffering from heart disease. 
He was also said to be doing well at Harefield. 

The hospital said that in that type ofiung cancer the tu¬ 
mour affects only the lungs and does not spread to other 
organs through the blood or lymph systems. 

Hairspray 
drew bees 

Fear over 

The sudden- scaling .down of 
the investigation into the 
rwh of a secretary found 
bound and gagged in a 
Buddngfeflrcshire lake has fo¬ 
cused attention bn police de¬ 
mands for increased man¬ 
power. 

The number of officers in¬ 
volved' in the hunt for the 
murderer of Sham Warren, 
aged 26, has been cut from 100 
to 40. At the same tune the 
Thames Valley force is to 
report a 9 percent increase in 
crime and a 10 per cent drop 
in detection rates. 

After nine weeks, detectives 
have no explanation of how 

Miss Warren, from Stoke 
Poges, Buckinghamshire, 
drowned in a lake leaving no 
signs of a struggle. They are 
disappointed that their in¬ 
vestigation has been trimmed 
back. 

According to the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils, 
Thames Valley is one of eight 
police forces enoounteringdo- 
lays in securing Home Office 
approval to increase man¬ 
power. 

The association's police 
committee is studying de¬ 
mands for 500 extra officers. 

A paper to be discussed at 
its meeting on Tuesday says 
that the Home Office failure 
to sanction increases is affect- 

A swarm of bees that stung 
a mother and her baby 
more than 70 times was 
attracted by the woman's 
hair' conditioner, a bee¬ 
keeping expert said yester¬ 
day. 

Mrs Linda Brown, aged 
30. and her son Oliver, 
aged. (5 months, were 
treated in hospital for 
stings to the head and 
mouth after bees attacked- 
them in a park in Bath. 

Mr David Husband, 
beekeeping adviser to 
Somerset, said it seemed 
the bees were drawn by the 
attract ant in the hair 
conditioner. 

hepatitis SnllHtorSl 
A police station was shut L/VUVl KJ A police station was shut 
for five horns yesterday for 
cleaning by specialists after 
a blood-stained, naked 
man told officers that he 
had the highly infectious 
disease, hepatitis B. 

The man, who said he 
had been attacked and 
robbed of all his clothes, 
was given first aid at 
Sparkhill police station. 
Birmingham, then taken to 
hospital. 

WPC Judith Bullock 
and WPC Sharon Reid, 
and PC Tom Bennett, who 
looked after the man, went 
to East Birmingham Hos¬ 
pital for tests. 

Meningitis death 
A boy aged 12 has died of the brain disease meningitis, 
while his friend, aged 14, is seriously ill in hospital. 

The two boys, who attended Astor of Hever secondary 
school in Maidstone, Kent, fell ill after a half-term 
camping holiday with six friends at Waierinbury near by. 
They were admitted to Maidstone Hospital during the first 
week of June. Stuart Hannan from Wateringbury, was 
transferred to Great Ormond Street Hospital, in London, 
but died yesterday. 

Maidstone health district general manager. Dr Alan 
Bussey said that parents of all the children in the boys' 
class have been advised to get preventative treatment for 
their sons from their GPs. 

TV writ 
struck off 

An attempt by Mr Stuart 
Holmes, an anti-smoking 
campaigner, to sue Mr 
Michael Checkland (right), 
the BBC director-general, 
was branded “frivolous 
and vexatious" in the High 
Court yesterday and was 
struck out. 

The BBC applied for a 
striking-out order because 
Mr Holmes refused to 
withdraw his Writ which 
claimed that covering the 
world snooker champion- 

.ships sponsored by the 
Embassy cigarette com¬ 
pany was a breach of the 
BBC charter. 

Cycle fines refunded 
Six hundred Oxford cyclists have received news that they 
will be refunded £12 fines for foiling to use lights on their 
bikes at night. 

In their zeal to discipline Oxford's huge student cyclist 
population, local police took advantage of the recently 
introduced fixed penalty fines when dealing with cyclists 
failing to use lights. 

But the police campaign to make cycling safer turned 
sour when Home Office lawyers said the Transport Act, 
19S2. introduced last October, was never intended to apply 
to cyclists. 

Civil Servants ‘took 
contractors’ bribes’ 

Civil Servants were bribed 
with holidays abroad in return 
for favouring contractors with 
work at famous public build¬ 
ings including Hampton 
Court and St James's Palace, 
the Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday. 

Corrupt officials at the 
Property Services Agency took 
holidays in Las Vegas. Miami. 
Austria and Guernsey, it was 
claimed. They also received 
cash and goods. 

Nine employees of the 
Property Services Agency and 
a former employee of the GLG 
were accused of corruption, 
together with eight building 
contractors. 

at Hampton Court. Eric 
Ban ham, 60, of Cross Road, 
Collier Row, Romford. Essex; 
Roy Hughes. 40, of Seymour 
Road. Hampton Wick. Surrey; 
and Eric Wenbom. 55. of Black¬ 
thorn Drive, Larkfidd, Kent. 

Apart from Hampton Court 
and St James's Palace the 
allegations related to contracts 
at the Royal Hospital, Chel¬ 
sea, and the Empress State 
Building in Earls Court. 

Orpington, Kent; Jeffery Stow, 
33. ofWater End, Hem el Hemp-' 
stead, Hertfordshire*, and Ter¬ 
ence King, 46, of Warwick I 
Road, Coulsdon Surrey. 

The PSA staff accused are: Hearn, Kerry. SticJdey and 
Joseph Trevillion. aged 61. of Banham all pleaded guilty to 
Montgomery Cose. Sidcup, corruption charges. The remain- 
Kenl: the district works officer der pleaded not guilty- 

The cold war 

Mi 
Back strain, a touch of stiffnesST 

* a pulled muscle or the effect of 
lumbago or sciatica can all be 
unpleasantly painful. 

PR Spray is the really quick and 
effective way to relieve that pain. 

Unlike most other pain relief 
sprays, PR Spray is cold, ft is the 
spray used by professional trainers 
attending injuries. 

PR Spray which is odourless, 
rapidly lowers the temperature of 
the skin over the painful area, and 
so freezes pain out - quickly and 
effectively. 

. the PROFESSIONAL /CZITN 
' WAY TO STOP PAIN, V*00*!} 

pull out of 
on-call duty 
for ‘fair pay’ 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Discontent over rales of pay 
for on-call work as duty 
solicitors is leaving courts and 
police stations in parts of 
Britain uncovered by schemes 
to provide crime suspects with 
free legal advice. 

Under the two national 
schemes, an on-call solicitor 
must be available to advise 
suspects at police stations and 
in court. 

But solicitors are unwilling 
to take part on present rates of 
pay, at the expense of their 
own work, and in some areas 
of England little more than 
half the police stations or 
courts are covered. 

Mr Anthony Keenan, chair¬ 
man of the London Criminal 
Courts' Solicitors’ Associ¬ 
ation, has pulled out of his 
local court scheme. 

“The work is just not 
satisfactory. Most people ei¬ 
ther already have their own 
solicitor, or they have been 
put in touch with one at the 
police station. So there's not 
much use for the court duty 
solicitor" he said. 

The attitude of clients could 
be depressing. “They feel you 
can't be any good because 
you're the duty solicitor, so 
they-dcm’t -want to see you. or 
they see you once and the next 
time they come to court 
they^ve-^ol • their ovm 
solicitor" he said. 

Coverage across the country 
is patchy. In the East Mid¬ 
lands 53 per cent of police 
stations are served and in west 
London and the south-west 
region, the coverage is 55 per 
cent. 
* Similarly there are court 
duty solicitor schemes in 
60 per cent of the busiest 
courts in the South-west; al¬ 
though elsewhere the figure 
for busy courts is 75 per cent 

Yesterday Miss Alison Mac- 
nair of the Law Society said 
that some of the court 
schemes “did collapse" but it 

There is the same shortage 
of commercial lawyers in 
other commercial centres such 
as Leeds. Manchester, Bir¬ 
mingham. East Anglia and 
parts of the East Midlands. 

Tornado sales may be 
boosted by Luftwaffe 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

Also accused is Stanley Hum, 1 
61. of Kingsway. West Wye- I 
am be. -Kent, a technical officer j 
in the architects department of 
the now defunct GLC. 

The contractors accused are: 
brothers Janies AngdL 52. of I 
Tunbridge Weils. Kent, and 
Reginald Angel L 59. of Rose¬ 
mary Lane. RimwelL Sussex; 
brothers Colin Bygraves, 42, of 
Sandy Lane. Cheam, Surrey, 
and Peter Bygraves, 44. of 
Epsom. Surrey; Maurice Hearn, 
65, of Mount Park Road,* 
East cote, Middlesex: James Lu¬ 
cas, 55, of Chelsfidd Park. 

The three-nation Tomado air¬ 
craft programme is set to 
receive another boost with a 
possible order for at least 40 
by the West German Luft¬ 
waffe air force. If the deal goes 
ahead, it would bring the total 
sales of the aircraft, built 
jointly between Britain, West 
Germany and Italy, to neatly a 
thousand. 

The Luftwaffe is currently 
considering cancelling a 
planned £350 million update 
of its Alpha jet trainer/fighter 
force and buying Tornado 
instead. 

A decision by the Luftwaffe 
would have to be approved by 
the West German Cabinet 
before the order could be 
official 

Pan avia, the consortium 
responsible for the Tornado 
programme, said yesterday 
that another West German 
order would be a considerable 
boost It would help to safe¬ 
guard jobs at the British 

Aerospace factory at Warton 
in Lancashire. 

Panavia said that the 
Luftwaffe had discussed the 
possibility of buying 40 more 
Tornados, although a report in 
the influential magazine. The 
Engineer, claimed yesterday 
that the Germans wanted 
another 100. 

A new order for Tornado 
would increase the total sales 
to date to 969. So far Britain 
has ordered 385 for the RAF, 
with an additional nine to 
replace aircraft that have 
crashed. West Germany has 
ordered 324 of the strike 
Tornado and 35 of the elec¬ 
tronic and combat recon¬ 
naissance version. Italy has 
ordered a total of 115. Saudi 
Arabia and Oman have also 
provided huge export orders. 

Each Tornado costs about 
£17 million. For Britain, the 
programme has cost more 
than the Trident missile 
project. 

ing statutory duties to main¬ 
tain adequate and efficient 
policing. 

The Home Office has told 
some forces that their pro¬ 
grammes to recruit more civil¬ 
ians are inadequate. 

However association mem¬ 
bers feel that those pro¬ 
grammes, under which non 
police staff are employed for 
clerical and similar jobs so 
that officers are left free for 
police work, have gone as for 
as they can. 

In some cases police forces 
have requested lower in¬ 
creases than they believe to be 
necessary- 

For example, Thames Val¬ 

iev is asking for an additional 
200 in the current year, but 
would reallv like to recruit 700 
to bring trie force up to the 
national average ratio of 
police to population. 

Mr Colin Smith, the chief 
constable, argues that in Berk¬ 
shire and Buckinghamshire 
his force has two of the fastest 
growing counties in the 
country. 

He said in his annual report 
that staff increases agreed in 
1986 were 205 police and non 
police staff but the population 
of the area had outpaced the 
increases. 

Thames Valley has a ratio of 
one officer per 550 of 
ihepopulation. compared with 

a national average of one 
policeman per 440 of the 
population. 

The Association of County 
Councils says that eight forces 
have requested a total of 544 
men. The forces arc: Avon and 
Somerset (wanting 10), Cum¬ 
bria (40). Devon and Cornwall 
(33). Leicestershire (111), 
Northamptonshire (26), 
Northumbria (80). Sussex (34) 
and Thames Valley (200). 

The Home Office replies 
that last March Avon and 
Somerset was allowed 10 
more officers. Cambridge 20, 
Devon and Cornwall 20. Dor¬ 
set 9. Northamptonshire 20. 
Staffordshire 25. Sussex 66, 
Warwick 14 and Wiltshire 25. 

■» 
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had been possible to arrange 
for other solicitors to cover. 

There had been problems 
where courts or police stations 
were so situated that that 
solicitors had to travel long 
distances at nighL sometimes 
in poor weather. 

"In many cases solicitors 
have not felt adequately remu¬ 
nerated for the sort of work 
they were being called on to 
do. and those under pressure 
have felt it not possible to 
carry out the on-call duties 
and cope at the same time 
with their own workload. 

“But overall the picture is of 
increasing, coverage, rather 
than gradual withdrawal. In 
total 94 per cent of busy 
courts were covered, and, 
66 per cent ofless busy courts, 
while there was 87 per cent 
coverage of police stations". 

Mr Gerald Newman of the 
Law Society described the 
coverage now as quite good, 
but said the society wanted to 
ensure it did not diminish. 
“Wc are keeping an anxious 
eye on the scheme because 
solicitors can only provide an 
effective service if they are 
paid foiriy for it" 
• The demand for young 
commercial solicitors working 
in London and the "Home' 
Counties has pushed their 
sateries'-up^fry nearly 20 per 
cent during the past year, 
acccording to a survey. 

Published this weekby Reu¬ 
ter Simkin, the lawyers' 
recruitment agency, the sur¬ 
vey shows that in the six 
months to the end of March 
compared with the same per¬ 
iod last year, the average pay 
for such solicitors, usually in 
their middle to late 20s, has 
risen from £13,650 to £16,320. 
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Miss Michele Derrick, the model for 13 neo-classical statues, with Mr Guy Portelli, of 
Tonbridge, Kent, who sculpted them. The figures, cast in Portland stone bonded with resin, 
ate to be placed on the London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

School visits 

Children swamp museum 
The crocodiles of small chil¬ 
dren which queue to inspect 
diplodocus carnegii. the 10 
tonne dinosaur at the Natural 
History Museum, are to have 
their tails cut off. 

In a move to cut peak 
attendance from as many as 
2.500 children a day to a more 
manageable 1.000 the mu¬ 
seum is to tell schools to book 
first from next term instead of 
arriving "on spec”. 

The dinosaur, which has 
been a London treat for them 
since 1881. along with the blue 
whale and spiders the size of 
hamburgers, are such an 
attraction to active young 
minds that more serious stu¬ 
dents of natural history can¬ 
not do their research properly. 

By Michael Horsnell 
A museum spokesman said 

yesterday; "We get complaints 
from O and A level students 
and nursery nurses studying 
human biology at the ex¬ 
hibition near the main hall 
that they can't do their work 
because the younger children 
arc all over the place." 

Complaints about giggling 
youngsters, who are admitted 
free, have increased since the 
museum imposed entry 
charges to everyone else - 
some of whom 'do not feel 

they get value for money 
because of the less than studi¬ 
ous atmosphere. 

Now the museum is to write 
to all local education authori¬ 
ties. Yesterday 22 school par¬ 
ties, totalling 891 children. 

arrived by arrangement but 
another three schools, total¬ 
ling 92 children, had failed to 
book. 

Miss Melanie West, a 
teacher at Colyers Primary 
School, Erith, Greater 
London, who had booked her 
22 charges in advance, said: 
“It's a jolly good idea to limit 
the numbers otherwise you 
can’t breathe." 

Diptodocus carnegii, the 
Wyoming monster from the 
Jurassic period, remains as 
awe-inspiring as ever. 

One small boy asked The 
Times to read him the inscrip¬ 
tion. When told him the 
creature's great age he replied: j 
"Gosh, that’s older than my, 
grand-dad.” 

Union’s 
fight 

for dock 
rail role 

By Tun Jones 

School governor wins court battle 
A community leader yes¬ 
terday won his High Court 
battle with a Labour-run 
council for the right to remain 
as a school governor. 

The north-west London 
council of Brent had passed a 
resolution last October re¬ 
moving Dr Kuba Assegai as a 
governor of Willesden and 
Sladebrook High Schools, and 
had banned him from council 
premises after compi aims 
about his conduct and his 
allegedly extreme views. 

But Lord Justice Woolf 
sitting with Mr Justice McCul¬ 
lough ruled both resolutions 
unlawful. 

He said the council claimed 
that Dr Assegai, of Hiley 
Road, Kensal Green, Willes¬ 
den, was a risk to both council 
members and the public and 
his "threatening and intimi¬ 
datory behaviour" made him 
unsuitable to be a school 
governor. 

Lord Justice Woolf said Dr 
Assegai was a "large . colour¬ 

ful and exuberant personality, 
who at times does not show 
the restraint that he should". 

But he had made a positive 
contribution in his role as 
school governor and had 
played a-useful role in the 
community, particularly in 
race relations. 

The decisions of the council 
taken without giving him an 
opportunity to make repres¬ 
entations were unfair and 
unreasonable. 

Conservation conference Man cleared 
of coal board World aid saves oryx from extinction corruption 

By Ruth Gledhffl 

The plan to save the Arabian 
oryx from extinction has been 
one of the most successful 
conservation stories the world 
has ever seen, an international 
conference In London was told 
yesterday. 

The oryx, the antelope that 
gave rise to the legend of (he 
unicorn, was him ted to extinc¬ 
tion in the wild, mainly fay 
Arab Sheikhs in the desert 
along the borders of Oman and 
Yemen. 

A multi-million pound. Brit¬ 
ish-inspired operation, was 
mounted and funded by the 
World Wildlife Fund, the 
Omani Government, the 
Fauna and Fiona Preservation 
Society amt the Shikar Safari 
Club of the United States. As a 
result, a herd of200 or more of 
the striking two-horned ante¬ 

lopes could soon be roaming 
the deserts in central Oman 
again, the conference at the 
Zoological Society .of London 
was told.- 

A herd of more 30 oryx has 
been released into thd wild and 
is breeding successfully, the 
symposium, to celebrate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
start of “operation oryx" was 
told. 

Major Jan Grimwood, who 
conceived the original plan 
with the Fauna and Bora 
Preservation Society, and cap¬ 
tured three of the last wild 
oryx before the rest were 
banted down a few years later, 
flew from his Kenyan home to 
tell the symposium how opera¬ 
tion oryx nearly faltered at the 
first hurdle. 

An attempt to capture a 

dozen or more wild oryx nearly 
failed when his hoot could find 
only four remaining in the 
desert 

"Onr hunt was always 
hailed as a success. In fact it 
was almost a total failure". 

But the small herd of three 
wild oryx was augmented by a 
female from London Zoo, a 
captive female donated by the 
ruler of Kuwait and two cap¬ 
tive pairs given by King Saud( 
of Saudi Arabia to form the' 
nucleus of a captive World 
Herd which now numbers 
more than 300. 

The 25-year battle to undo 
the damage caused by the 
desert hunters has involved six 
governments and heads of 
state, units of the armed forces 
of three countries, five zoos 
and dozens of societies, 

government and international 
agencies. Major Grimwood 
said. 

He is retired from tbe 
Frontier Force Regiment in 
the Indian Army and was chief 
game warden in Kenya, when 
he . led tiie operation Oryx 
expedition 25 years ago. 

Mr Ralph Daly, conserva¬ 
tion adviser to the Saltan of 
Oman, said: “In the past 4 
months we have had three 
good calves boro without trou¬ 
ble in the wild*1. 

But he added: “Only when 
we have two or three hundred 
wild oryx, roaming freely in 
the central desert of Oman, 
shall we be able to say with 
confidence to His Majesty 
Sultan Qaboos bio Said and 
the world, operation oryx 
successfully completed " 

A building contractor who 
denied bribing officials of 
British Coal to get preferential 
treatment was cleared of II 
deception and corruption 
charges by a jury at Notting¬ 
ham Crown Court yesterday. 

The court was told that Mr 
Dennis Rye, aged 53, of 
Tibshelf, Derbyshire, had re¬ 
ceived £3.3 million from Brit¬ 
ish Coal in subsidence claims 
for repairs carried out to 
buildings and on land fissures 
in North Nottinghamshire be¬ 
tween 1974 and 1985. 

The prosecution alleged 
that British Coal subsidence 
inspectors were handed wads 
of money and received other 
inducements. 

Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, for 
the defence, said that Mr Rye 
was a generous man who often 
made such gestures. 

The electricians' union is 
preparing to travel to the TUT 
conference in Blackpool ready 
to defend its attempt to win a 
key prize in the fold of 
organized labour. 

The Electrical, Electronic, 
Telecommunications and 
Plumbing Union is trying to 
become the only union to 
represent the 100 "train 
captains** who wilt operate the 
new London Docklands Light 
Railway due to open next 
month. 

But behind that move is the 
possibility of its becoming the 
dominant union in the revital¬ 
ized London docklands dev¬ 
elopment area where employ¬ 
ment could increase from 
80,000 to 165,000 by the 
middle of the next decade. 

The EETPU has infuriated 
the three “traditional" rail 
unions, the National Union of 
Railwaymen, the Transport 
Salaried Staffs’ Association 
and the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen by putting forward a 
case for representation. 

The EETPU has beat 
mounting an impressive cam¬ 
paign to secure representation 
on the ground that it qualifies 
ns a rail union, having at least 
6.000 workers in the industry, 
and arguing that tbe new 
railway is a “greenfield site" 
free from the constraints of 
TUC anti-poaching rules. 

The train captains are to be 
given the option of deciding 
whether they want a union. If 
they do. they wilf ballot again, 
on which union that should 
be. 

For many cm^oyers. the 
EETPU, with its willingness to 
sign single-union, no-strike 
agreements where disputes are 
subject to binding arbitration, 
is the most progressive in its: 
altitudes. 

But other unions, led by the 
Transport and General wat¬ 
ers, are planning at -the 
September congress of the 
TUC to impose rules on 
single-union deals which 
would combine guarantees 
safeguarding the right ro tate 
industrial action. 

Mr Eric Hammond, genera) 
secretary of the electricians' 
union, is on course to win a 
comfortable ballot victory for 
another term over Mr Jd|tt 
Aitkin, - his Communist- 
backed rival The result is not 
due Jo bejuwounccd official 
until next month. .« 

Pay offer averts 
power strike 
The threat of a strike in power 
stations which could have 
faced the incoming govern¬ 
ment with its first big crisis. 
has been averted. 

Leaders of the 80.000 man¬ 
ual workers in four unions tee 
to hold another ballot of their 
members recommending tear 
they accept an improved pay 
offer from the Electricity 
Council. 

The employers have now 
agreed a package which means 
a rise of 5.6 per cent on 
salaries and other benefits. ; 

Port staff 
ready to 

end strike 
Customs officers at Dover and 
Ramsgate were last night on 
the verge of calling off their 
“indefinite" strike after it 
emerged that the unions could 
not rely on sufficient support 
to sustain a prolonged walk¬ 
out. 

A senior official of the 
largest union involved, .the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association, said: “Some 
members are unhappy over 
the prospect of indefinite ac¬ 
tion, so rather than allow 
solidarity to crumble, they are 
going to return to work". 

He added: “The member¬ 
ship balloted for specific ac¬ 
tion which did not include an 
all out strike”. 

The move to abandon the 
strike came as senior customs, 
officers at the ports reduced 
ihe wailing time for lorries 
awaiting clearance from six to 
four hours. 

As a result the threat to 
blockade the harbourat Dover 
by some of the 180 lorry 
drivers waiting to board fer¬ 
ries receded. 

The CPSA and the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants 
arc trying to force the Govern¬ 
ment to improve its 4.5 per¬ 
cent pay award. 

London school 
strike call 

Teachers in inner London 
hope to close all.1,000 schools 
in the capital next Tuesday tfl 
protest against a plan by 
Inner London Education 
Authority 'to force suip»» 
teachers to move to wnere 
they are needed. 

The Inner ■ London 
Teachers' Association*. J 
branch of the National Unjj} 
of Teachers, said yestere** 
that a ballot of its 1 
members showed ovaweim- • 
ing support for a one*®?,- 
strike. 
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Morale at low ebb 
in hospitals crisis 
say senior doctors 

1* i*1 1 
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By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Inadequate funding on hos¬ 
pital services has led to declin¬ 
ing standards and a “tragic" 
deterioration of morale, lead¬ 
ing consultants said yesterday. 

Mr Michael Gilkes, a 
consultant ophthalmologist in 
Brighton, said he had never 
before experienced such low 
morale in the National Health 
Service. 

Speaking at the British 
Medical Association's consul¬ 
tants conference in London, 
Mr Gilkes made an im¬ 
passioned appeal to the next 
government to lace up to 
reality. 

“In no time during ray 34 
years as a consultant have I 
and my contemporary col¬ 
leagues been more desirous of 
coming to the end of our time. 
At no time have we been 
sorrier for those coming in, 
too late, to carry on from us”, 
he said. 

“At no time have we been 
constantly faced with the di¬ 
lemma, when we actually have 
a patient there in front of us, 
of whether we can provide 
what that patient needs.” 

Mr Gilkes accused Sir Roy 
Griffiths, the Prime Minister’s 
adviser on health, of failing to 
face up to that dilemma at a 
recent meeting with members 
of the association's consul¬ 
tants committee. 

He said he told Sir Roy that 
he was constantly presented 
with the choice of treating a 
patient aged 80 with cataracts, 
a woman with breast cancer, a 
broken hip after a fall in the 
street or a 12-week abortion. 

“Sir Roy said that it was up 
to me to decide. I said no. One 
of the problems of morale is 
that we cannot decide if it is an 
individual patient”, Mr 
Gilkes said. 

“If anyone questions why 
morale is sinking, tragically 
sinking, then I would say that 
they have no idea of reality,** 

Dr Bob Buckland, a consul¬ 
tant anaesthetist at the Royal 
Hampshire Hospital, Win¬ 
chester, said that districts all 
over the country were report¬ 
ing recurring bed closures, 
reduced operating times and 
staff shortages as a result of 
financial pressures. 

Anaesthetists in his own 
department had recently been 
exhorted to use less of two 
effective drugs because the 
hospital could not afford 
them, 

“We do not use them 
because they are expensive”. 
Dr Buckland said. “We use 
them because they are safer, 
cause less morbidity and re¬ 
duce length of stay in 
hospital.” 

Dr Buckland said the hos¬ 

pital management coords' 
main function was to keep 
costs down to a minimum. 
There was no money 
replace medical and surgical 
equipment although his 

ern alone needed 
>,000 a year just to stand 

stiJL 
The hospital had delayed 

opening a five-day ward 
because it could not afford the 
staff to nm it and an operating 
theatre had remained closed 
for seven months in 
neighouring new hospital for 
the same reason. 

The meeting overwhelm¬ 
ingly supported a motion 
deploring the fact that the 
funding of the acute sector had 
failed to meet the increased 
demand for services. 

Mr Paddy Ross, chairman 
of the consultants committee, 
later urged ministers to think 
again about their proposals for 
open or even limited access to 
medical records. 

Mr Ross said the practical 
implications were overwhelm¬ 
ing. A draft administrative 
check list for open access 
included 35 items, he said. 

“I urge ministers, whoever 
they may be after today, to 
listen to reason and seek 
exemption of medical records 
under the Data Protection 
Act.” 

Irish health strike widens 
Hospitals throughout the Irish 
Republic will be reduced to 
emergency services only from 
tomorrow as non-consultant 
doctors extend a strike over 
health cuts and conditions of 
service. 

The dispute is already 
affecting 33 hospitals and is a 
challenge to the minority 
government of Mr Charles 
Haughey, which has refused to 
negotiate directly with the 
doctors. 

The worst crisis in the 
nation's health service is 
occurring because the Fianna 
Fail government has refused 
to make concessions to 
anyone. 

It fears that doing so would 
destroy its credibility and the 
lough stance it is taking in 
public spending cuts aimed at 

By Richard Ford 
restoring order to the 
country’s finances. 

Mr Haughey’s administra¬ 
tion is bracing itself for more 
nationwide protests over cuts 
in spending on education, and 
its future budgetary strategy is 
expected to mean further pub¬ 
lic expenditure reductions. 

A letter from Mr Haughey 
to his cabinet ministers, 
leaked recently, urged them to 
look again at their depart¬ 
mental estimates adding: “No 
expenditure should be re¬ 
garded as sacrosanct and im¬ 
mune to elimination or 
reduction”. 

The government has allo¬ 
cated Ir£I3 billion (about 
£1.1 billion) for the health 
service in 1987. 

A meeting of 708 non- 
consultant . '.hospital doctors 

(NCHD's) voted in a secret 
ballot by 686 to 22 to extend 
the strike from tomorrow. 

The country's 15 private 
hospitals are unaffected. 

Routine admissions, out¬ 
patients' clinics and other 
services will close with consul¬ 
tants providing emergency, 
services. 

The Irish Medical 
Organization, representing the 
non-consultant doctors ex¬ 
pects its 1.600 members to 
back the strike. 

The stoppage is about cuts 
that will mean the loss of 200 
jobs and an increase in the 
number of hours worked. 

Dr Timothy Collins, the 
organization's vice-president, 
said that there were worse 
health cuts to come and called 
for negotiations to prevent the 
dispute escalating tomorrow. 

Policeman 
gave aid to 
dying man 

A police sergeant told Cardiff 
Crown Court yesterday how 
he fought to save a prisoner 
who lay dying on a cell floor 
five hours after his arrest for 
being drunk and disorderly. 

Two police constables have 
been charged with the man¬ 
slaughter of Philip Howard, an 
unemployed labourer, who 
died of internal bleeding after 
allegedly being kneed repeat¬ 
edly. PC Jackie Harris, aged 
37. and PC Stephen Riddick, 
aged 24, stationed ax Femdale 
in mid-Glamorgan, deny the 
charge. 

Yesterday Det Inspector 
Alan Thomas read out inter¬ 
views alleged to have taken 
place between the two police¬ 
men and Chief Supf Don 
Carsley, head of South Wales 
CID, about the arrest of Mr 
Howard. 

PC Riddick is alleged to 
have said: “Neither of us hit or 
kicked him at all. We used no 
unneccesary force, only to get 
the handcuffs on him.” 

PC Harris allegedly told the 
senior detective: “At no time 
was I in front of the man 
where I could put my knee 
into his stomach". 

The policemen allegedly 
said that Mr Howard punched 
PC Riddick in the face after 
they had been called to his 
house in Hendrefadog Street. 
Tylorslown. mid Glamorgan 

The policeman said ihey 
ended up struggling on the 
pavement, where Mr Howard 
was handcuffed before being 
taken into custody at Ton 
Pentre police station. Police 
Sergeant William Grimes said 
Mr Howard slumped un¬ 
conscious after being taken to 
a lavatory. He tried to give 
cardiac massage and mouth to 
mouth rescuciiation 

tested for M-way 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

crash barrier crashes. A large lorry weighs 
up to 38 tonnes. 

Research by the 
Government's Transport and 
Road Research Laboratory 
shows that the existing bar¬ 
riers are able to restrain 60 per 
cent of lorries and coaches. 

The laboratory has designed 

A motorway 
capable of preventing not only 
cars, as the present ones do. 
but lorries and coaches from 
crossing the central reserva¬ 
tion has been developed and 
tested. 

One limited government 
survey showed that 14 per 
cent of all vehicles crashing and tested a stronger “high 
Inin flu* fpniral mntnrwav central motorway 

lorries and 
into the 
barriers were 
coaches. 

One in 10 of the lorries was 
exceeding the 60mph speed 
limit. 

This week a London-to 
Glasgow express coach flat¬ 
tened a 200 feet section of the 
central barrier on the Ml 
before crossing the central 
reservation as well as the 
opposite carriageway. How¬ 
ever, it hit no oncoming 
traffic. 

The present barriers are 
designed to “redirect safely ” a 
1.5 tonne car travelling at 
70mph and striking the barrier 
at an angle of 20 degrees. 

Safety experts emphasize 
that the barriers have in the 
past “held quite heavy 
vehicles” in motorway 

containment” barrier which 
employs either twice the width 
or twice the height of an 
existing “open-box" safety 
fence, a type used at present 
around bridge parapets. 

It is thought that the stron¬ 
ger barrier may in some cases 
increase head injuries sus¬ 
tained by car occupants, and 
damage to cars. 
• The Department of 

Transport is being sued over 
allegedly faulty barriers by 
Miss Samantha Von Kotze, a 
survivor of an accident on the 
M4 last year in which 13 
people died. 

• The British Standards In¬ 
stitute is expected to introduce 
a code of practice soon, on the 
way barriers should be put up, 
and how details of design 
could be improved. 

Falconry centre spreads wings to greet Princess 

A white-bellied sea eagle, one of many rare birds of prey at the Falconry Centre, Newent, Gloucestershire, which Princess Anne is to visit on Tuesday, 
returning yesterday to the hand of Mr Simon Brough, curator of birds (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

Diners say 
waiters 

beat them 
Diners m a Chinese restanrant 
were attacked by a group of 
Chinese waiters with knives, 
chairs and pieces of wood, a 
woman told Southwark Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Miss Sharon Kim Pryor, 
aged 20, a greengrocer from 
Dagenham, Essex, told the 
court that the party of 
Englishmen were on the floor 
and the Chinese were beating 
them with knives, chair legs 
and pieces of wood. 

Miss Pryor was giving evi¬ 
dence on die second day of the 
trial of five waiters who deny 
unlawful fighting and an a£> 
fray last June. 

She told the court she had 
gone to the West End with 
friends for a Chinese meaL 
They had arrived at the Di¬ 
amond Restaurant, Leicester 
Square, at about 11 pm. 

Miss Pryor said she and her 
friends had finished their meal 
when one of the friends said a 
fight had started in the res¬ 
taurant She could not see the 
Englishmen, who must have 
been mi the floor, but she could 
see the Chinese men, breaking 
tegs.off chairs and hitting die 
Englishmen. 

There was a room near 
and she saw a couple of the 
Chinese men coming out of it 
with knives. 

“When that happened I was 
just very scared and I could not 
look any more as there was 
blood everywhere” she said. 

Miss Ptyor said the Chinese 
seemed to get a bit worried 
when one Englishman said he 
was from the Foreign Office. 
Then the police had arrived. 

Earlier, one of the English¬ 
men said he and his mends 
had gone to the restaurant for 
a meal shortly after midnight. 

Mr Matthew Robert Win- 
ward. a builder, denied that 
the reaction of his group was 
aggressive when they discov¬ 
ered they could not have 
drinks, or that there had been 
swearing. 

The trial was adjourned 
until today. 

Live grenade 
used in game 

Six boys who found a Second 
World War live hand grenade 
on waste ground in Sutton 
Coldfield. West Midlands, 
tossed it to each other like a 
ball and tried to puli the pin. 

Mr Edward Byrne, aged 43, 
lorry driver, realised the 

danger and took the rusty 
grenade from them. 

Breeder denies theft of pet dog 
A top dog breeder was 

accused yesterday of stealing a 
company director’s pet dog. 

Mrs Phyllis Colgan. aged 39. 
was alleged to have snatched 
the dog after it escaped from 
the garden of its owner, Mr 
Mark Jones. 

Mr David Stokes, for the 
prosecution, told Bury St Ed¬ 
munds Crown Court, that Mrs 
Colgan bundled the dog intoa 
car while two accomplices 
pinned Mr Jones against a 
wall. 

He said the incident came 
after an argument in which 
Mrs Colgan. an international 
show judge, accused Mr Jones 
of being unfit to own a dog. 

Mrs Colgan, of Bury St 
Edmunds, denied robbing Mr 
Jones of an 18-month-old 
Newfoundland bitch, called 
Karazan Dolly Daydream. 

Mr Stokes told the court 
that Mr Jones bought the 
animal from Mrs Colgan for 
£150. Some weeks later when 
Dolly escaped he asked Mrs 

Colgan to look out in case she 
returned to the kennels.When 
the dog was traced Mrs Colgan 
ordered Mr Jones to return 
her and when he refused 
threatened to bring the police 
to fetch the dog. 

Shortly afterwards Mr Jones 
was walking Dolly when be 
was pinned to a wall by two 
men 

Mr Stokes told the court 
that Mrs Colgan told police 
she was the dog's legal owner 

The case continues. 

Weekend food prices 

English lamb is cheaper and fish plentiful 
Home-produced Iamb prices 
have dropped sharply this 
week. A whole leg in some 
areas is I8p a lb cheaper than 
Iasi week: a whole shoulder is 
down 8-14p a lb. and loin 
chops are down 9-lOp a lb. 

New Zealand lamb loin and 
best end chops are down about 
2p a lb. Beef, topside and 
mince are slightly cheaper but 
sirloin steak is a liule more 
expensive. Leg of pork ranges 
from 88-128p a lb and bone- 
levs shoulder from £i-£1.49 a 
lb. 

There is a good selection of 
fresh fish everywhere and 
prices of most white fish are 

down 2-3p a lb. Herring and 
mackerel are also cheaper 
because of a seasonal increase 
in supplies, but Dover sole is 
up by as much as 23p a lb in 
some areas. 

More unusual varieties at 
Billingsgate include garfish at 
60-70p a lb. a long tubular 
species which can be fried Or 
poached and has a good 
flavour and firm flesh. 

Black Sea bream is plentiful 
and of excellent quality and 
should be about £1.60 a lb. 
Venus clams, which cost be¬ 
tween £I.40-£i .60 a lb, can be 
cooked the same way as 
mussels or made into a chow¬ 

der. Arbroath smokies are 
plump and plentiful at £230- 
£2.45 for a iv>lbfish. 

There is a good selection of 
melons including yellow 
Honey dews from Spain at 60- 
120p each: Galia melons are 
sweet and juicy and cost from 
60p-£I each. As well as Span¬ 
ish water melons, from £135- 
£2 each, there are Carmel 
golden water melons from 90p 
to £130 each. Tunnel grown 
English strawberries at 50-95p 
a Vs-Ib are widely available. 
There is plenty of stone fruit 
including cherries, 70p-£I.60a 
lb. peaches !2-20p each, nec¬ 
tarines 15-25p each and apri¬ 

cots 70-80p a lb. English 
natural rhubarb at 15-25p a lb, 
pineapples 70ps£1.75each, ba¬ 
nanas 38-54p a lb, and lemons 
S-20p each, are all excellent 

English and imported 
asparagus, £1.60-£230 a lb. is 
still in season. Imported broc¬ 
coli 60-90pa lb, courgettes 45- 
75p a lb. and English 
cauliflowers 50-70p each are 
good quality. New this week 
are English and French broad 
beans at 55-65p a lb. 

For salads the best buys 
include tomatoes 40-65p a lb. 
Iceberg lettuce 40-90p each, 
cucumber 3S-60p each, and 
spring onions I6-28pa bunch. 

Oxford discipline 

Exam parties toe the line 
Students at Oxford University 
have scaled new heights of 
ckxorum this week in their 
post-examination cele¬ 
brations. 

Hardly a bottle of Dom 
Perignon or a smidgin of flour 
has polluted the city streets. 

Yesterday, friends of Mr 
Neil Mason, from University 
College, heeded a letter from 
the proctors, responsible for 
discipline, calling for an end to 
“boorish behaviour”. 

They waited until Mr Ma¬ 
son. finishing his finals in 
Politics. Philosophy and 
Economics, pul a toe inside 
the college door before 
showering him with Moet & 
Chandon. shaving foam and 
plastic string. 

In an alley next to the 
examinations school Miss 
Corinne Cummings lay in 
wait before covering Mr Owen 
Richards, a fellow student at 
St Peter's, with champagne. 

The police were pleased, as 
were the proctors, who had 
written to all 12,000 students 
for. the' fourth' year in 
succession. 

Last June there were-■20- 
complaints from the public. 

By Andrew Morgan 

So far there has been none. 

Mr Peter Neumann, the 
senior proctor, said: “It's early 
days for final exams but we 
think there's been a positive 
response. The public image of 
the university should not be 
one of irresponsibility, dis¬ 
courtesy and extravagant 
waste"." 

But while the high jinks on 
the streets have been diluted, 
the frivolities inside college 
walls, where the proctors' 
jurisdiction ends, are as in¬ 
tense as ever.Even the death 
from a heroin and alcohol 
mixture of Miss Olivia 
Channon. daughter of Mr Paul 
Channon, Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry. 12 
months ago this week has 
failed to alarm most students 
unduly. 

Miss Channon. a student at 
St Hilda's, died in the room of 
Count Gottfried von Bis¬ 
marck at Christ Church. 

At one party this week, just 
across from the Blue Boar 
wing where Miss Channon's 
body was found, an Old 
Etonian listed: drugs paces 
from a well known student 

pusher at another college: £27 
for a quarter-ounce of can 

’nabis: £12 for three days' of 
the amphetamine “speed": 
£3.50 for a tablet of LSD. or 
“acid”. 

The man aged 14 added: 
“He earns about £ 1.000 a term 
from students but his supplies 
are running short now because 
many people got to hear about 
him. 

“He doesn’t sell heroin — 
there is very little demand for 

that —and a few people I 
know who take it buy the drug 
in London”. 

The party also boasted Mr 
Antoine Palmer, a self-pro¬ 
claimed exponent of the camp 
style, from Balliol College, 
dressed in Edith Sitwell-type 
drooping cap and striped 
tights, intent on kissing as 
many male lips as possible. 

Mr Andrew Brown, a law 
student, said: “Christ Church 
has been trying to get away 
from its elitist, thrashing im¬ 
age for years. They thought 
.they, had; succeeded where 
Olivia Channon was found 
dead in the college. I think 
they'll be tough on info- 
behaviour this year” 

Birth clinic resists censure 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

An infertility clinic which has ceive. Such close relationships of an infertile couple, when 
may have an adverse effect if been accused of disregarding 

guidelines on “test tube” baby 
treatments has said the recom¬ 
mendations should be re¬ 
drafted. 

The clinic at the Humana 
Hospital Wellington. London, 
has been criticized by the 
Voluntary Licensing 
Authority, which monitors the 
ethical and medical issues of 
in vitro fertilization, and 
which published new guide¬ 
lines last month. 

The authority has expressed 
concern that the clinic has 
used human eggs donated by 
relatives to help patients con- 

children grow up to discover 
their background, the 
authority said. 

It added that the number of 
fertilized eggs implanted in 
women should be no more 
than three, to avoid the risk of 
multiple births. 

In a letter to The Lancet 
today. Professor Ian Craft, 
director of the unit, and two 
colleagues, complain that the 
guidelines have effectively be¬ 
come rules. 

“Why should doctors not be 
allowed to use rheir clinical 
judgement in the best interests 

they are expected to do so for 
every aspen of medicine?" 
they ask. 

The letter says there is no 
evidence to support the view 
that subsequent emotional 
disturbance in children born 
of eggs from known or related 
donors is any greater than in 
cases involving anonymous 
donors. 

“The role of the VLA needs 
to be reassessed and its guide¬ 
lines redrafted.” 

The elinic has until Septem¬ 
ber to conform with the 
guidelines or risk losing the 
authority's approval. 

IW 
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Win will 
improve 
old home 

The Portfolio Gold com¬ 
petition prize of £4.000 is 
shared between u retired 
insurance manager and a 
woman from Cambridge. 

Mr Norman Grew, aged 73, 
of Dartford Road, Setenoaks. 
Kent said: “My wife, Jean, 
and I own an old Victorian 
house and we think we will 
spend the money on our home. 

The other winner was Mrs 
Rosa Marangonl of Balland 
Field, Willingham. 
Cambridge. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
l0: Portfolio Gold. 

The Times, 
Blackburn. 
BB1 6AJ. 

Retrial order 
in incest case 

• A retrial was ordered yes¬ 
terday after jurors at the 
Central Criminal Conrt were 
unable to agree in a case in 
which a father aged 50 from 
Willesden, north London, de¬ 
nied incest. 

The man, an electrician, 
denied repeated sexual Inter¬ 
course between 1974 and 1978 
with his daughters, now aged 
24 and 25. 

Boy quizzed 
on child rape 
A teenage boy was being 
questioned by police yesterday- 
after the rape of a girt aged 
four. 

The boy aged 15 was 
arrested about an hour after 
the girl was raped in the back 
of an abandoned car on a 
council estate near her home in 
Reading. Berkshire. 

Mini-town 
to be built 
near resort 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

A £400 million property 
development, which will cre¬ 
ate a mini-town with 3,000 
homes, is planned outside the 
resort of Weston-super-Mare 
in Avon. 

A consortium of three 
developers, Beazer Homes: its 
subsidiary. Second City 
(South West); and Westbuiy 
Homes, hopes to build four 
separate adjoining estates on 
540 acres of land. The project 
will include 65 acres for 
industrial development, open 
spaces, schools, a church, 
public houses, leisure facilities 
and a shopping centre. 

The local authority, 
Woodsprrog District Council, 
has given planning permission 
for the first three phases and 
Avon County Council's south¬ 
ern area planning committee 
meets next week to consider 
the final part. 

If permission is granted, the 
consortium hopes to start 
work by the end of the year, 
and expects to finish within 10 
years. The annual target will 
be 400 houses, costing an 
average of £45,000. 

Another scheme to be 
submitted in the next few days 
plans to convert the mainly 
disused Portishead docks, 
near Bristol, into a marina. 

With this as a focal point, 
the 1300-acre development 
would include 4,000 new 
homes, a hotel, golf course, 
shopping centre, and 
lakes.The scheme is by a 
consortium of Ideal Homes, a 
member of the Trafalgar 
House Group; McLean 
Homes, and Bristol-based 
Pearce Developments. 

If you’ve got a flat roof 
you need the 

Wessex Roof system 
If you have a flat roof of conventional construction, sooner 

or later you will have some problems with water penetration. 

The Wfessex Roof system utilises the very latest glass fibre 
and resin technology to solve these problems permanently. 
The system, which has been tried and tested throughoutJhe 
United Kingdom, is installed by professionals and 
is guaranteed; guaranteed for twenty years 
irrespective of file condition of the roof on 
which it is installed! 

The Wessex Roof System is 
available in a choice of colour 
finishes and is suitable for new 
and existing roofs, domestic and 
industrial applications. 

Send forthe full facts today 

Ufessex, Unit 8, The Grove, Parkgate Industrial Estate, 
Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 8XP 

Post toV^sex, Freepost 8,'nw(kove,Pa^telraliBtriflt Estate. Knut5hvdC^Ie5blfe.'/1M67BR. 
ftostan^reqwredf^se send further detafa. Or Wep hone: 0565 50345- 24 hours Commercial □ 
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Fitt vote is 
crucial to 

West Belfast 
result 

$y Richard Ford 

The legacy of one man haunts 
the most renowned constit¬ 
uency in Northern Ireland 
where constitutional national¬ 
ism is battling to take the seat 
from the Provisional IRA's 
chief apologist, Mr Gerard 
Adams. 

Four years after losing the 
seat to Provisional Sinn Fein, 
the destination of Lord Fin's 
10,326 votes is crucial to the 
outcome in West Belfast In 
1983, the SDLP and Mr 
Gerard Fitt (as be then was) 
evenly split the anti-Pro- 
visional vote and no one can 
judge whether enough of Lord 
Fitt's vote will switch to the 
SDLP to give the party 
victory. 

Even during this campaign 
the former MP has been 
unable to resist temptation 
and intervened by appealing 
to his supporters to back the 
Workers Party, a small left- 
wing grouping vehemently op¬ 
posed to the Provisionals. 

Stretching from the city 
centre, it is the most Roman 
Catholic constituency in the 
province with only about 
8,000 of its 59,400 electorate 
being Protestant, mainly liv¬ 
ing in working class estates off 
Shankill Road. 

Unemployment reaches 70 
per cent in some areas, the 
police can go on foot patrol 
only if surrounded by a pha¬ 
lanx of soldiers, and many 
districts bear the scars of 17 
years of violence. 

Yet. despite the undeniable 
deprivation, the toughest 
Thatcherite economic rigour 
has yet to affect the constit¬ 
uency. 

Three of Belfast’s 14 leisure 
centres are in the area, a huge 
house-building programme 
has produced estates of neat 
red-brick homes, and new 
private houses are even being 
built and sold in Falls Road. 

The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party, fighting a pro¬ 
fessional campaign. Is ent 
phasizingthe need of an MPat" 

Westminster to lobby .min¬ 
isters for improvements in the 
area, the advantages of the 
Anglo-Irish agreement and its 
opposition to violence, par¬ 
ticularly the rioting which, it 
says, causes hardship to no 
one but the nationalist 
community. 

In many areas the argument 
for an end to the violence is 
effective; recent street dis¬ 
order and the anger within the 
nationalist community. has 
caused such alarm within 
Provisional Sinn Finn that it 
has made three public appeals 
for it to stop- 

The SDLP candidate, Dr 
Joseph Hendron, who has 
practised in the lower Falls for 
20 years, is a decent well 
meaning man, but he lacks the 
charisma and sharpness of Mr 
Adams. 

Mr Adams's tacticians are 
obviously aware of the dam¬ 
age that violence and his 
abstention from Westminster 
could cause to his re-election 
prospects. 

His election material is 
remarkable for its failure to 
offer unambiguous support 
for the Provisional IRA and 
its failure to refer to his 
abstention from the Com¬ 
mons. 

The Alliance Party has not 
stood and it advised its 
supporters to back the SDLP 
as the only party that could 
beat Provisional Sinn Fein, 
but the Unionists are stand¬ 
ing. 

The chief executive of the 
Official Unionist Party, Mr 
Frank Miller, has no chance of 
winning but is intent on 
achieving maximum publicity 
for the "loyalist" position. 

The Workers Party is 
campaigning on a platform of 
peace and jobs but will again 
be squeezed by the big parties. 

All attention will be on Mr 
Adams and Dr Hendron; to 
lose the seat would be a 
shattering blow for the 
credibility of Mr Adams, Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein's president; 

The children’s verdict 

One of die children (above) who are helping 
John Craven of the BBC to collect the results 
of an election poll among pupils from 471 
schools throughout Britain. The results will be 
broadcast on the television programme, 
Newsround at Spin today. The verdict is being 
collated from tbe telephone and electronic mail 
messages collected via The Times Network 

Systems, which runs an educational data base 
linking schools* computers. “On a very small 
scale in the 1983 electron the result from 
schoolchildren was almost a mirror of the 
actual election result. This is a much bigger 
project”, John Craven said. 

(Photograph: Deozfl McNeelance) 

Elephant outweighs the poll count 
Titch, a two-ton 18-year-old 
Indian elephant, has pushed 
the general election aside in 
Dewsbury and opened up tbe 
world of the Taj Mahal to the 
people of this West Yorkshire 
town. 

For the first time the general 
election count, has been 
moved ont of the town halt, to 
make way fora reconstruction' 

of the Taj Mahal which was 
opened by Titch and Mr 
George Spate, the mayor. 

During the next II days 
people can escape the rain for 
a mirage of lawns and foun¬ 
tains, Indian music and the 
scent of spices. Evergreen trees 
typical, of the Agra area of 

-India-will shield visitors from 
-the. ntif-q uite^so-bnnnK®~sun'' 

while the shrine's famous 
outline is reflected in a lake. 

The decision to move in the 
Taj Mahal, move out the 
ameral election and flood the 
floor of the Victorian town 
hall was taken by Enterprise 
Dewsbury, a diverse group 
committed to improving the 
town's image, which has been 
descnBoLaS drabtand~;poor 

Getting 
rid of 

election 
rubbish 

By Robin Young 

Someone, somewhere, wants 
all the election mail shots that 
have cascaded through the 
nation’s fetter-boxes. The 
London School of Economics 
library is so keen to have 
election material of any kind 
that it has placed advertise¬ 
ments in The nines asking for 
leaflets, posters, rosettes, 
candidate's calling cards, 
bunting and any other election 
ephemera 

Brian Hunter, the assistant 
librarian in the book acquisi¬ 
tions department, who is in 
charge of the USE’S election 
material collection, says that 
in 1983 he managed to obtain 
material from approximately 
one-third of the constituencies 
to add to a stockpile which has 
been growing steadily since 
1945. 

The USE'S main line of 
attacltis to recruit local collec¬ 
tors in as many constituencies 
as possible, and to provide 
them with large stamped ad¬ 
dressed envelopes in which to 
mail material. 

They include staff, former 
students, and contacts among 
librarians and indexers. Mr. 
Hunter, who is more usually 
occupied in Slavonic librari- 
anship, concentrates his atten¬ 
tion principally on 
constituencies with well- 
known candidates. The LSE 
swap their unwanted dupli¬ 
cates with the national librar¬ 
ies of Wales and Scotland. 

The most comprehensive 
collection of election address¬ 
es is held by the University of 
Bristol which acquired an 
archive running back to 1892 
when it bought the National 
Liberal Club's library ten 
years ago. Mr. Nick Lee, the 
assistant librarian who has 
been furthering the collection 
since then, writes to all candi¬ 
dates asking for a copy of their 
election address. 

The Labour and Conserva¬ 
tive parties now collect their 
own candidates' election ad¬ 
dresses. The Alliance tends to 
rely on Bristol and. as an 
inheritance of the National 
Liberal Club connection, 
some Liberal candidates still 
make a conscientious point of 
sending in all their opponents’ 
election addresses.as well as 
their.own. 

17% of inner-city 
voters opting ont 

By Peter Davenport 

A targe section of the urban 
population was unable or 
unwilling to play a part hi 
yesterday's general election. A 
recent survey into the system 
of electoral registration has 
discovered that op to 17 per 
cent of adults in the inner 
dries are missing from the 
roll. 

Most of the residents had 
acceptable reasons for non¬ 
registration, such as ineligibB- 
fiy through nationality or 
recent change of address, but 
many others had simply opted 
out of tbe system. 

In one area as many as 1 
per cent of potential voters 
were omitted from the register 
for reasons which ^gave rise to 
concern", according to the 

who headed the survey. 
Dr Michel (e Lohe, senior 
lecturer in politics in the 
School of Social Science at 
Bradford University. 

The study was sponsored by 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality and involved the 
Questioning of 3.489 residents 
in five northern towns and 
dries with areas of mixed 
white. Asian and Afiro-Carib- 
bean population. The areas 
covered were Chapeltown, 
Leeds; Mannmgbam, Brad¬ 
ford; Dee pda le, Preston; Far- 

town, Huddersfield; and 
Toxtcth, Liverpool 

Dr le Lohe said tint the 
Afro-Caribbean population 
formed the hugest proportion 
of those whose reasons for not 
registering gave came for 
concern; at 8.4 per cent the 
figure of those who wanted no 
part in the electoral process 
was about twice as great as the 
proportion of Asians and 
whites. 

Dr le Lohe, whose report 
will also so to the Home 
Office, sara that the “enor¬ 
mous difficulties" of ensuring 
a comprehensive register pos¬ 
ed serious im plications for the 
proposed community charge 
which may be introduced t§ 
replace the rating system. The 
electoral register would be 
used as a basis for the charge 
register. 

Problems could arise in two 
areas. Fust, because people 
would realize they may be 
worse off under the new sys¬ 
tem they would simply avoid 
registration. 

Second.it could lead to 
strains on good race relations 
If h was reatizd that a dis¬ 
proportionately large group of 
black people were not on the 
register and thus dot paying 
the due charge. 

Tiree takes a less than 
feverish approach 

By Ronald tanx 

Polling day began like most 
other days in Tiree. quietly. 

The Hebridean island was 
on course to being once again 
the sunniest place in Britain. 
Governments may form and 
dissolve like the tide and 
election fever grip the main¬ 
land, but in Tiree life beat with 
a marathon pulse, slowly. 
Mainland Scotland with its 
big issues of unemployment, 
constitutional change and 
threatened industry fay over 
the horizon. 

At Scaranish where neat 
white-washed croft houses 
bunch together to form a 
capital for the island, a polling 
station has been set up in the 
dentist's surgery, an invasion 
which inflicted no unnec¬ 
essary pain on patients seek¬ 
ing treatment The dentist 2 
was told, passed away eight 
years ago . .. _ . 

There werer.twother poll- 
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ing stations on the island for 
the 632 registered voters 
whose votes will be the Iasi in 
Britain to be counted. The 
next government will be 
known and every other can¬ 
didate in the land celebrating 
or mourning their political 
careers before the Argyll and 
Bute count is completed. 

The constituency is so scat¬ 
tered and remote that a heli¬ 
copter is required to call at the 
islands of Coll, Cotousay,. 
Gigha, Islay, Jura. Mull and 
Tiree to pick up the ballot 
boxes and fly them to the 
count at Loch Gilphead. 

The helicopter begins is 
round at dawn today and it 
will be noon at the earliest 
before Mr John Mac Kay, the 
sitting member and Scottish 
Office Minister for Education 
Agriculture and Fisheries 
learns whether or not he has 
kept the seat - • 

Wailing to see if the Welsh Liberals 
can repeat their by-election success 

By John Yonng 
The morning after a General 
Election, once the overall out¬ 
come has become clear, is 
inevitably an anti-climax. But 
the results from certain 
constituencies which continue 
to trickle in today will still be 
greeted with considerable in¬ 
terest, and none more so than 
that from Brecon and Radnor. 

This is the seat which Mr 
Richard Livsey won for the 
Liberals in a sensational by- 
election in 1985, overturning a 
Conservative majority of 
nearly 9,000. The Conser- 

area which, although not on a 
par with some of the wilder 
parts of Scotland, is positively 
vast by tiie standards of 
England and Wales. 

Altboagh it encompasses 
more than half the county of 
Powys, It contains fewer than 
50,000 electors. In the beauti¬ 
ful wilderness areas of the 
Brecon Beacons national park 
and the “empty quarter" west 
of Bnilth and Llandrindod 
Wells, almost the only living 
creatures are the ubiquitous 
upland sheep. 

Despite its predominantly 
vative candidate suffered the - rural character, it was for the 
humiliation of finishing an better part of half a century a 
outpaced third. 

The result in Brecon and 
Radnor is expected at around 
lunchtime; as in other large 
and thinly populated constit¬ 
uencies, it is impracticable to 
begin the count before day¬ 
break. The 110 pofHngj sta¬ 
tions are scattered around an 

Labour stronghold, explained 
partly by tbe radical Welsh 
tradition, which means that 
country folk in Wales are less 
likely to vote Conservative 
than their English counter¬ 
parts, and partly by the fact 
that its southern end en¬ 
compassed the upper fringes 

of the mining valleys around 
Brynmawr and Cefn-coed. 

But the Conservatives took 
it in 1979 and, after boundary 
reorganisation, removed most 
of what was left of the valleys. 
It seemed set to become as true 
blue as formerly it had been 
deepest red. 

That was until Mr Livsey 
came along. His success was 
attributed in large measure to 
the defection of tbe tanning 
vote; he himself has im¬ 
peccable farming credentials, 
having worked as a lecturer at 
an agncnltnral college and as a 
professional farm manager. 

There seems no obvious 
reason why he should not this 
time bold on to, or even 
increase, his precarious major¬ 
ity of 559 votes. Roadside 
verges which in most parts of 
rural Britain sprout Mne post¬ 
ers are here dotted with tbe 
bright orange message: 

“Livsey Again." Some 17 per 
cent of tbe population is 
engaged in agriculture, com¬ 
pared with a national propor¬ 
tion of only two per cent 

He has obviously made 
himself very pop alar during 
his brief period at West¬ 
minster, and he is a local boy 
made good, a phenomenon 
which the Welsh particularly 
admire. 

But significantly it was Lab¬ 
our, and not tbe Conservatives, 
that finished such a dose 
second in the by-election. The 
party has fielded the same 
candidate as in 1985, Dr 
Richard Willey, an educa¬ 
tional writer and researcher. 

The Conservatives are also 
confident that tbe tanners’ 
protest vote was a temporary 
manifestation of discontent, 
something that is not borne out 
by a Farmers ’ Weekly poll 
which indicates a continuing 
disenchantment. 

Jibes that peppered the battle 
May 25 
• We now have a press which 
in sections is more irres¬ 
ponsible, more prone to slan¬ 
der, more filthy than we have 
had in this country before — 
Mr Neil Kinnock. 
• I think the proposals for a 
Ministry for Women are a 
load of baloney — Mrs Edwina 
Currie, Junior health minister. 
• The Minister for Women 
would be in the Cabinet and 
obviously would be a woman 
- Miss Harriet Harman, Lab¬ 
our candidate at Peckham. 
• [Mr Kinnock] wants Dad’s 
Army back and Captain 
Mainwaring’s return to ihe 
colours — Dr David Owen. 
May 26 
• If ever David Owen were 
allowed any say in the affairs 
of this country again, and he 
found the going 
tough ... he'd go off and 
found another country — Mr 
Bryan Gould, Labour’s cam- 
paign coordinator 
• Neil Kinnock has got a nice 
smile, but that is not a good 
enough reason even for hiring 
a new cook — Lady Secar. 
Liberal leader in the House oj 
Lords. 
• At the very heart of social¬ 
ism is the urge to order other 
people around. You see it in 
their wish to lake more of your 
income in tax. Labour are the 
high tax party - Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher 

May 29 
• The fight is very much on 
for the nature of British 
society - Dr David Owen. 
• We are confident 
that... the overwhelming 

majority of Labour local 
authorities are very well re¬ 
spected and supported — Mr 
Bryan Gould. Labour's cam¬ 
paign coordinator. 
• Pace youraeUand you finish 
strong - Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher 
• If the Swedes can do it, we 
in Britain can. Neil Kinnock's 
next administration is going to 
be the first of 10 — Mr Denis 
Healey, shadow Foreign 
Secretary. 
June! 
• The Government is 
attempting to rewrite history 
on the basis of the last few 
months' unemployment fig¬ 
ures - Dr David Owen. 
• Nurses no longer believe 
that the National Health Ser¬ 
vice is safe in Mrs Thatcher's 
hands - Mr Michael Meacher, 
Labour spokesman on health 
and social security. 
June 2 
• The Tory Party promised 
law and order, it delivered 
crime and riots — Mr Clive 
Soley. Labour spokesman on 
home ajfairs. 
• Maggie’s blue meanies are 
starving bur schools - Mr 
Giles Radice, Labour’s educa¬ 
tion spokesman. 

• I said on television the 
other night I thought this 
campaign was the dirtiest of 
ail and that is still my view — 
Mr Edward Heath, the former 
Prime Minister. 
June 4 
• The police are not Tory and 
they should not be Labour or 

Liberal police either — M. 
Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary. 
Jane 8 
• We do not believe you are 
able to help the weaker people 
by taking away from the 
talents and abilities of those 
who create the wealth — Mrs 
Thatcher. 
• This election has singularly 
tailed to lift tbe sights and look 
to the future — Dr David 
Owen. 
• Mrs Thatcher’s preference 
for the past is encouraged by 
the fact that she is surrounded 
by a Cabinet of tired grey men 
concerned only with survival, 
the stuffing blocked out of 
them by the constant need to 
say yes when the boss says yes 
— Mr Bryan Gould. Labour's 
campaign coordinator. 
• Maggie Thatcher is the one 
you would mist with your 
money, David Owen is the 
choice for a romantic en¬ 
counter, David Steel would be 
the best to decorate the house 
and Neil Kinnock would 
make a great baby sitter — 
Result of a survey carried out 
by Women’s Own. 
June 9 
• If Mrs Thatcher had been 
captain of the Titanic she 
would have tried to calm the 
passengers by persuading 
them the ship bad only 
stopped to take on ice — Mr 
David Steel. 
• [Mrs Thatcher] is grown np, 
she is a politician. She is a 
professional, so am f. There is 
no point in whingeing about it 

at all — Mr Neil Kinnock on 
personal attacks. 
June 10 
• I don’t assume too much 
from straw people voting in 
straw polls; there is no sub¬ 
stitute for real people voting 
tomorrow.” — Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Secretary of State Jor 
Education and Science. 

• There is only one loony left 
— Mrs Thatcher — Mr Denis 
Healey, Labour's foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman. 
• People have a fear of the 
present Labour Party that they 
had not had of Labour Parties 
in the past - Mrs Thatcher. 

• What we see is in the Toty 
Record. It is not greatness, iti* 
the self-deluding vanity of a 
fading Empress and her court¬ 
iers — Mr Neil Kinnock 

• It is very necessary fat 
indicating to other countne* 
many of whom are thinking o« 
investing in us, that we haw a 
strong majority - Mrs 
Thatcher. 

• I can confirm unequivo¬ 
cally there is no intention w 
privatize Job Centres - Lora 
Young. Secretary of State jor 
Employnicnt. 
• We have respected the ek*- 
torate, we have trusted them- 
Now the question is, will i^y 
trust us? — Mr David UWc<u 
leader of the SDP. 
• I don't want a shouting 
match'. -That is what .1 
treated to every Tuesday a** 
Thursday in the House oi 
Commons — Mrs Thatcher w 
_r_j. —If— .. the Rot 
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Cross-Channel operators face major changes after the Herald hearing 

Zeebrugge Inquiry 
considers big issues 
and moral dilemmas 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

Cross-Channel ferry operators 
are likely to come under more 
stringent supervision and face 
more onerous safety require¬ 
ments when the report of the 
inquiry into the Zeebrugge 
disaster, which is drawing to a 
close; is pnblisbed. 

Indicaiions to be drawn 
from the conduct of the 
inquiry, which has lasted 
nearly seven weeks, are that 
Mr Justice Sheen, the Wreck 
Commissioner, and his four 
expen assessors are likely to 
lake a tough approach to 
future safety requirements. 

In preparing bis report, 
which is expected to be pub¬ 
lished next month, the judge 
will have three big issues to 
consider. 

The central questions which 
seem likely to concern him 
and the assessors are the 
allocation of responsibility for 
the accident, what changes if 
any should be marte in the 
general design and operation 
of ferries, and what improve¬ 
ments should be made in the 
system for regulating the op¬ 
erations of ferry companies. 

The allocation of 
responsibility wfll provide the 
judge with at least two moral 
dilemmas. 

No One hay HhaU>»Tijay»r1 the 
evidence that the capsize was 
precipitated In' the fact that 
Mr Mark Stanley, the assistant 
bosun, was asleep when he 
should have been closing the 
bow doors. 

But there has been no sign at 
the inquiry that anyone re¬ 
garded the responsibility as 
being ultimately his. 

Counsel, representing the 
surviving passengers and the 

families of those who died, 
went so far as to suggest that 
Mr Stanley was almost as 
ranch a victim of a bad system 
as were the passengers. 

If the judge accepts a sub¬ 
mission that was put to him, 
be may name specific officers 
as bearing individual criticism 
for the disaster: 

But this presents him with a 
difficulty. Although some of 

in the inquiry involved mem- 

• One of the most 
contentious issues is 

to what extent 
changes are needed in 

ferry design. 9 

ben? of the management of 
Townsend Thoresen, it has 
been suggested that because 
the faults ashore were spread 
over a long period, involving 
many people, any blame 
attributed to than should be a 
corporate one, not involving 
the naming of individuals. 

Mr Justice Sheen win have 
to consider whether it is 
equitable to name members of 
the sea-going crew, while 
allowing managers to hide 
behind corporate anonymity. 

One of the most contentious 
issues on which die inquiry 
will have to express a view is 
to what extent design changes 
are needed in existing and new 
ferries. 

The industry argues that 
before the loss of the Herald 

four years ^p^tod^good 
safety record. 

It fears that the commercial 

viability of their operations 
could be damaged if the 
inquiry were to recommend 
that a comprehensive system 
of watertight bulkheads be 
installed in the main vehicle 
deck virtually tn eliminate foe 
risk of capsize. 

It is, in fact, most unlikely 
that the inquiry win make 
highly detailed recommenda¬ 
tions in this ares; the issues 
are too complex and require, 
loo much study. 

But by their comments mtd, 
perhaps, by suggesting 
particular performance objec¬ 
tives and areas for research, 
they coukl do much to set the 
tone for subsequent work by 
others. 

They are almost certain to 
insist that the possibility of 
capsize within a few minutes 
is totally unacceptable, and 
that the survivability of these 
vessels, even with water in the 
vehicle deck, must be {nought 
closer to the 30 minutes whicb 
is the standard in * 
evacuation procedures. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port and the General Council 
of British Shipping are initial¬ 
ing research on improving the 
stability of these vessels. 

The latest ferries coming 
into service this year carry up 
to 2^00 passengers, equiva¬ 
lent to about five jumbo jets. 

They are operating across 
one of the tamest stretches of 
sea in the world. Since the 
capsize at Zeebrugge three 
months ago there have been at 
least four incidents involving 
ferries on the short sea routes 
around the United Kingdom. 

None involved anything 
fike the degree of seriousness 

W 

DaTafler flie disaster: tagseinde the capsized Townsend Thoresen fefry. Herald of Free Enterprise, in Zeebrugge harbour. 

of Hie capsize of the Herald, * 
but they indicate that ao- 
ridents do happen, and from 
time to time one will be 
potentially serious. 

err on the*side of^saiety in 
preparing his recommenda¬ 
tions. • 

Jn -spite of the criticisms 
made of the management of 
Townsend Thoresen during 
the inquiry, perhaps the great¬ 
est defect exposed has been 
the total inadequacy of the - 
regulatory system operated by 
the Department of Transport 

It will be remarkable if Mr 
Justice Sheen does not call for ■ 

'more comprehensive regula¬ 
tions, probably involving leg¬ 
islation, recognizing for the 
first time that roll-on roll-off 
femes are in a different cate¬ 
gory from traditional pas¬ 
senger ships. 

#No system could 
have coped with 

water cascading in at 
200 tons a minute 9 

The thrust of questions by 
the judge and his colleagues 
make it dear he will want 
random spot checks to be 
introduced and will wish to 

ensure that when, for exam¬ 
ple, Ships* log books are 
collected by the department 
someone checks them dosdy 

One of' the most radical 
measures which Jhe-judge has 
been asked to consider is the 
introduction of a bcensiag 
system, such as operates in 
civil aviation, under which wp 
operator has to show every 
year that he is fit to continue 

The inquiry is likely to seek 
specific action, inducting the 
introduction of compterized 
passenger counting systems, 
greater use of weighbridges to 
check vehicle weights, com¬ 
puter monitoring of loading 

and the effect on stability, and 
installation of draught in¬ 
dicators, to add to the bridge 
indicator lights, television 
monitors and improved 
procedures which have al¬ 
ready been introduced. 

There are likely to be many j 
detailed recommendations for 
changes to make it easier for 
people to escape from a ship 
which is lying on its side, and 
although no system could 
have coped with water cascad¬ 
ing into the vehicle deck at an 
estimated 200 tons a minute, 
there may be a recommenda¬ 
tion for improved pumping 
systems. 

Police 
support 
non-skid 
brakes 

~ By Daniel Ward 

Correspondent 
The police are to back the use 
of anti-lock brakes for their 
2,100 patrol bikes and win 
advocate the system to motor-, 
cycle manufacturers. 

Anti-lock brakes prevent 
vehicle tyres from skidding 
during emergency braking. la 
1986, 7S8 motorcyl* and 
scooter riders were killed on 
British roads and 15£85 were 
seriously injured. 

Mr John Over, Chief Con¬ 
stable of Gwent and head of 
the Association orChief Police 
Officers' traffic committee 
said yesterday: “We could 
save s lot of lives with anti- 
lock brakes". 

Commenting on trials hi 
progress with eight police 
forces he added, “I have had 
nothing but good reports from 
the officers arid it is quite dear 
anti-lock brakes have got to be 
a good thing**. 

The trials, financed by the 
government's Transport and 
Road Research Laboratory, 
have been conducted on right 
German BMW motorcycles 
equipped with a British Laeaa 
Girling system. 

One In four Ford Escort and 
Orion cars are sold with Lucas 
anti-lock brakes at an addl* 
tJonal cost of £346. 

Later this year BMW wfll 
introduce a German-developed 
advanced electronic anti-lock 
system for its £5*500 bikes at a 
cost of over £800. Several 
polk* forces have already 
placed orders. 

The simpler Lucas mechani¬ 
cal system should be ready for 
prodnetion by the end of 1987. 
As BMW is unlikely to offer 
two systems, the future of the 
Lucas “stop control system** 
lies with Norton, which is 
trying to recapture Important 
police orders from BMW 

South Pole expedition team 
forced to seek cash abroad 

By David Sapsted* 

Two members of the success- 
fill British trio which rotoaced 
Scott's journey to the South 
Pole are having to leave the 
country in an attempt to pay 
off debts of £400,0WMr«m:tiie 
expedition. ■ — 

Mr Robert Swan^tiieleadA, 
vriir leave inTJH| jJr 5 f»S- 
month lecture tour of Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand, to be 
followed by at least a year’s 
lecturing in the United States. 
His colleague, Mr Gareth 
Wood, is heading for a year oh 
the Canadian speaking circuit 
in September. 

“We would have loved to 
have been able to raise the 
money in Britain. After all, the 
Union Jack was the only flag 
we planted at the South Pole. 
Unfortunately, despite the 
support of our sponsors, we 
can see no alternative but to go 
abroad,'* Mr Swan said 
yesterday. 

The expedition’s finances 
went drastically wrong 
aiterMr Swan, Mr Wood and 
Mr Roger Meat reached the 
Pole on January 11 following a 
883-mile trek. Their support 
ship. South Quest sank after 
being crushed by Antarctic 
pack ice. 

“We raised more than £XS 
million, but the loss of the ship 
clobbered ns. I am not going to 
go bankrupt, though; 1 didn't 

Warning 
plea on 
cradles 

Dozens of babies are injured 
every year in accidents involv¬ 
ing bouncingcradles, trading 
standards officers in Liver¬ 
pool warned yesterday after 
hearing evidence from the 
Royal Liverpool Children’s 
Hospital, Alder Hey. 

The officers are calling on 
all . manufacturers of the 

- reclining fabric seats, which 
infants can rock, to improve 
their warnings about the dan¬ 
gers of using the cradles above 
floor level. 
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Robert Swan (left) and Gareth Wc 
left debts of £400,000 (Photograf 
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work for 10 years for that to 
happen. The bills will be 
paid,** Mr Swan, aged 30, said. 

Staff at the Tn the Footsteps 
of Scott1 offices in North 
London have not been paid far 
more than three months and 
Mr Swan has moved into the 
cramped space tn save money. 

“We have sold everything. 
I've even got rid of the Rolex I 
wore to the Pole. Fm now 
wearing a Mickey Mouse 
watch. That about sons it ap.” 

Mr Swan hopes that the 

publication at the boric of the 
expedition this tMimw will 
rake up to £7QJMM; that a 
Yorkshire TV film on the 
journey will bring in another 
£3«% and that Us Antipo¬ 
dean tour and Mr Wood's 
Canadian lectures will raise 
about £8%0G0 more. 

Against that, abont 
£100,000 is still owed after the 
loss of the ship and expedition 
eqaiment, and another 
£100,000-plus incurred 
because of the bill Jhr rescuing 
the team after the sinkiug. 

Get the best of all 

Campaign to kill off 
the wild Welsh mink 

Wild mink are now so prolific 
in mid-Wales that as opera¬ 
tion has been launched to cull 
them through trapping. 

The River Wye Preserva¬ 
tion Trust has begun a cam¬ 
paign called Minkwatch in 
response to ther growing num¬ 
ber of attacks by mink. The 
mammal, now officially indig¬ 
enous, is believed to be 
responsible for the eradication 
of water hens and sand mar¬ 
tins on the Lower. Wye; 

By Andrew Morgan 

so prolific Mr Shaw is now hoping to 
is opera- raise money for 100 traps to 
ed to cull offer to gillies and firmera. He 
ag_ emphasizes that the trap is a 

cage from which the mink 
would be taken and killed with 
a rifle or au=gmL At present, 
Minkwatch has only four 

ST mps- 

Dr Joan Robson, consultant 
in charge of casualty at the 
children's hospital, said that 
there was a high number of 
accidents involving the same 
product • in similar 
circumstances. 

**At one stage earlier in the 
year we were treating bounc¬ 
ing cradle injuries at the rate 
of one a week. The warnings 
given with these products 
need to be improved."’ 

Miss Hannah Folan, chair¬ 
man of Liverpool City 
Council’s trading standards 
committee, said- “The cradles 
are quite safe if used on the 
floor but parents are putting 
them on smooth shiny sur¬ 
faces, like tables or worktops, 
so when the baby rocks, the 
cradle slips forward and top¬ 
ples on to the floor. 

She added:“We want a label 
bn the product telling parents 
not to use the cradle above 
ground level.'’ 

The mink eats cygnets and 
and causes a greater reduction 
in swan numbers than anglers' 
lead shot. It also attacks 
dippers, wagtails and voles, 
which dig holes is river banks 
which are valuable for flood 
drainage. 

Until 1982, the Welsh Wat¬ 
er Authority offered £2 a tail 
for mink after they decimated 
young salmon in local rivers, 
but this was withdrawn 
because it was not effective. 
Now, the Trust, with the. 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, hopes to offer ad¬ 
vice to gillies and landowners 
on trapping, and 10 encourage 
people to report sightings. 

Mr David Shaw, the Trust's 
founder, stud:,'The common 
image of mink is a lady 
stepping from a Rolls Cor- 
uicbe. But the wOd mink Is not 
valuable — its coal is too 
mottled - and it has ho 
natural enemy, just tike the 
grey squirrel which was in¬ 
troduced from north America,, 
and causes hiige damage”. 

“They would have to be 
bidden so animal libera¬ 
tion! sts didn't discover them 
and throw them into’the river. 
It was such people who re- 
teased the mink whicb are 
behind the present problem,” 
be added. 

Initially, Minkwatch is hop¬ 
ing to coyer the Lower Wye 
with traps, eventually spread¬ 
ing them above Ross-on-Wye 
and'into suttounding lakes 
and ponds. The mink has 
litters of up to six and adults, 
with an acute sense of 
territoryJbrce their yotmg into 
new areas early after birth. 

But Mr Paul 'Vodden.-a 
wildlife oficer at tire Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, said: 
“Mink have been around for 
years and I hope this culfing is 
based on proper research mid 
not just somebody spotting a 
few mink and thinkingtiierefs 
been an explosion in numbers. 

“The RSPCA is not op¬ 
posed fo cufling as long as tire 
methods are monitored andiit 
has a positive effect. tWMJe 
some groups think the mitik is 
highly vinous, others ite jfot 
convinced it is such a tfizritiV' 

An important jiew-invesImMit 
opportunity 
The Liberty AJl-Star Woiid Equity 
Portfolio, mcoraorated in Luxembourg, 
will be of significant interest to investors 
looking to exploit the new opportunities 
provided by the increasingly global 
nature of international markets. 

But, more than this, the Liberty Ali- 
Star World Eqmty Portfolio is a fond , 
with a major difference. 

Instead of relying on the skills of just 
one manager in one country, the furid is 
managed by six managers in the key 
markets around the world. 

. This is true multi-management 
This innovative management 

strategy is overseen by Liberty Asset 
Management, the Rind advisor a 
subsidiary of Liberty Mutual, one of the 
U&A£ top insurance companies. 

The aim of the Fhnd through this 
rauM-raanagement concept is to provide 
iiwestorswith capital appreciation by 
consistent, less volatile returns. 
Six rvrfnds are better than one 
What tins means in practice is that in 
eacfrofiheworkfis three major time 
zonestiiere is specialist on-the-spot 
portfqliormanagement 

. But; more than this* the multi- . 
manage multi-region approach is 
desired to ensure that the probability 
offoHgiterm capital appreciation is 
^enhanced, by evening out the erratic 
perf^ances of individual national or . 
regional markets and the effects of 

different management styles. 
These portfolio managers are: 

The liberty All-Star World Equity 
Portfolio thus offers investors the best of 
all worlds and a truly global approach. 
For through this mufti-management 
concept the investment potential of the 
global marketplace can be best 
exploited on behalf of the investor 

Consistency through contrast 
Liberty Asset Management have selected 
these portfolio managers not only for 
their consistent strong performance and 
their regional expertise but to follow 
contrasting investment styles. 

Through this combination of styles 
and.the portfolio managers’ investments 
in a spread of stocks, the effects of local 
market volatility can be minimised and 
the potential of consistent, balanced 
returns increasedThe portfolio 

4NBED AS A_sbaErr£ANONYME D'INVESTISSEMENT UNDER THE LAWS 0FTHE GRAND DUCHY OF 
DIT5 REGISTERED OFFICE IS AT 2 BOULEVARD ROYAL IN UDGEMB0URG.THEFUND WILL BECOME 
ANUARY 1983. 

managers’ performance will be closely 
monitored by the Fund advisor and 
competitive alternatives found if 
necessary. 

A product for our time 
The Fhnd has been designed to allow 
the small investor access to diversified 
expose otherwise available only to 
large institutional investors. 

This innovative concept, a true 
product for our time, is being distributed 
and backed by Merrill Lynch, one of the 
woriefc leading investment banking 
firms, and a company renowned for its 
global expertise. 

Send for more Information 
If you would like to learn more about 
the Uberty All-Star World Equity 
Portfolio, we’ll be happy to send you a 
prospectus which more fully details the 
opportunity of this investment 
Minimum investment $1000. 

fpiease send me more information and a I 
| prospectus on the Liberty All-Star World | 
j Eqfoty Portfolio. j 

j Nairn* _ j 
Address__1— I 

Send to: Mr A J. Nemeth, “Liberty All-Star;” . 
Merrill Lynch Europe Limited, 26 Finsbury 

1 Square, London EC2A lAQ.Tfel: 01-382 8858, I 
| or your Merrill Lynch Financial Consultant | 

j This offer will be open until July 161987, I 
| unless subsequently extended. 

Merrill Lynch 
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Before buying a computer there are 

two important factors that you need to 

consider; performance and cost. 

WeVe tackled the first with a range 

that goes from a basic PC to the advanced 

PCA70. So whatever your needs a Tandon 

Computer can meet them. 

And weVe tackled the second by 

snaking our compatible micros affordable 

without cutting back on performance. 

To find out more cut out the coupon 

It could be the most logical decision 

you ever make. _^ 

release send me more information on Tandon^ i 

I low price, high quality computers. Tandon (UK) Ua. 
I Freepost, Redditch. B97 4BR. Tel: (0527) 46800. i 

N; 

Job Title-: 

Company/Address 

Nature of Business 

No. of employees 

No. of installed 
<»0'V* ’ 
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Black women affected most by Bill 

US welfare overhaul 
aims at making 

parents look for jobs 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Congress has taken a decisive 
step towards the most sweep- 
ing overhaul of the welfare 
system in more than 50 years, 
aimed primarily at forcing or 
coaxing low-income parents 
to lake jobs. 

The ways and means com¬ 
mittee of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives approved a Bill 
requiring states to establish 
large-scale programmes in¬ 
volving compulsory job train¬ 
ing, education and work for 
parents with dependent 
children. 

Most of those involved will 
be women bringing up chil¬ 
dren alone. They are the most 
costly welfare ■ group in the 
country and their numbers are 
expanding rapidly. The cen¬ 
tral aim of the Bill is to 
persuade the women to take 
jobs or run the risk of losing 
welfare payments. The mea¬ 
sure would help states to 
finance nursery facilities. 

President Reagan is a con¬ 
cerned advocate of reforms, 
and there is strong bipartisan 
agreement on Capitol Hill that 
the system needs a drastic 
overhaul. Bui the details of the 
Bill have sparked strong opp¬ 
osition from Republicans, and 
the measure could face a 
presidential veto. 

The main objection is the 
cost, which over the next five 

years would be about S5.2 
billion (£3.1 billion), of which 
$1.1 billion would be for job 
training, education and job 
creation. 

A fight seems likely on the 
floor of the House and the 
Senate. Opponents say the Bill 
would provide benefits to 
welfare recipients that exceed 
the pay for entry-level jobs. 

Republicans are fiercely op¬ 
posed to one provision that 
requires stales to give benefits 
to families with an un¬ 
employed father in the home. 
Half the states do not provide 
benefits to such families, and 
surveys say many fathers 
leave home just to allow the 
family to qualify for welfare. 

Several states have recently 
started experimenting with 
“workfare” programmes in 
which training, nursery facil¬ 
ities and jobs themselves are 
created, with the aim of 
breaking what President Rea¬ 
gan has called the “cycle of de¬ 
pendency” that passes from 
generation to generation. No 
state, however, has gone so far 
as 10 cut off welfare recipients 
who refuse to participate. 

One of 'the biggest dis¬ 
incentives for coming off wel¬ 
fare is the loss of Medicare 
cover for medical bills. The 
proposed new legislation 
would allow people to con¬ 
tinue receiving Medicare 

benefits for six months after 
working their way off welfare. 

The measure also provides 
that the first $100 a month 
earnings of a welfare recipient 
who takes a job would be 
ignored in the computation of 
welfare payments. The Bill 
yesterday received enthusias¬ 
tic support from the National 
Governors' Association and 
the American Public Welfare 
Association. 

Most of those affected by 
the planned changes are likely 
to be black women. Parents 
whose children are aged three 
or older will be expected 10 
participate in the work or 
training programmes. Those 
with younger children can 
participate voluntarily. 

Nearly four million parents, 
mostly mothers, and about 
seven minion children are 
covered by the Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children pro¬ 
gramme, by far the biggest 
welfare programme in the US. 

It is estimated that at least 
75,000 parents would partici¬ 
pate each year at the outset, 
with the Federal Government 
bearing 65 percent of the cost 
of work and training pro¬ 
grammes and the state the cost 
of additional child care facil¬ 
ities. The Bill also provides 
funds to ensure that pay rates 
for participants exceed the 
rate of welfare benefits. 

Russia poised for space leap 
Moscow (Reuter) — The 
Soviet Union plans to create a 
space transport system of 
manned shuttles, reusable 
booster rockets and space 
cargo “tugs” for trips between 
orbiting stations, the head of 
the Soviet space agency, 
Glavkosmos, said yesterday. 

Mr Alexander Dunayev told 
Pravda that the drafting of 
plans for the system was going 
ahead after the successful test 
launch of the new Soviet 
heavy-lift booster rocket, 
Energia, last month. 

He said the launch of the 
iwo-slage. 170 million horse¬ 
power rocket marked an im¬ 
portant step forward in efforts 
to expand space manufac¬ 
turing by lifting new units for 
manned orbiting .stations, 
scientific equipment, fuel and 
industrial materials. 

Energia. launched on May. 
15, has a payload capacity of 
more than 100 tonnes, or five 

times as great as the Soviet 
Proton rocket used in pre¬ 
vious heavy launches. Soviet 
officials describe Energia's 
eight engines as the most 
powerful in the world, a claim 
which has not been disputed 
by Western space experts. 

Nasa officials have said that 
Eneqpa's successful test flight 
marked a tremendous ach¬ 
ievement for Moscow, which 
now stood 10 take the lead in 
space. 

Mr Dunayev said the 
development of the Soviet 
space programme required 
economical transport opera¬ 
tions which could be achieved 
by using partially or fully 
-reusable booster rockets ana 
inter-orbital transport ve¬ 
hicles — or so-caHed “space 
tugs". He did not go into detail 
about the space lugs, which 
would presumably be used to 
ferry supplies and crews be¬ 
tween orbiting space stations. 

Western experts say they 
expect the first Soviet shuttle 
flight later this year. 

Soviet space officials have 
been quoted as saying that 
they expect space industries, 
including the production of 
pharmaceuticals and semicon¬ 
ductors. to earn 50 billion 
roubles (£45 billion) a year by 
1990. 

Mr Dunayev noted Soviet 
.plans to send two space ve¬ 
hicles 10 Mars to study its 
moon Phobos next year and 
for joint space flights with 
Syria. France and Bulgaria in 
the next two years. 

Although the Soviet Union 
portrays its space programme 
as strictly peaceful, western 
space experts say much of 
Moscow's space effort is mili¬ 
tary and Western countries 
have been less than enthusias¬ 
tic about sharing space 
technology. 

Subway vigilante’s ‘fantasy’ 

Mr Bernhard Goetz, who is standing trial at 
New York Supreme Court far the alleged 
shooting of four youths on a subway, being 
escorted through lower Manhattan by a 
member of the Guardian Angels, an unofficial 
vigilante group. 

Mr Goetz's lawyer, maifw|» his final 
statement in the trial which has lasted six 
weeks, asked the jurors on Wednesday not to 
believe the words of his own c&ent (NYT 
reports from New York). 

Mr Barry Stotnick said in his summing ap 
that Mr Goetz's account of bow he shot four 
youths on a Manhattan subway train in 
December 1984 was the “fantasy” of a 
“traumatized, sick, psychologically upset 
individual". Other evidence presented showed. 

Vil 
3&nbs;; 
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be said, that the shootings could not have 
occurred the way Mr Goetz said they did. 

“He took these statements.” Mr Slotnick 
said, referring to the prosecutor, Mr Gregory 
Waples, “and he fashioned his case around 
them. Well, that's unrealistic and that's 
untrustworthy, and that's not how people are 
convicted in this country.” 

Mr Goetz said in video and andiotaped 
statements played earlier in the trial that he in¬ 
tended to murder the youths when he drew his 
weapon, becaise he feared they would beat him 
and rob him. He also said on the tapes that he 
had paused after three of the youths had been 
shot down, had seen one apparently uninjured 
and, in a moment of rage, had fired again. 

Mr Goetz is charged with attempted murder, 
assault and weapon possession. 

Nicaraguan Indian 
exiles seek unity in 
war on Sandinistas 

From Martha Honey, San Jose 

Nicaraguan Indian exile lead¬ 
ers have started a meeting in 
the Honduran border hamlet 
of Rus Rus aimed at ending 
more than four years of di¬ 
vision and creating a united 
anii-Sandinista movement for 
the indigenous people of 
Nicagarua's Atlantic coast. 

While the meeting is being 
billed as ah attempt to create a 
more effective Indian move¬ 
ment to counter the Sandinis¬ 
tas, several top Indian leaders 
say that their primary aim is to 
forge a new alliance which will 
give them leverage with their 
American sponsors and with 
the newly-created Contra um¬ 
brella movement, the Nica¬ 
raguan Resistance. 

The Atlantic coast rebel 
groups have not officially 
joined the resistance, and one 
aim of this meeting is to elect 
democratically their repres¬ 
entatives. 

The rebels along 
Nicaragua's Atlantic coast 
have maintained an unstable 
relationship with the main 
US-backed Contra army, the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
(FDN). which is made up 
largely of Nicaraguans of 
Spanish descent and which 
has majority control in the 
resistance. Indian exile leaders 
say that their different culture 
and history as a largely Eng¬ 
lish-speaking, Protestant peo¬ 
ple and their demands for 
autonomy are not fully ac¬ 
cepted by either the FDN or 
its US backers. 

Indian officials say that the 
meeting in the heart of Indian 
refugee territory is being or¬ 
ganized and financed by the 
US State Department, which 
is providing transport, tents, 
food and other supplies. 

This remote location was 
chosen, the officials say. to try 
10 stop the rapid return to 
Nicaragua of Indian refugees. 
Under the Sandinistas* am¬ 
nesty programme, and with 

United Nations assistance, an 
estimated 2.000 refugees have 
been leaving the camps every 
week and moving back to the 
Nicaraguan side of the border. 

The meeting almost col¬ 
lapsed Iasi week when the 
Honduran Government an¬ 
nounced a crackdown on Con¬ 
tra activities and refused to 
grant visas to about 40 people 
planning 10 attend. However, 
American officials in Hon¬ 
duras. whom the Indians refer 
to as ”our strategic allies”, 
intervened and cleared the 
way for the meeting. 

Informed sources here say 
that, at the insistence of 
Indian exile leaders, five State 
Department officials recently 
replaced the handful of US 
CIA operatives supervising 
Contra political and military 
activities along the Nica¬ 
raguan Atlantic coast. 
• MANAGUA: President Or¬ 
tega said yesterday that the 
CIA is still sending money 10 
Roman Catholic Church lead¬ 
ers in Nicaragua (AP reports). 

Speaking at a news con¬ 
ference. Sen or Onega re¬ 
sponded to reporters* 
questions on a report in the 
US magazine Scwswtvk. quot¬ 
ing unnamed sources, that 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars may have been sent 
covenlv 10 the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in Nicaragua. 

Cardinal Miguel Ohando v 
Bravo. Archbishop of Ma¬ 
nagua and a critic of the left- 
wing Sandinisla Government, 
on Monday called the report 
“false and slanderous". 

President Ortega said that 
the Government was always 
willing to talk to the Church, 
but added: “As long as they do 
not stop receiving money 
from the Cl.A and do not 
change their attitude and act 
as true spiritual leaders of the 
people in favour of peace, then 
it will be difficult to advance 
in the dialogue." 

US to arm Unita with Stinger missiles in $15m aid package 

Storm over 
radioactive 
soil dump 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The state of New Jersey has 
unleashed a political storm by 
deciding to dump 15,000 
drums of radioactive soil on a 
nature reserve. 

The soil has been kept in a 
warehouse in Montclair, a 
residential town, for more 
than three years while state 
officials have searched for a 
permanent disposal site. 

But under pressure from a 
court order to do something 
with the contaminated earth, 
they have finally set their 
sights on a nature sanctuary, 
prompting a storm of protests. 

Mr Donald Hodel, the US 
Secretary of the Interior, has 
written to New Jersey’s Gov¬ 
ernor expressing the Federal 
Government's firm opp¬ 
osition to the plan. The sanc¬ 
tuary is pan of Pinelands 
National Reserve. 

Like New York's wandering 
garbage baige. New Jersey's 
radioactive soil has become a 
symbol of the worsening prob¬ 
lems of waste disposal. The 
soil was excavated from a site 
that was a dump for a radium- 
dial factory more than 50 
years ago. 

About 400 houses in the 
area had shown unsafe levels 
ofgaqima radiation and agree¬ 
ment was reached to remove 
the soil and dump it at a 
radioactive facility in Nevada. 

“But halfway through. Ne¬ 
vada suddenly said we don’t 
want New Jersey waste here,” 
a federal official said 

The ‘Ivan the Terrible’ trial 

Israeli judges hear 
witness in Berlin 

From Gitta Sereny, Berlin 

Yesterday afternoon, the three 
Israeli judges in charge of the 
trial of John Demjanjuk in 
Israel packed their bags in 
Berlin at the conclusion of a 
hearing perhaps unique in 
legal history. 

The LMcranian-born Mr 
Demjanjuk went on trial in 
Jerusalem in March, accused 
of having committed crimes 
against humanity as the so- 
called “Ivan the Terrible" in 
the Treblinka extermination 
camp-in Nazi-occupied Po¬ 
land in 1942-43. Having been 
extradited from the United 
States two years ago, he claims 
that the whole case is one of 
mistaken identity. 

Five eyewitnesses in Israel 
— survivors of Treblinka — 
have so far identified him as 
“Ivan". But a vital witness in 
the case is a man who cannot 

John Demjanjuk: former SS 
man endorsed his picture. 

be heard in Israel, as he is 
liable to arrest there: Hen- 
Otto Hom. an 83-year-old 
former SS man who from 
October 1942 to September 
1943 supervised the indnera- 

. lion of the approximately one 
million .people in the Tre¬ 
blinka ovens. 

Herr Horn, who was acquit¬ 
ted in the 1965 Treblinka trial 
in DusseldorC lived and 
worked close to Ivan in the 
camp for 10 months. In 1979- 
19S0 be identified two old 
photographs of Mr Dem¬ 
janjuk for the American 
denaturalization trial as being 
of. or “resembling” Ivan. It 
was in order 10 see and listen 
to Herr Hom that the three 
Israeli judges came to Berlin. 

The closed hearing, to 
which the German judge, Herr 
Hans Jurgen Muller, admitted 
eight journalists “because of 
its exceptional importance” 
took place in the Tierganen 
Court, one of Berlin's oldest. 
Although three security offi¬ 
cers - two German and one 
Israeli— guarded the judges in 
and outside the court, the 
occasion was quiet, informal 
and curiously relaxed. 

Herr Hom was questioned 
closely, on his activities in 
Treblinka. As be has now 
done three times over eight 
years, Herr Hom again identi¬ 
fied and signed the two sets of 
photographs. All he says is 
"Die Ahnlichkeit ist da (The 
resemblance is there).” 

Washington (NYT) — The 
Reagan Administration has 
told Congress that it is going 
to continue to provide covert 
military aid 10 the Angolan 
rebels, according to govern¬ 
ment officials. 

The Administration will 
send a $15 million (£9.1 
million) package of military 
equipment to Unita^ the pro- 
Western movement headed by 
Dr Jonas Savimbi, officials 
said; which " will include. 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles. 

The first $15 million worth 
of equipment was sent last 
year, and the Administration 
has now indicated that it will 

support Unita at an equiva¬ 
lent level next year, too. 

In addition to Stinger mis¬ 
siles. Uniia will receive anti¬ 
tank missiles to counter a new 
shipment of Soviet tanks sent 
to Luanda. “When the shop- 
ping list is complete, it could 
be between $15 million and 
$17 million.” an official said. 

fhb money for Unita is 
provided out of the CIA bud¬ 
get Formal congressional ap¬ 
proval is not needed, but the 
aid could be blocked by 
majority votes in both the 
Senate and the House. 

The commitment to send 

the military aid represents a 
decision by the Administra¬ 
tion to maintain its policy of 
selectively supporting anti¬ 
communist insurgencies. 

The House select com¬ 
mittee on intelligence recently 
came within one vote of 
cutting off further aid to Dr 
Savimbi's guerrilla forces. The 
Administration argued that 
Unita needs the equipment to 
counter a dry-season offensive 
recently started by the Ango¬ 
lan Government State Dep¬ 
artment officials have said 
that Luanda recently received 
a new delivery of Soviet arms 
worth $1 billion. 

Congress repealed a law two 
years ago that had prohibited 
aid to the Angolan rebels. The 
law had resulted in intense 
lobbying by conservatives 10 
aid the Unita forces. 

Although the House intelli¬ 
gence committee members 
voted 8-7 not to block the new 
aid package, their Senate 
counterparts are not expected 
to offer significant opposition. 
Bui two members of the 
Senate intelligence committee 
have raised reservations. 

Senator Bill Bradley has 
urged that the programme 
should no longer be covert 
and Senator Dennis De- 

Concini has expressed con¬ 
cern about the security of the 
Stinger missiles. 

Mr DeConcini docs not 
object to sending Stingers to 
Unita. but is worried that if 
captured they could be sold on 
the black market to terrorist 
groups and used to down 
airliners. 

The Stingers were originally 
given to the Unita forces for 
protection of their base camp 
in south-east Angola. Since 
their arrival more than a year 
ago. Unita claims to have shot 
down more than 40 Soviet- 
built Angolan aircraft. 

Sikh priest 
killed by 

extremists 
Chandigarh (Reuter) — A 
moderate Sikh priest and one 
of his disciples were hacked to 
death and five people have 
been killed in other incidents 
in Punjab. 

Police said they found Ishar 
Singh and his unidientified 
assistant dead with wounds 
from sharp-edged weapons at 
their temple in Hoshiarpur 
district, apparently the vic¬ 
tims of Sikh extremists. 

Air deaths 
Muscat (AP) — The com¬ 
mander-elect of Oman’s fledg¬ 
ling air force. Air Commodore 
Muhammad bin Mubarak bin 
Marhoun, has been killed in 
an air accident with two other 
senior officers. 

Rock riot 
Milan (AP) — Hundreds of 
ticketless fans of British singer 
David Bowie clashed with riot 
police after Hying to break 
their way into the arena for his 
second Italian concert. 

Snow in June 
Peking (AP)—A rare snowfall 
in northern China has de¬ 
stroyed crops on thousands of 
acres of land. 

Scream healer 
Mbabane (AP) — Parents of 
high school gins in Lavumisa 
called in Swaziland's top tra¬ 
ditional healer to deal with an 
outbreak of mass hysteria that 
caused the students to scream 
and sob in class, but without 
success. 

Sharks’ taste for cutting off long-distance calls 
New York (NYT) - Sharks have shown 
an inexplicable taste for new fibre-optic 
cables being strung along the ocean bed 
linking the United States, Europe and 
Japan, telephone company officials say. 

In the Atlantic alone, shark bites have 
caused the failure of four segments ©f 
cable - the main artery for global voice 
and computer communications. British 
telephone officials monitoring the instal¬ 
lation of the fibre-optic network that mu 
link the US to Japan and Guam are also 
reporting troubles with gnawing sharks. 

The attacks have caused some delays in 
laying cable, and a single bite on a deep- 
sea line, which is about die sire jjfj* 
garden hose, can cost more than* loojjuu. 

There is a benefit, however. In studying 
ways to Kmft damage, the telephone 
companies are giving marine saentista 
valuable new information on sharks ana 

specimens of previously unknown species. 
The first evidence of the sharks' attrac¬ 
tion to the cables was the discovery of 
shark teeth embedded in an experimental 
line off the Canary Islands in 1985. 

“We were surprised,” said Mr James 
Barrett, deputy director of international 
engineering for the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. “We had laid 
55,000 or 60,000 miles of undersea cable 
all over the world with no problem. There 
had not been a single case , iff a shark 
biting one of the old cables,” which were 
made of copper. 

He added: "We took the teeth to a 
shark dentist and asked him to identify 
them.” Even now, he said, experts 
disagree on which type of shark was 
responsible for the attack. 

After further instances of having cables 
damaged by shark bites, company of¬ 

ficials now say they are confident that by 
wrapping the cable in double layers of 
steel tape they can prevent future damage. 
But tiie cause of the tfJaws syndrome” as 
one telephone company spokesman called 
it, remains a mystery. 

The fibre-optic cables look much the 
same as copper cables, bot the new cables 
are less than one inch in diameter. The 
older ones are as thick as an arm. They 
both have armoured jackets and captain 
copper wires that carry electrical power to 
amplifying stations along the way. 

Inside each iff the new cables, however, 
are six hairincp straraia of glass that can 
cany as many as 40,000 separate 
conversations traveUing as pubes of laser 
light In contrast, the first transatlantic 
telephone cable—a fat copper line laid be¬ 
tween Newfoundland and Scotland in 
1956—could carry only 36 conversations. 

What? 
Rudyard Kipling spoke of the “six 

honest serving-men” who taught him 
all he knew. Their names were What, 

essly interest¬ 
ing, rewarding and fun - but only if 
you can get at the answers. 

And you can, quite easily, through 
The New Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

Why? 
Biography... geography... 

general science.. . political science... 
sports... medicine... economics... 
religion... nuclear physics... zoology 
.. .psychology.. .music... history... 
biology... robotics and much more 
besides - Britannica’s global scan is 
unrivalled. 

When? 
Hobbies or homework, research or 

reference, GCSE’s or A levels, leisure 
interests, university, careers - there’s 
no limit to the contribution Britannica 
can make to individual fulfilment. It’s 
an incomparable home learning centre. 

How? 
t volumes The 32: 

comprise an all-embracing 2-volume 
index, extensive ready reference in 12 
volumes, a comprehensive 17-volume 
knowledge-in-denth 

-voiu 

lit Depth? h 

single-volume 
section and a 
of knowledge for 

uperb illustrations - many in 
colour - complement the text And the 
text itself isajqy to read. Logical, 
lurid, concise and stimulating. 

In addition, therms the unique World 
Data Annual. Published every year as 
a statistical update for your Britannica, 
it also summarises events and develop- 

Educ al 
■Bvolutkxfji 

Where? 
Owning Britannica can be as easy 

as buying a book a month. Sampling it 
can be easier still - just post the coupon. 

So when someone wants to know 
how animals find their way, what 
Nicolas Appert started, who smoked 
the first cigarettes, or why we forget 
things, you know where to look - in 
Britannica. 

Who? 
If you want to understand nuclear 

physics, medieval history, Antarctica, 
or the philosophy of Wittgenstein, you 
know you can do so whenever you want 
- with Britannica in your home. 

There’s a 24-page colour booklet 
all about Britannica. It’s called The 
Britannica Advantage and it’s free. 
Just post the coupon, or phone our 
Ansafone service 
01-7730808/9. 

FREE 
24-page 
illustrated 
full colour 
booklet 
EocvcSofoedia Britannica lotnuinnaL Lid.. 
CarcwHnSe* Station Approach. Wallxnpon. Sumy SMB 0DA. 
(Inoorponued with Umhcd liability in UbAl 

POST NOW FOR FREE BOOKLETS 
-the envelope doesn't need a stamp J 

To: Encyclopaedia Britannica I 
International, Ltd, FREEPOST, I 
Wellington, Surrey SM61BR. J 
I wish to know more about The New I 
Encyclopaedia Britannica and how owning I 
it can be as easy as buying a book a i 
month. Please send me free and without I 
obligation my copy of The Britannica ■ 
Advantage. I am over 18. I 

Name_-_ 

Address. 
(BLOCK CAPITA L5 PLEASE) 

m 

witbyoinrsetofBritarmicaTheiieafiei; 
if you wish, well send you each new 
Annual - as soon as it’s published - for 
15 days free examination. 

fbstcode. 

Tel. No.. 

OR call 01-773 0808/9 and leave 
(Ml yonr name and address. 

The New Britannica 
iS — if you, really want to know 
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At least 22 die in 
Sri Lankan blasts 

Nasa left thunderstruck by its bolting rockets 

£red £? Tji* ^ killed and 24 others in- 
■JSXJ" ^°dm,nc blasts m Sri Lanka's troubled 

pro^nccs yesterday as the island 
SJSiSg* participating in religious festivals 
rSl”-? livf80"8 *e amvaI of Buddhism in Sri Lanka from 
India 2,200 years ago (Vijiiha Yapa writes). 

-JiSSStSlE viciims 3 ^“P of Tamil detainees being 
^nsponed in an army convoy when one of the vehicles trig- 

aVTB0“m Junction. a government 
2J?SwKSfc®* t Te? Ta,?,Js ®wl ***t6e soldiers were killed 
wnnrt ° K1? « Ta™ds a°d four soldiere were injured. In the 

ni?e Muslims were killed at Pan 
wben a landmine exploded under a van. 

VKJEA4U: India is massing troops on the coast of its 
southern sate ofTamfl Nadu opposite Sri T-anica according 

an ar£c'e yesterday in a Bombay newspaper, but an In¬ 
dian Defence Ministry spokesman denied reports that war 
preparations were under way (Michael HamJyn writes). 

‘No shame for France’ 
Lyons (AP) — M Jacques 
Cbahan-Delmas, right. Pres¬ 
ident of the French National 
Assembly, former Prime 
Minister and Resistance 
leader, yesterday told the 
court trying Klaus Barbie 
that the French need not be 
ashamed ‘of their conduct 
during the Occupation. 

“Some people would like 
to make this the trial of the 
French,” M Cbaban- 
Delmas, aged 72, said. “The 
French conducted them- 
selves honourably and don’t 's33 _ _ 
have to be ashamed of France under the Occupation.” 

M Chaban-Deimas was a “witnesses of general interest”, a 
court designation for those who have no direct evidence to 
offer, but can speak of wartime conditions. Barbie, aged 73 
and a former chief of Lyons Gestapo, has been on trial for 
the past month on charges of crimes against humanity. 

Embargo Basque 
supported MP jailed 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The accidental launch of three small 
rockets after they were ignited by 
lightning on Tuesday night has dealt 
another serious biow to the morale of 
Nasa, the US space agency. 

The saddest was a bitter irony far 
Nasa, which was severely criticized 
for launching the fated space shuttle 
Challenger in a storm. It was also 
attacked for launching a large Atlas- 
Centaur rocket in bad weather in 
March, only to have it destroyed by 
lightning. 

In the latest incident, personnel at 

Nasa's facility on Wallops Island, 
Virginia, huddled in a blockhouse 
oat of torrential rain when lightning 
ignited the three rockets sitting on a 
launch pad, sending two of them 
along their planned projectories. 
Astonished officials tracked them as 
they continued faultlessly along 
their path.. 

The third rocket was not in a 
firing position, and splashed into the 
ocean 300 ft from the pad. One of 
the rockets that survived was await¬ 
ing imminent launch to study, of all 
things, night thunderstorms. 

It was the first tune in L300 

launchings front Wallops Island 
that lightning has triggered a take¬ 
off. The same storm knocked out 
communications with weather sat¬ 
ellites for nine hoars. 

Two of the rockets that were 
accidentally ignited at Wallops Is¬ 
land were test vehicles 4 ft long and 

-less than 3 ins In diameter. They 
were to have been fired in advance of 
other rockets carrying scientific 
equipment so that Nasa personnel 
coaid check their tracking and range 
facilities. 

After they were inadvertently 
launched they reached their planned 

altitnte of 15,000 ft, flew 2Vi miles 
down range and plunged into the sea, 
as intended. 

The third rocket, a 16 ft Orion, 
was carrying scientific instruments. 
The total lass was estimated at less 
than S50400 (£30,000). 

Nasa officials said it appeared 
that the lightning struck dose to the 
pad and produced enough electricity 
in the “firing leads” to set the 
rockets.off. 

Although Wallops Island has no 
protection against lightning strikes, 
officials at the Kennedy Space 
Centre in Florida said that a 75 ft 

tower intercepts lightning strikes 
nnd sends the current along two steel 
cables into the ground, thereby 
protecting the launch pads for the 
space shuttle. It has snstoined 15 
hits or near-hits in tite past 12 years. 
• MOSCOW: Tass said the in¬ 
cident illustrated the danger, of the 
pMgan Administration’s Star Wars 
programme (Renta* reports). 

“What would have happened if 
the accident involved nuclear-tipped 
strategic missiles and electronics 
which control Star Wars weapons 
systems instead of weather rockets 
and their backing systems?” it 
asked. 

Panama decrees emergency 
to curb mounting protests 

Panama City (AP)—The Gov¬ 
ernment of Panama pro¬ 
claimed a national state of 
emergency yesterday after two 
days of demonstrations 
against the country’s military 
leadership. 

The presidential press sec¬ 
retary, Senor Jose Hernandez, 
read the decree on national 
radio and television. It sus¬ 
pended eight articles of the 
Constitution, among them 
freedom of expression and 
assembly and freedom from 
undue search and seizure. 

It said that the Cabinet look 

the reason for arrest and to 
consult a lawyer. 

The protests began on Tues¬ 
day in response to allegations 
that the armed forces' com¬ 
mander, General Manuel 
Noriega, was involved in the 
death of the former Pana¬ 
manian leader, Brigadier- 
General Omar Torrijos, 
helped to rig the 1984 
presidential elections, and 
ordered the 1985 killing of the 
opposition leader, Sefior Hugo ' 
Spadafbra. 

The retired military Chief of 
Staff; Colonel Roberto Diaz 

the action because of demon- ' Herrera, aged 49, who made 
strations by “persons and the allegations, claimed that 

New York - Senor Javier 
Perez de . Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary General, yesterday 
endorsed an arms embargo 
to end the Gulf War 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 
" But he left the Security 
Council to decide whether to 
impose sanctions only on 
whichever side refuses to 
enter peace talks. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
Pentagon hopes to expand 
patrols by Awacs surveil¬ 
lance aircraft over the Gulf 
before US warships begin 
escorting Kuwaiti oil tankers 
next month. Administration 
officials said on Wednesday 
(NYT reports I. 

Madrid — The Bilbao 
provincial court has sen¬ 
tenced a member of the. 
Basque regional parliament. 
Juan Carlos Yoldi. to 25 
years in prison and barred 
him from holding public 
office during that period, for 
belonging to the Basque 
separatist organization Eta, 
storing arms illegally, and 
bombing a bar (Harry 
Debelius writes). 

Yoldie was elected to the 
regional parliament last June 
as a member of People's 
Unity, the party which 
openly speaks on behalf of 
Eta. He was awaiting trial at 
the time of his election. 

political groups interested in 
taking power". 

On Wednesday thousands 
of demonstrators in Panama 
City beat pots and pans, 
sounded car horns and yelled 
“Get them out” Police fired 
tear gas, tore down barricades, 
and beat protesters with rub¬ 
ber truncheons. 

There were no official re-' 
ports of arrests or injuries, but 
witnesses said dozens of peo-, 
pie were injured and detained. 
Officials at the Santo Tomas 
Hospital said that they had 
treated wounded, but declined 
to give details. Witnesses said 
about 70 people were injured 
near the University of 
Panama. 

Five opposition political 

General Noriega conspired 
with General Wallace Nutting, 
then head of the United States 
Southern Command in Pan¬ 
ama, the US Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, and others to 
plant a bomb on the aircraft in 
which General Torrijos died 
when it crashed in 1981. 

The US has about 9,500 
troops- in Panama. 

General Nutting and Gen¬ 
eral Noriega, the power be¬ 
hind the civilian Government 
of the President, Senor Eric 
Del Valle, denied the accusa¬ 
tions. 

General Noriega said on 
Wednesday night that the 
Government “mil be very 
sensible” in dealing with the 
demonstrations because “they 
want dead (and) we are not 

Spain’s triple elections 

Socialists pay for 
unrest by losing 

hold on key cities 
From Richard Wi®, Madrid 

Spain's Socialist Party yes- panywilLifit chooses, enjoy a 

2mm 

parties and an association of going to give them dead”. 

Sultan to get his cash 
Geneva — The Sultan of Brunei is to get back the “missing” 
S10 million (£6 million) he originally donated, via the 
United Slates,for the Nicaraguan Contras (.Alan McGregor 
writes). 

The way is now clear for the refund, the Geneva 
investigating magistrate. Mr Vladimir Siemberger. said 
yesterday after receiving a formal request transmitted via 
the Brunei branch of the City Bank. 

the nation's largest industries 
late on Wednesday issued 
communiques calling for con¬ 
tinued civil disobedience. 

Yesterday's decree also sus¬ 
pended freedom of movement 
and the inviolability of corres¬ 
pondence and telephone calls, 
and the right to be informed of 

Senor Ricardo Arias Cal¬ 
deron. a leader of the Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party, said in 
a television interview: “I be¬ 
lieve that... these civic and 
peaceful pressures will create 
the conditions for the change 
of government that we Pana¬ 
manians need.” 
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Mask of defiance: A student covering np against tear gas on 
the second day of anti-Government protests in Panama City. 
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Seoul battles rage 00 for second day tft 

Picture 
of guilt 
Jerusalem - A Beersheba 
woman who lied about her 
age to entrap a husband has 
been .fined 2.000 shekels 
(about £750) for petjurv and 
suborning witnesses (lan 
Murray writes). 

Rachael Danino had given 
her date of birth as 1954 
instead of 1947 when she 
mamed in 1982, but govern¬ 
ment lawyers found her 1964 
identity card photograph 
showed a developing teen¬ 
ager. rather than a girl of 10. 

Journalists 
settle 
Washington — The Doily 
News in New York has 
reached an out-of-court 
settlement with four black 
journalists who accused it of 
race discrimination, ending 
a long federal trial in Man¬ 
hattan (Christopher Thomas 
writes). 

Sources were quoted .as 
saying that the newspaper, 
which has consistently de¬ 
nied discrimination, had 
agreed to a financial package 
of £1.8 million. 

From David Watts 
Seoul 

Clashes between students and 
not police continued for a 
second day yesterday as young 
South Koreans armed with 
clubs and iron bars manned 
barricades around the Roman 
Catholic Myundong Cathe¬ 
dral in the centre of the city. 

Riot police in samurai-style 
protective helmets fired volley 
after volley of tear gas gre¬ 
nades into the student-held 
cordon in response to fire¬ 
bombs and chunks of paving 
raining down on them from 
the force of up to 1.000 
students who held the area 
overnight 

The pitched battle, taking 
place only yards from the 
Golden Mile, a stretch of 

expensive shops in the middle 
ofSeouL is the first time that 
protests have gone into a 
second day in the recent 
history of opposition-govern¬ 
ment clashes. 

• But city life went on un¬ 
disturbed around the “war 
zone”, apart from shoppers 
occasionally freeing the smoke 
from the grenades. The stock 
exchange, meanwhile, contin¬ 
ues to rise, heedless of the 
whole thing and perhaps en¬ 
couraged by the prospect of at 
least another seven years of 
Democratic Justice Party rule. 

Three injured demon¬ 
strators were taken away from 
the cathedral area. Already 
two students are seriously ill 
with head injuries caused by 
the exploding grenades. 

Deploring the countrywide 

disturbances, the Director- 
General of Police, Mr Kwon 
Bok Kyung, said 3.831 people 
had been detained, some of 
whom will probably be re¬ 
leased soon, and 708 police¬ 
men injured. In spite of 
pledges of a peaceful demon¬ 
stration. beatings, arson and 
destruction of property were 
the order of the day. according 
to the police chief. 

Despite the chaotic scenes 
in isolated areas of Seoul, the 
police managed to contain the 
disturbances to the ritualized 
but brutal pitched battles now 
favoured by the students. 

Thousands of ordinary 
civilians, however, took more 
than a passing interest in the 
demonstrations, crowding ho¬ 
tel lobbies to watch from a 
safe, gas-free distance. The 

-opposition- demand - -for- ra 
cacophony of ham-blowing 
brought a surprising response 
lasting for several minutes 
from the appointed hour of 
6 pm. Well-dressed women in 
expensive cars joined in with 
enthusiasm, confirming that 
the demonstrations enjoy 
wider support than the narrow 
focus of their aims would 
suggest... 

A President’s Cup football 
match against Egypt had to be 
called off in the southern city 
of Masan after tear gas drifted 
over the pitch, forcing the 
game to be abandoned. 
Whether the Government can 
persuade its opponents to stop 
iheir protests sufficiently so as 
not to deter visitors to the 
Olympic Games next year 
remains to be seen. 

lerday paid toe' price in votes 
for months of social unrest, 
losing its hold on such key 
cities as Madrid and Seville as 
well as on the self-governing 
regions in the country’s triple 
elections. 

Admitting to the “unrest 
factor” and wear and tear in 
office, Senor Javier Solana, 
the Government’s chief spok¬ 
esman, nevertheless eagerly 
seized on the 39 per cent vote 
for the Socialists in one of the 
three elections -r that for the 
European Parliament — as a 
“popular mandate” to con¬ 
tinue the Government’s tough 
economic policies, essentially 
pursued to prepare Spain for 
integration into the European 
Community. 

The 68 per cent of the 28 
million voters who turned out 
for the elections — for town 
halls and regional assemblies 
as well as for Strasbourg — 
considerably reshaped the 
political map at grassroots 
level. 

Although the party of Setter 
Felipe Gonzalez remains the 
biggest force, with seven mil¬ 
lion votes, the underlying drift 
was dearly for the electorate 
to register disenchantment 
with the way the Socialists 
used their four years in power. 
The party lost outright major¬ 
ities in 21 of 27 big cities and 
in seven of die 13 regions 
which voted.. 

Many disenchanted electors 
preferred to redistribute their 
votes, either to the left or to 
the centre-right, notably to 
regional patties. This devolu¬ 
tion, .of .-power awpy from 
Madrid, whan Seri or Gonza¬ 
lez's Government still has 
three-more years in office; 

’continues a trend begun ini&st 
year's genercd election. 

pivotal role locally in many 
pfeuxs. 

Seftor Jose Barrionuevo, the 
Interior Minister, giving the 
final results yesterday, stres¬ 
sed the Government's “dissat¬ 
isfaction” that the Basque 
People’s Unity radical co¬ 
alition, the political wing of 
the terrorist movement Eta, 
polled 363,000 votes (more 
than 110,000 of them outside 
the Basque country), so secur¬ 
ing one of Spain's 60 seats in 
the European Parliament. 

The drama as the Govern¬ 
ment slowly released results 
centred on Seville — virtual 
cradle of Spain’s reborn post- 

VOTES FOR EUROPE^ 
Results of single-constituency Spa¬ 
nish elections to European Par¬ 
liament with 99 per cent of votes 

percentages in brat 

Socialists 
Pop Alliance 
Dem Centre 
United Left 
Conv of Catatorta 
Basque PU 
Europe of Peoples 

Seats % vote 
28 "39(44) 
17 24(26) 
7 10(9) 
3 52 4) 
3 4(4} 

5 ’fiV-j 
jrce, with seven mil- ‘Did not exist at last election. 
s, the underlying drift .. - ~ “ 
riy for the electorate Franco socialism and home 
iter disenchantment town of Senor GopzAlez and 
: way the Socialists several of. his top aides—and 
x four years in power, op the steel and coal-mining 
y lost outright major- region of. Astunas, at the 
1 of 27 big cities and historic heart of the Spanish 
\ of the 13 regions party, 
ited.. Despite tire Prime Minis- 
disenchanted electors ter's personal intervention in 
l to redistribute their Seville, the Socialists will now 
ther to the left or to not command a majority even 
ire-right, notably to if the Communist-led United 
parties. This devolu- Left supports them. The popu- 
-power away - from list Andalusian regional party 

where Seflbr GonzA- ptSeftpr,AJgapdro Rojas. .An 
fvemtdent'stiD has tiWrivaLof Senor Gonzalez, 

playing the 
s a trend begun miast Tp9sniaKer?_ .. 
lend election. ' ■■ The united front brought 

Wednesday’s slight retreat onlya partial recovery in the 
by the right-wing Popular- Comm musts fortunes, and 
.Alliance, now under new 
leadership, and the keen dis¬ 
appointment for the Demo- 

they lost one councillor in 
Madrid. Thus, again, they will 
be unable to bale out the 

crane Centre Party ofSedor Socialist mayor. 
Adolfo Suarez, the former The Socialist Party in- 
Priroe Minister, which failed dicated yesterday that its may- 
to make any significant head- ore ■ or .chief 'ministers would 
way. still leaves the Socialists try to soldier on, even if 
without a nationwide chall- heading minority administra- 
enger. But Senor SuArez’s tions. Senor SuArez’s tions. 

Pretoria widens powers 
to deal with dissent 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Pilgrimage to Poland Cache of Trotsky documents found 

'Papal Messing on Solidarity 
Z From Roger Boyes 
" Gdansk 

- The Pope, spreading his hands 
'wide 10 a crowd of hundreds of 
-'thousands of Polish shipyard 
J workers and fishermen, yes¬ 
terday blessed Solidarity and 
‘-stressed that it was legitimate 
‘^for Poles to fight peacefully for 
-human rights. 

- The sermon, delivered dose 
rl0 the birthplace of Solidarity 
*in 1980, was received with 
-loud, throaty, tumultuous ap- 
' plause: the crowd repeatedly 
-.interrupted with calls of 
I“Long live the Pope”, and 
;**Long live Solidarity”. 

Z After last night’s Mass, the 
- pope was due to meet Mr Lech 
*W3lesa. leader of the banned 
‘trade union, and his family. 
- Dissident sources said that the 
TPope. on his first trip to the 
- Baltic coast, was also planning 
7u> meet members of the 
-Solidarity leadership, who 
7 have been travelling to 
IGdansk from Warsaw and 
-elsewhere in Poland. 

■ The Pope is stretching his 
-official programme to include 
la trip to the towering cross 
-near the Lenin Shipyard gates, 
^erected at Solidarity insis- 
"tence. which pays tribute to 
-shipyard workers killed in the 
Iriois of December 1970. 

‘ it all adds up to a surpris- 
■ inglv strong statement of sup- 
•pori for Solidarity and an 
'.endorsement of its continued 
'campaign. His voice booming 
rover the heads or the massed 
"shipvard workers, the Pope 
-declared: “In the name of the 
’future of mankind and of 
-humanity. the word 
^solidarity' must be pro¬ 
nounced - -. this word was 
-uttered right here in a new way 
^nd in a new context. And the 
-world cannot forget it” 
■ But this was more than a 
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A remarkable collection of 
personal documents belonging 
to the Soviet revolutionary 
leader, Leon Trotsky, includ¬ 
ing a savage attack on his 
rivaL Josef Stalin, written in 
invisible ink in the margins of 
a book, have been discovered 
at the Hoover Institution in 
Palo Alto, California. 

In 1963 the Stanford 
University-affiliated institute 
bought folders of pictures and 
more than 70 boxes of letters, 
speeches and notebooks from 
a Russian emigre, Boris L 
Nicolaevsky, but did not dis- 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

cover the Trotsky treasure 
until after (be death in 1982 of 
Mr Nicolaevsky’s widow, 
Anna Bourgnina, the curator 
of his collection. In fact, 
archivists did not know the 
valuable Trotsky papers were 
even in the collection. 

While acknowledging that 
Harvard University still has 
the largest and most important 
collection of original Trotsky 
material, Mr Dale Reed, 
archivist at Hoover, tensed 
the find “an exceptionally 
important new historical 
source”. 

The papers belonging to the 
man who sowed the seeds of 
the Russian Revolution are 
still being carefully studied 
and catalogued. 

In addition to covering 
Trotsky's political tbot^hts, 
the collection also gives some 
personal insight into Trotsky, 
the son of an affluent Jewish 
Ukrainian farmer, who or¬ 
ganized the Red Army and at 
one point was seen by many 
Russians as the successor to 
the Bolshevik leader, Latin. 
But after Lenin died in 1922, 
Stalin pushed Trotsky out 

South Africa's renewed state 
of emergency, which .came 
into force yesterday, in'some 
respects widens and strength¬ 
ens the curtailment of civil 
liberties imposed under the 
previous emergency declared 
exactly a year ago. 

All detainees held under the 
previous emergency must 
technically be “released” and 
then immediately be re¬ 
arrested if they are to remain 
in jail It is not known how 
many are still being held as the 
Government refuses to give 

The new regulations in¬ 
crease from 14 to 30 days the 
period for which a person may 
be detained without any fur¬ 
ther detention having to be 
authorized in writing. 

Re-worded clauses in the 
regulations restore the ban on 
press, television and radio 
reporting of unrest and sec¬ 
urity force action, nullifying 
the effect of a Supreme Court 
judgement which declared the 
ban to be. invalid on grounds 
of unreasonable vagueness. 

The regulations also include C . • . •* MV ivijwiimviw emu uivAUVJw 

SKS, KJftSj’fnrS * *-<*** publication of HSffSJP “ betweeD 3'°°° any advertisement “defcnd- 
and 3,500. 

A spokesman for the Min¬ 
ister of Law and Order, Mr 
Adriaan Vlok, denied news 
agency reports that some-200 
detainees had been set free. . 

ing, praising or endeavouring 
to justify campaigns, 
projects, programmes, actions 
or policies of violence or 
“resistance” of any illegal 
organization. 

Free pasta woos the Communist Party faithful 

The Pope praying af the grave of his parents in a Cracow 
cemetery yesterday before attending a rally in Szczecin. 

short obituary notice for the outside the church residence 
outlawed union. The Pontiff where the Pope was staying 
made clear that Solidarity was 
in keeping with church teach- 
ingsand still had an important 
role. But he stressed that if it 
was lo win morally, it had 10 
use peaceful methods. 

The Pope’s seven-day pil¬ 
grimage had met a rather 
muted appreciation. That has 
changed since Wednesday 
night in Cracow. .After a half¬ 
hearted Solidarity demonstra¬ 
tion. broken up by police, 
several thousand gathered 

overnight. Sbouiing “Pope. 
Pope”, the crowd was even¬ 
tually rewarded by the Pope’s 
appearance on the balcony, 
enclosed in a bullet-proof glass 
box like a museum exhibit. 

The jubilant mood lasied 
until well past midnight and 
seems to have been exported 
both to Szczecin and to 
Gdynia, where he addressed 
the shipyard workers and 
thousands of other pilgrims on 
Thursday nigftL 

By Roger Boyes 

Spaghetti per tuiti (spaghetti for 
everybody) declared the Communist 
election poster, trying 10 mobilize 
support for a mass gathering outside 
Rome. It was to be a “bicycle rally", 
the Italian Communists' way of 
identifying with the ecological move¬ 
ment and mopping up the discon¬ 
tented youth vote. 

In fact, most of ibe participants 
seemed to have turned up by bus. 
Instead of the young, sprightly 'flower 
of Italy, the demonstrators were 
grizzled party veterans, lured by the 
bait of free pasta in the sunshine. 

The party, the second largest in the 
country and the biggest Communist 
Party in the West, has a youth 
problem. Despite attempts to distance 
itself from Moscow — for example, by 
criticizing ihe Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan and the declaration of 
martial law in Poland — the old 
ideological spine peeps through, ft is 
not ashamed of putting the hammer* 
and sickle on its posters, and its key 
election move was a long, exclusive, 
barely readable interview in the party 
press with Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, 
the Soviet leader. 

The party lacks the jauminessofthe 
Radicals (who are fielding a pornog¬ 
raphy star and a former head of the 
Italian equivalent of the MI5J. the 

proximity to power of the Socialists, 
and the natural authority of the 
Christian Democrats. And its leader. 
Signor Alessandro Natta, has inher¬ 
ited none of the charisma of the 
party’s former General Secretary. En¬ 
rico Berlinguer, who died in 1984. 

The weekend rally was a classic of 
its kind: a worthy gathering, enthu¬ 
siastically organized, with scantily 

-^ITALIAN « 
’EJECTIONS 

attended, megaphoned speeches and 
songs, heartiness on the podium but 
deadweight indifference on the grass. 
It was a meeting that would have 
appealed to voung industrial workers 
in the 1950s. Apart from some 
necking couples, most young people 
were of an earnest mien, striding 
round the park like thwarted joggers. 

The party does have some im¬ 
portant assets. In the provinces it has 

done a reasonable job of ruling towns centre-left coalition'with the Com- 
and communes; there is little of the munists as its anchor; but it does not 
corruption that has dogged toe dins- seem very probable: Although the 
tian Democrats. By being excluded Communist programme sounds 
from power for more than 40 years. . healthy enough, there axe important 
the Communists have kept their contradictions. The party voted for 
bands relatively dean. And the midear power shortly before Cher- 
conspiracies so characteristic of com- nobyl tinned the Italian population 
munisi parties do not bother Italian against it Now, running against the 
voters, who have come to expect Greens, It tries.. 10 play down its 
behind-the-scenes deals. ' support of atomic energy. 

“I would like to think that prac- Sisnor Natta savs there will he ™ 
tically anyone can vote for the 
Communists,” declares Si^or Natta, tSt^abSf’ 
whose wife ts a devout Catholic. taxes w5l go tip. There is sSJE 

That is not as cynical as it sounds, about the party’s methods once in 
The Communists are the nearest one power and abdut the few Stalinists 
can come to a solid opposition party, who still haunt the Centra) Com- 
and so anyone unhappy with the tnittee. Andthe accession of Mr Gor- 
Chnsuan Democrats and their 90- bachov creates, problems. Under 
tuition partners can find a home with various ageing and dogmatic Kremlin 
the Communists. The party acknowl- leaders, the Italian CmimunistecouM 
edges the Constitution, is committed seem interestingly- unorthodox. Now 
to democracy and its programme is it is difficult to distinguish the bartv 
quite sensible - reform of the line from that of ihe Kremlin ^ y 

mem Cbut not wholesale reflation). 

Apart from the veterans, the back- the Communists, ihai“ioo manv 
bone of the party is probably com- aspects of their history a 
posed of trade unionists ' and either in Latin or in 
employees of state enterprises. The ’ characters” Yrimc 

cent improvement that mammoth mfc 
Nobody excludes the possibility of a pleted before June 14, election day 
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SPECTRUM 

History shows Its human face 
NK» 

The Duchess of York will shortly, 

encounter a remarkable cluster of 
earlier royalty, lovingly restored to 

their former glory. Simon Tait reports 

istory as recorded 
m on the printed 
H fl page prompts a 
H JH question: yes. but 

“**■ what did they 
look like? History as recorded 
by portrait painters prompts 
another yes, but did they 
really look like that? The 
photographs on this page are 
the answer yes. this is what 
they really looked like. 

Not imagined, not approxi¬ 
mated, much less guessed at. 
Henry VJI is as real as the 
hand brushing his cheek, a 
gesture across nearly 500 years 
pf history; Lord Nelson really 
did look like something from 
the cover of Sgt Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club Band. 

These remarkable images, 
salvaged from fine, flood and 
the ravages of time, pains¬ 
takingly restored in gloomy 
rooms, represent the life-size 
effigies of the royal and (he 
great. Their" home is West¬ 
minster Abbey, and when they 
go back on sfa'ow there later 
this month, after a lengthy 
restoration, they will have 
u ndergone • a remarkable 
change. 

.. .“This is the first time they 
have ever been displayed with 
any attempt to give a picture 
of what they were made for 

.and bow they were displayed 
and carried." says Canon An¬ 
thony Harvey, the abbey's 
canon steward. “For the first 
time people will see what the 
point of these effigies was." 

They are history, and they 
have a history. The Victoria 
and Albert Museum super¬ 
vised the £12.000. restoration 
programme, and the V. & A's 
Julian Litten was brought in to 
delve into the purpose and 
function of the early models — 
known in the 18th century as 
“The Ragged Regiment" 
because they were so tatty. 

Based originally on French 
court etiquette of the late 13th 
century, effigies were a fashion 
in England for several hun¬ 
dred years. At funerals, they 
'were used to represent. the 
'jfccea&ed. thfe-gfce&takrtgTfit}tn 
.a death mask. (or $6metimes a 
life mask)!’ the body anrLlis 
clothing correct to the finest 
detail.- • • ■ - 
' Of the 18 figures on show, 
seven will form the central 
part of the exhibition in the 

abbey's £450,000 museum, to 
be opened by the Duchess of 
York on June 23. The seven 
are medieval and their sur¬ 
vival, even in part — those 
with only wooden beads and 
torsos made of bay. canvas 
and plaster have now lost their 
bodies — is a miraefe 

The head of Henry Vfl has 
survived, although the nose is 
a restoration. Henry, first of 
the Tudor monarchs, died in 
1509 and is boned with his 
wife. Elizabeth of York, in -a 
tomb in the abbey. The bead 
originates from a genuine 
death mask but flooding, after 
a wartime incendiary-bomb 
hit the abbey, bad reduced the 
body to a damp mass of 
plaster, canvas, hay and wood. 
It was beyond restoration, but 
there is a sense in which it 
lives on; from the hay, a dozen 
species of plants were re¬ 
trieved, including spring clo¬ 
ver blossoms and the seeds of 
autumn vetch pods. Katherine de Valois, 

queen of Henry V, 
and grandmother of 
Henry VII, is also 
there: all 5ft 4in of 

her. Her vermilion dress is 
painted on her body with a 
groove around the bead to 
take a crown. There is also 
Richard 11*5 first wife Anne of 
Bohemia, who originally had a 
wig made- of brown hair, 
vestiges having been found 
under a uaiL A fragment from 
the shoulder of Elizabeth of 
York. Henry VITs wife shows 
she was dressed in gold satin. 

But the chief restoration 
work has* been done on the 
later effigies, which areof wax. 
“They were used in a supine 
state until the death of James 
1." says Linen. “With Charles 
II they decided to save money 
at the funeral and just repre¬ 
sent him as a crown on a 
purple cushion. like- a king's 
brother "" . 

But an effigy was made later 
— .perhaps because the king 

^iqdfe — so an uncannily 

J9f; 
Charles ut the oldest complete 
set of Garter robes, including 
matching knickers, stood over 
-the Stuart vault, the last: effigy 
to be ordered by the Crown. 
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Lookatikes: Nelson's effigy, bought byWeshnmster Abbey in 1806 to divertthe pobUc from Si Prfb; and designer Geraldine Fteshman with die head of Henry VII, taken from a death mask 

Thereafter they were commis¬ 
sioned by the abbey. 

The wax heads have been 
the responsibility of Valerie 
Kaufman n. of the restorers 
Plowden and Smith. Un¬ 
counted hours were spent in' 
the Infirmerers Hall at the 
abbey, painstakingly testing 
and~ applying eyelashes, - 
reptfridg; prSvidhs . rcjftiri, 
restoring colour as much as 
(possible without damagingjhe 
wax, which “had become the 
consistency of a digestive 
biscuit", Kaufinann says. 

“It was very difficult, 
mainly because of the danger 

offire. I hesitate to admit this, 
but I have to work with a 
naked flame so 1 need 
someone standing by me. I 
have to control the heat of the 
spatula so finely that I 
couldn’t use . electricity 
because I’m working with wax 
in a molten state. And the light 
was appalling — {haven't even 

»sceaAhem4psbpesiy yepjV m 

_ She had to,match faejal hair 
in”*Colour amd-.'texture’-as 
closely as possible: Charles’s is 
made of bristle, William ITs of 
a gingery mixture of ox and 
sable, Mary's of nearly black 
squirrel. 

Her favourite, though, is 
William Pitt the Elder. 
“They'd gone to immense 
detail even to the hair in his 
nostrils. The workmanship 
was remarkable, and the tex¬ 
ture of the skin was amazing." 

itt was modelled 
> from the life-by an 

'jPalraaPfangiti^jn 
1773 —‘ three years 

b&fbrf 'American' ImfcpenP 
dence — when she was almost 
certainly spying for Benjamin 
Franklin. 

Other curiosities have come 
to light, like the lead in the 

petticoat of Elizabeth I (ac¬ 
tually made in the mid-l8th 
century) apparently put there 
to balance the figure, and the 
leather petticoat to make 
Mary IPs gown stand out. 

The latest model is of 
Horatio Nelson. It was only 
during cleaning in 1935 that it 
was discovered tha^ihe rfjfigy. 

li-had beep matte by Gaiherine« 
* Aridras, for whom Nelson is 

known to- haye-saL -It was1 
bought bji tlte&fbfcy in 1806 in 
an early bid to snap up the 
tourist trade: the abbey 
wanted to attract crowds away 
from Nelson's tomb in St 
Paul's. 

It was much lauded, 
particularly by Lady Hamil¬ 
ton. for its likeness. Avril 
Hart, who has been supervis¬ 
ing the cleaning and restora¬ 
tion of the costumes, found 
that Nelson's hat had been 
made by Locke's, who had 
chalked the admiral's name 
inside:.., . 

And an eyeshade had been 
put on. “We’ve been very 
intrigued, about ibis because 
it’s' a home-made job. we 
think by a lady ..." 

(Pllnni HwnpuiMi Ltd 1M7 
The Warminster Abber Mu¬ 
seum opens to the public on 
June 24. 

MAIN EFFIGIES 

Edwin! 111. died 1377 
Awe of Babesia. 1394 
Katherine de Valois. 1437 
Elizabeth of York. 1593 
HcmyVH. 1509 
Min L 1558 
Etinbeth 11603 
Aoic of Dtmiriu 1619 
Charles 11,1685 
Duchess of Richmond and 
Lhbox.1702 
WnUm UL-1702 ■ 
Miry II, 1694 
Queen Ann. 1714 ; 
Duchess of BacUaghu. 1743 
Mirqiess of Ninwuby. 1715*®}-- 
Duke of SuckiuhiM, 1735 4 
W illiam Pin. 1778 
Hondo Nelsoa. 1805 

Full circle 

After two decades in exile from world 

racing. Jaguar has high hopes of recapturing 

its winning spirit at Le Mans tomorrow 

Thirty years ago this 
month, a D-Type Jag¬ 
uar driven by Sou 

Flockhart burst across the 
finishing fine at Le Mans; it 
was followed by another, and 
another and another. A classic 
British car had taken the first 
four 'places In the classic 
endurance race. Then tte Jags 
came home, spending most of 
the next two decades in vol¬ 
untary exile from the world’s 
racing circuits. - 

Tomorrow, a works team of 
three new-generation Jaguars 
lines op at Le Mans with tile 
best chance of turning faded 
dreams into fresh realities 
since the company, through its 
American offshoot, made a 
tentative return to the track in 
1984 and a full works come¬ 
back last year. 

But if Jaguar succeeds this 
year, the man at the heart of 
tbe campaign will not be 
wallowing in nostalgia. “The 
present is more important than 
tbe past,” says Tom 
Walkinshaw, whose TWR 

company began building* car 
for Jaguar two years ago. * 

Jaguar literally quit white it 
was abort. in the 1950s, 
having won Le Mans with 
works entries In 1951, !53, and 
*55. That was the year ft pulled 
oat, for a mixture of reasons: 
racing development was cost¬ 

ing money needed for invest¬ 
ment in its mainstream saloon 
business, and the company 
thought that Its image needed 
no farther enhancement. 

So victory in 1956 and the 
dean-sweep the following year 
were achieved by independent 
entries from. the Scottish 
Ecnrie Ecosse team, using cars 
sold off by Jaguar. 

Last year’s return to racing 
was far reasons that mirror the 
earlier retreat: new com¬ 
mercial success has generated 
the cash to finance a racing 
team and, with memories of 
the 15150s fading, Jaguar 
needs fresh racing sncccss to 
enhance its image with a new 
car-buying generation. 

So.far this season the TWR 
Jaguars have won all four 

i staged in tbe world 
ipaonship for sports pro¬ 

totypes, but Walkinshaw, a 
40-year-old Scot who raced for 
Ford and BMW before going 
into car development, points 
out that tbe total distance e£ 
tbe four races was 2,0863 
miles and there was at least a 
week between them — whereas 
the winner at Le Mans will 
cover well over 3,000 utiles m s 
24 hours, wife stops for 

and repair times 
in minutes. WaDrinshaw’ says they 

are going to Le Mans 
with a winner, “but 

we are well aware that this is 
the topghest race mi earth**. 
He has picked drivers who are 
a good mixture of “chargers" 
and steady performers — the 
speed of the Arrows Grand 
JPrix driver Eddie Cheever Is 
balanced by the experience of 
the Ulsterman John Watson. 

The care incorporate the 
latest technical advances, snch 
as new bodywork designed 
with the help of a wind tnnnel, 
and sensors that record if a 
tyre is overheating. A burst 
tyre cost Jagnar dear at Le 
Mans test year. Jagaar and 
Porsche had battled it out for 
16 hours before the last Ji 
uar retired and left the 
surviving Porsche to win die 
race, the sixth Porsche victory 
in a row. 

Sir John Egan, rhuirmaa 
and chief executive of-Jagnar 
Cars, said afterwards: “We 
can come back and win with 
this car." If , his prophecy 
comes tree Ate weekend, Jag¬ 
uar will have come fall circle in 
more ways titan one. 

Patrick Mennem 
Race preview, page 28 

Thirty years on: 
Jaguar’s new racing 
generation (left) 
showing its paces in 
Spain earlier this 
year, en route to the 
dream of repeating 
the team’s 1957 triumph 
(above) in the 
gruelling Le Mans 

Schloss-hopper 
From ihe moated formality of Wasserbui® . . 
Anholt (left), through bully-boy corridors 
echoing with the dash of swords, to the 
“glutinous perfection” of Rothenbuig 

Michael Watkins takes a grand German tour 

Whining 

At least £12,000 
to be won 

How to send back a bottle of 
wine withoot getting a cork 
in yonr ear from the waiter 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1281 
ACROSS 
'1 NJ£.lndiasiaii!(6) . 
4 Reverent (6) 
7 Move spasmodically 

8 Denial (8) 
9 Not conscious of (7) 

UBiast5) 
. 12 Eccentric (13) 
15 Automaton (5) 
16 Risky undertaking 

<7J 
to Qaius Caesar (8) 
21 Humble (4) 
22 Straying (6) 

:23 'Herald’s jacket (6) 

DOWN 
1 Temporary stay (7) 
2 Destiny (5) 

.3 Landed estate (5) 
4 Lodgings (4) 
5 Paper folding f7) 

'6 Midlands river {5} 
16-Take on (5) 

11 Warning wailcr(S) 
15 Dainty bilcr (7) 
14 Journeyed (7) 
15 Small rufflS) 

17 Ordain (5) 
18 Muslim scholars 

body (5) 
19. fici (4) 

Dear Newsagent, please dcliver/save me a copy of The Tunes 

NAME-^-‘ 

ADDRESS---:-r 

SOLUTION TO NO 1280 

ACROSS: I Motive 4 Creche 9 Dwindle 10 Tunic II Sum 12 Ex¬ 
treme 14 Punchinello 18 Unkempt 19 Cram 22 Gloom 24 Over¬ 
see 2STundra 26System I DOWN: I Mode ZTriai 3Vademecnm 5 Rut 6 Congeal • 

i. 7-Exceed 8 Benediction USip 13Treachery 15 Unknown 16-Ohm 
-17Budget 20Asset 21 Team 23Mar.' 

rewarding 
plan. 

Higher interest the more 
you invest, from just £500 

with Anglia’s Capital Bonus. 
Invest £25,000 or more, we pay Invest £10,000 or more, we pay 

8-50% I 18-25% M 

NETRA. 

Invest £5,000 or more, we pay 

NETRA. 

Invest £500 or more, we pay 

8-00% 7-75% 
NETRA. NETRA. 

Immediate access, with no penalty, if a balance of at least £10,000 

remains. 

Otherwise 90 days' notice for withdrawals or instant access with 90 

days' loss of interest on sum withdrawn. 

Interest paid annually. Or monthly, if preferred, on investments of. 

£2,000 or more at 025% less on all levels* 

ANGLfA 
i \ 

Try Anglia. The building society that cares about what you want. 
HEAD OFFICE MOULT ON PAftt NORTHAMPTON NNS1NL TEL i0u04) 4W353 

RATES SUBJECT TO VARIATION ’INTE^ESt CAN BE PAID HALE-YEARLY AT THE MONTHLY RATE 
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J The flavour of elections past 
John Grigg 
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ing 
ipman? 

. electorate of Hayes and 
• igton could be in for another. 
■ m. The reason: the Alliance 
) late Sue Slipman’s apparent 
• it to the mudslinging tactics 

ad condemned during her 
tign. Laboufs Peter Fagan, 

. 'as trying to unseat the Tory, 
; Dicks, was yesterday so 
• s at “libellous" allegations 
; it him repeated in an Alli- 
1 eaflet that he was threaten- 
; j complain to the electoral 
; ting officer. Ironically. Miss 
< an stayed aloof from the 
;; until her last leaflet, pub- 
; 8 on the eve of the poll — 
! p reproduced newspaper cut- 
;■ reporting the attacks buried 
• he Labour and Tory can- 
; es. It now appears that one of 
•uttings included a story which 
*n says is “almost totally 
'.urate" Fagan’s election of- 
■ said yesterday that a libel 
;*n bad been instituted against 
.} Slipman’s agent and "in the 
;<dy event of Mr Fagan losing 
election a complaint will also 
jade to the electoral returning 
jer.” 

iue rinse 
Slipman's predecessor as SDP 
didate in Hayes and Hariing- 
the former Labour MP Nev- 

Sandelson. continues to cause 
new party as many problems as 
old. Having announced that 

ing Tory would bury Labour, 
listributed a leaflet in marginal 
nmersmith entitled “Wbypeo- 

thinking of voting for the 
iance in Hammersmith must 
e Conservative this time." He 
jle: "It is in our own Alliance's 
jrests." With friends like 
t... 

..ction men 
a jibe about his Dad's Army 

fence policy, Neil Kinnock, 
■ting early yesterday morning at 

Augustine's chuirh hall in 
mtllansraith, was greeted by the 
ual posse of photographers who 
ive followed him throughout the 
.mpaign- This time they dressed 
r the occasion wearing specially 
inted T-shirts. On the front 
on’t Panic — Vote Main waring, 
n the back the single word: 
mashin'. 

5ee no evil 
/hat price notoriety? The Isling- 
m house where playwright Joe 
ftton lived and dial with his 
>ver-Kenneth HalliweD-has a 
round floor studio, 12 ft square, 
3r sale for £58,000. 

BARRY FANTONI 

EAR L 
TO 
MARRY 
CANADIAN 

‘I'm not surprised it was a 
well-kept secret — I'd never beard 

of either of them* 

Front line 
1 suspect the presence of a budding 
Damon Runyon in the copy- 
writing department of a legal 
recruitment consultancy advertis¬ 
ing a position this week. “A most 
interesting and unusual mixture of 
legal work... battles with the 
police to keep 'condemned' places 
open ... accusations of law¬ 
breaking ... drinking out of 
hours ... running disorderly 
houses and more." the advert 
gushes. "Loads of dealings with 
prison people, police, club owners, 
alleged criminals and their famil¬ 
ies." Intrigued. I called the agency 
to find out what manner of job 
could involve such acts of derringr 
do. “It's a secretarial job: 9.30 to 
5.30 at £10,500." came the reply. 

Deja vu 
After the voting, how well did the 
leading polilicans succeed in 
avoiding the pitfalls of yesteryear? 
Here's my checklist, la 1983 
Kinnock lost his voice: this time 
his larynx survived a bad cold, 
although his daughter lost her 
pocket money, m week two. 
Whereas Denis Healey in 1983 
talked of Mrs Thatcher glorying in 
the slaughter of the Falkland*, this 
time he fulfilled Walworth Road's 
worst fears by losing his temper on 
television and abusing Anne Di¬ 
amond with a four-letter word. In 
1979 Mrs Thatcher posed in a 
farmyard photocall so daft that 
her husband observed: “We’U 
have a dead calf on our hands"; 
this time she waved a giant flag. At 
the last Tory celebrity rally Kenny 
Everett screamed "Lei’s bomb 
Russia": Stan Boardman at this 
year’s said Gorbachov must want 
to rule the world—he hasa mapof 
it tattooed on his head. Mrs That¬ 
cher refused to appear on the 
BBC's On the Spot, where fam¬ 
ously she lost her cool with a lay 
questioner in 1983. Taking her 
place, Norman Tebbit bickered 
instead with Sue Lawley. 

PHS 

Every general election has its own 
distinctive character, partly deriv¬ 
ing from scares, smears, stunts; 
gaffes and odd phrases that linger 
in the mind long after serious 
arguments have been forgotten. 

In 1918 the franchise was 
effectively extended to all men 
over 21, and to women over 30, 
almost trebling the electorate, in 
the absence of opinion polls, it was 
felt, rightly or wrongly, that the 
public wanted a harsh pace, and 
politicians responded to what they 
took to be the voters' mood. Sir 
Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, said that the German 
lemon would be squeezed until the 
pips squeaked, and the Prime 
Minister, Lloyd George, gave a 
hostage to fortune by saying that 
Britain would be made "a tit 
country for heroes to live in". 

The result was seen as a triumph 
for his coalition but in fact was an 
overwhelming victory for the 
Conservative Party, which won 
335 of the coalition's 478 seats. 

The 1922 election was marked 
by Lord Birkenhead S attempt to 
depict Bonar Law's Conservative 
government as intdkctuaUy sec¬ 
ond-class, since it was denied the 
service of clever follows like 
himself The Conservatives won 
easily. But they were out a year 
later, after a new leader, Stanley 
Baldwin, had suddenly decided to 
go to the country on Protection. 
The first Labour government then 
took office, though without a 
majority in Parliament or the 
country. It did not fast long, and at 
the October 1924 election its 
heavy defeat was accompaniedby 
one of the juiciest of all scares: that 
of the Red Letter. 

Now generally agreed to have 
bran a forgery, it purported to be 
from Grigori Zinoviev, president 
of the Comintern, to sympathizers 
in Britain urging them to commit 
acts of sedition. Leaked to the 
Daily Matt, it was used (b call in 

by Edward Poynder 
question the loyalty of all Labour 
politicians, including the Prime 
Minister, Ramsay MacDonald. 

In 1929 Baldwin sought re- 
election on the uninspiring slogan 
"Safety First", while Lloyd George 
struck a challenging. note with 
“We Can Conquer Unemploy- ' 
ment". The literals, under his 
leadership, polled more than five 
million votes and, although win¬ 
ning only 59 seats, held the 
balance of power. Labour formed 
its second minority government, 
but even then the Conservatives 
bad the largest share of the 
popular vote: 

The 1930s were dominated by a 
coalition in which the Conser¬ 
vatives were disproportionately 
strong. In 1945 Labour had its 
own back on a Conservative Party 
led by Winston Churchill Prob¬ 
ably nothing that be could have 
done would have averted defeat 
Bui in folklore he is said to have 
precipitated it by the notorious 
smear in his first of four election ■ 
broadcasts in which he said tbata 
Labour government would have 
to maintain itself by some form of 
"Gestapo”. 

Attlee broadcast an effective 
reply to Churchill but was not 
helped by the activities of Harold 
T-astri, the Labour Party chairman, 
whose foreign name and tactless 
assertion of the rights of Labour’s 
national executive made him a 
perfect bogey for the Conservative 
press. But the Labour landslide 
occurred as remorselessly as the 
Conservative landslide (masked 
by coalition) in 1918. 

Labour's majority nearly dis¬ 
appeared at the 1950 election, in 
which- Attlee made a 1.300-mile 
tour of the country in a 14 bp 
Humber driven by ms wife—a far 
cry from the recent jetting and 
junketing. In 2951 Churchill was 

the victim of a sustained smear by 
the Daily Mirror on the theme 
“Whose Finger on the Trigger?” 
with its dear implication that he 
was a warmonger. 

This was the fast election before 
the advent of-television,' and the 
Mirror’s influence on its mass 
readership was undoubtedly very 
considerable. Yet the vagaries of 
the electoral system gave the 
Conservatives a parliamentary 
majority and they returned to 
power fori 3 years. 

The 1955 election was a bland 
affair, with the new Conservative 
premier, Anthony Eden, ax the 
zenith of his popularity. A natural 
for television, he ended his emol¬ 
lient campaign with a-15-minute 
unscripted taucto camera. 

Four years later, the principal 
contestants were Hugh Gahskdl 
and Harold Macmillan who, un¬ 
like Attlee and Eden, disliked each 
other intensely. Gaitskefl is 
thought to have committed a fatal 
gaffe when, to guard against an. 
apprehended Toty scare, he gave a 
pledge that, under, him, there 
would be.no increase in income 
tax so long as normal peacetime 
conditions continued. 

In the 1964 election there were, 
again, two new leadens: Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home and Harold Wil¬ 
son. Home had recently come to 
the Toty leadership in controver¬ 
sial circumstances: there were 
many who thought that R. A. 
Butler should have got the job. 

During the election Butler, al¬ 
ways noted for his indiscretions, 
was reported in the Daily Express 
as having said on a train journey 
to Darlington that the parties were 
'Tunning neck and neck”, but that 
“things might start slipping in the. 
fast few days", and not towards 
the Tories. Butler disputed the 
report but it bad an authentic ring. 

The result of the election was 
extremely close, but Butlras at- 
Used remark was, surely, fir less 
important thpn the fact that tem 
Madeod, the Tories' most power* 
fill polemicist, had refused to 
serve in Home's government, and 
had then written a most damaging 
piece about the way Home had 
become leader. 

During the next six years Mac- 
teod was. the only Tory whose 
command of television matured 
that of Wilson, and in the 1970 
election Madeod's .tension 
broadcast was so formidable tnat 
it may have made some difference 
to the outcome. _ .... 

In the first election of 19>4 
Edward Heath had to contend 
with Enoch Powell's call to anti- 
EEC Tories to vote Labour, and 
with the untimely publication of 
statistics suggesting that miners 
pay was below rather than above 
the average for workera- 

But he lost that election, and the 
next one, mainly because a suf¬ 
ficient number of voters thought 
that a Labour government might 
have a better chance of controlling 
trade onion militancy. Margaret 
Thatcher won in 1979 because, 
after the "winter of discontent”, 
that view was no longer tenable 

In the last election, in 1983, 
there were two conspicuous gaffes, 
both on television. The first was 
Neil Kinnock's remark, when 

to admit that Mrs Thatcher 
had that it was unfortunate 
so many young men had to leave 
their guts at Goose Green to prove 
the fact. The second was Francis 
Fym’s suggestion that a Tory 
landslide would be undesirable. 

Mr Kinuock's lapse did not 
prevent him from becoming lead-, 
er of the Labour Party soon after 
the election, but Mr Pym's did 
ensure that he would be sacked as 
Foreign Secretary even sooner. 
Neither, dearly, affected the 
election's result. 

Runciman to 
the rescue 

Stephen Aris on the undisputed but troubled rule of Felipe Gonzalez 
As Spain prepares to celebrate 
next-Monday the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the first free elections most 
Spaniards can remember, atten¬ 
tion will once again be focused on 
the man who has been hailed as 
Western Europe's most successful 
politician. Felipe Gonzalez. 

Shortly after the death of Gen¬ 
eral Franco in 1975. King Juan 
Carlos, himself no socialist, re¬ 
marked that Spain could not be 
regarded as a true democracy until 
it had elected a socialist prime 
minister. With the socialists' 
sweeping victories in 1982 and 
1986 that transition has now been 
made. And despite setbacks in fast 
Wednesday’s local elections in 
which the ruling socialists lost 
control of five cities, there is no 
other politician to touch Felipe, as 
he is known to everyone.— -■ 

The opposition, both left and 
right, is weak and fragmented;.the . 
only other politician with an 
international reputation, Manuel 
Fraga, has retired hurt the way 
now looks dear for Gonzalez until 
1990 and beyond. 

% that time be and his socialist 
party, the PSOE, will have been in 
power for eight years — an 
unprecedented period for an 
elected Spanish politician. 
Though the comparison, given 
their ideological differences, 
might seem bizarre, Felipe Gon- 
zfilez could be on the way to 
becoming Spain's Margaret 
Thatcher. 

As Professor Paul Preston, 
director of London University’s 
Centre for Contemporary Spanish 
Studies, says: “Both dominate 
their respective parties, both owe 
their power to a divided opp¬ 
osition and both have a fun¬ 
damentally populist appeal” 

On a personal level, the rela¬ 
tions between the two leaders are 
-warm and admiring. Whatever 
differences there may be over 
Gibraltar, Mrs Thatcher earned 
considerable goodwill in Spain by 
being the first foreign politician to 
send a message of support after 
Colonel Tejero’s attempted 
highjack of the Cortes in 1981. 

There are, of course, consid¬ 
erable differences in style between 
the two leaders. One reason for 
Gonzalez’s success in breaking the 
mould in 1982 by becoming 
Spain's first socialist prime min¬ 
ister since the days of the republic 
was his ability to project himself 
as a man of the people. 

To an electorate conditioned to 
being harangued and patronized 
by elderly and self-serving func¬ 
tionaries, Gonzalez, in his cam¬ 
paign uniform of open-necked 
shirt and bomber jacket, seemed 
to be the personification of hn> 
party's slogan, El Cambio — the 
change. 

That the programme he offered 
-was hardly radical did not, at the 
time, appear to matter very much 
- indeed, the majority of the 
voters, hungry for change but 
fearful of the consequences, found 
his instinctive caution reassuring.. 
And with the army still restless . 

Gonztilez: from popnUst appeal to accusations of arrogance 

Fraying of 

supremacy 
and unreformed, any other course 
might have been suicidal 

With the benefit of hindsight, 
the army’s abortive coup did more 
to consolidate democracy than, 
any other single event Faced with 
the prospect of losing everything 
that had been gained in the 
nervous, uncertain years following 
Franco's death, the Spanish peo¬ 
ple lined up solidly behind the 
king and civilian politicians. 

The great demonstration in 
Madrid after the coup, in which 
politicians of every stamp walked 
through the streets hand in hand, 
marked a watershed; and it was 
Gonzdlez himself, unthreatening, 
undogmatic and untainted by the 
past, who benefited most from the 
new confidence. 

Carried forward on a wave of 
popular support his government 
began the long, painful process of 
reform. The economy, so long 
neglected, was in urgent need of 
attention; the heavy industries of 
the north were in terminal decline; 
unemployment was, and still is, 
the highest in Western Europe; 
and the plight of the young, with 
half of those aged between 16 and 
24 out of work, was, and still is, 
desperate. 

The problems were not solely 
economic: the military was in 
need of re-equipment and had a 
command structure overweighted 
with diehards from the Franco era; 
the universities were inefficient - 
and overcrowded; the patemalis- 

• tic welfare system was due for a 
complete overhaul; and from the 
north was the ever-present threat 
of Basque terrorism. 

In an attempt to retain the 
widest possible support the 
government has skilfully com¬ 
bined right-wing economic poli¬ 
cies with left-wing social ones. But 
the strain is beginning to show. 

Earlier this year Spain was hit 
by the worst wave of labour unrest 
in recent memory. The transport 
system was paralysed; there were 
strikes and violent clashes in a 
number of industrial cities; and in 
the northern town of Remosa a 
worker was killed as civil guards, 
the praetorian police of the Franco 
era, went on the rampage. 

At the same time the students 
took to the streets to demand free 
access to the universities — as the 
education minister, Jos£ Maria 
Mara vail, remarked: “It is the 
coming out of the first generation 
of democracy” — and the histori¬ 
cal alliance between the PSOE and 
the UGT, the socialist trade 
union, began to fracture. 

As his troubles mount, Gon¬ 
zalez seems to have lost his 
popular touch. He has retreated 
behind the walls of the Palace of 
Moncloa, his official residence on 
the outskirts of Madrid. He has 
taken to inviting small groups of 
hand-picked guests to the bodega 
within the Moncloa to share tapas. 
the ubiquitous Spanish snack. But 
it is to Alfonso Guerra, the official 

No 2 and political hitman, that 
Gonzalez turns most frequently. It 
was Guerra who once said: “It is I 
who prepare the dishes; it is Felipe 
who serves them up.” 

Increasingly the prime minister 
is accused of being remote and 
arrogant. When he made his state 
of the nation address in the Cortes 
last February it was his first 
appearance there for seven 
months. In the popular mind he 
has become “the hermit of the 
Moncloa". 

It is not the first time this has 
happened. In the late-1970s the 
same charges were levelled against 
the then prime minister, Adolfo 
Suarez, the former Franco official 
and one of the main architects of 
the transition. 

In theory the new post-Franco 
constitution is as democratic as 
anyone could wish. None the less 
the system is essentially presiden¬ 
tial in character and many of the 
checks and balances of the Anglo- 
Saxon system are missing. It is 
perhaps no accident that the 
Spanish word for prime minister 
is presidente. 

(flanks m part to proportional 
representation there is no direct 
link between an MP and his 
constituency. The prime minister 
is not obliged to face his critics 
each week at Question Time, and 
what debates there are tend to be 
ritualistic. With television under 
government control, only a genu¬ 
inely free press holds the poli¬ 
ticians to account- Little wonder 
that press criticism is often loud 
and raucous. 

Furthermore in Spain the 
government party exercises enor¬ 
mous patronage, with many of the 
top jobs in administration, in¬ 
dustry and commerce in its gift 
And like their predecessors the 
socialists have not been slow to 
grasp the opportunities. 

Until recently the people have 
been prepared to pul their trust in 
Felipe Gonzalez. But now some 
important questions are being 
asked, and so far the answers have 
not been forthcoming. 

The ghost that can destroy the machine 
Modem man is apt to ridicule his 
less sophisticated forebears for 
their fear of thunderstorms. But 
the curious case of the accidental 
launch of three Nasa rockets by a 
bolt of lightning suggests that in a 
world reliant on electronics, such 
fear has a disturbing new reality. 

Tuesday's impromptu firework 
display at the Wallops Island 
launch site in Virginia, apparently 
the first such accident m more 
than 13,000 launchings there, 
injured no one,, but saw tens of 
thousands of pounds’ worth of 
equipment vanish into the sea. 

There was nothing unusual 
about the storm, except that one of 
its bolts struck the pad in just the 
right way to signal the rockets to 
fire. What is more worrying than 
the immediate loss, however, is 
that Nasa engineers on site are at a 

loss to lmow how to prevent such 
an incident happening again. 
Coming from those widely seen as 
being at the forefront of technol¬ 
ogy, such an admission comes as a 
surprise. It is also very disturbing. 

Computers are in control of a 
growing * number of “safely 
critical” tasks, from monitoring 
the conditions of a hospital patient 
to the automatic landing of a 
jumbo jet at Heathrow. Yet many 
of us have experience from our 
own offices of how computers can 
be affected by the mere unplugging 
of a nearby radio, let alone- a 
lightning strike. 

Most often, the results of such 
electrical disturbance, such as a 
letter t turned to a letter w on a 
video display screen, are mildly 
amusing, providing whimsical, 
proof of the ghost in the machine. 

But it may not be insignificant. 
What if, in an article about, say, 
skulduggery in the City, “Lord X 
is not a bankrupt” is turned, by the 
activation of a nearby coffee 
machine, into “Lord-X is now a 
bankrupt”? h could mean closure 
for the hapless newspaper. 

In industry, where computers 
govern the entire production pro¬ 
cess in some factories, the scope 
for disaster is much wider. There 
has already been a case of an entire 
production line, coming to a halt 
when a fan was switched on. The 
hazards can be more subtle. 
Incorrect mixing of ingrediraiis 
under computer control could 
lead to dissatisfied customers, and 
permanently lost sales. 

Mishaps can be more dramatic, 
Japan boasts the greatest popula¬ 
tion of industrial robots anywhere 

in the world. But now there are 
repons of accidents involving 
human workers after their robotic 
colleagues have suffered electrical 
interference. 

American weapons specialists 
were quick to deny that nuclear 
missiles could be launched ac¬ 
cidentally in the same way as 
Nasa’s rockets were this week. Our 
own Ministry of Defence also 
claims to cany out “vigorous and 
extensive testing" of safety-critical 
equipment 

But what the incident at Wal¬ 
lops Island really highlights is the 
need to, as the jargon has it “keep 
the human in the loop”. The 
astonishing speed and efficiency 
of modem technology should not 
close our eyes to that fact 

Robert Matthews 

According to Alistair Cooke, the 
Americans have been watching 
our election campaign enviously, 
wishing that their own democratic 
processes occupied as little time 
and cost as little to the candidates. 
Certainly our democracy is not 
flawed, as theirs is, by the still 
virtually uncontrolled influence of 
cash. 

But we have no cause to be 
complacent, even on that score. 
Though election expenses m 
Britain are strictly controlled at 
the constituency level, parties can 
spend more or less freely at the 
national level. The results may not 
be too harmful so long as we nave 
only a few TV channels, subject to 
the public service principle and 
with equity enforced by_ the 
broadcasting authorities. But if the 
present system were, to change, 
whether through technological 
developments or political action, 
so flat parties with access to big 
corporate funds could — like 
candidates in the US — buy prime 
time on TV, the results would be 
disastrous. It would then be 
necessary, for democracy's sake, 
to control central election expen¬ 
diture as strictly as local. Probably 
this ought to be done anyway. 

The short duration of our 
elections is unquestionably a 
blessing, though a mixed one in 
view ofthe saturation treatment of 
politics while the campaign is on. 
The past four weeks have felt like 
four months, such has been the 
intensity of election coverage in 
the media. Opinion polls, in 
particular, have made the country 
seem like a hospital in which the 
doctors and nurses had gone mad 
and were taking the patients' 
temperature every few minutes. 

Any distraction from politics 
has been refreshing, even when 
politicians have been asked (too 
rarely) about matters other than 
the main election issues. On radio, 
three card-carrying Christian poli¬ 
ticians — Frank Field, John 
Selwyn Gummer and Simon 
Hughes—were asked how they felt 
about the supposedly un-Christian 
slanging of opponents at election 
lime. None of them mentioned the 
matchless vituperation attributed 
to the founder of Christianity in 
Matthew, 23. 

But the greatest 'refreshment 
was to get away from politics and 
politicians altogether, and in that 
respect no experience during the 
election was (for me) more 
delightful than the programme 
Bridge to the East, which Channel 
4 put out on May 31. A docu¬ 
mentary on the life and work of Sir 
Steven Runciman, historian of the 
Crusades, with himself providing 
the. .commentary, it was. in the 

-class pr the;-late Loiti Cbrk’s - 
famous programmes on Civilisa- 

-tion.-Qne could hardly say mon^..;. 
Sir Steven was persuaded tq do : 

it by Lydia Canas. an historian 
herself and daughter-in-law of an 
old friend of his. Acting as 
producer and director, she made 
the film for her own company, 
Amaranth os, with' backing from 
Channel 4. 

It begins at Sir Steven's castle in 

die Lowlands, which he acquired, 
as he ays. in response to the rail of 
ancestral Scottish Wood. (Sim* 
the film was made lus splendid 
Van dc Vetde of ConsonUmwle 
has been severely damaged by firt 
But there are hopes of restoration.) 

Visual magic is achieved by 
moving from the austere lams 
scape of Scotland w the warm 
alow of the Eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean, with all the evidences oftte 
Byzantine culture that inspircdSr 
Steven's masterpiece. But the film 
is very far from being a travelogue. 
It is, rather, the past seen through 
the eyes of one man, and at the 
same time the self-portrait of an 
outstanding scholar and artist 
with words. t • 

Like Kenneth Clark. Rumanian 
is a natural TV star. Most ofta 
commentary was, I understand, 
delivered without autocue. And a 
marvellous commentary it is - 
rich in information, but also dear 
and easy to follow; subtle, evoc¬ 
ative and witty. ; 

He does not make the mistake, 
that lesser people often do, of 
talking down to the audience. The. 
phrase in partibus infideiium if 
used without any apparent doubt 
that it will be understood. Only 
one word he does explain, though. 
with a churning suggestion that ft 
will already be familiar to many: 

The whole point of Eastern 
theology, I think, is its apopfcabc. 
character, and for those of yon 
who do not know what apophwic 
means, it means: all we know a 
what we don't know. If we knew 
all about God we wouldn't need 
him. But we don't know. And *D 
we really know is the limitation of 
our knowledge- And that is a 
much humbler and wiser attitude 
towards God than most of the 
Western churches achieve. (“Apo- 
phatic” should perhaps -be 
adopted by Mr Kinnock, who told 
a questioner during the eJcctartr 
campaign that his views on God ' 
were so undear that be could not 
even describe himself as aa. 
agnostic). 

Sir Steven makes that statement 
in a church at Mistra, once “one of 
foe great intellectual cities ofthe 
world”, where he finds enough left 
ofthe Byzantine city and Frankish 
castle to stimulate the imagina¬ 
tion. A street in Mistra was named 
after him, and he repaid the 
compliment by writing a book 
about the place. 

His historical style is firmly 
narrative, and he treats the 
personalities of the past with the 
same sharp insight and amused 
fascination that mark bis attitude 
to contemporaries. But he does 
not shrink from judgement on 
what a politician would call the 
issues, describing the Crusades as 
“one of die fast, one of the mo$C 
disastrous, of . -the barbarian 
invasions."; • .. ^ -- - 

^Because it .was shown duririglhe. 
election. Bridge to' the East re¬ 
ceived far less notice than it 
deserved. I hope Channel 4 wilt 
run ft again. Above all, 1 hope Sir 
Steven will now be signed up for a 
TV series on the Crusades. At 83, 
be is more than equal to the 
challenge. 

however... Henry Stanhope 

Caught cold, 
bowled over 

It’s been a marvellous week so far. 
I've had a feverish cold and the 
Test match in Manchester was 
rained off. 

This may not sound as if the 
wheel of fortune had paused on 
my number or, in the periance of 
some newspapers, as if Lady Luck 
had smiled upon me. But the 
conjunction of the two has pro¬ 
vided a welcome diversion in 
election week. 

There is much to be said for 
being very slightly off colour - not 
really ill, you understand, just 
unwell enough to erase any care 
about what is happening in the 
world beyond one's bed-end. - 

] lay there, mildly flushed, on 
plumped-up pillows, the air heavy 
with the scent of eucalyptus, while 
listening to the sounds of weekday 
mornings. Someone left the bouse 
next door, a train rattled past in 
the distance, while a neighbour 
was having trouble whh his car. 

The children down the road 
were going to school now, damp 
bicycle tyres swishing by on 
streaming roads. And the milk¬ 
man — he’s early today, humming 
along in his float,braking with a 
jerk outside the house... the 
click of the garden gate and foe 
swift percussion of bottles on the 
porch. 

Breakfast was taken in bed, two 
lightly poached eggs with strong 
coffee, chased down by the first 
medicine of the day. 

I should say that we have in our 
house one of the finest collections 
of vintage medicines in south-west 
London. There they were, laid out 
on the bedside table like botfles on 
a ter - half a Fame! Syrup ’84, a 
little Pulmo Bailiy '85 (a good year 
for dry whites, that was), some 
Benylm Nouveau and one whose 
label had long gone, a dark rich red 
that could have been paint thinner 
or, raually, crusted port 

I anally chase two 5 ml spoon- 
, Aerified Expectorant, 

which a visitor had left behind 
®°“e.J**» as* then leaned over, 
sull half-doped from last night’s 
phial of Nightnuree to begin the 
senous business of the day. Haifa 
packet of Fisherman* $ Friends 
the entire morning output of Fleet 
Street plunged to the floor as I 
tuned in to Radio 3. 

Bui then? Ah, bliss was it in that 
dawn to be alive... for rain bad 
stopped pfay at Old Trafford. 

Perhaps I had better explain. I was 
never a very good cricketer in the 
days when I played it at schooL Ah 
immensely hara, firey-red object 
hurtling towards one at 60 mph 
always struck me as a projectile to 
be avoided, rather than a target to 
be hit And occasionally indeed it 
simply struck me. 

In consequence I batted numbra 
II, rarely bowled (though this, 
seemed to me the safest thing id 

- do) and fielded at very deep thud • 
man. From that, rural position,. 
however, I came to realize that 
cricket was perfectly safe as long as 
you kept ft at a distance — andJ 
thus developed a lifelong passion 
for the game. 

Distance not only lent enchant¬ 
ment to the view, but the mare' 
distant it became, the. more 
enchanting it was. It thus follows 
that if there is one thing- J Id® 
more than watching cricket, it is 
listening to it. And if there is one 
thing better than listening to fcft' 
is talking about ft. And if indeed 
there could possibly be anything , 
more exquisite than talking about, 
it, it is listening to other people 
doing so, I am a most vicarious 
cricketer, but a keen one.. 

It follows that what I like most 
about cricket on the air is not the 
ball-by-ball commentaries but the 
gossip that comes in between - 
and fills up the time when it|s - 
raining. '' 

"I fancy that Foster's, shortens] 
his run-up this time, Fred. Ehd 
you often vary your run-up- 
Pause for next delivery, as lmrar 
Khan plays a forward defensive. • 
stroke-then offback down mem-; 
ory lane with Freddy Tnieman. 

It's a world in which people sou 
care that they once saw Len 
Hutton in his prime, or Ham¬ 
mond cracking one past square teg 
at Lord's; in which men who 
might not read poetry from one 
cricket season to the next become * 
lyrical about a Graveney covv' 
drive... it's a wonderful world to :• 

escape to. . • - 
Now the trouble usually is t*®1 

Messrs Johnston, Martin-Jenkfas- 
Mosey, Blofeld, Troema»,.Baifcy 
and the rest have to keep mtra- .-** 
rupting themselves to return to O* :«> 
wretched cricket Of the how- ; 
Except when it rains 

Tins week it all turned out jug 
right Do you know, I fancy I ? 
better already. . 
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THE WAY FROM VENICE 
Caring for our nautical heritage Radiation levels that affect us all 

Traditionally, the annual economic summit is 
mocked as one vast photo-opportunity for die 
seven leading politicians of the western world 
- especially those who happen to be trying to 
get themselves re-elected, and very healthy 
some of that irreverence is. But the summit, 
whatever else it is, provides a useful opportu¬ 
nity for the leaders to review the world 
economic situation and co-ordinate then- 
approach to common economic problems at 
the highest level. 

Aside from the photo-opportunities, it is 
highly desirable for the leaders of the free world 
to meet regularly. Not only does it help them to 
avoid becoming locked into their own rhetoric, 
it can provide the extra political commitment 
to make progress on common problems tfta* is 
simply not available at lowlier gatherings. 

Nevertheless, this week's economic summit 
in Venice has been only one event in a regular 
chain of high-level meetings on world eco¬ 
nomic issues. As it happens, the important 
decisions this year have been taken on other 
occasions. 

At the February meeting of the Group of 
Seven's finance ministers mid central bankers 
in Paris it was agreed in principle that the 
United States, Germany and Japan should take 
appropriate fiscal action to help offset the 
massive trade imbalance between the US and 
the two countries in surplus. In the tight of this 
commitment the Group (less Italy) agreed that 
the current pattern of exchange rates was about 
right and would be defended. 

Six weeks later when the same cast 
assembled in Washington for the half-yearly 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund, 
the dollar/yen rate had dropped sharply and 
the definition of exchange rate stability had to 
be adjusted The fall in the dollar put 
additional pressure on Japan to convert its 
pledge in Paris into action. This it duly did 
with the expansion package announced a 
fortnight before the summit 

The summit itself, therefore, arrived as a 
chapter in the story dosed. Japanese assur¬ 
ances that the planned packages will indeed be 
enacted by the Diet must be taken at free 

value. Pressure on Germany to follow suit did 
not break surface publidy this week, partly 
because movements in foreign exchange 
markets were not forcing the issue. The Louvre 
accord on exchange rate stability was duly 
reaffirmed. That is modestly helpfuL But there 
were no new moves which will do anything in 
the short term to buttress that stability. 

In the longer term the Venice meeting may 
have opened a new chapter by agreeing what 
are described in the language of summit 
communiques as ^strengthened arrangements 
for multilateral surveillance and economic co¬ 
ordination". Following an initiative at last 
year's summit in Tokyo, the seven have agreed 
to set national targets for a series of economic 
indicators and to meet to review the scope for 
policy action if they diverge from the planned 
path. 

This will help to sharpen up the concept of 
co-ordinated objectives for the world econ¬ 
omy. But there is nothing automatic about any 
policy changes if the world economy starts to 
move off the rails. No country is likely to cede 
that degree of sovereignty. So whether the new 
arrangements will open a new chapter or 
simply provide another footnote to the long- 
running story of international discussion of 
economic developments remains to be seen. 

Several minor themes were also heard in 
Venice. The Lawson initiative on reducing the 
burden of debt on the poorest of the African 
countries made a little more progress. There 
was some useful tariff disarmament by the 
Americans vis-a-vis Japan. Sensible things were 
said1 about the need to tailor agricultural 
production more closely to demand. 

On the other great issue of economic 
development — the removal of trade barriers 
and the liberalization of markets of all kinds — 
the summit endorsed a list of objectives which 
Mis Thatcher must have found gratifyingly in 
line with British aims over the past eight years: 
the promotion of competition, measures to 
improve foe functioning oflabour markets and 
foe opening up of internal markets. .Listing foe 
objectives, however, is one thing: making real 
progress towards achieving them is another. 

TEST CASES AT LORD’S 
In two weeks' time the International Cricket 
Conference (ICC) will debate a West Indian 
resolution that all cricketers who work in 
South Africa should be banned from playing in 
future Test matches. This country's response 
will be determined by a meeting at Lord's 
today of the Committee of the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB). . 

The question of.sport and apartheid, wifoii^. 
theXjbmrnonwealfo was decided 10 years ago, , 
after* fashion, by the Glfcneagles Declaration. 
It ruled that all member hatiOns should take'’' 
every practical step to “discourage” their 
nationals from entering into contact with 
sporting organizations, teams or individuals 
from South Africa. 

The effect has been to isolate South Africa 
from most major team competitions, but to 
leave the area of individual contact undear. 
While golfers and racing drivers have' found 
little difficulty in continuing their lucrative 
links with South Africa; athletes have found it 
almost impossible because of Third World 
involvement in international competition. 

Cricketers have come somewhere in be¬ 
tween. Those who have visited the country on 
so-called “rebel tours” have been banned for 
varying periods from.playing Test cricket for 
England. Large numbers of English pro¬ 
fessionals, on foe other hand, spend winters 
playing or coaching in South Africa without 
forfeiting their Test places. With the 
Cricketers’ Assodation implacably opposed to 
any more interference with its members rights, 
the TCCB’s preferred attitude until now has 
been to leave well alone. 

If the West Indians with other Third World 

backing were to push through their resolution 
on June 26, however, it could divide the world 
of international cricket It is already threaten¬ 
ing the World Cup series which starts in India 
and Pakistan in October. Moreover, with foe 
debate about sanctions against South Africa 
likely to re-emerge at foe Commonwealth 
Heads of Government meeting in Vancouver 
ia the.autumn i. it could impinge 
on international relations. :./■*’.. 

. Whenfoeymeet today^foerefore; 
cricket aothorities would be advised to resist a 
move which would do little to end apartheid 
and might rather divide those who should be 
united in their opposition to it However 
distasteful the regime in Pretoria, there must 
be limits to the sanctions that countries can im¬ 
pose on their own people. 

The ICC is digging itself into a position 
which it may eventually come to regret One 
solution might be for it to accept that foe West I 
Indian resolution would involve a fun¬ 
damental change in the ratebooks. This would 
require the agreement offounder members like | 
Australia and Britain and would open the way 
for foe resolution to be defeated and quietly 
buried — with, it is to be hoped, honour 
satisfied. 

The other solution would be for foe issue to 
be referred to a committee briefed to examine 
foe whole issue of cricket and apartheid. Such a 
committee could make a sober assessment 
over time, instead of the rash judgement that is 
likely now. 

Politics can never be excluded from sport 
entirely. It can and must, however, be 
prevented from destroying it. 

On the waiting list 
From Air Michael Gtasby 
Sir, It was heartening to read 
Professor Irving's tetter (June 1) 
about the causes of post-operative 
morbidity. I would be fascinated 
to know if the junior doctors who 
are so politically vocal included 
“Government funding” as the 
paiiw of post-operative morbidity 
when they sat the fellowship 
examination. I would wager not. 

Apart from a single comment by 
Dr David Owen, there has been a 
curious to** of consideration of 
the role which doctors themselves 
play in the “waiting-list saga - For 
example, I recall as a houseman at 

teaching hospital A that all routine 
inguinal hernia operations were 
performed as day cases on our 
firm. A friend who was a house¬ 
man at leaching hospital B told me 
that his firm kept aQ routine 
hernia patients in bed in hospital 
for 10 days. 

Each consultant argued con¬ 
vincingly for his own regimen 
both in terms of srng^l (JMUK 
and ultimate cost-efiectivene». 
However, it is dew.tot foe 
immediate cost and atmtion rate 
of the waiting list at hospital A 
must have been one wnhitaji * 
hospital B for a given level ot 

amenities. 
There are innumerable in¬ 

stances of such differences in the 
practice of medicine and surgery 
reflecting one of any doctor s most 
precious freedoms, namely, that or 
treating his patient in a way which 
he, following bis informed judge¬ 
ment, thinks best. 

It is intellecniaUy dishon«J to 
claim that any useful information 
can be gained merely mm* 
consideration of the absolute size 
of waiting lists. 
Youts sincerely, 
MICHAEL GLASSY, f 
The Royal College of Surgeon* or 
England, Department of Anatomy- 

35-43 Lincoln's Inn Helds, 

Problems of energy 
From Professor Ian Fells 
Sir, It has been suggested several 
times in recent weeks that a new 
Conservative Administration will 
abolish the Department of Energy 
and absorb its responsibilities into 
some other supermmistry. 

But burying Energy inside some 
supennimstry will surely be un¬ 
wise and counter-productive. En¬ 
ergy problems have not gone 
away; they will get worse in the 
next 10 years or so as oil prices rise 
again, with no North Sea to 
cushion the blow. Nuclear ac¬ 
cidents will occur, pressures to 
protect the environment will be¬ 
come irresistible and the health of 
the economy will depend upon 
having a broadly based and flex¬ 
ible energy strategy. 

The Department of Energy 
should retain its autonomy and 
take advantage of the present lull 
to prepare for the next energy 
storm. , 
Yours faithfully* 
IAN FELLS- _ 
University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne, . . ■ _ 
Department of Chemical ana 
Process Engineering, 
Mere Court, 
Claremont Road, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

Fiji rebellion 
From Mr Edward de Bono 
Sir, Everyone knows foe right 
answer for Fiji: a kgmmatdy 
elected government must _ be 
allowed to govern. But is the right 
answer the best answer? Might foe 
right answer just paper over the. 
problem and permit to grow that- 
fojigus of sectarian violence? 

The very closeness of foe ethnic 
divide in Fiji almost caricatures 
that major defect of traditional _ 
democracy: the failure to deal 
fairly with significant ethnic 
minorities that fed permanently 

excluded from power (Sri Lanka, 
Cyprus, Northern Ireland etc). 

To wish away ethnic divisions is 
an exercise in pious futility. To 
ignore ethnic divisions is to set the 
scene for violent resentment. To 
protect minorities is to entrench 
the divisions. To set power¬ 
sharing formulas is to repeat the 
fragility of Lebanon's past. The 
fault lies with those crude aspects 
of democracy that work well 
enough in homogenous societies. 
From where is the creative design 
of better concepts to come? Not 
from legal argument, not from 
political experience and not from 
those who enjoy the benefits of the 
existing systems. 

Fiji is not a problem but an 
opportunity to lace this issue and 
to create fresh concepts that can be 
used elsewhere. 
Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD de BONO, 
L2 Albany, Piccadilly, WI. • 

Place of honour 
From Mr Michael Wootton 
Sir. The Head Teacher of Rose- 
boy School (June 6) should feel 
neither unworthy nor particularly 
surprised in being addressed as 
“the Managing Director” of her 
schooL That is what in feet she is. 
In addition to being described as a 
Managing Director I have had 
letters addressed to my school's 
Accounts Manager, Purchasing 
Officer, Public Relations Depart¬ 
ment, Charity Organiser, Chief 
Maintenance Engineer and Mat¬ 
ron. Each of these titles describes, 
in part, the job of a head teacher. 

A letter addressed to “The 
Quality Control Department, 
Nightingale High School," was 
placed in my in-tray without 
hesitation. 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL WOOTTON, 
Headmaster, 
Nightingale High School, 
Elmcron Avenue, Wanstead, El 1. 

From Mr Edward Wright 
Sir, In response to the letter which 
you published from Mrs Fenwick 
and Dr Cleere on June 4, may L as 
a trustee of the National Maritime 
Museum and practising boat 
archaeologist, establish foe scope 
and capacity of the museum's 
Archaeological Research Centre 
(ARC). 

At its peak, foe centre consisted 
of 11 people of whom six were 
archaeologists, historians or 
ethnologists and the rest spec¬ 
ialised conservators and scientists. 
Of this total seven are still in foe 
service of the museum, even 
though only one now holds a 
specialised archaeological post at 
Greenwich. Caution is therefore 
called for in interpreting the 
effects of the “deletion of more 
than 30 posts" on the archaeologi¬ 
cal discipline. 

In 1986, when tenders were 
called for by the Department of 
Trade for the provision of a diving 
archaeological unit to support the 
work of the Historic Wrecks 
Advisory Committee, that of the 
National Maritime Museum was 
rejected in favour of the Univer¬ 
sity of St Andrews. 

Without any disrespect to the 
successful candidate, J think that 
decision was mistaken and short¬ 
sighted and that the opportunity 
should not have been missed to 
strengthen the resource at what is 
foe logical national centre for such 
expertise. The additional govern¬ 
ment funding made available 
would have enabled foe NMM to 
maintain a much stronger archae¬ 
ological presence. 

The NMM has faced the reali¬ 
ties of this situation by taking the 
sometimes painful decisions need¬ 
ed to balance its books; human 
resources have had to be con¬ 
centrated on what are seen to 
demand foe highest priorities. 

Nevertheless, the ARC has in its 
lifetime achieved two signal suc¬ 
cesses: the establishment and dis¬ 
semination of a body of doctrine 
and method to guide archaeolo¬ 
gists in handling some of the most 
sensitive and challenging artefacts 
in foe whole repertoire, and the 
elimination of the greater part of 
the backlog of investigation and 
publication of the evidence relat¬ 
ing to the known examples of 
ancient boats in this country. 

The past head of the centre. Dr 
Sean McGrail, now occupies a 

Future of the ILEA 
From the Leader of the London 
Borough of Islington and others 
Sir, As Leaders of Labour-con- 

wevtiirtonG^^^m'afasdlute ■ 
rejection , Kennethjapker's in*., 

^vatation to quittoe ILEA and take . 
over provision of education 
within our boroughs. One of foe 
reasons we need an ILEA is that it 
enables foe rich parts of London, 
such as the City and Westminster 
to support the education of chil¬ 
dren in the poorer parts of 
London. This proposal is nothing 
more than an invitation to the 
wealthy City to absolve them- 

. selves of this duty. 
Parents, governors and her 

Majesty’s Inspectors have all 
given their support to foe work of 
foe authority. Indeed, it was their 
combined opposition which 
thwarted foe Government's plans 
to abolish the ILEA Educationally 
and financially foe break-up of foe 
ILEA would be disastrous for 

Contacts with Aids 
From the Chairman of the British 
Medical Association Council 
Sir, Doctors have always accepted 
that in order to. cany out their 
professional duties to patients, 
both contractually and ethically, 
they still at certain times place 
themselves at ride of illness and 
injury. 

Dr Gordhandas (June 3) is 
wrong. Many diseases in foe past 
were lethal to contacts. This did 
□ot deter doctors from their duty 
to ibose who were ill, whilst 
knowing the risks. They took 
sensible precautions to protea 
themselves, health care pro¬ 
fessionals and other staff 

With Aids it is easier. We know 
how it is spread; by unprotected 
sex and by contaminated blood. 

Slanging match 
From Mr John Marshall 
Sir, Further to Mr Beale's discov¬ 
eries (June 3) of words expressing 
contempt such as twerp, berk and 
nerd, the very title of foe book he Siotes from, A Dictionary of 

ang, contains, within its spell¬ 
ing, another common denomi¬ 
nator of unpleasant words, the 
initial consonant cluster si 

It produces that group that 
includes slut, slob, slag, slicker, 
sloven, slowcoach, sluggard, all of 
which refer unkindly to people, 
perhaps it explains why Trollope 
gave his rather undesirable cre¬ 
ation foe name, Mr Slope. 

The Ward case 
From Professor Emeritus Sir 
William H. Trethcrwan 
Sir, What seems to have escaped 
Lord Denning and others who 
have commented on the trial of 
Stephen Ward was that it was 
essentially a witchcraft trial an 
anachronism left over from a 
previous century. Certainly it 
contained all foe principal de¬ 
ments found in most witchcraft 
trials — sex, prejudice, politics, 
guilt, shame, hysteria and human 
sacrifice (in this case Ward’s own 
self-sacrifice). 

For these reasons it could hardly 
have been a fair triaL Let those 
who doubt this consult Aldous 
Huxley’s The Devils of Loudun 
and read how Urbain Grandier 

personal chair of maritime 
archaeology at Oxford funded by- 
foe museum, completing his own 
programmes and the induction of 
a new generation of students. 

Meanwhile, foe museum can 
still provide advice on sources and 
methods. If those problems are of 
sufficient importance, as was foe 
case with emergencies such as foe 
Graveney find in 1971 or that of 
the Hasholme log-boat in 1985. all 
available hands will be released to 
help. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD WRIGHT, 
Hall Place. Wycombe End, 
Beaconsfield. Buckinghamshire. 
June 8. 

From Dr Margarita Russell 

Sir, Mrs V. H. Fenwick and Dr 
Henry Cleere criticise the Nat¬ 
ional Mari lime Museum for dis¬ 
continuing a nautical arch¬ 
aeological research programme in 
order to devote its limited re¬ 
sources fully to “foe greater 
strength of collection man¬ 
agement". 

Your correspondents seem to 
forget that the first duty of a 
museum is indeed the conserva¬ 
tion, study, display and 
strengthening of its collections. 
Their letter refers disapprovingly 
to the present director's concern 
for foe paintings collection. This 
criticism is quite unjustified. 

The paintings collection of the 
National Maritime Museum is 
one of foe finest not only in this 
country but in foe world. The 
quality and range of the museum’s 
marine paintings, from foe six¬ 
teenth to the twentieth century, 
are unsurpassed. Yet they have 
hitherto received little attention 
and few people know about the 
extent and value of foe collection. 

It is fortunate that the museum 
has now appointed a director who 
understands paintings and cares 
for them. The paintings are a 
precious historic and artistic her¬ 
itage, foe expert management of 
which must be one of foe 
museum's foremost concerns. 

Archaeological research, no 
matter how deserving in itself 
cannot legitimately claim any 
priority in foe museum's pro¬ 
grammes. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. RUSSELL, 
63 Shakespeare Tower, 
Barbican, EC2. 

London. We will have nothing to 
do with ft. 

It is dear that the Government 
is frustrated to see Labour winning 
a dear majority in foe first ILEA 
elections and Ts now trying to 
abofoh fLEA lty the back door. 

Thronly people who will suffer 
mil be foe children on whom our 
future depends. The investment in 
foe education of those young 
people is crucial to the health and 
weO being of our country. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET HODGE, 
Leader, London Borough of 
Islington, 
TONY DYKES (Camden), 
DAVE PICTON (Greenwich), 
ANDREW PUDDEPHAT 

GORDON PRENTICE 
(Hammersmith & Fulham), 
LINDA BELLOS (Lambeth), 
DAVE SULLIVAN (Lewisham), 
ANNE MATTHEWS (Southwark), 
36 Old Queen Street, SW1. 
June 8. 

Doctors will continue, there¬ 
fore, to discharge their res¬ 
ponsibilities. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARKS, Chairman, 

. British Medical Association 
Council, 
BMA House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 

Charities appeal 
From the Chairman of The 
Family Welfare Association 
Sir, There is a “Donor’s Digest of 
Charities" (Mr Winsbip's letter, 
June 9). It is called foe Charities 
Digest and it is produced each year 
by foe Family Welfare Associ¬ 
ation. . 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER PURTON, Chairman, 
The Family Welfare Association. 
501 -505 Kings!and Road, 
Dalston, E8. 

The list of foing-nouns and 
adjectives related semantically to 
this group is prolific and, regret¬ 
tably and unjustifiably, indudes 
my home town. Slough. I some¬ 
times wish the “friendly bombs” 
had obliterated the first two 
consonants... but then, I sup¬ 
pose, we Slough-folk should have 
been left with Ought Not a lot 
better. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN MARSHALL, 
c/o Dept of English for Speakers of 
Other Languages. ! 
Institute of Education. 
20 Bedford Way, WC1. 
June 4. 

was done to death, or Arthur 
Miller’s The Crucible which, al¬ 
though dramatized, is probably 
the best account of foe “Witches of 
Salem". 

But, as usual, it is we foe 
onlookers, who obtained so much 
vicarious pleasure from these and 
other such affairs, who are the 
most to blame. 
Yours sincerely. 
W. H. TRETHOWAN, 
99 Bristol Road, 
Edghaston, 
Birmingham. 

From Mr Gordon D. Brown 
Sir, In spite of their genuine 
concern for Mr and Mrs John 
Profomo, one can only wonder 
about the motives of Lord 
Hail sham and others (May 21) in 

From Professor E. A. Davis 
Sir. In the light of articles in The 
Times and elsewhere on radio¬ 
active discharges from UK 
nuclear establishments and on 
contamination levels following 
the Chernobyl disaster, h might be 
useful io put foe respective doses 
into perspective by drawing atten¬ 
tion to foe levels of radiation to 
which we are all, mainly unavoid¬ 
ably. exposed. 

In the UK foe average dose of 
radiation received by each and 
every one of us is approximately 
0.2 rems (or 2 millisievens) per 
year. This varies by about a factor 
of two. depending on where we 
live and on our lifestyle. ■ 

To simplify matters for those 
not familiar with foe various and 
often confusing units used, I will 
call the average level of radiation 
received per person “back¬ 
ground". Approximately 20 per 
cent of background radiation is 
received from naturally occurring 
radioactive potassium within our 
own bodies. 30 per cent is from 
gamma rays and cosmic rays 
which continuously bombard foe 
Earth, and 40 per cent comes from 
radon and ihoron gases emitted 
from the ground and buildings. 
This leaves 10 per cent, most of 
which is received in medical 
diagnosis, in particular from X- 
radiography. 

Fallout from bomb tests of 
earlier decades contributes about 
1 per cent. The Chernobyl disaster 
has contributed, in foe first year 
following foe accident, on the 
average 1.5 per cent and, in foe 
worst-affected areas, 10 per cent of 
foe background. Discharges from 
nuclear establishments arc at the 
level of 0.1 per cent. 

If some of these doses seem 
small then it should be noted that 
the background level itself is very 
low. In terms of foe chances of 
contracting cancer, it is a fact that 
25 per cent of us will die from 
cancer contracted for reasons 

Rich and poor 
From the Editor of the Sunday 
Telegraph 
Sir. Well-off people are no longer 
frightened of the poor. Some of foe 
well-off even fed that foe class war 
is over and that they have won it. 
It was this rather ugly and arrogant 
attitude, much more widespread 
than you. Sir, are prepared lo 
admit, which I described as “bour¬ 
geois triumphalism", and it is sad 
to learn from your leader today 
(June 10) that The Times is not 
prepared to join the Sunday 
Telegraph in urging Mrs Thatcher 
to disassociate herself from iL 

' Yours faithfully, 
PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE, 
135 Fleet Street,EC4:. 

Britain’s citadel 
From MrD. M. Evans 
Sir, Vietnam, quoted by Dr 
Weaver (June 4) as an example of 
guerrilla-based defence, is hardly 
convincing in a UK context. It was 
intervention by foe regular North 
Vietnamese Array, and not solely 
guerrilla activity by the Viercong, 
that caused foe collapse of the 
South - and that after the United 
States had withdrawn for domes¬ 
tic and international political 
reasons. 

Dr Weaver’s other examples are 
equally unconvincing. The libera¬ 
tion and unification of Italy owed 
most to foe efforts of King Victor 
Emmanuel II of Piedmont, his 
regular army and their French 
allies; Norway was never liberated 
as a result of its own efforts but 
because of foe conventionally 

. achieved defeat of Nazi Germany 
by foe Soviet Union and the 
Western Allies; foe Soviet Union 
is unlikely to be thrown out by the 
mujahideen. 

The argument for UK defence 
at home does away with foe one 
great defence assn we possess that 
costs nothing — the sea and our 
island position. We are in the very 
privileged position of being in a 
citadel with a very impressive 
moat and can do our lighting in 
other people’s “back yards", 
something many other nations 
would dearly love to be able to da 
Yours faithfully, 
D. M. EVANS, 
Centre for Operational Research 
and Defence Analysis, 
CAP Scientific Ltd. 
22 Long Acre, WC2. 

Bentley design 
From Mr Iain W. May 
Sir, May I respectfully point out 
that the -car shown in your 
photograph of June 8 taken at foe 
Brooklands reunion meeting is a 
Lagonda V12 and not a Bentley. It 
was, however, designed by W. O. 
Bentley and was entered in foe 
1939 Le Mans 24 Hours Race and 
finished in third place: 
Yours faithfully, 
IAIN W. MAY. 
68 Savfil Road, 
Lindfield, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 

wisbingto have the case consigned 
to history. 

Surely foe Chairman of Jona¬ 
than Cape, Tom Maschler. is right 
to point out (May 28) that Stephen' 
Ward’s fete, more tragic in its* 
outcome than Profumo’s, does 
seem to have been the outcome of 
“an historic injustice" 

One would have thought that 
Lord Hailsham alone, in his 
present role, would be keen to see 
that all the feds bearing on this 
case were brought to light History 
does not stop', nor can it be buried 
at foe expressed whim or desire of 
any individual or body of people. 
1 am, yours sincerely, 
GORDON D. BROWN, 
2 Whitby Avenue, 
South Bents, 
Sunderland, Wearside. 

other than damage by radiati; 
Exposure to a radiation level t 
times as high as. foe aver; 
background for a continuous p> 
iod of 50 years (or a single dc 
equal to 500 times the anm 
background) would be required 
increase the probability of dea 
from cancer by I per cent 

In contrast consumption of (l 
of lamb with the govemmer 
imposed upper limit of 1,0( 
bequerels of caesium 137 uou 
contribute, before being excretei 
only 2.5 per cent of the anna 
background level - a risk equiv, 
lent to smoking a single cigarette 

The figures I have preseme 
may be challenged in detail but to 
magnitudes, derived form rcliab! 
sources, arc not in dispuie.Th* 
may serve to give assurance to a 
- except heavy smokers. 
Yours faithfully. 
E A. DAVIS. 
University of Leicester, 
Department of Physics, 
University Road. Leicester. 
June 4. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 121903 

Kina Alexander nf Serbia's reign 
had been so unpopular that there 

was little outcry over his 
assassination 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 

MURDER OF THE KING 
AND QUEEN OF SERVIA. 

A MILITARY REVOLUTION. 
PRINCE PETER 

KA RAGED RCEVITCH 
PROCLAIMED. 

(From Q«n Own CtnapadaU 

VIENNA. June II. 

A telegram despatched from 
Semi in to the Ncue Freic Prase 
at 6 o'clock this morning states 
that the Servian army last night 
proclaimed Prince Peter Kara- 
georgevitch King of Servia. 
Troops immediately surrounded 
the Palace, and, forcing an 
entrance, assassinated King Al¬ 
exander and Queen Draga ... 

Telegrams to the Ncues Wie¬ 
ner Tagbiatt confirm this intelli¬ 
gence, and add that, besides the 
Kipg. and Queen., there were 
jiBMainnatVl the Queen's brother, 
two of foe;Queen’*.sisters, a- 
general, an aide-de-camp, and 12 
men of the guard. 

Prince Peter Karageoxgevitch, 
son of Alexander Karageor- 
gevitch. who was Prince of Servia 
from 1642 to 1858, was born at 
Belgrade in 1846. He married, in 
August. 1883, Princess Zorka, 
daughter of Prince Nicholas of 
Montenegro, who bore him sever¬ 
al sons. He has. however, been a 
widower since March, 1890. He 
has hitherto resided at Geneva. 

Servia. the land of assassina¬ 
tions, abdications, prpetuncia- 
mientas and coups cTEtat, has 
surpassed itself and caused aO 
previous achievements to pale 
into insigificance beside the trag¬ 
edy enacted between midnight 
ana the «wull hours of this 
morning at Belgrade. A Central. 
Asian khanate, not a European 
city, would have been a fitting 
theatre for such ruthless and 
accurately planned regicide. 
France has seen her President, 
Austria her Empress, and Italy 
her King struck down by assas¬ 
sins within the last ten years: but 
no parallel can be found in recent 
European history for such whole¬ 
sale extirpation of a reigning 
family ana of its partisans ... 
The decision to assassinate the 
King and Queen was taken 
months ago by the corps of 
superior officers at Belgrade. The 
6th Infantry Regiment was se¬ 
lected for the work, and Colonel 
Naumovitch. aide-de-camp of 
the King, was entrusted with its 
execution. Towards 11 o'clock 
last night be, being on sendee, 
burst open the door of the Royal 
bedchamber with a bomb and 
rushed in, followed by Colonel 
Mishitch and several younger 
officers of the 6tb infantry'- The 
Palace guard, drawn from the 
Royal Horse Guards, had previ¬ 
ously been overpowered, and 
their officer. Captain Pana- 
jotovitch, shot by men of the 
same infantry regiment Colonel 
Naumovitch laid before the King 
a formula of abdication contain¬ 
ing expressions outrageous to¬ 
wards Queen Draga and att¬ 
ributing the ruin of the country 
to her marriage with King Alex¬ 
ander. King Alexander, exasper¬ 
ated, shot Naumovitch dead, but 
Colonel Mishitch seized the doc¬ 
ument and again demanded the 
Royal signature. The King and 
Queen thereupon fled to the roof, 
where they were shot by the 
pursuing officers. The mortal 
wound is said to have been 
inflicted upon the King by Major 
Lazarevitch, whom he had dis¬ 
graced two years previously. 

As soon as the King and Queen •• 
were disposed of, foe conspira¬ 
tors turned their attention to the 
brothers of Queen Draga, Colo¬ 
nels Nikodem and Nikola 
Lunge vica, both of whom were 
shot as they left their houses 
towards 2 aju- The Premier, 
General Zinzar Markovitcb, his 
brother-in-law, Jovan Milko- 
vitch. the Minister of the Interi¬ 
or, M. Tbeodorovitch, and the 
War Minister,' General Pavlo* 
vitch, were all shot in their 
houses..._• 

The year referred to in On This Day 
on June 10 was 1946. tipi <945, 
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JOWi&iAMPAlACE 
me LI: HisExceflenfcy Senator 
e Hop.Georgfr Mamba (High 
cnnimssioner (hr.. Swaziland 
id Doyen of-.ihe Diplomatic 
Drps) had the honour, of being 
ceived by- The Queen this 
loming, when' Her Majesty 
i vested 'him with the Insignia 
f a Knight Grand Oossof the 
oyalVurtorian Orders “ 

His Excellency.; Dr Luis 
dberto Sote-Romeo was re- 
ei ved in audience by The 
toeen and presented the Letters 
if Retail of his predecessor and 
■is own Letters.of,Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary dnd 
*lentpoteniiarv from Uruguay 
o the Court of St James's. t'.. 

His Exceflencywas accompa¬ 
nied by the following Members 
rf Ihe Embassy, who had the 
honour of being; presented; 10 
Her^ Majesty: - Dr Jos£ Luis 
Remcdi (Counsellor),' Captain 
Carlos Lamarthcfc (Naial Atta¬ 
che) and Sedorita Alicia Piatas 
(Second Secretary). 

Seffora de Solfe-Romeo had 
the honour of being received by 
TheQueen.: ' , 

■Sir Patrick Wrighl (Perms-, 
oral Under Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth' 
Affairs), who had die honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present, and the Gentlemen 
of the. Household in Waiting 
were in attendance. 

Mr J L Beaven (Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary - at Khartoum) 
and Mrs Beaven had the honour 
of being received by The Queen. 

Mr N J Barrington was re-; 
ceived in audience by ' Hie 
Queen and kissed bands upon 
his appointment, as Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at - 
Islamabad.' /- ■ . ; 

Mr Geoijge Harris bad the 
honour ofbeing received by The 
Queen'and took leave upon his 
retirement from service in the 
Royal Household as Sejjcanl-al-- 
Arms to The Queen, and as 
Assistant- Secretary, Central 
Chancery of the Orders of 
Knighthood. 

The Duke or Edinburgh,; 
Chancellor, visited Cambridge 
University today. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Brigadier Clive Robertson, 
travelled m an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, 
attended Cereals '87 at Roxton. 
Bedfordshire today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight and was received by the 
Deputy President of the Society 
(Mr J H Harris?): 

The Princess Anne^Mrs Mark 

Phillips, .Masts'of theWorehip-; 
ful Company of Carmen, this* 
evening gave a Reception in the? 
RWafMeWs,1-Buckingham Pal- 
ace: -.i.;',;;.;;".; ■ 

The’nps Mis Lt^gtf-Bourice; 
was ia attendance. ... « 

The Queen was represented: 
by the E^jrl of Dundee (Lo«i in 
Waiting) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Marquess of Li niith-. 
gow (formerly Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lie iitenant for "West Lo¬ 
thian) which was- heMinr-tbe 
Guards Chapel today.* ‘ ’ 

The Duke of Ediribmgh was 
represented"by - Major-General' 
Lord Michael' fitzalanHoward.: 
CLARENC£=HOUSE J ' j 
June 11: Queen .Elizabeth The; 
Quefen. Mother.'waS present at 
the Memorial Service for. the 
Marquess of. Linlithgow, which; 
was held in the Guards Chapel 
today. i 

Mrs Patrick-Campbeil-Pres-' 
ton was in/attendance. 
KENSINGTQK PALACE "! j 
June 11-The Princess Margaret 
Countess- of --Snowdon* -was 
represented by The Hon Mrs 
Wills at tbe Memorial Service 
for the Marquess of Linlithgow, 
which was held in the'Guards' 
Chaper today. 
YORK HOUSE.- ■ 
ST. JAMES’S PALACE 
June 11: The Duke of Kent was 
present at tbe Memorial Service 
tor the Marquess of Linlithgow 
which was held •m the Guards; 

.Chapeltoday. ' 
-. Thfe Duke .of, .Kent this eye* 
, King attended a Reception -held 
by. the Arigfo-Sieirra Leonean 
Society at .the British Council* 
Spring .Gardens, London SWl. j 

Sir Richard. Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron of The Samaritans, this 
evening attended a Reception' 
and Private View of tbe .Sum¬ 
mer Exhibition at the-Royal 
Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, 
and' Utter as. Patron of; The1 
Spas lies Society, attended the 
Daiasolve/Thorn-EMl Charity! 
Ball at the Hilioa Hotel, London 
WI. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 

'June Jl: Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief, The 
Light ■ Infantry, this eyenjng 
witnessed the Ceremony -of 
Sounding Retreat by the Massed 
Bands and Bugles of The Light 
Division on Horse5 Guardi 
Parade. . 

Afterwards, Her Royal High¬ 
ness was present at a Reception 
held at the Banqueting Hall, 
Whitehall. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
at the Memorial Service Cor the 
Marquess-of Kinlitiigow which 
was held in the Guards Gbapd 
today. 

Marie Rambert founder of 
Ballet Rambert.rLondon. 1982.: 

Dinners ; / ; J 
Coaduaakcis*" aadOaacfa Har-; 
ness 'Matoas’.Com^tny ** 
The Lprd.- Mayoe-and Lady 
Mayoress- and- the Sheriffs and 
their ladies/Swire entertained at 
-dinner last night at the Mansion 
House by tbe Coach makers’ and 

The late Herman Baer was a 
London dealer whose fitter 
shambolic and ^hapfolifig ex¬ 
terior gave ErileindicatjoG of 
the great respect, in which he 
was-held 'by ;oira»oisse*ns of 
early European far aitore and 
wooden sdriptnres.. 

. Yesterday Christie’s offered 
several lots from his coHection 
or stock m.a sale of continental 
furniture. Among them was a 
handsome and strongly carved 
26th century Spanish walnnt 
and red-painted cabinet with 
two drawers above a cupboard 
which TStrfd to Gsakf Ainiqnes, 
another London dealer, for 
£20,900.against an estimate of 
amw£X000-£4#M). ... 

. Themost Expensive lot of 

. By Heoa MaBabeu 

the sale, which made a total of 
£523345 with 14 per cent 
bought, ia, was a loudly col¬ 
oured Italian “specimen" mar¬ 
ble and glass curator table top 
centering on,a head of Mer¬ 
cury. This was largely made 
op of blii^ yellows and 
greens,. and it went to the 
Mansonr Gallery of London 
for £3&500,'again hugely over 
the estimate of £2300 - 
£3,000. A pair of mid 18th 
century North Italian scarlet 
and gold lacquer Bomfte com¬ 
modes belonging to the painter 
Teddy Millington-Drake went 
to a private bidder at £33,000 
(estimate £8,000 - £12,000). 

At Sotheby’s the first ses¬ 
sion of a two day sale of 19th 

engagements 
The Duke- of Edinburgh win 
visit The Leys School Cam¬ 
bridge, at lltiO. . 
Prince Edward will attend the 
biennial reunion dinner of HM 
Yacbt Britannia at tbe Guild¬ 
hall. Portsmouth, at 6.45. 
Princess Anne will open tbe 
1987 Mobility Roadshow at tbe 

- Transport and “Road-Research 
Laboratory. Crowthorne, Berk- 
shire,* at2.00;-fis Comroandant- 
io-ChieT Si John Ambulance 
and Nursing Cadets, will attend 
a dinner at Hampton Court 
Palace at 7.20; and, as Patron of 
the Home Farm Trust, will 
attend a silver jubdee ball at the 
Savoy Hotel at i 1.10. 
Princess Margaret, as President 
of the St -John Ambulance 
Association and Brigade, wil] 
visit Somerset St John Associ¬ 
ation, Duuster Castle, at. L2.0S; 

■and wilhaasit Taunton leuopen 

century ceramics, bronzes and 
works' of arts produced 
£148.786 with 143 per cent 
bought in. A pnvate buyer 
paid £12400 fora togew of 

mid l9th century Berim por¬ 
celain plaques painted with 
scenes of peasant merry mak¬ 
ing after Teniers (estimate 
£8,000 - £1X000). A pair of 
“■Sevres- gilt-metal-mounted 
pedestals formed as topering 
porcelain columns with gilt 
capitals and marble tops made 
£7,700 (estimate £6,000 — 
£8,000). ^ w . 

Christie s, Sooth Kensing¬ 
ton. held their fust sale de¬ 
voted entirely to clocks and 
watches, which produced 
£61,770 with ' 173 percent 
bought in. 

Sc 
announcements 
The King's School. Canterbury 
Entrance Scholarships 
The following wye seen 

CKPttadL’Beynheime^.ir Munich dealer; with two contrasting 
" items from tfie International Ceramics Fair — a Chinese 
Rouleau vase,.iCaxig Hsi (1662-1722). worth an estimated 

_£100;000, and a Derby scent bottle valued at £29. The fair 
' opens in London today (Photograph: Alan Weller) 

Society of Motor 
Manufacturers 
and Traders 
The annual .general meeting of 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders took place 
yesterday at Forbes House. A 
luncheon was held afterwards at 
the Hilton International HoteL 
The guests were welcomed by 
the society’s newly elected presi¬ 
dent, Sir Godfrey Messervy. 

Forthcoming marriages 

scuu lut yuui 

1 B'sanyours.Adwireofe<citin^differrnt 
Hygena kitchens beautifully illustrated in a 48 page 
roll colour brochure. 1 

Phs a fore guideand kitchen accessory 
foAnmatioa bookia with idanning dieo. But better 
stiD, there are special introductory offers of up to 
30% off every kitchen iu the brochure. 

1 Please send me my Free 48 page fan colour brochure with price 
j guide and information booklet Also details oftbespedal 

introductoryoffers. 

* Name _1_'_:—.—_ 

I Address:_1-___ 

f 
i SEND TO: HVGENA^JPO BGX34^ BRISTOL BS997FE 

Sure to add since to your life. 

Mr E.G. Mason, 
and Miss JiE. Becfcly '• 

; The engagement is annpiiuped 
■between EdwariL y ouDger son of - 
Major and the Hbn. Mrs F.Et 
Mason, of Reed Haft, Holbrook. 
Ipsyyicb, "Saffolk, .and Joanna, f 
yonnger daughter of Mr andMrs ' 
J-H, Beckly. of Mahiu; Fbrm; 

IBUwerchahce^ Salisbury, • Wilt¬ 
shire.. _ - 

MrMJf/lBeUamy !.'. 
and Miss SJL Lindsay- 
.The engagement is announced - 

. between Michael, only son of 
Mir . Geoffrey/ Bcfcamy, of 
Camerbury, Kent, and' ihe late . 

'^Mrs. Blanche Bellamy, and Sa- • 
■ rah/ daughter. of ::lhe late Mr 
David Lindsay and Mrs Sarah 
U^dsay^ofPqjjpgton, Kenl . ... 

MrEAJ.Beuthan ’/ •; 
and Miss SJC Ranger. . . * 
Tjre engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of 
Mr and. Mrs R.P.- fiemhaU. of 
South Hinksey, Oxford, ' and 
Sally, daughter of Mr and Mrs ■ 
B.M. Ranger,, of Chatley, Cob- 
ham, Surrey. 

IStr CR. Craigie 
and Miss F.C. Barker 
The engagemem is announced 
between Russell, only son of Mr 
and'Mis Colin Craigie. of 
Barkstoc Gardens, London. 
SW5, and Fiona Catherine, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mis Malcolm Baricer. of West 
Ella House, Tunnelwood Road, 
Watford. 

Mr S.P. Harding 
and Miss C J JL Smith 
Tbe engagemem is announced 
between Stephen, only'son of 

' Mr and Mrs KJ. Harding, of 
Binisafua, Menorca, and Caro¬ 
line, only daughter of Mr and 

• Mfs A_R. Smith, of Blanford 
I n.4n#* ° 

Mr PJ. Stewart 
ami Miss R. Cockayne 
The enghgement is announced 
between Donald J. Stewart, of 
Westininster, and Rosemarie 

-Cockayne, of Kensington. 

Mr A/i. Oliver • 
and Ms, C Russell Corban 
The engagement is announced 

.-between Andrew Oliver, of 
London and Hartfi»rd. Conrs 
toicut, son of Mr and Mrs 
Rodney Oliver, of Ringwood, 
Hampshire, and Carla Russell 
Corban, of London and San 
Francisco, daughter of Mr Ev¬ 
erett Russell, of Chattanooga. 
Tennessee, and of Mrs Mylola 
Spivey, of Hixson, Tennessee. 

Mr H.fcF. Osborne 
and Miss LL Miles 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs H.D. Osborne, of 
Putney. London, and Lorraine, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
BJ. Miles, of Caterhara. Surrey. 

Marriages 
MrC. Bromaee . 
and the Hon Jaqumine 
Thellasson 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday at Chelsea Old Church of 
Mr Charles Bromage, son of 
Colonel and Mrs Nigel Brom- 
age. of. Borland House, Prest¬ 
eigne, Powys, and the Hon 
Jaqumine TheUusson. youngest 
daughter of Lord Rendlesham 
and the late Lady Rendlesham, 
or Glebe Place. SW3. Preb¬ 
endary CJL Leighton Thomson 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Desmond Tillyer. 

The. bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Romaine Gpvett, 
Rosanna Buckley, Max Mlinaric 
--.j f—r-.:j.Tt . 

Richard NewaJl was best man, 
A reception was held at the 

home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr B.A. Beatt 
and Miss U. Fath 
The marriage took place on May 
30. at Schloss Heinsheim. Bad 
Rappenau, Germany, of Mr 
Brian Alexander Beatt, son of 
Mr and Mrs James Bean, of 
Putney, and Miss Ursula Fath, 
daughterofMrandMreHelmut ■ 
Fath. of Goppingen. Germany. ' 

A reception and dinner fol- : 
lowed. The honeymoon is being I 
spent abroad, and the couple I 
will live in Manhattan Beach. | 

OBITUARY 
MR GEOFFREY CORN 

Enterprising exporter 
with moral values 

Mr Geoffrey Com. OE.jjo 

SfE 55* -ft" w,h 
family firm Richarrfa T,ks cxjjawfc<f by 
Lid.amanuftcturcrofwram- rJTryer be- 
ic tiles which hadanoutsiawl- acquis Richanis- 

ErHvEk 

man-former who decided, in 3 jSor 0r t^onginal 
1837. to dabble in business. the other muf oi the ong 

Geoffrey Com was original- family business, 
ly taken on by his uncle as a His work for the ceramic we 
fiflcen-sbillrags-a-wcek ware- industry was recognised in 
house boy, at the age of 13. 1946 when he became P*™- 
But there were second dent of the British rottery 
thoughts in the family, and he Manufacturers Association, 
was sent to Repton at a time and he served on other com- 
when William Temple and minces in the industry for 

Com' a Staffo^ite gentlo- withithe 
man-former who decided, in a duertor o . t^^nginai 
1837. to dabble in business. the other half oi me ong 

Geoffrey Com was original- family business, 
ly taken on by his unde as a His work for the ceramic we 
fiflcen-sbillmgs-a-wcek ware- industry was recognised in 
house boy, at the age of 13. 1946 when he became prrti- 
But there were second dent of the British rottery 
thoughts in the family, and he Manufacturers Association, 
was sent to Repton at a time and he served on other com- 
when William Temple and minces in the industry for 
Geoffrey Fisher were, in sue-, many years, 
cession, headmasters. He was com haq a lorwassoa- 
to maintain dose links with aljoa with the Staffordshire 
Reptoru as many members of Socictv for the Deaf, becom- 
the family were there over the jng president in 194A and it 
years, and he was a governor ^ jarcdy for his services to 
from 1956 to 1974. thc deafand dumb that be was 

On leaving, in Apnt 1918, am)0jmcd CBE in I96X 
he joined the army and afteT £Th0|)Ucu. undcr Temple 

Rfol^^ilK?n,CStoteCOT and Fisherfeft its mark on bis 
SLa outlook. It led him to muo- 

on a twexiay week. But.his 
uncle sent him abroad to 
studv overseas markets. This 
provided him with lessons he 
did not lightly forget and. 
unlike the managers of so 
much of British industry be¬ 
tween the wars - inward¬ 

ness. and outside it was 
reflected in his being an active 
local church worker. He had a 
lifelong association with 
Trentham Church, being a 
warden for 31 years. He was 
also a member of the Church 
Assemblv and served on many 
committees in the diocese of ,"v-‘ ” j fneniar he committees in tne diocese oi 

JSJSdvh- iZ Lichfield, notably Christian 

■ 55t«f fl£ 
jia?^sK5 
of its output to 70 countries, re^,g on mto his worf* 
amounting to 40 per cent of His great outdoor loves 
the total British exports of were fell walking and watching 
ceramic tiles. Corn became cricket _ 
managing director, in 1934. Married in 1924 he is 
and chairman on the death of survived by his wife. Marga- 
his uncle, ten years later. He ret a daughter and two sons 
was never complacent and 
encouraged his sons to travel 

(two sons bavmg died previ¬ 
ously). 

PROFESSOR JAMES McGEE 

MrC-V.Hart 
and Miss P.A. Roberts 
The engagemem is announced 
between Clive Vincent, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Brian Hart of 
Tunbridge Wells, and Pamela 
Anne, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Roberts, of 
Lam lash, isle of Arran. 
Mr SJL Potts • 
and Miss V.L. Percy-Daris 
The enga^mem is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr 
O.V.C. Potts, of Streatham, 
London, and Mrs J.K. Potts, of 
Bexhiil, Sussex, and Venetia. 
daughter of the late Mr B. Percy- 
Davis and of Mrs -J. Perry- 
Da vis. ofWestminster, London. 
Mr N.D.G. WOtiams 
and Miss EJS. Wessels 
The engagement.is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Brigadier and Mrs T.G. Wil¬ 
liams, of Hastings. East Sussex, 
and Boise, only daughter of Mr 
A.C. Wessels. of Stilbaai. South 
Africa, and the late Mis Phulani 
Wessds. 

Professor James McGee, 
QBE FRS, who has died in 
New Zealand at tbe age of 83, 
made major contributions to 
photo-electronics and the de¬ 
velopment of modem tele¬ 
vision systems. 

James Dwyer McGee was 
bom at Canberra on 
December 17, 1903, and 
educated at St Patrick's 
College, Goulbum. NSW. He 
graduated, in 1926. from 
Sydney University with a first 
-in phvmcs and mathematics. 
% basS&.on 
research with Professor V. A. . 

ii&taf,'.1 .Was ,^.on electron 
motion in gases. 

He then won a scholarship 
to the Cavendish Laboratory 
where he did work in nuclear- 
physics under Rutherford. 

A lifetime spent behind a 
university laboratory bench 
now lay before him. but 
McGee rejected that and 
instead joined EMI in 1932 as 
a research physicist There he 
remained for the next 22- 
years. 

His early research was on 
photo-electricity and electron¬ 
ic problems of television cam¬ 
era tubes- research which bore 
fruit in the Emitron and 
Super-Emitron pick-up tubes. 
At this time, also, the princi¬ 
ples were established for 
the cathode-potential-stabi¬ 
lized (CPS) Emitron, which 
came into use just after the 
war. 

MR WINTHROP 
BROWN 

M. ff. writes: 
Win Brown (obituary. May 
30) arrived at my flat near St 
Bartholomew's Hospital in 
December 194J during an air 
raid, bringing with him a letter 
of introduction from a mutual 
friend and explaining that he 
was an assistant to Mr Averell 
Hardman, the lend-Iease 
administrator. 

My wife and 1 took him to 
dine, as best we could, at a 
restaurant opposite the Old 
Bailey. It happened to be a 
moonless night and. like all 
Americans on their first visit' 
to wartime Britain, he just 
could not believe that ihe 
blackout was so black. 

So began a friendship which 
lasted 45 years and spanned 
his diplomatic posts in 
London. New Delhi, Laos,’ 
Seoul and Washington itself 

A Democrat by upbringing, 
he was actively campaigning 
for Jimmy Carter when I 
visited him in 1976. He ticked 
off on his fingers the future 
President’s attributes. “You 
haven’t mentioned foreign 
affairs”, I said. ”Not 
important”, he replied. “The 
State Department will take 
care of thaL” 

Stockport 
Grammar School 
The 500 years of Siockport 
Grammar school's history is 
being portrayed at the Stockport 
An Gallery until June 27. 

Service Dinners 
CnRHch'n Rigfa 
The Earl of Cromartie presided 
at a dinner of the Cuidich'n 
Rich, Duke of Albany’s Club, 
held yesterday at Claridge’s 
hotel. Brigadier GJ-W. An¬ 
drews was in the chair. 

Royal Corps of Transport 
Major-General D.B.H. Colley. 
Director-General of Transport 
and Movements, presided at a 
Royal Corps of Transport offi- 

£oncr held last night at the 

During the war McGee 
worked on electronic image- 
convertors (infra-red light) 
which had practical applica-. 
tion for the military id night- 
vision binoculars. After the 
war he relumed to his 
television camera tubes. 

In 1954 he was appointed to 
the chair of instrumental tech¬ 
nology (later, applied physics) 
at Imperial College, London, 
and there he remained until 
his retirement in 1971. 

; He- .built , around him a 
* Jivelyr^eani for- continued 
. research into pboto-electron- 
. Its...and ,its application to 
astronomical telescopes - in. 
particular where photo-elec¬ 
tronic devices replaced the old 
photographic emulsion sys¬ 
tem. 

He also founded a 
“symposium on photo-elec¬ 
tronic image devices” - an 
international gathering held 
about every three years. 

In retirement he continued 
in active research for another 
nine years before returning to 
live in Australia in 1980. He 
received numerous awards 
and honours from academic 
institutions both here and 
abroad. 

McGee was a man of warm 
disposition and of invariably 
courteous manners. 

His wife, Hilda, survives 
him. There were no children 
of the marriage. 

SIR HUGH 
UNSTEAD 

Major Derek Allhusen writes: 
Those of us who served under 
Sir Hugh Linstead (obituary. 
May 30) when he became the 
first chairman of tbe Farriers 
Registration Council in 1975, 
are saddened to bear of his 
death. 

The Council bad the re¬ 
sponsibility for administering 
a new Act of Parliament 
whose objects were to provide 
a better registratioin system 
for qualified farriers, and to 
improve the general standard 
of farriery in Britain. 

’ All those connected with the 
welfare of the horse have 
every reason to be grateful to 
Hugh for fulfilling this task 
with such distinction at such a 
critical time when the future 
of this vital and highly skilled 
trade was in jeopardy. 

Dr Arthur M. Sadder, 
American psychiatrist and art 
collector, died on May 26. 
aged 73. 

He was an avid collector of 
art and a generous benefactor. 
His name graces numerous 
galleries; and another, at the 
Smithsonian Institution, is 
due to open later this year. 

Egon Zehnder International and 
Boshiess Graduates Association 
The Duke of Kent presented the 
Enterprise and .Achievement 
Awards for entrepreneurial 
achievement by MBA students 
or graduates, at a reception held 
at the Naval and Military Club 
on June 10, to Mr Peter Holden, 
Danford international Ferry 
Terminal Limited Sir Chris¬ 
topher Hogg. • Chairman of 
Courtaulds pic was named MBA 
of the Year. The Duke of Kent 
was received by Mr Robin 
Gow Hand, Chairman, and Mr 
Mark Wcedon, Managing Part¬ 
ner, of Egon Zehnder Inter¬ 
national, and Mr Jonathan 
Finh. Chairman of the Business 
Graduates Association. .Among 
those present were: 
Viscount Cauecotc. Str 

AUgalrFMnw.Sn- 
Rogcn. Dr Dents ' 
Murray- Mr David awn. 

Mr f»tiiiip vivun. mj» jidia Bwd&Mr 
David Owen*. Mta« Hilary Sears and •lr Mr*-,.”* n*rP'>W>| 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
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Yoo gown many luds ana are 
proud that so many neosle are under 
your rule, but Bib authority has been 
given to you by the Lord Mot HbA. 
He will examine what you have done 
and what you plan to do. 

Wlsdam 6£3 

mffl - On June JOOi 1987. ai Upton 
Pyne 'Enter. Edmund Maurice 
Cub) a. bostand of Ncnli. OwnaHon 
private. Service of TbamonMno to 
Uptn Pyne ChonA on WednenUy 
June J7to at 2J0pm, So flowers nor 

to Hartaw. Mawbny 
fwwy Butt Road. Enter. 

HOUJUB - On June 9th. at Woking, 
after a tons ittoen bravely borne. 
May Wright HoHaad. date of 
Sunburyj aped 78 yean. Bdaved 
wife at Frederic, outfi loved moth¬ 
er of Otv* and Stuart and 
grandmother of Sebastian. Zany. Re- 
beeea and Alexander. Private 
cremation at Woktns on Friday 12» 
June. No Own tar nones. 

ATKINSON-Oo May 3!jt. BtOdStocfc 
Hospital. Salisbury, to Fiona (nfe '3*<“Si 
Salter) and Roger, a son. MaBhew *jL ™nrfr~ytfnT 
Janies Sebastian. uSSSS* PrtdS 

“isy • cremation ai Woking on Friday 12m 

MMTfui j._HUBER - On Jtue 9m. peacefbSy at 
l!!£T&L'£fKfiLit£5S!Kf borne after a long fflncsa wfafcb was 

> % 
ke>’ 4 

*' *if\| 

1 m*e HC^g) and Stephen, a daughter. 
Kaoierine Sophia FttxSay. 

CAMERON - On May l4Ui 1987. to 
r. Bristol. Virginia, to Aims lute 
• Mottram) and Andrew, a daughter. 

Kathleen Jean (Kane). 
‘ CHANDLER.- On May sard 1987. to j 

Amanda and Stephen, a pan. 
wmtam. a brother for Sam. 

CHAPPCL - On June 7th. at Queen 
Charlotte'S, to Amanda (me 
Ptowden-Wardlaw) and Peter, a 

- daughter. Anna Elizabeth Jam. a 
- sister for William and Edward. 

COOPER - On Jin* 8th. to Sheila Ode 
Ascroft) and Jim. a danghW. Helen 
Louise, a stater tor James. 

'. DUCKWORTH - On JUne 9th. to 
Rosamund and Hollo, a m (Toby). 

1 FRANCIS-On June 7m. at» Petert 
Hosntui. Cheraey. to victoria onto 
GUlum-Webb) wife of Andrew 
Francis, a daughter. Alexandra. 

. GRIMALDI - On June 71b 1987. at 
Newport Jste of Wight, to Davtsta 
and Peter, a.daughter, a sister to 
mwHa and Carina. 

HOWARD - On Jane 4th. to Charlotte 
late wimnocfcr-wimer? and David, 
a daughter. Onner Oavtna 
ntMKrfh a slater for 

JANES - On May ISO*. to Jytte and 
David. God's MR of a dansSiter. 
Susanna Charlotte Hotnsr. sister to 
Alan. Christina and lattn. Prater 
the Lord. 

MHLLER - On June 6th. In New York, 
lo Charlotte orfa Sherwood) and 
Richard, a sou. Lucas Godfrey . 

•• MUM • On June 8th. at Heatherwood 
- HosoMsL Ascot. to Susan tnfe Lucas) 

and Graeme, a daughter. Kimberley 
Janie. 
■ULffOLLAffD - On June 4th. at 

Hexham General HospUaL to Diana 
to6e wdsob) and John, a tl!v*9hTT 
Sara Jutea. a stenr for Charles. 

NASH - On June 7th. to Dolores and 
< Alan, a daughter, a sister for 

Jennifer end Charles. 
. NORTHCOTT - On June 9th. to Kirsten 

and Richard, a son. George Francis. 
> O'MEARA - On June 2nd. at Mount 
[ Alvemie Hospital. Gnfldtord. to 
i Kara and Adrian, a daughter. 

Rosanna Marie, a sister for Tom and 
' Corinna. 
v- OVERTON - On June 7th 1987. In 

Bristol, lo Nicola (nte Moran) and 
■ Andrew, a daughter. Alexandre. 

..PARHAM - On June 5th 1987. at 
i . Eastbourne ELGJ-L. to BeUwla Cnte 

Owen) and DevkL a daughter. 
Serena Faye, a sister for Guy. 

PRfTCMARD - On June 9th 1987. to 
Frances (nfia Mason) and Brian, a 

John, a brother for 
James. 

SHERWOOD - On May 6th. In Malawi, 
lo Margaret (nfe Veeder) and Pat¬ 
rick. a daughter. Claire Margaret 

-- Letham ■ 
■wstorey - On June nth. to Janet and 
. Robert, a son. Richard Jack Andrew. 
- a brother to Alexander and Thomas. 

With special thanks to tbe staff of 
.. King's College HospUaL 

TKOUHHDGE -.On June 4th. toRoate 
and Thomas, a .daughter. Emily 

- Rose. 
WAKEFIELD - On June 7th. to Mary 

uwe Jdf) and PauL a daughter. 
Claire Louise.' a abler tor Phflip. 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

JtWSONMCKUNG - On June 14th 
1947 at Friary Congregational 
Church. Wed Bridgford. Joseph 
Lynn to Grace Moffat, 

GOLDEN . 
• •:r‘ ANNIVERSARIES 

wilUW 

with div 

WWTHDtGHANL On t2UL June. 
1937'at Chelsea OU ChnrtJC Ed¬ 
mund Penmna-RovneH to'Matgaret 
Wlnmnaham. Now Uvtng at 
Wootum. Woodstock. Oxford. 

HARK • On June lllh. Reg Clark 
peacefully In Branksome. Dorset, 
alter a tong Uness patiently borne. 
Memorial service SL Katherine Cree 
Church. 86 LsadenbaU Street on 
Thursday June 280* at It am- 

. XlfTTEKBUCK - On June 9ti» 1987. 
suddenly and PaanftH? at Horae to 
Harpenden. after a life given to 
oUteri. Coruete Marianne, aged 70. 
Devoted and dear stster of Robert. 
Funeral at SL Nicholas Church. 
Harvenden on Tuesday June »<5th at 
2pm. followed by cremation. No 
dowers taut donations lo SL Nicholas 

«*' Church would be appreciated, 
il-— . On tun. lOth in hosnUal RAMSC - On June l Oth. In bospttal 

after a tong Illness, (totouei 
Alexander James Henry. OSE. 

■ n i ip. tale 5th Furthers. beloved 
I husband of Gay and much loved 

father of Sandy. Glnny. vmry and 
Rose. Funeral private. Memorial 
service later. 
vans - On June 7th. peacefully at 
Llandudno HospUaL Constance Anne 
Evans widow of his honour Ernest 
Evans QC. Much toved and respected 
mother and grandmother and great 
grandmother of Traeshgwyn. TV 
Mawr Road. Degon wy and Htaafli 
Cel Bach. Newquay. Dyfed. Private 
funeral 2pm. Friday 12th June at 
Uanina Church Newquay- No 
flowers, donations If desired tor 
Lianlna Church care of the Reverend 
D J Lloyd the Vicarage. Newquay. 
Dyfed. 
nZCSRALD - On May 26th 1987. 
Nancy PeraneHe. widow of George 
de la P.EL Fitzgerald. No fkrwera or 
tetters please. The funeral has 
already taken place. 
ARVEY - On June 1 Oth. peacefully at 
home. Michael Bernard Harvey- 
Q n F.. Commander RN Reurea. 
aged 68. much toyed huabm»d of 
Ruth and tether of David. Private 
service Narberth OYraatortmnan 
Monday. I5tii June at 2.30pm- Fam- 
Dy flowers Oily please, donattosw « 
desired to Macmillan Nursing Hpn* 
Cat Team. C/o J. Roberts. N Bush 
Street. Pembroke Doc*. 
Pembrokeshire. 

so very bravely fought Gerald 
John's wisdom, warmth, cheerftd- 
n«s. sincerity and dedJcatMo wffl be 
sadly missed by Us devoted wife 
Sarah, chfldnm Audrey, ftigd and 
Basfl and many Mends and col- 
toagnes- Funeral service private on 
Monday. June istb at Woodvaie 
Crematorium. Lewes Road. 
Brighton- Family flowers only, donte 
ttons nay be mm to imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, c/o Cooper and Son. 
Row Cottage. New Tows. Ucfcfkid. 
Susset-Tefc 0826 3763. 

McCORQUODME - On June 6th. 
pawOiiiy in mdL Eldar 
dauguter of the tote Cotao*4 Marfln 
Martin of Quatg. Skye. Widow of 
Kometh formerly of Essex and 
Dunach. ArgyDttdrs. Ftmsal 
private, no toners, no Oowm. 

MOXJKEH - On June 9th. suddenly. 
Peter Mlcbael Waddeti. aged 36. of 
Mendowbsnk Farm. Torrance, 
beloved fatabend of Jennifer (otc 
Fared. Funeral service at llJOim 
on Saturday. 13th June, at 
CbnkHBk CTmUcrtom • Norm. 
Datootmr. FamQy flowera only. No 
totters Thank you. 

MOULDS - On Friday May 29th. 
Dorothy Ena Moulds after a short 
Otaess home with great courage. 
Beloved wife of the late George 
Alfred Moulds, formerly of Bella 
Vista. Chtibotton Avenue. 
Winchester and adored mother Of 
Maureen and Den* Moulds or ai 
Burnham Court Moscow Road. 
Bayswater. London W2. Funeral 
service at SI James Church. 

/Lancaster Gate. London W2 on 
Monday June 16th at l lam- Ftowen 
to be sent to Kenyons. S3 
WesBxiurne Grove, lomtoo W2. 

NEKA - On May 25th. at her home to 
nidte- after a short fTTiunr babel 
Ruth M-B.E.. aged 8a Funeral and 
interment took place la India on May 
26th. 

MEWBOLD . On June 9th 1987. 
peacefully at home. Wye. Kent. 
Hutto Edward Stombawar. aged 74. 
Loved hy everyone especially Thnta 
bb wife and sons Christopher and 
MkhaeLPriestforeOyearaandhon- 
araty Chaplain to the forces. AD wffl 
be welcome lo the funeral service ax 
DM Cfanreh of & Gregory and Sl 
Martin. Wye at Il.tSam on 

: Tuesday. 16th June to be fallowed 
by private crematem. FtonUy flowers 
only and dnnaltoea if wished to 
ParktasonH Disease Society. 36 
Portland Race. WIN 3DG 
CTefc Ol 323 1174). 

FADUEY - On May 36th 1987. George 
wmtam. IragicaDy in a car vriiwn 
In Maiorca. much loved husband of 
Dorb and dear father of David. 
Susan and Steven. Funeral service 
Friday 19tb June at St Deny* 
Church. Seated. Lines M 11.00am. 

I fallowed by a private temay burial at 
St Edtihls Church. Aowlck. FamQy 
flowers only; donations If desired to 

'. the George WBMarnPadtoyMemwtm 
Fund, c/o Barclays Bank. StoafanL 
tines for St Edith's and SL Deny* 
Chnrriiea: 

SCYMDUI - On June lOdi 1987. 
peacefully, wnma aged 83. widow 
of Commander wnUam Seymour 
and daughter of WJ.Oarke. 

TRAHERNE - On June I Oth 19S7. 
peacefully at Hereford HotoUaL LL 
Col John Rhodrt LLeweByn 
Trahenw. law The Welch RegtineiL 
K. St J. aged 73 yeara. beloved Ihb- 
band of Lesley, and tether of Janet. 
Bridget and RhodrL Memorial ser¬ 
vice at Leominster Priory. 2-30prn_ 

'-Wettoesday June 17th. nBowing 
.. family crenmttou. No flowece. dono 

1 • -nous'to Leomthstar Priory •Church 
Restoration Fund. Regimental Me- 

r mortal sendee -aL- The. -Welch 
r Regtownt ChapeL Uandaff CNhedral 

to July . ^ 

WMS - On May 30Bl Margaret and 
on June 10th Richard. Both aged 96 
years. Dear mother and stepfather to 
M and Jim. ad ranch loved by 
their ipandrhlklren. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

LAWTON - A memorial service far 
Joanna Mary Lawton win be held to 
the Ctuach of SL Edmond the King 
and Martyr. Lombard Sheet to the 

I city of bondon at 12 noon on Tues¬ 
day. 16th June 1987. 

I INMEMORIAM-WAR I 

VUKT . Jason. 3rd Paras, kOtod to 
action to FNUand btands. June I2tii 
1982. remembered with great tore 
and pride from Uaria Ron. Aunt Uly. 
Sharon. Ronnie and faraily- 

| IN MEMORIAM-PRIVATE | 

BRUCE - The Honourable Bernard 
Brace. KC- On thto bb birthday, 
fandty remembered. Maty. 

■ELAND -fa evo' grateful and loving 
memory of Dr Joba ttcfamL Angus! 
13Qi 1879 - June 12th 1962. whose 
work enriched the world of music 
■Many waters castnol quench hive.’ 

PARKER Roberta Oonagh Petrie tote 
drew). June 10th 1986. Darting R. 
Torfbiy mlswd and always toved. 
tan end the animat*. 

Mima - Maurice wnupm died 
12th June 1973. Tbe yean pass by 
but the tore remains. 

SOWERBY - J McG Sowertiy OAE. A 
Thanksgiving Service for the life of 
Jim Sewethy wm be hem to Gutiden 
Monlen Parish Chmb at ll-3D«m 
on Wednesday July 8tit- AB Mends 
and runner ooftoagnea are welcome. 

VIOLA. POWAOER DUCRERR OF 
innNRlO - A trBntie wm be 
Mi in St MkhaeTS. Chester Square, 
on Tuesday 3Qth June at 6pm. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GOLDEN KEY 
WDWSMw 

fast puMonai tona 
WOOem Mscxiun (E^nteycO LKL. 

pqUbhas Of *n>e Cetocn K«y*. rive 
nance tint the rets far toe maem 

meu media mu bonk wane 
tenriBBtaden 

3lstOaDbcri987. 
Otena Metbw to me ftedtao Of toe 
key oheold be sral by reetaured pou 

ta the taMkbn before tori dose. 
Alter 3tri October a Htutioo » me 
treaeure fan wig be avritebie tram 
tapritowifcvteaririedki 

netoteMn—ri • 
W3Sam Macleflan (Embryo) 

Ltd, 
268 Bath Street, 

Glasgow G24JR. 

cmo. an Map Road. SW3. oi-f» 
720U 

■■i.HSiiBe Or a room tn LoodnB Aay 
mm men OctnhT to my. ann 
Stnfappvib itoesa mbm 25. 11000 

lean, wcevia anty 4 Soon a- 

ecncwehfor UwK 
ttto write hi the 1 
US. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6S71 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Beyorfiefl 
BEST PRICES PAID. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 
01-6097194 
Day or Night 

ALL * 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

01-879 I9S1 
01-879 7554 

FOR SALE 

MARXSON'S SWING THE P011S 

plamcioiSyfii6PBL 

Markson Pianos 
iratmhrr- your ante com 

Afiiaoy SiNWl 
01-9368582 

ArttBoy Place SCI B 
01-864 4B17 

OLD YORK 
PAVING STONES 

Cash Flaw Sale. 

WE URGENTLY NEED TO 
reduce our sroeacs 

Tet 0625-533721. 

TOC 021-704 2861. 

RENTALS 

QUALITY 
FLATS & HOUSES 

ta nine London area 

Qpmfahi 

Constantine 
LONDONS LEAOCNO RCsmOvTUL 

LETTWO AOENTt 

01-244 7353 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
£375pw 

There ta* or readout wm acraai 
toe cokwafui tardea* at iiaunun 
Beta tide Otoatoee eeeeod floor nu. 2 
dutaklMCta-MflatapfUtt. 
tah *Bi Snar. Benetey hnem 
and daearadoD. Lone ... M. 

Cbesterton Prudential 
HAMPSTEAD OFFICE: 

* 01-794 1125 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

nsoswaciMore- 

OYEKSEAS TRAVEL 

* rrs all at * 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide low-cost ttiafac 
The best - and wr can prove U 

21&000 cbents since 1970 

CURRENT BIST BUYS 
Around toe world from £660 

Sydney Brihng 
Metteurae Cairo 

Perth KrireM 
Auckland JO'burg 
Bangkok Ltma 

Hong Bong San FTanrisro 
Stogannre Lae Ongele* 

BaU New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Denu/Bomeay Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
«a-*e Ctato Cam mm 

LoodoR W8 «CJ 
OFDiMMOMAT 

Lone Mata FBehtB Ot-«57 9631 
and 01-603 1616 

8UM 10MPM (TELESALES ONLY) 
usA/Eonw ruehei oi 957 moo 
M * Biota— a— 01-956 5*44 

LEGAL NOTICES 

jowwre nmc hqwmw 
UNITED 

TO WHOM rr MAY CONCX3IM 
NOTKE O hereby *vre ttai-- 
(II ai an Extraonknwv O— Hong 

of tor above named onmeaar mb 
—weAedand MM MTh* P«U«iii 
HMri-Fta* Lane. Uwdah Wi onlOtti 
Jane INT a fiertlal Rtaotatm wo 
s—wr mar me para—< k CSUoo 
out or (hr Company* caudal aa da¬ 
te— ta Section 171(1) <* Bm Grease- 
pita Ait 1985 la newt or uo 
purchase by die CoRsany mw Mr A 
j Harems ol 30270 or me Gemouva 
ordinary man of )0 prim men un- 
driSfCOtai JOB of the mu Art ba 

03 The sonny Deria— v Do n- 
reriora od the Auritaw Nmeri re- 
ourea by Benton in n ih 
ComsanOe An 1980 arr avOnn tor 
tassrcgcsiMOreCanisanyareiiuterea 
oat* at Prvoutabc Hteoe. 1 Crvon 
■MNP SHOW. LoodUB WIM SDR 

CD Anv Cntaw M Be Coobu may at 
any him wttNo the ft«* wteto mi» 
duMte Mdeweae tom June («S7 ae- 
My to the Man Court or Juaere for ai 
order preiiiMnnp to pa-menu 

R A ERWIDCE 
StatTMh 

bm 
•SDK ftaNkorrice lo Seaomd. Mid Ady - 
Mat AotaBL Send targe SAX. to 
v.wx. 9 tore cod sl oom. 

ibiei r. ri ... nm r I limn n ~ luini it 

tfallliliomni ore. 01-997 6684. 

avary Samrday ta The Time*. Phooa 
oi4« leap now Mr toolto 

SERVICES 

do*. 0407 TtOB. 
rATSOrt BAY Jrae Zita. Sod 

ana*. Dotettnc. Dret<Ql6) Z3 AMngdao 
Road. Itadna WS. Tat 01-930 ion. 

to. OKiwitorw. Too otaca*. ot-93o 
ISM loaya) 077964509 (recto Pnwv 
tetatwa. 01-930 7304. TB. PaS r—I 

gri?eiicritari.Tel: Ol P806S76/O1 
as»-l661 
■RtoUDOM TkMB wanted, bm* aricaa 
arid. Rag ttebio IMchatdtoo LM aa Oi- 
079 ISB. 

BUhUy DO* ter Write Too prime OMA. 
oi Mi sin mi azs. Gn»«o*m. 

*UK^omNHw!>Meata^i»fOoai?S 

e Ol 276 0173/288 042& 

No z rat. Bad pneca paid. Pliai i 
moor Ol 708 0064 Anyttae. 

: tor mala. Td Ol 509 4347. 

J. 

£2 RBBB||j 

S4ANY MUOAV PVAT8 
AVABABf.r 

Tri 01-4060026 

TTTE STREET SW3. 
A tariesh iubcJuuj famtiy house Ideri 
for ontertrioteg In rartflrre enter. 
oenartstag 6 bedroom*. 3 raemtiea 

FLATSHARE | 

9HVVDOM rear M/F N/8 Owa ream ta 
lice** An mod mm. a toon BR. total 
PX» Tri: 01 009 2107 (Cvo). 

[ACT tatTMKY - Ceuot* lo ahare lovtay 
Aaarc. O/R. AD Ataman. 2 MM bore 
Trite £M0 now tool Tri: 018700660 

reared Dol aoo pern. Tab Oi-5M 
1318 after fltam. 

men. rititiy rm. 2 baoirooms 6 ta»a- 
iateCtoekream.6Mege.sw>rilginton 
Avritebto now C7B0pw. Contaa 

HENRY & JAMES 
OI 235 8861 

I to t atari recto**. 6/12 
y. C366 ant. Tri 605 0091 

O/R. CK. Nr tube. Pnom pamno. £280 Ibadwi W 8S7 7366 
pm toil. Tri. Ol 221 Ban alter 6 poL titan—mart—H erenwrem ter writ- 

UMXmnvOo OMB roocn ta mefom tag tfPftmlB. Ol 573 4270 (CkbcM 
OH COO p.w. 01-069 Otia KMMtatataO._ 

MRA<m9uUiWft.O»akam* tito m sMMteeto tendag / eta^aprooritr 
riteirtadLkmariteteTttNWB iritelUrtertoriOtaOi 373 4278. (Cm 
IMS. TCL-Ol 921 0037 (11 am to Bate). lot MmriMtow 
■l0SVtiI.PrGfM/F.W/»ritetet2 • SUUM8ITBW W14 WIWMi 
bad flat. O/R. CK AH tea write* tecs *> won garden A partano CIO pw. Be. 
W/M. f* toba. £260 pan. Tri: Ol 209- (No ebaran. Ol 070 1090 m 

i ter WriBA Ol 373 4278-( 

WANTED 

ram ewe. ah Goto and sorer 
laiiiliaond Tri: 01-291 3606. 

946 7603 day. 01-709 0471 

prices mid. now ns lata. 01 828 
0496/931 8906. 

Phone Mr Read Ol 379 3364. 
iii ■ainsor aonn naidni miiiiuaew 
prid. Tri: 01-229 961S. 

IU tin—ON Tkteb Wood Top 

Hooted Too Drier* paid. 
LH . Tat 01-099 0363. 

bate pricro said. BaOot and Dril. TW 
0*32 27 27 71 

MX I Com Beta Orica* paid. Tel: 01- , 
761-2B14. 

1. around, to 
01-4600101. 

arid. Tri. 01-439 0300 nod 01-701 
0778 torert 

paid. Pbone Ol 261 1809. 

■m 
'mnaa! SSomsS!^aSr3eoi^9 

0866 Day 9T 01-743 6078 EmMri- 
SOU 3rd pwinn totaare wrdflBad 

worth Common. O/R. N/B- £160 M 
0X1 Ol 228 7329 after 6900m. 

Sting'<Mri oaany ream to newty dace- 
rated Ota. tatmv knctire and bathroom 
wall 1 osar. N/B. OR 2 MOW. C46ow. 
taOEL TOb Ol 789 SOI2 aftta lpm. 

Owuv/niBDbcr 1.2nd weric If obw. art- 
vtae pests—■■ Tab 0266 000GB. 

CM wanted 01-900 0006. 

■0263 aeokal Cab 00Bees or cod. 

^temagmobtt 01 330 441 

or ceiioa tot 01 70s san, 

Drcsaay Ita Wteiinte. Octare A No 1. 
Bata prieaa. Ol 760 3406 

FOR SALE 

Stead. « 379 336*-... 
AM. fleoate ter any creaL WiiMta Car*. 

atwMri* Bo. Chaw. Iowa. Alta- 
am and *porte.Tri: 82i-6ai6/B2s- 
0*96- Atoi / Vtea / Dtoora. 

AM on Ol 071 0062 I 

Fite. CM. near hi* £220 pm 
TOC 01-431 1793 after 6 pin. 

talar dadgnad. Own tern* room. Cl 20 
fw-TAOI 881 4600 (day/«arly avert. 

WAN—N/B prof fwaato. 26 ■+ m*. ur- 
ptadly rretarca ream la hoBot/W wn 
aardao. OW area. CaOpw max. Tab Ol 
730 9904 were or OI 072 7460 boms. 

W—11—81—Own term ream In 
boose «*flh pardon for lend edmtod 
tab Wte WPOOrr FtR gw OiriOB 2664- 

WC0T SUNtoNOTDN - Own teroa doable 
raonwta QiioBny. ter 3 amriM [*■* 
OCO £70 P-w. Eteri. Tri: 01202 1212 
r»i 2S1 ta Ol 366 4748 (daw. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

£130 OFF! 
2 iri.ctatpMw infill striudodTarAM 
bateh baM ter ante £290 toe-nsbte. 
H/B. Mr w/aoorte. or crutai on our 
dO^crrvrrd yeefu Uora ImicaJilia). 1 

HOT TURKEY. 
01 737 3861 

LOW COST FARES 
FLORIDA FLY-DRIVE 

CANADA IN MAY A JUNE 
BEST FARES- USA -& AFRICA 

AUSSIE- NX-FAR EASTS. AMERICA 
RELIABLE 1ST, CLUB DISCOUNTS 

T«fc Ol MS 1101 
VILLAS AND FLIGHTS 

Alta'I. Uteaa. Caw* Vcrtc 
MAY/JUNE bargains 

at fast oirs 
LONGMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 

iCT°7H> 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOUDAYS. 

Wc die ihqi alie m reppijr a Em daw 
elite. e*ca ri (far bn outer. Wc have 

pfbtobi) RcihRRtalmiuBtaita 
Kritemm urtatenp liri)- Mpn«. 

S Fnaoc. Tmtey Corfa. AeRctn Car. 
Peso*. 4P tow mate nr ■ cook and 
avob ibr treefcor <*ub pool Posts 

wetade emtoed d*> Dghta 
Kng or etti n for oox brerinxr 
aed pmond rnopuBCPtanaox. 

CV Travel m *3 Chdopo Snri, 
London, SW3 2PR- 

01 581 0851 (5890132-'* hnL 
AKTA 21200 AlOLlnb. 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
(Morn Renan 

New Yam JOOO JoOore £463 
LA/nm £360 cot Town £376 
Mtetal £324 Nairobi £466 
Ttatata £236 Hone Kano £476 
norm £6*6 bbdwua £3ao 
Rvd/Mri £643 Ban £640 
AwWwa £740 ToiQio £646 

Mw tahrr aatmoaon* 
DREAM HOUDAVS 

20 Otar Sure*. London SW7. 
Tri. 01-884 7371 

ABTA 76033 (ATA 

FARE SAVERS FR £39 
ATHENS. LEFKAS, OROPOS 

CORFU. ISTANBUL. EUROPE. 
Stotrcoariiea. ntehttk imreott 

Ckrefc Me Hole w/eurf revert tutnon. 
BBQte aopwb hotete. oenwota. aparte 

for aotao. couotee 6 ronuUre. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01 441 0122 (24 hi) 

RENTALS 

Ol 930 4636 
I Soul Bata 

rowBOMdr 3 bed 
■* London 1-2 w* 
: Itote. Oi 216 30i« 

i ale. Tat OH 001) fast 
I Femur*. Amsm/Vksanan 
■Mr to seta ia Wtamd 01-892 

(tea Ol 036 4710 

Tomer. Prince. Bowie. U2. Plata. B. 
JoaL Lord* THL CC Rpfted 434 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ILL TtCStCrm. Phratore. La Mb, Wtee- 
Medoa. cmaadfireirna. Bowte. T- 
T«ner. nmaw*. U2. Stay Jota On <n- 

. 240 8009/036 9910. 

£200 - £2.000 
■to 861 8136 
Saata lew flta/ 

, Usual (Ota re- 
m 96X6 01-882 
□a. 01-727 2233 

ML 01 373 4270 

''■to' 'M 

mam us uisr. wo gwnw to pay 
tap price* ter WbnMadcw amta ONtoe- 

RObto On Ol 240 9071. 

.01-090 7340 or «- ARCJRTKtrrSi 

■UfC— Tom ter VtoeoVTVte. Lata 
dwio of saia. 91 loerer Btaawi fit. 8wi. 
730 0933. 

S>oSraR4Sl OUDrift* 1 * 
NOaPCTflUTV Paridtea* i 

8079 Of 01-226 2226. 

ANNOUNCKMKOTS 

CHARITY 
COMMISSION 

Brigtti and South West SUn 
Csncar Rosoaich Fund 

The Charity Concessioners 
lave made a Scheme for this 

Charity. Copies can ba 
obtained from them at SL 

ASMn‘9 House, 57/80 
Hswnalcet London, SW1Y 

4QX {rah 284582-A1-L5)- 

an CSC. ante riteer way- 061 996 

ctew portfolio or Raca&onaa. Pb«w 
Owner 093369862. 

■sadBonczisr 6fl X an double bad 4-ta- 
en & 7ft reapboktered Knoyte aote. 01 
302 2 866. 

MAY BALL. TWW Qtaapfc Cartarttaa 

UWita TtaOl-994 4263. 
OrPOCTfli wmcoM Ip teafhrr cree. 22- 

60/70 ta new £220 M«W 22" Farereon 
ateree TV on tamd £196 «1 800 9736. 

ROYAL ASCOT - OwatotoRd ntotaitaGM 
aefcate avafWbla. Tri: (04427) 7131*. 

ROYAL ASCOT - Ladlto Day Tltoate ter 
tata IBA June 1987. TOk 01 2(2 2000 
DO. 461 COtono 

SAVC£* wtwn buytee cowgaa dtere. An 

mMtarBtara%-7wau7R)r 
tenher detana or write to interama. 
PnrariHner. 10 Oeycaat Ptoee. Lon- 
tan 8W1P 188. CT> 

reeao. K*&£100 P-W- 01-686 1407 
■AT—SRA w *■*. Atenritre 3 bod 

hooac, porio pwtiwv Italy atadpad. 1 
tori leL £160 PW. Tri: Ol 228 3486 

80UKZK PAM! NW3. Haw luAUrtauA 

. touteW/btaaaay- £180 pw tori CH- TaL 
1 Ol 794 48Z7 or Ol 487 83*& 
CSIS16S A 2 bad flat iw Oa Ita. tooafl tori 
anal Alrttor pBte woridoa abroad. 
£196 pw. Yb Sta col Ol 382 0974. 

CHUISA 17Tb Cowtoor Hoc. 2 Ftaatehed 
Rate. Co lxt. £300 pw recta. FoBy re¬ 
decorated- OCH. Flta A: 2 846. 2 Bath, 
nw te 1 8*4. ■tahAhwi.fr. Tri: Ol 222 
9121 SM. 127 or Ol 382 3101 (End. 

gain* 2/3 bad homo Trite 2 tag*. 
anmw boo swag* Co tec. £376 pw. 
IMOna. Tec Ol 622 0479. 

Tel: 01-994 437a 

votoa. 2 ncta.iv kn ote. Hreto* * 
waHtairre £220 pw. Ol 341 6603 

lUl.KIAIBWr - Dlnati Orertooklqa 
CRariM Ota. DOW 2 baa Ota ter 3. 
£130 pw. Tri: 01-474 6298. 
lb UP etotafa. wawjai betel 
lounoV Roakito / GBateaa aamota 
room*, newty rtaafiwhaii rram OOO 
pw. Ol 373 4278 (ConriM Xanrinolon) 

in nir nomerwria 2 bodiuuoi oardtai 
OH.CoBWWW.tinsw.Tti.Ol0B 
4689 work ta Ol 223 0721 homo. 

RRJIABS Baeotoufl aa^roftybfamhw. 

ItoV' £» 930 4906 ta *03 0088. 

or 01 8379141. 

DISCOUNTED FARES' 
team Aon team torn 

JOBUE/tuR t«n nuu tan 
todWS £3*8 HONG KONG [485 
CABO E239 MUM C32B 
LAGOS E3E6 LDS *1"^ ftf E32S 
DBJB0M8AY fXS NBV VOBK E229 

BANGKOK Ota AMO MANY MIBY 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Ito 8 bo* Boriagi RritM* 
MBUVSA ACtZSS/DMEKS 

CRETE 
HERSONESOS/CHAN1A 

Anglo Greek faenfly offer beanafta 
Private vmaa/Studlos some with 

pool*. Some on the beach and some 
turtoed away In tiny Cretan 

villages. 
16.23 June 1/2 wkl ft £129 

price* lari dvlimrd day lUghis 

01-9944462 

NEW LOW FARES ... 
AMMAN • ISTANBUL - 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
SOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA taN/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
HOMO KONG TAIPEI 
potato TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET. LONDON WL 

wnac. Zurich. The Hague- Milan. 
PubUe Core. Time Oft. 2a. cnreta 
Oor. leaden. SWLX 7BQ. OI4U 
8010, ABTA 88374 

Poole. 12 - IB Year*, n—dial £184. 
03UI Boma rto. Ateo KdnM. Harare. tm on 171 2631. 

Dar, tflifmaitoiro. cnnrjon Traret. 01 
mi —Ain. 

COStrufOQUK The peaceful htas ta 
IpN TRAVKL3. Cut-Coat Rtrim world. KandtaU on Carttfa tovtar* OMta 

Wide, car Mam W* Tel: 01-388 2413/ VlUat/aotm on * mr brech tor 2/6 
3414/2*16. Oocn Sat IO - 2pm. para, fasote 01 MS BT47. Alta 184. 

AND 
M THE turns OF THE MOLVDICY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE m HEHCBY OVOI thM the 

required, an or before the 30th day « 
Am* 1987. to mad to thrir «un famwamw 

birir driKoore M anyl to nw untorawwa 
MLB1 MOMIACK FC*. JO Kaatoarene 
Tarrare Londcn W2 il/ aw Ugiddrinr 
of the raid rnmpaiu IM p eo n*KM 
e* name m wnrna* irom hr end Uoaede 
■or are personally of o> ttwa Bobrltorv to 

are dm* ana nareee total oemaclteta ia 
■ertt oonr* 01 in driaidl Uwraer may wm 
oeeariitaad imneaoen e* w> dadn- 
bunon made baton aurn dabM are praeed. 
Deled uu* 2nd day ta June 1907 

P MONJACK 
lJOUDATOR 

TM* Nonce a *m» formal AU known 
credfwra have been, or wdl or Prid m PgB 
tN’TMC MATTER OF TMT WHOlVrMCV 

ACT 1986 
AND M THE MATTER OT CROWN 
INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS LtaUTCD 

NOTICE ta HEREBY GIVEN ow»i*ni to 
defOen 90 ta Ow tneotvencs Art I “no 
mat a Heittup of aw raaddar* ta uw 
above named Company wM to told ri 
33/M Ctonrenr Lane. London WC2A 
icwon ivmJane)987M 11 JO am. for 
uw putaoee* maenenaa m aectmaa 99 red 
100 ta Ow WOtaream Art >906. w.- 
1. The nommenen or a Utedrtatnr 
2 The anporetaMM ta a LtuUMeOan 

CeonMnldee 
Unto tile day before me holding ta Bw 
morimo. me tedawma maoonaiar Preen 
6ao« sriH ferawi cratatom ta me rompn 
try free ta charae wm such tniortaatson 
conccrnbiB me mmpawy* tarans re (hay 
rraeenefuy reqi nra 

N*mr Qoadoofwr Mom 
iianmr 3334 Chancery Lane London 

wc2A lie 

CURORA MA0UJREBS2NO AOCNCKri 
LBWTED 

■In RfatavareMol 
NOTICr » MEREBV OVEN P>e»Uwrt In 

Srcuon 4«|2) ta Uw Imoh-enty Art 1966. 
■Ml e Matting ta m* umeciavd Craanm 
of (he above-named CDfnpeny wlu to IwM 
at ueemon M Rotoan KMO*. 166 City 
Read. London, on Bw ISA day ta June 
1987 ol 1030an-a the momma ter iiw 
parpaereta bOKhm a reptai on tee poriaan 
ta (to company *f tafatre late before them 

NOTICE S ALSO OVEN Wte. rrrOOore 

Dated Otia IM dm* ta June 1987 
N H COOPER 

JOUM AdmmffreUv Wecrfrrr 
CHARLES BCOCMAN LIMITED 

ita SteraireariMal 
NOTICE M HEREBY OVEN Mmlanl to 

Secnon 46(2] M Ito tasofvrncy Art IQ66. 
that a Mrettag ta tea tmaacured Creduore 
ta uw abovemaoMd »W to twM 
at tee tanors of Rtanon Rhodei. 186 Ob' 
Roto. London, an the 19th day ta Jooa 
1987 ol IOOO oTIacA lo Uw mormon, lor 
tee oarpare ta having a report on tea pen- 
ton ta Uw company's affair* lata briore 
mam. 

NOTICE IS ALSO CHEN OWL CrrOKors 
whore riaiaia are wholly arcured are nof 
rnnled 10 enrnd or to fwraenM ri me 

Daud ms tri day ta June 1987 
N H Cooper 

■ ‘ "o/w ‘ rtn 
SYDNEY £380 £655 

-AUCKCAND - -£3*0 £735 
JCmjRG £252 £445 
BANGKOK £209 £3 SO 
TORONTO £119 £249 
LOS ANGELES £174 £369 
BARBADOS £214 £430 

TOP DECK 
FLIGHT CENTRE 
01-370 6237/0779 

NATURELLE LIMITED 
(ta Hrcrireialdpl 

NOTICE H HEREBY CSVEN nunoanl to 
Bectlon OBO) ta me taarivenor Ari 1066. 
Oita a Mcaftag ta ttw Unaararrd rardUon 
« uw abnwc-toRwd Company win tw nrid 
M the oBkca ta Rnbaon Rhodes. 186 CRy 
Roto inmnm. on Bw im day Of Jmw 
1987. ai 11.00 nan. ta Uw reandiiB. far 
ihepnrpoaota navma a report on uwpcai- 
uon ta tea company's Jrinairs laid won 

"wnct IS ALSO CSVEN BWL OCdlton 
whoar aurn are wneny secured are not 
tewnlad to attend op ba reprerenied atriic 

Dated thin If* dpy pi June 1987 _ r 
N H COOPfT 

NOTICC OF AOMBOSTIIATION ORDER 
The taotvonar Act 1986 

to tec matter ta C 8 CORPORATION 
LIMITED. Nature or BbSme Preaaon 
Tom aiakora. Adodnkrindion thriar Mote: 
14U\ May 1907. 
O A AUGER 

Stay Hayward 
8 Baker Street 
London WIM IDA. _ 

tel THE MATTER OT POWER MEDICAL 
PUBLISHING LIMITED 
_ AND _ _ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE BtiSOLVENCY 
ACT I960 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVP< that ter 

1ST 0 CLUB Ctere 108, huge dbCMBMk 
Sonwortd TYtori tari 19691- 0)3727) 
26097/27109/27898. 

AFRICAN SEAT SPECUUC1*. Other 

Travel Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 

1ATA. 

UJL HOUDAYS 

MdiBlimill Woe End 3 brd_ Apartman* 
Bat to cny curn to let (or Peouval 
period. Tat 031 337 877! 6oreteret 

Brture Of anyL to tee radtrfwwd mid 
Julian Buctder ta Artlwr Andrraan A Co. 
PO BOX 88. t Surrey Street. London 
WC2R 2hri the Uquldaior ta tea ud 
company, and. 2 so rroutred by notice m 
wnttno tram the tiM Ltoumalar. are. oer- 
■onaiiy or Bv their SoUcnon. to enrae m 
and prove men ere or dams at nidi 
time and place re inaB to retriOrd m mien 
notice, or to driaoh teareta that erih to 

non made tatere such debts are proved. 

MHWMIIJUirefl totori e»- 

AO. 7 MaidiTW SL Wl. OX 
629 2684. ABTA IATA. 

1 TtovoL Tri; 01-990 3986. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXP. C4. cook to kxn other C3. cook In 
(MuooWdto.Prrttwhtre. Max to puest*. 
Bag July - mat Oct. Oood remmeraBon. 
cottage provtded. 0*3471 3303. 

Science report . 

Lowland farm changes 
f j threaten the lapwing 

\ •** By Gareth How Davies 

be lapwing, one of tbe most and Birds 09S6, Cambridge 
ihibitkmist of farmland bir- University Pre^,1s^« - 
5, is in sharp decline over 
wefa of lowland Britain. grassland- JJ* ' 

_ ' K . more m arable land, and seem 
The btest to be afforded better cow in 
ensns by the Bntish Trust eiiaus uj - grass. 
r Ornithology shows a de- 
case of two-thirds m then; Ornithologists bdfevetbe 

jmbers compared with 25 ideal habitat is a mixed system 
arsago. of grass and arable Gelds. 

Ornithologists now believe twpwW five years ago half 
odern farming cannot sop- -w tbe Soatb and 

lit traditional nnmbers of gogf Jf pngltuid were under 
needing lapwings. Tbissra- Now two-thirds are 

er the BTO begins a detailed for crops, with a 

irvey of the mpwin& or OT-riw>i ^mination of grass- 

■ewit, in an attempt to wen- ^ ueas. 

fy the causes for its decline, . 
id its preferred habitat and Bat (be most significant 

recOQuneiid conservation change is the switch to aotHmo 
easnres which may assist it sowing. Half tbe barley and 

"S^'ESKteSS to*™ 

mland scraping ont an no- effect on tbe lapwing, 

nceaied nest in both grass Ciops are now too tall for 

id arable fields. ^ lapwings to nse in the 

Top-term BTO records spring; the birds tend to avoid 

.rrehied with Ministry of vegetation ow three-and-a- 
erienttnre statistics by Ray- haH-incbes Ugh, and cannot 

5nd O'Connor and Michael find the thinner patches where 

fernbb in the book Farntag they might bp able to nest. 

ST. LUKE’S 
CHURCH 
CHELSEA 

Hyou tew happy racotodtow ot this 
Church, or mw a doutt to St lute, 
the bekWBd physician, ptoasa and a 
donation to ‘St Luka’s Chatssa Rest¬ 
oration ftraf, Sydney Street, London 
SW3 6NR towarts tfn fiS75JOOOiMB 
needed, or phone 01-351 7183 Ibr a 
Deported Deed ol Cownart **m. 

YOU CAN HELP. 
OUR OPERATION 

BE A SUCCESS. 
Cur Sutghal Research Raid 
relies solely on donations 
fiom the public. 
Please help us to continue 
this vttai work, by sending 
your donations to: 

THE SURGICAL 
IIESEARCKFUND 

Royal coflrgeo/Siugcorts 
56 UnCokVS inn Fields Lendos 

WC3A3PN . _ 

01-828 1678. 
FHE PIAMO wnOKSNOa Free erara «w 
i raw ( Q» ARSO on ore-onjirenre »*- 

teoaret arer 2 * S im. written euato- 
tioto Free caretnane. 306 isqftmt Rd. 
NWS. OI-207-7ST1. 
K -ran 1768 1186. OOMT Item 

re* 04-890 1336/9. 
nCKCT* WUbden. Brldrii OP. AD 
TUaMrr.spcrt.ocaeoncwteCBdwto.U2. 
O■Write 014890181. 

totem, tea bv/dta rm. tetiv ' 

W dec ft*L 1 tol tad. recap, k 4 
lrt.010aw.01 703 831A 

BH0T80MD0K Very ceavari 

maatt lei. £260 pw. TM OX 869 0664 

lnaaTir— Ms 1/6 bed*. Mat aricaa 
OeSr Arartawnt* Ol 906 9812. 

2W nJBBTB Wtaldwida. Kmmortof mW rearittaq Hotel Mnoagrr/ Bre 
Travel. TMOX-93D 1366. reorired m Uw Aire iron now untfl 
___ Sep*. Prefrrabfy wMtl CateftaO earert- 

rawru ——A—. IS. 22. 29 Jtawcr ScrfaaSwT' T-t **“ E*P'“' n#“ 
twt CZ39 2wk* £169. Vma*/4s4i. Nbb (0282)626176. 
World HWOrare Ol 734 2862. ------ 

ll^amZwktoZyrel 

Buy/SriL Tri. 01-778 9373 —glteto 
credit cam iMioonM6 

8307 
STtBSMAY Grand Modri B. 1V79. Rare 

uwMUiaXy. opot ow £i3.ooa Tek 
fluudwuftatiff (0703) 882283. 

eveota AH Crete card*. 01439 1763. 
mmmrr— ua. Brew, cbh* lo- 
teta Vontewa A ThiAOv. BbUBht * 
Sato. TaL 01439 9128. 

£5oSW?todreri 

TM 01-940 6043 astytsa*. 
«BB0«wrawn»0tewiw. 

CH T.v. 24 to aw. Ttlot CoBtagbn 
Ajaituuna, 01-373 0306. 

• luuurertTOM qh*« s rm tm sor 1/2. 
new decor. TV. Bdn/tanato axuntim. 
C140PW. BS4 6267/996 7220 1-7MO, 

^off'SUre ftauan. TaBy i*rA»4 A 
6680868 YOU 373 0306 (T> 

ST JOMWWaOBLnxBy Brito OMdaro 
Ptoaose y Mock. 2; totetamto MBte 

alfona. £276 pw. TEL: ta S86 7860. 

3 totem*. Zbatea. Ip* 2 bairn, fa* rarer* ; 
Odn. £440 pw. 486 I 

Tri; Ol 839 4903. 

Bari prices. eoDKtiea oerric* «reat&to' 
TtoteteSP* Ol 887 1620/807 1382. 

cost HdMte toeflidad. £290vri-oareoB. 
TM OCP Promufkm* COSE 023888. 

rbbumh ncsm» wAjmxL am 
DWa Beri Brices arid. PtianiamtaBw 
Open Brtmte. Tri. 01-228 0837. 

.HARRY SECOMBE S/VS 

The BDA Is the UK's ingest sn^e 

congflnnortt) diabetes research. [gmtrixSi 
Send me a dona&n mday. 

HSTSHDIABEIICASSOCMnON 
.TO Queen Anne Street. London WIM OBD stc-ofteiwnnagw^ 

tUNDHOR 9LAT3 tt 000984 ovoB. * 
rood, lor dtotemrito asGKBBMk trenlt 
■hen MM In aa orare. Utdriand A Co. 
48. Amrtetelr BL Wl. 0l-*99 8334. 

ran pare so trsoresrt 0 riwre ta dtari 
mteatel Rid. ■ unacl tod QaL 
tut raoteL mod tot 0 bam. pond rerea 
ri eisfisw. Coatea 828 8281, 

(Wl BMM 2nd Or AM wtih RJJfasW- 
nre. 9 Dbla Bods. -1 atom. HL 
BMb/Sbwr- C2880W. CDOM 828 8281. 

swu wonderru ClaiihRti tovre. * to^. 
a ute. Wte racap/dto f/r kbjw/D). 
COL SuK B teBreb. (£226pwl 
WomOIBt 7767/368 7686. 

Mini Wanftai-nrtti 6 bri. HcWM) 
Borne. piUL 2 mtofRts toto. Arerri- 
cxn Itanoard. £300 pw nap. Ol 373 

- 427* (Cared* Karetapten) 
9W3 ctoir Hrercd*. atari liriw. d*. 

rinsed ori wtin F/rtaca. (Maw. too 
Co. tat Oi 804 1068 A 0829 881111- 

IWtU COTTAte 2 itana tube, sawly dac- 
eraiad and naiiWbed flat H intojl 
pSw bote -block. 2 Mtentari. 
f^cBtien/dtate. New knehrifA bate- 
|*wTch. Ereranca pbone. £260 pw. 
TO* 0% 986 TWO. 

tWBt COTTAOL 2 DM tH»A newly 
riecwaiad add ItonPtwd Ori re modten 
ptoaore MR Mock, s twRNwma 1 
reemdrii. anrtw/diiwr. new area- 
snots, unmninre. ftH, Bteopca phaoc- 
£276 9.W, TW 01-722 98W- 

IU9SIJ 8SBB00 LW towfonvl tod tot 
CSC porter- 8 nsa Qty. £180 P-w- Tri 
ol*er 7020 ftoSWL 

tod tavUMStaftJSriWreviri' 
"aS^OPtoTMW 7943301 Lon¬ 

don Eapta. OaAiid CUt ** 

TrevM 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 

Repant SL London wi. 01 484 0734. 

■8AiBteftW/rA0O.BWdaaateMclnr. 
■ri Srtoepla, fa. 2S Jlme alC. flr ESOrtn. 
rrp VXLLAWORLD. Ol 381 8044. 

From £176 pw. Tat Ol 941 4886 

WRli Venture: 01 201 6486 
IMII-Aliawibhrlvttam 

pool Mterw ftti A2rere« £530 pj. ter 
2 P a P- Ol «9S S72& ASM 164. 

KJDfYA Joburg farincy. rBrit _Dokbr 

teS!^ri^606 7968/9aO7. 2 Amen 
.BMP*. Ataerepata R boa 7dt. 

LATH £—60. Low cost IteriR* eg. 
SUB £610. IMP £486 [to. AM SnU 
(ftn Bsoortrd HoBday jouracra. JLA 
01-7474106 

UM0O6 090006. Jim* SprcW* op vti- 
ire kdrito ROW Jcnoy May. oi 228 
0321. 

|M FARES WQ0880E - USA. N/S 
America. Far East Aim AgBna.WO 
Ata Treyreto 48 Mregarei Strert. Wl. 
01 880 2928 (VM ACOpted) 

UOURV Rtetar VBIbS In 8»rin-Aten* 
* SDtah ta Frare. afi yropdritriy 
■ M1IP H6t rwnfl wfttl DOOto* oQff Iw 
SteMitoSS. CD)powtorSIMM 
orodurr nmiHiirnnt vmre oi 2*6 
9181. (2* tori. 

LU»r VILLAS far Ol* dboonteto tew 
to Spam, romridi Greece, n? 
VSkwedd 01 381 6044. 

20-*-. Non- amokor. Top aawry. Pmsa- 
pod pQIBMR. 4PBritea* nccmacaauen. 
Tri: 01 409 2862. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 1 

Itari ta ute. sports. tiiWrm. T«L 93 73 
49 47. 

Daririian. Panwawta 6 temporary 
■criHBoa. AMBA Sportrito Hegidlmeai 
CaROriMBSI oi 734 0032 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Al ■ mocOtto or ow Boanl ta rareewre brid 
today, ito SHtewmo dWd«nte ware 
daefarad: 
Onttnanr Stores 

A outeterty ONtarnd ta iwcfvn oriiti 020 
f-fw — *»t«re an mn otmiddlnB Or- 
dtaory Stores ta bnadlan fteftic LUatlad 
payable on July 28 1987 to awaredoldtre 
ta record M tea rtoa* tf burinM on Jon* 

26 1987. 
Preference Store* 

A MMnnai atvtdcM on tor ouemmu- 
tai PutereiRi Sham ta Iw* real* Hti 
ftMiiin*riiiia»iMhra*a<m 
Share and two nurds pence (2/3W otr 
SterjtnpRfWiranra Share taCmdtenPP- 
on* Ltodled payata* on jgp 28 1487 to 
OriRoten ta raoora at mi dm* ta buri- 
pota on June 26 1987. 
By order or Uw Board 
OJ. Decree 
VMO rreRdewt and Srirrtary 

CONTRACTS 
& TENDERS 

■OROOCO ROOM 189 Rririta SL Wl. UWD0%^gg'iSSS*"0"' 

79* 6307 AHa/AIOl 847 NEW SOUND SYSTEM FOR THE 

FABBUU HALL 
T*nOcra are invncd rrora auttriwy eram- 
biM Oonmtton ter the Mplr OMto- 
aaBritnn ta a tare anally aound aynam 
for bm adeem and mu*K evoua. 
TtoSBecnretiep and Ftom « Tritair are 

•worm from: 
SANDY BROWN A0SOCU.TE& 1 COLE- 
RtDOC DARDENS. LONDON NW6 3»L 
Trine 26366 SARStAS CL PAX: Ol 620 

HM togRa. enna. toto MMacck 8888 
Ctorot. Malaya. TenrrtSe. Pan World TENDERS MOST BE RECEIVED BY 4PM 
Honoays: oi 73* 2862. Abta/AUL qn THURSDAY VTH JULY 1987. 

D J BUCHtOt 

Rote 2.10 
NOTKE OF ADMINfSTWATlON ORDER 

The bwtavency Art i486 
b, too mritar ta CHAU MET United 
Hritaa ta Bnrinraa. JEWELLERS Admin 
Miration Order wrir; 9 JUNE196T._ 
OIPANXAR MOHAN (B*OSH AND 
COLIN GRAHAM BIRD 
mCL WATERHOUSE 
NO I LONDON BRIDGE 
LONDON SE1 90L 
Adr-miirafor/JoInl Adiwowator 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1986 

■to 
M THE MATTER OF OHAVATOM 

INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
ON RECEIVERSHIP) 

NOTICE tO H3SBY GIVEN PUTManl lo 
Sectionaacotattw toaoteaw act ttab, 
teri 6 MEETTNC ta UW UNSECURED 
CREDITORS will to (Mtd ri Fernanam 
Han. OTOom Rood. Fareham. Hampriure 
lainliter irrr* *~— ■"**“"*" 
am for tec pawn ta mdiPi a renon 
awflri dm tortipreited to and proper** 
or IM recrirarenip ttorihrr wm ottor 
awkw ritoiuated ny Section *aco of at* 
bnMUMCy AS 1986. 

A eopy ta tela report hm bean aata to an 
uminirrd erertitor* M tealr lari known 

"^kaartOM cndBon ta Onwohon indui- 
trtes LknlM ntey otaam rurthte rootn ta 
Oda report from Prtre wnoteto. No i 
London Bridge. London SEI mKXtno 
ndaranCa PSP/W/CaUl40?VPW « 
trirehentea ataaaa cnO V WHOM Ml 01 
407 8989 eaanrion 42841 

Ptedri 601* teat a penon M entitM to 
vote ri tee merman only It tee arowtrion* 
ta Rta* 3.ntt> Minty faar* »»» 
have bare compUad with, namely teal 
(m3 to hao riven to ter receiver nta Un¬ 

man 12.00 hoars on tee Uuurwa* day 
before me day (toil far ter mrrtino. 
details In wrtttno ta tec dtta (to* hr 
CMPM to to au* to Mm irom tee Com- 
nsra*. and tee tlrim ton bran dUD oa- 
ankted under Uw orevkdon ta Rule 
3.IH2MT) ana 

fa) mere too been lodged with ter aamm 
Irirattto receiver aw praatawMrii ter 
crauuor Hands 10 to used on W* Mhall. 

Doted mi* torn day ta June 1987 
P B Paummv. FCA 

Joint Receiver and Manager 

| TRUSTEE ACTS | 

NOTICE ri hereby glvrn nereuani to n27 
ta ter TRUSTEE Art. I«8 trad any orr- 
son (Mvmp a Claim against or on 
INTEREST m ttw ESTATE, ta any Oi Bw 
ill rmaiT pnrenY whoa* name*, adoim- 
ra and deMytobma are sot out wow Is 
brim remand 16 send priUndare to 
writing M to taalm or mtrieri to ter par 
mn or ponsm nwnnonM m retoiofi m the 
aecregedbriaoneopcriuodtolorrUwdatr 
punniii anar.wiurtidate tee estate m me 
dsmaacd ww to dMOibutM by tee oermn- 

ri nuniiwpro* amtinp tto oereoni 
•mntirii thereto hbvtna regain only to ter 
no* and wtrnb of wmoi they hove 

OS PARXEB (ateriwlar Drie Poriim) trie 
ta Spuawn Couare. t Noam Row. Mere. 
WUBlBri. WM OMd on tee 2aai day ta 
ate 1987- Parnctaart to non H torts 
a Co. Soda lore, or 106 Para 8owl 
Mavtrir. London. W1Y 4AA. Mere «w 
I2te Auouri 1987. 

jTWgir^^crouNT^j 

ELS PARKCS loteriwtor Ode Faiaa) lair 
ta Sriiuwra Cottage. I Norm Row. Mare. 
Wiltshire, wbo died on Uw 2im day ta 
May 1987. Particulars to Messrs H hva 

i 6 Co. sownara. m ion trek sum. 
Mayfair. London, wiy 4AA. Before tto 
12Ut Arina* 1987. 
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01-481 4481 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

V.W. AND AUDI 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 
trade advertisers 

D 86 JAGUAR XJ6 Automatic, dark red, 
A1 condition, 9,500 mites.—..—£20350 

D 86 GOLF GTI 2000 CC 16V 170 Wip, 
Oetb'nger engine, 9,800 mites —£14,250 

D 87 GOLF GTI 16V, jade green, 600 
miles---£11,950 

D 86 GOLF GTI 3 door, Atias grey, 8,950 

mites...—..£8*750 

D 86 GOLF GTI 3 door, mars red, 14,000 
miles..—-.-..£8,495 

D 87 PASSAT GL5 Estate, tornado red, 
4,500 miles . ^0,750 

D 86 GOLF CL Titian red, 12,000 miles, 
many extras...——.--£6,500 

motors 

MARTINS 
of Basingstoke 

lAcontfeamgert ML.VoKMm can tgntar MB Waind* «M tod pkiipi 

mnal mmyt bom nr Vrduaigni xorowd tteystmp. 

Tmb Basingstoke (0256) 24444 

IhTi- The Hatek, Undos Road. f/S 
Mil Baxiaostcka, ttuqistta | W 

ruTilii 
1985. Auto. PAS. Sitwr. 

black leather trim. As con. 
Cnise control. ABS 
breaking. ESR. E/W. 

Toronto stereo. 37.000 
miles. 

£18,758. 
(0737) 832389 (Stony). T 

un 80 E~ 8.. Quadra modds. 
ex amc*. mo* cotom available 
for named! Wa delivery any- 
where an Die UK. Abo used 

AUDI 100 CD. 8 rev- Pale 
motalUc. 22.000 nU. EAR. 
dim. Cobra atenn. now ex¬ 
haust cazaa Tel: 09323 
55764 (W) or 0485 300801 Oil 

AUDI mml I— Tmtm. May 8«. 

comumni Ootf ie May 87. 
teas man loo mOes. as new. 
C&6S0. (0882) 872182 T. 

MEMO. «OLP 1985. 1600 CC. 
Ftv* speed. S Door, bn, MOT. 
Oood sound end. Very Eco¬ 
nomical- X2j6B0. 800 London 
or & waist. THU 0873 81 ISIS. 

OOLV on conrertaae - ,980. 
low mllnwr good condMqn. 
£7.700. TW 060 129 200/ 688 

SOLF GTU B door. 1987. metamc 
grey. Unts. central k>ckin«. 
0.000 miles. £9.700. TU OO 
0892884186.(0)0893 30242. 

SdUf Cm Conv 13 Ft aronse 
md/bclge mod. Nov 84 tsi 
32.000 miles. C73HO OOO. TtL 
Ol 486 3833 dw, 

AUDI SO Quadra. 1986 C, Ed 

Cham Of 10a (0683) 872182 

Open Soil 

VOLKSWAGEN CT7 16 Valww. to 
Tornado rod. avasaUe tor Ira 
menflatr delivery. AB Other 
models available at cempsOBue 
prices or leatfng tee draw 
anywhere In tbe UK. Ovra 7 
days, contact Tony or Qaoff on 
021 866 7291. T 

*' w Til i1 TV: ■**1 

cONvnrnix cous. again 
Mrgnt stockist (0682)872182 
Open Sun (VW dealer). 

TEL; mOTORCPCU 

Honda. Proqren with distinction. 

FOR ALL TAX-FREE 

PEUGEOT 
UK & O’SEAS 

SPECIFICATION 
DIPLOMATIC - PERSONAL EXPORT 
PEUGEOT TALBOT MOTOR CO. LTD. 

74 PICCADILLY LONDON 

W1V OHQ 

Tel: 01-499 5533 

If you see a car in these ads and require finance 
phone 

PORTLAND FINANCE LTD 
04-724 4475 

(24 Hours) 
New.or secondhand. Private individuals or 

companies 

Excellent rates. 
Licenced credft brokers. Loots subject to status. 

DBS NEWCARS 
MASSIVE discounts 

. QHBER YOUR 

‘E* MR* AUGUST K* 
PART EXCXAWBJ _ 

CWPBmWFKMCE 
no affCST WX8I 0H1GWG 

wwaflOA«iw 0SZW71757/«m* 

MANN EGERTON 
WIMBLEDON 

344 TnrtJO BSC. Back. 
S8C 9)1 Turbo Prussian. 10000 

£44,995, 
860 9*4 Ston« ©8)f, 

£22598. 
8S8 Jaguar Sownagn *i Can- 
bOfry/Doo Sdc. lS-00^1^O 

Roger Hamilton 
TMi01 946 0123 

nomu mo asm no uto 
ItagBS Ml ara tany 
Bapfl « 0800 or wy oar irffer. 

0908 614 K3 Days 
0908 BIS 843 

Em 4 mcfcurft. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

2APH 

B.M.Wd 

320i/4 and 3281/4 
l987(D).tof**ymtaga.Qncaaf 
eotaun. rfott! * cool. PUS, ESR 
EW. Mays. M. etc. 

Owt EZ500 steng on UK fatf 
invnaoui nit uaonwen otpveiy, 
tow cat fasu atettfe. 

I r/'-r'-C^ < -: S'1. Lrl 

(Showroom) 
0703-767691 eves, w/e 

Unused 730IA 

Delivery mid June, all 
extras, light Bronze, 

Brown trim, P.OA. 

Teh 0480 66304 

BMW 732183 (A) 
SapNrc BUe. 32800 rate. Lady 

Dmetora Car. FSH dy BMW 
AgMS. Beautiful CcnWoa 
ESR. Baa Windows- Alloy* 

Auto 4 Speed Bol Nnw Tryras 
Afl Rand, Ptas Mary other 

sans. 
BL2SS. 

Ham II 5*§ 4578. 
aMcaBI 555 7441. 

BMW 7351 
AUTO SE 

Black with sflver leather 
interior, delivery irtteage. 
Offers around £36^50. 

Tot 0481571103 
Monday-Friday 9am- 

4pm mid ask for Wendy. 

BMW 3201 2 DOOR 
Mar J963. manual, 38.400 
mops only. Radto cassette 
player, Uoy wtwete. 1 
owner. 

£5*95 
Tel: 0272 631101 

to 7pm) 
0934 852224 

(Eves/Simdays) 

SIC-198*Two door. I 

BMW 3181 
Cabriolet 

1084. Henna red. Aloys. 
PAS. 5 apaod. EDM. 

-Rado/swao. Boot rooter. 
36,000 rnflos. F5H. 

bivnaaiara throughout. 
£8350. 

Tel: (0527) 65222 or 
(0836) 502700. T. 

0/D. Bfack/bbck hkte. ABa 
ESR. One owner. Fu9 BMW 
mvfce history. Exceptional 
contton. 

£18395 
Tel James Rae 

(Specialist Cars): 
(0738) 53155/ 51826. 

A rag 1983. 36.000 ssBsmam 
fS&SBSuji w.JBm i^1 

£13400 ono. T«t OI 794 9732 

PAS. HSA. EW. Sosraa 
tadH/cuamde. Many oHwr «*- 

£6280. T«fc 06827 64949 

Mui/Mtvar. 42.000 IWlUP. FSH. 
auiFnMf. hMdmical warranty. 

in neck. 0227-7*3010 fry 

CURNLET 3231 1980. tMU 
MtfT. cdoar coded hood. BMW 
•fed. £4.900. 0272 874872. 

etHUXTOM Motor Auction bv 
cMUg rare BMW. See 
OuPcUuc* Car Oohnna 

abrawL UumacuUae. 3&000 I 7HISC New model. 0Ctonto04l 
miles, new exhawl * Ipnldqn. | 332 1066 ofXKw 0836 227388 

BMW 7381 8E 1984. 41.000 
■Mlea. votdtt 4 BMW spaOer. at) 
extra-* + Mr rood, to months 

£11.996. Tet Ol 741 8330. 

BJV1.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Cooper Bishopsgate 

rrrr? n-W'vPT'irvvr 

TEL:01-377 8811 

1 DENOTES ON£ OM&1 

■ -j m : i; 11: i M 
MrrrrTTwi 

For quick deSvery fttxn 
our laqe stock of new 

Honda cars, cal 

Queensway, 
Rochdale 

(0706) 522222 

RENAULT 

The most competitive price 
in the U.K. For quotations 
and delivery details 
telephone: 

i Tii' v; *.') n t. 

01-876 2530 
«mur - SATPHUAY 

9 - 6 pn. 

FIESTA 1.4 S 
MAY 86 

tmnaculata. twdy weak 
warranty, rado cassetta. 

only 3.700 rute* 
£4 850 

FOR QUICK SAUE 
Tel 01 221 1819 Day 
01 674 2580 Evening. 

WHO ID L LHD 1 Lady own¬ 
er. 1981. sower. TBXM. MOT. 
new orach, tyres. £i.gso. Tel: 
0227 69COO or 462221. 

MMAW.T2BOTX.Crag. Saw. 
18X100 mb. Tax. FSJHL 
£7250. Tel: Ol 870 8043 

HAZBA 4X4 TURBO 323 
4 nkW tJrtvt. Ttrto Foal 

inpc&on. Hoy Wools Low 
pmOa tyres. Sac 

S/Roof JVfinaows. C/Lockm 
From spats. Raw Spoter. 5 

speed. PAS. Spans seats, linbar 
1000 mtea. Demo Car. 

Mead conoohr £11^994 

7.T7HIt 7:1 
FU body pack. Twbo wKeals. 

MeodtoBadt. E/Roof. 5 spaa4 
Bectrityinglooks plus 

PartormancB. Domo Cw. Under 
JLDQOmtea. 

GoodantogatO^M. 
leasing Plus contract Hro 

P/EX WELCOME 

A. Teaks & Saas LbL 
TMmm 1214273235 

TNs 7 saatorwiacia test 
raglstood in Math 1987 a 

artktbfe with tull rtanufadurwa 
custom pack Rtad. Unshed In 

malic bhs and he only 3J00 
natos from «w. is a tremendous 

bsmta at £12^99. 

(H) 
Hartal Way Motors 

0468078131 

TOYOTA 
SPACE CRUISER 
86, one owner, auto, 

PAS, silver, FSH. 
Z8,950. 

Teh 03722 76710 T 
or 0836 249818 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WATJTED 

HAHONS 
SOUTHPORT 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

GOOD. LOW 
MILEAGE CARS. 

-Td:0764 33555- 

1982 JAGUAR M 
Black with black leather 
Interior, sunroof, PAS, 
radfO/cassettB, aDoys, 

electric windows, central 
locking, low mfleage. 1 
year mot and roea tax. 

Good conefltlon. 
£4^00 ono. 

01 228 7161 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

M»U SOVEREIGN VII UStOUSDtB Rmd M llg fl to*, aw mWW 
MjSevjut XJS lvxc conv m An Bh Ito* m, j Mm me 
a/ffervut XJ5 LYsxs\rsra a— a«iM> t »m. ivmm*.FSHiiV* 
S XWflttat tt SE Cia+*TJ/B*** to*. *3K ium rata- 
aOUtuaVSnWSWS3~f****e*m»Mb.tim*.mrmi.Wmmb{Wi 
St MCBlUl SOTBUBG-V £2 CW* ah*, ttoatoa. I emmr. OH. MCSP UKtSt 
K M6UUI *I SWOON OUt BStf/Oeoik* tote AtoR. I mr. tijM mUIS,*S* 
£ mmSi xjs va he cm sb« tto-M, tote / «» njm murnnt 

MCtonoorCccMcto. 
latdOoSnXTK 11 (MRU /***"**+> FSH, 

AT 7WO0215 se jAGUA* xxif me *** iw *ux* -4».«a 
IU-437U1*40 " ■jjZtSauis MS n &to»/9to* mut Briww. IftflflO wh-Cfctoa 

CITROEN 

LONDON'S KEENEST DEALER 

27-30 THE PAVEMENT 
CLAPHAM OLD TOWN 

LONDON SW4 
TEL: 01-622 7177 

S-E. THOMAS A Co (Chiswick) Ltd 
London’s Premier dealer with Demonstration & 
soonest deSvery available for the Citrofin range 

inchKhna the New BX 19 QT1 

BX19TRS 5 speed manual 7,000 mis only. 

258/264 Goldhawk Rd. 
London W12 9PE 

FOR A GREAT CAR AMD A GREAT DEAL 

CALL US NOW ON 

01 749 6091 

CXZ DTR Turbo U Safari Graphite Brown/mgnetic MUB, 
Immsdate delivwy ex stock-PQA 

CX25 DTR Turbo Q Safari 1967 Damonatrator—£12^80 
CX25 611 Turbo II ABS Sir con Darnonsiratof-..Cl 8^50 

BX» TBS Est 1987 dalrwry mileage-C7.78S 
8X19 «3 Saloon 1387 tnry_£7.440 

8X19 HD Est Red 1887-£7,995 

8X19 DTR automatic Tints. Stock-£9,150 

FULL RANK OF AX MOOELS IN STOCK 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF CTTROENS M STOCK 

CONTRACT HIRE AND LEASING 

BOUTS MOTORS 

KNIBBS 
(TR AFFORD) XTD 

cross st^erstm 

061-969 0214 

GARAGE 
135-137 Queens Road, 

or 
66. Clarendon Perk Road. 

LEICESTER LE2 3FL 

Tel: (0533) 708947/ 

LONGSTONES 
GARAGE 
Cannfitgton, 
Brktantsr, 

Somerset TA5 2JN. 

TEL: 
(0278) 652233 

HIGHWAY 
GARAGE 

Mnbe NotlTn ffiggestBut 
We 1>y To Be The Best 

HwansuLim 
PBtCAOBt ROW 

DYFB), WALES 

055932 3793/4 

Conwntive Prices 
Nationwide delivery 

CITROEN 

ARTHUR WILLIAMS LTD 
Ring Mike or Sue Williams 
For all your Citroen Needs. 
Sales. Service and Parts. 

139-143 Crouch HD 

Tel 01 340 2915 
013408292 

rrsrer.jra 
Astral stow, btack doth, sun 

roof. RHR. rad/cass etc. 
DeBvary mioage 

Un £24250 

08444 2331. 
anytime 

Jagaar XJS HE 
Auta Cobalt blue met 
with doe skin trim. 1 
owner. Fud service 

history. 
£16,550 

(0625) 828411 (day)/ 
610348 (eves). T. 

PIHVATI Buyer requires new on 
ngnnd 3.6 rMraai Jaguar. 
Tte 096631957. 

XJS 82. V12 HE. Auto, atlvar. 
FSH. private rag. VGC. 9 mOm 
MOT. C7JBOO. Tat! BHM 0272 
721021 or 07618 612 leva). 

XJ44JL February 1987. As on., 
2.700 ibOm only. o«nc sun- 
roof. uuJU* biue. Sara* way 
trim, oocra. -ns 0442 853014 

iS«Mue/lwS#1>ey^tSlo 
Tullas. C19ASO. Ol 608 1020. 

OTROEN 

MEASHAMS OF GREENFORD 
•THE ULTIMATE DEAL" 

317-323 Greerrford Rd 
Greentord 
MkkSesax 

UNBEATABLE PACKAGES FOR TIMES READERS! 

01-578 2633 

CITROIN 
THE MIDLANDS PREMIER CITROEN DEALER 

CALIFORNIA 
Barnes Hm, Weoley Castle 

Binningftam 829 5UH 

Tel: 021-427 5231 

230E AUTO 
1986 SERIES 

Oanond bto roenffle. Ms dodi 
tm, dec *u> not. ABS. allay 
wheals, crufaa control, sk-tomp, 
montred sareo. anwhaft FSH. 
In e new caniHon. El 5550. 

Tel 0880 356442. 

see special - 1986. Ivory. Ptdl 
Body Kit ADco-a- New PTS, 
PAS- Tints. Swske Record. 
C/Lockioo. SuiDunM Stereo. 6 
Speed. S/Roof 26.000 miles. 
£11.750 Tel: 06284 75266. 

180E. Brea. auto. Red.*un rate, 
many extras. 1BMO mUea. 
CJ120a Tel: Ol -601 0740. 

19*2 G WACOM 280 CE 6 door 
LWB. petrol. 9 water, ttnts. 
R/CT»SS«ttf. £7.996. P/EX FV 
nance arranged. Tel: 07733) 
62141 (weetalays). 

230 Ol Coupe Aids X rag. 
wMte. ESR. cw. FSH. Hwnacii- 
late. Private sale. £6960. Tel: 
Ol 373 4230. 

Day [048087) 464 or eves 
/W-EDd, (0638) 730926. 

te. 83 Intel- 
. acwtln tnteri- 

190E A0T8 
88 0. bktt/btedc 

metallic, sun iwk. 
14.Q00 mUes, FSH. 

£14£00 

Tf) 0245 259471 
0860 526133 T 

190E 
iMOUfrir MstBU, tea 

raloyr. toko, PAS, ESfl.wy, 

815)500 

BGH MOTORS 
0905 28346 

MERCEDES 
300 TE 

I^OOmtea.Oras.AawmiB. 
M«nPic fltvgr dovd. Ak 
opndBopinfl. Onhopgatiu itm 
Mata. Exm task ggn. 
Btoutumfct radio atssang, 
Electric windows. CZS^fio. 
Tel. 01 581 7002 ftom IT m 
to 1 pm, 4^0pmto.7»«t 

Black/Bels* 
0 reg September 1885. Auto- 
mgfle. stereo mdo caaaeta, 
otocBtc sun tool, B.T. Ot- 
mond Phona unft. MarcgdN 
lastyiw stsartno wtwsl, mn 
more extras. 

Only BjraDntoa 

gaese.i985.a37jooopte.ro- 
ver gw meteHtc. Wat wtte 
CPML ABS. AB usual MB* 
Onaw CbaMwan ptMte 
motor car. £191760. TO W 
OSS 661 60S (0) 0666 523UL 

SO SO. 1982. Private P»- 
AutowiuUc. MteBMc Blue. ABB. 
PAS. EMctrtc wttmnws ronroof 
mad an. FSH. CitoOBQ. T* 
Ol 794 7771 or 0836 213833- 

MOnZDO 360SL ComdW; 
imm top and ran to. *!* 
with chrome arUM. datten 
tor the—«tenieyatoP.aBtte- 
other car I8w U. a on* off. ora 
cbertahed number. £1.600°- 
Td 021 329 2157. 

We Pay and ante 

CIIROBM 

SANDS OF BURNHAM 
THE UK'S LEADING CITROEN DEALER IN 1986 

46-48 HIGH ST, BURNHAM, SLOUGH 

(062 86) 5255 

BMW 325i’s 
Wfm most options toe leather, 

air cond, par steering, ate 
2 door £14575 
4 door £14340 

CWrictot £17.750 
Save over £4^00 on 

UK cost 

0602 32584301 

BZMAULT era- B reg. 6 speed. 
Red. Good cond DiroughaaL 
£3096 ants. Tel. 09278 3487 
day or 0494 778344 ms. 

KSMAUtT « OTL (A) Nov 86 
2Q.000BL bol Bmwaccnnd. a dr 
saloon 1 prev owner, radio, 
wanamy. £2^60. 437 7««6 
day. 630 2626 eves 

M at £t2_2S0 Td: 0376 
390181 (Of) 0708 868461 (HX 

BHAtteT rmtci t6.e. cataie. 
. saver. 18 manna tdd. 20.000 

redo. 1 owner, ah enraa. 3 
year warraiay. eio^OO. Td: 
UtoO 0908 668060 or (evao 
0604 864(52 

WUVOt 216 VHP. auto. 1986. 
onty «.OOo nOca. 1 owner. 
Moenratar blue. Pnvm tale. 
£6280 one. Td 01-668 8177. 

wnrorasoosEAuto. a flog. so. 
ver Met. Low Mileage. £x Cana 
S/Raof. trip comp. PAS-Altova. 
£4200. 9*2 6636 Eve/Wlcend. 

US HE 1982 black, auto, oeipe 
Inferior. Up condiaon. £9.000. 
TtL 0453 45747 uuytene). 
0465 885294 lava 6 WX COON 

US &6 Caonow. 1984 A. mted . 
with mg computer, imdtamp 
weak and wtpa and an usual 

extra’s. Fumed in Aiddapr 
with Mga lathw tatertor. Su¬ 
perb enmpK of ads muen 
souaM after cmvarooe. 
£14,780 ono. Crowownie 
(0344)776986. 

PETER MARWOOD 

WHAT MORE COULD 
ONE AX FOR!! 

0748 3014 
SALES * SERVICE * 

PARTS 

AUTO SERVICES 
(SEASCALE), 
Gosforth Road. 

Seascale. 
Cumbria. 

TEL: 
(0940) 28692 

280 CE Orayford converttMe. 

280 WL Ante, 1970. soft 6 hard 
top. pood cendiuon. 63 JOOO 
mis. C8.7BO ono. TEL: betore 
Toes >601.010331 64239012. 
6 after 0626 20002. 

280 IK DV blue. L brown too. 
AJB^. stereo. 5 8p roan 1 own¬ 
er. FSH. CIOSBO OOO. Tdt 
03664 642 (off) or 562 (HO). 

300 to New mnvgbdarad. UKnp- 
pbed. WMte. man. many other 
extra*. £20500. Tel: 0753 

800C Maude bine, ran accesao- 

rto*. ndieage 5JKXJ. oners 
above £25000 eonetoered. Tel: 
Wan Ol 936 4268 anytime. 

500 SE July 84. 26£0O miles. 
Champagne. a/C. velour. 
£20000 TNXN93 842302. 

Cost Controlled Motoring 
Plan for the business user 

Subject to Status 

3 senes senes series 

from £188.36 + VAT from £271.17 + VAT from £595.95 + VAT 

per month per month per month 

Stanmore 01-951 1300 Radlett 09276 2412 Mill Hill 01-959 6961 
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__Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Qtroen’s new baby looks a winner lU'N. 
CAR 

CARE CORNER 
F0CUS 

tl 

j?EGGlO I 
g^rage 

z^E:b 
■ ■' ;S:^£S l 

iimGE 

Mi’tf 3D0E. 

The new Citroen AX super¬ 
mini, which went on sale in 
Britain yesterday, is going to 
upset .a few lunches m irval 
boardrooms this summer. It 
sets new standards of fuel 
economy, performance, in¬ 
terior space, convenience and 
sheer drivability. It is also 
cheaper than its major rivals— 
by several hundred pounds in 
some cases. 

But this is the most heavily 
discounted sector of the mar¬ 
ket and however low Citroen 
set their recommended retail 
prices Ford, CM, Austin 

■Rover a al will react swiftly 
without having recourse to 
formal price cuts. 

Whatever the outcome of 
the inevitable supermini price 
war, I predict that the AX will 
be a winner. In my view it is 
the best supermini on sate 
today. 

The heart of any car is the 
engine and Chxoen's new four 
cylinder, all-alloy unit avail¬ 
able initially in three 
(954cc, 1124cc and I360cc) is 
a gem. In a very lightweight, 
ihree-door hatchback body 
with one of the best wind- 
cheating shapes around, it is 
both fast and frugal. 

Citroen boasts that the mid¬ 
dle of the range AX 11, with hs 
1124cc engine: has the highest 
po wer-to-weight ratio and 
0.62mph acceleration -time 
(12.9 seconds) of any car in its 
class. It is also the fastest, 
topping I OOmph. 

The same model has the 
best official fuel consumption 
of any four-wheeled petrol car. 
Its 49.6mpg in the urban cycle, 
72.4mpg at a constant 56mpfa 
and 50.4mpg at a constant 
75mph is good enough to beat 
the diesels too, with the 
exception of the remarkable 
Daihatsu 1 litre. 

Cftroeu AX IX TRE: sets sew standards of economy. 

The versatility of the hatch- Ford Fiesta popular plus and 
back layout made the super- £5,580 for the Peugeot 20SXL 
mini a big seller. With folding At'the other end of the 

fPj11 ^far sfals an.d market is Gtroen’s huge CX 
remov^ble parcel shelves it ^ It 

r-T ar0Tmd for a while now but its 
low sIun8’ “H™ smooffi lines 

SS,JZSJhS 1vVim 35 ^ywaiching as ever. 
SSS SSS ■nw turbCHihaiged 2J diesel 
models the folding rear seats engine version is particn- 

for the back rest. Movinglt SUSSSJSS 

makes tbeboonpioe ^ow Citroen has made the 
and more box shaped. Even “fJSJSS'W1* 
more ingenious is the dished ®? ex¥I?fivety. mo<kfied ver- 
pareel shelf. Ostensibly dished non of the engrne which, wth 
to prevent small hems from WPJ*an intercooler, has 
sliding about, it can be re- £SJ*o?£"rw3i 
versed to make a mace- “t>m ^ it0 J20bJ 
improving bulge for the boot SULfS^tS'S 

from 95 to 120bhp. At the 
same time torque has in¬ 
creased by 18 per cent in the VAMUbM WJ (A4 SA#UI UX UIC 

The extra long travel in the all-important 2,000rpm range. 

The company ^ claims it is _ , , .v --—Z MlUipMiy LKUDlh II IS 

enables the AX to shrug off now the most powerful diesel 
an?uUch car engine in the world. On the 

heavier car. I drove all three 
engine options and was very 
impressed by their nippiness 

Prices start at £4,399, rising 
to £5,990for the best equipped 
14trs. The IIRE, the antid- 
pated best seller, costs £5,049 
compared with £5,391 for the diesel 

road the new CX 25 DTR 
Turbo 2 Safari is a revelation. 
With the turbo boost making 
itspresence felt early — below 
2,000ipm — it accelerates so 
enthusiastically that pass¬ 
engers refuse to believe it is a 

!" A* 

Otroen CX25DTR Turbo 2 Safari: extra power for safe overtaking 

performance and space 

The old model's 0.62mph 
time of 13.9 seconds has been 
cm by nearly 2.5 seconds and 
its top speed increased from 
106mpfa to li7mph. Bm the 
figures tell only part of the 
story. With all that extra 
power on tap the Safari is now 
better equipped to make full 
use of its vast load carrying 
capacity. j 

I drove a Safari load of 

Vital statistics 
CX Model: Citroen 25dtr 
Turbo 2 Safari. 
Price: £13,862 
Engine: 2500cc 4 cylinder 
turbo diesel 
Performance: 0.62mph 
11.6 secs, max speed 
117mpri. 
Official Consumption: Ur¬ 
ban 33.2mpg; 56mph, 
5Z3mpg; 75m ph, 38.2mpg. 
Length: 16.2 feet 
Insurance: Group 6. 

golfers, clubs, trolleys and 
luggage for more than 200 
miles on roads where the 
ability to overtake rapidly 
reduced the journey time 
substantially. 

But try as I may I cannot 
come to terms with the CX's 
unique power steering which 
returns the front wheels to the 
straight ahead position as 
soon as the steering wheel is 
released. 

It is quite uncanny to pull 
into a parking space, put the 
hand brakeon and then watch 
the untouched steering wheel 
return to neutral Unfortu¬ 
nately It tries to do the same 
half-way through a corner if 
you relax your grip 

380 SE 
81,1 owner. FSH, 
Ikjht metallic blue, 
33.804 miles. Ab¬ 
solutely pristine 

condition. 

Shspperton 
Autoway Centro 

0832247847 

500 SEC 
August 88. Grim with 
green vekxjr. 3300 mites 
only. Full specification 
including Becker Mexico 
BtBo/OMsena. 
bnmacirtote condkfan. 

£43.5)0 
0924 385270 Office 
0924 862265 Horn* 

4 speed auto. Light MdaEc 
Bkn. A tag. UgM Hue Marior. 
Etectne mar. Air conL Cruise 

control uveedes Many- 
Saperti ar throughout. Mow 

Mim mfesgs. Hence 
SIH99S. TUma Spvti 

CwCettre.TM:l83S02nv 
MM-MGinpFaaHies. 

CAR ACCESSORIES & SERVICES 

MERCEDES WANTED 

LONDON ROAD 

Mileage immaterial 

1980 -1987. Phone 
anytime: 01-502 3997 
and (0860) 313582. T 

NATIONWIDE 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFi 

1986 IX 
bspin bka. any vMu1 trinuaMi 
ah and. pour state, 

spatfahts, (amp ouanis. SWH 
Umdacfeiws guirMM. 

m your hand, A 
and it won’t C 
cost the Earth. 

Mreoce to SPNS-TEL COMMUHafflOIBfwaByouraaular 

As one ot the UTs longest otabHsted ceflutar 
spedalisb we Doaanteoihe best personal 
advice and attar sales semce at the most 
competitive prices. iwui 

• Fufty portable lifititwstgtrt phone* 
• Can be used in or oid of Hie car BUOper .. 
• Redirects unanswered calls (spartan) 
• 3 way conversation fadfiy 
• Cigar charger adaptor row avaBable 
• Car ptanes avaBable ben BUS per week 

SPACE-TELLTD 
lOCoBega Road. Hamm; Hddtesex, HA11 BE. 
TWac 8951182. FSc 01-8612053. 

01-4276848 (108ms) 

{^) MOTOROLA 

E? v 

V’.sdsr. 
jrj. tl Ci ' ; 

1 3 ,t>, 

■j r. b'o 

ffl?? ■■ 

'.X~: 
' Pf : 

& 
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PORSCHE 

HGARS 
944 in 1985, Black; 
pasha trim, stereo; 
17.000 miles. £1(1995. 
924 lu 1985. Quants 
red. FSH, 11.000 miles. 

£12J595u 
911 sport taiga 1982, 
metaflK blue, FSH, 
50,000 miles. £16395. 
928S a eta 1963, slate 
blue, FSH. ESR. 29.000 
miles. £21395. 
(0602) 800151 

• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

LOUTH) OFFER - FREE MOOAPHONE CONNECTION (SUB 
PUIS ONE MONTHS STANDMQ CHARGE CBS). 

£1050 

ii'iWWlMM ou# nm 
80005 PORTABLE £1325 
4500 TRANSPORTABLE £975 
6000X MOBILE £999 
4500XMOBJLE £675 

9300 352 £635 
9300BR330_ £575 

PORTABLE C SERIES C50P £1199 
EB1T8 MOBILE £1050 

RQAMBi £1450 
Al nbow pifewdaww «rf W and ImybU— 

AVANl G/1RDE SYSTE/HS Ltd 

(0628) 20202 
54-70 MOORBRSDGE ROAD ■ MAIDENHEAD • SL6 8EN 

CASH 
& CARRY 

Cellular Car Phones 
Portable ft mobile 
As seen an T.V. 

Direct to the Public 
At trade prices 

Telephone 
0708 769617/8 

Mr Tipp 
Full Guarantee. Fining 

and After Sales 

Bade Op Service 

PORSCHE 944 
5 SPEED 

1985 model, one owner, 
sin roof, 30,000 mfles, 

fufl history. £14,995. 

Tet NOBLE MOTOR 
COWANY 021 3738491 
or 021 4271900 Sunday. 

TTTTTT 
TARGA SPORT 
87 D Reg, Penal MetaSc 
Blue, leather, 3ll extras, 

Harm, munacuera as new. 
1350 mles. £38750. 

Tel: 01 937 3221 

BE IN WHEN 
YOU’RE OUT! 

VODAPHONE~ 
THE PHONE THAT GOES WITH YOU 

★ NO LOCATION PROBLEMS 
★ DIAL IN HANDSET 
★ HANDS FREE OPERATION 
★ LAST NUMBER REDIAL 
★ ALARM CALL 
★ RECEIVED CALL INDICATOR 

FOR A FAST, FRIENDLY 
& EFFICIENT SERVICE 

PHONE 

01-554 9944 
KARTEL SYSTEMS LTD 

CITYGATE HOUSE, EASTERN AVENUE, ILFORD 

CORRYS 
TCLGCOMMUniCAnONS 
(Blackpool] I SALES—SERVICE—HIRE 

• 2 WAY RADIOS 
• CELLULAR CAR PHONES (FROM £699) 
• PAGING SYSTEMS 
• LAND MOBILE & 

• FREE 

INSTALLATIONS 
• MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACTS 
• TWO-WAY RADIO 
• SHORTTERM 

HIRE 

• COMPETITIVE 
RATES 

• BJ. APPROVED 

INSTALLATION 

BLACKPOOL 
28218 
REAR 63/67 
HANOSWORTH ROAD 
BLACKPOOL CAV 
LANCS r«A 

_94455 
35 KWG STRa-! 
BLACKBURN 
TEL: .. 

J92S*. 66I5M, 

944 LUX 
85 C, Mack, sports 

911 SC 
78 Mod, black, 

52,000 miles, service 
history. 
£9,950 

Teh 03722 76710 T 
or 0836 249818. 

•44 ■ 84. B Bee. white, 37.000 SZ4 CMC Junau Guanb Rtd. 
reOM. FSH. PAS, PDM. ESR. Btadc BiMtTIM. ESR. PAS. 
rare, ftnod Move. 2*0*. pdm. foh. itjoo macs. 
luiaao. -fBLi 0090 twt*. kiomb. om earns, r 

928 S4 
Auto. *87. Only 1 jSOO nfles. 
White. Bue wetter piped 

wttta tttertar. Cotour coded 
wheels, root Hi E pack. 

Stunning looks. 

£49300 
TaL 01 467 7477(H) or 

01318 4416(0). 

PORSCHE 924 LUX. 
-1979,9 months MOT. 
4 months tax. White. 

. Cotour coded. 
Sunroof. Electric . 

windows. Immaculate 
condition throughout 

Tet 0742 551528 

THE FINEST SELECTION OF PRE OWNED 

OUR STOCK IS CONSTANTLY CHANGING 
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR CURRENT STOCK DETAILS 

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASE 
OF ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY MOTOR CARS 

Contact; CtmtM U Yarrow 

Yellow 
RoBs Royce 

200 Starmr Vale Rood 
sum 07 J 2 3*4220 ■ 
0742-6847*1 weak' 

SILVER 
shadow n 
1978.51,000 miles. Full 

history. Gold. 

Immaculate condition. 
£15500 

01897 #81 (Hen 
01 624 914S (Office] 

turnraw** »w*gk*ggr 
■»«■■«■* tuaeiL 4 door. r«S» 

Cmral UUJuO- JCIIJM®- 
00677 aiOC 

mail! Ml $28 S2 AlitO. Nov CD). 
nd. aaoo csejsoo ««. 
1W 07B3 «T»3 Wavtnne)- 

romew 044 uua, i»ea. jwd. 
lflJOOinHwt. atnwwoc. wmaPawt 

ClMW.T4DUn 
emtLM-ot-am ssoa 

M4 Lux. Paewnbr teS. A m 
9BB4 8S A- VttMr nmnbcnXalc. 

M. "yiSSSi OH**8 Not. 6/R. pxul. M/w. 
*10.780. Td 01 340 gi-wi^rt.lta Poll MOT A 

>U2 00 or 01 34* BL92 CWl 

•44 B mg. 1904. beauoful ear. 
•uaroa no. FSH, 34,000 new, 

. rear wnr. nSJOP ono. T* 
O* 683 8377, 

■nsspo 1967 mode. GP mb. 
Ma/swleaOKr. *JOO mUw. 

tostn*. N«W tsmmSML 
VmMVm*. ^AT’^gq.PX 
Cwti OOibvWi AwB vs * 
XtnrfBr. <05034) 777 

5 speed manual Rraslted in 
polans sflver. Fitted air 
conditioning. 37.000 nries. 
Documented history. Offered 
at £9395, Please contact 
- NeH Baker at 

Lookers of Burton 
on: (Q283) 61081. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

ROLLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

n 
W nft 1 owner, 70300 

miks, full hiatory, siher 

with navy hide, £18395. 

Noble Motor Cmupany, 

RitrwmgTiaiH fl?T 373&49L 

021427 9100 Sunday. 

MLU MVCC Sliver Ctoud. 
I960. Coaplw wHh MZVtC* 
btttacv. XI 3.000 prtraw sue. 
Tet 01 072 1188. 

HMDOW ft V rag. 01.000 m. 
FSH. 1 owner. Met blue. Su¬ 
perb. FirM to ace win buy. 
£»SA«a T«L 0400 411886. 

HLVEB CPSTT 1984. bmuUfUl 
canamon. onv l-i.ooo roues. 
iwm or axm B44 JSCQ ww. TeL 
0763 889019. 

HLVBR WHH 1966 aMCill» 
nan, Sttvar OwHc« ewr Cbew 
metaiHr. wiBi Mahrenn 
Oamiefly Mdr. Bn* puhus. 
tarn wh » Wtuxara tag m 
nuttUng tude. MttaptMM Mr 
CeihwL F8H. p»wi<«Jy owned 
A iwiead by Rotunanr fnm 
new. Z&OOO mum, unetan- 
Utwd £48.000. 01-488 1979 

PRIVATE Collector mantra SC L 
n A m Sbadow. Abo *w are- 
war Rafla RwCv. Atwnunfl 

m 
1980,1 famous owner, 
90,000 miies, FSH wftfi 

manufedurare. 
Brewster green. 
. £29350 . , 

Tell 06186CW75 

or Horn 061998 2260 

ROLLS ROYCE 

HHJB SMmMa. 420 C readr 
■L 1 nwner front new. 19W, 
27.000 reflea cabr. Fun butanr. 
PrMUw . comauoti. Offer* 
around C1CLOOO. TtL 0761 
232060. 

m WIMffWW - I960 AMO. 
tutUy mtut eaod. HD IWT. 
£4.100- Tel: C0S7B82) 306B. 

biantwr* A brtin etc. etc. 
£8.700. TEL: 0789 87394. 

ITM 1977. auto. red. 00.600 
man. two owner*. H/9 lop. un- 

. macutaie. £4£00 Tcj. OS8S 
3443. 

tUIUWPII STAB 1976 bum. Dark 
rad wun tan. rvrondUlonad 
rr& engine, new gegrtux. 
aver £3.000 aoenl Very good 
condition, mum *cll soon. 
£3600.ono. TCt Ol 544 0048 

TVR MWM. 1979. Red/wMte. 
Genuine 30.00Q mHai. niU Ms- 
tory. aiMwAU. £4.800 MO. 
Tet *02624 616321. . 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

SHADOW B. V reo. 41.000 m. 
FSH. 1 owner. MM Hue. So- 
perb. nm to aee win buy. 
06.450. TM. 0480 411886. 

i*7» (VL GUver Shadow !L 

BSMTUCY S3 1964, Bhat/SbdL 
113^X» mu. excetieoi thrnush- 
Od. £10.70a TM Ol 794 9791. 

■unlT CtMBneMBl Convert¬ 
ible 1949 mured 74.000 mlh* 
Offers ttnimn. Ten 934 1724. 

■H1UV Mubmnr turtw. 83. 
Oabbd blue. Dark bhw mmr. 
67.000 IMIM. F&R. DtracUrV 
car. Punic mm. £39.600. Tel: 
*042876) 679 IW) Ham*. 

•onurr i9ea w rag. wnme 
with bdge ututwy ape vmyl 
roof. Esreuem cotwHtlon. 
24.000 DUC8, C20.760. 01 794 
7000. 

V 1983 madM. Butler Mukaone 
Turbo. 47-000 mUr», run sen 
wea UMHy. Cardinal Red. 
a&W wbnii. s mw urns. 
Stack Ebony dean, fun learner 

■OMAN Plus B. Brawn. 197a 
41.000 mflee. Oooa. eendMav. 
£7.90a 0929 463412 Eve*. 

•am 100a i96i. hmhciui 
number WJO 12.29^44 mUc* 
ExceUnu rancUdon. *slooo. 
Tet 0288 2031. 

KMH Miner 1000. 4 doer aa- 
Mt 1964 wtth December -S7 
MOT. Oood reliable, economi¬ 
cal, aoughradlar car. Sound 
body. Cherished manner. Meads 
Dnuhing for perfecnen. £750 
mg. Tet Cuitaferd (04831 
222841 anaUroe. 

numra kuri 2JB miecnan. 
zboo nun. 1986. Res wan 
daMea tad rtnuung boards, 
ugni guanln rannoor trfDr 
aiewssa coMIMp. £9£00. 
T«*: <032a) 26404 or 3533a 

UK 1900 CXievrelrt delux. M 
new tabBy rasMWd. ftaest n- 
nWnyulart. man ha hoi. 
£144300. Pimm far Pnom and 
4-trft.: Ol 4494402 evenings. 

RBSAULT • TX cenvertmto. B 
reo. 1 Indy owner. itMOrali. 
VOC. CA2BD onn. 722 1393. 

ROVES S3. "69 MMen. 73X300 
m. Body 6 engine to oood coral. 
Mather Inlraeend- 
nmy. mAoa oi 221 «ior, 

■OWES M - 1963. 96 KUMek 
white. K4 lenBier. 26000 gen¬ 
uine ranee. Aa new condMon. 
£4,000 dan. Tst 0747 2884 

n COSWOKTM Stem. MOOTV 
Jtnttfea. Drag.Feb87.‘aX>0O 

. ran. Perfect as new. £14.950. 
TCU0406) 370743 (HOOK) t 
(Da06}-S4596 (Work). 

ext man Ang 86. wmm ma- 
neon doth. CD/RAD/CASS. 
Remote alarm. £ wmunws A 
sunroof. 2*^ yn warranty. As 
new rare car £13.994. o*M 
721960 tst 0836 62O02T 

SCmSTAR SSI. New iSOOce. 
1600CC Or I860 71 Turbo. 1984 

'- 1800 Tl Turbo unuuuMiMOr 
C9JOO All irameouur deanery 
Ciftwav* PtMMbwh (07331 
61067 or 67517. 

TOYOTA Supra 2 H. Nov 84. sa¬ 
ver. Man- run bm. warranty 
Nov 87. FSH. 56X300 num 
hence £6.994 TM: 0096 
478577 CHO. 0962 73*137 (Ol 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
T_ 

B ng. Essex bln. rad mn 
hatter, hr anftnma, tartay 
sunroof. 17,000 Dries, nd Loos 
sennas lastoty. nan lyres and 
18,000 Dries smite completed 
on 14/5/B7. Al conailion 

TOYOTA cenai 2 Krr tJT □ rag. 
manual. Boacti alarm. axreUeni 

. condOMo. 16.OOO mar*. Cun - 
naay or esuees aale. ClO&uu. 
Tot 061 928 8446. 

TOYOTA Slim 3.01 MHO. S 
Black. 1 Murnn AvMUMv. 
SeMembcr 86 Hr* FSH. Su- 

mmM 
TOYOTA MR2 TSar. m Rad. 

>987 (Di 749 mUM. as new. 
Clissa .0473 719221 m 

TMUHTH TM. Red. 12 raonOts 
MOT taxed ran Tree mnw. 

m good Dontutwn £3.750 Tel: 

WANTED Urgently Adon V8 
Aura or Volants. 1986/6/7. 
104034} 777 

MORE MOTORS 
APPEAR ON 

PAGE 28 
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THE ARTS 

Last night two men from 
different continents reflected 
on their distinctly odd stand¬ 
ing in their respective soci¬ 
eties. Lord John de Coarcy, 
35th Baron Kinsale andPre- 
mier Baron of Ireland, is that 
perennial of popular journal¬ 
ism, a pern- of the realm who 
gets his living; by manual 
labour. If he worked m a 
cigarette factory he would 
doubtless be known as a 
tobacoo baron; as it is, he 
works as plumber and odd-job 
man in a Somerset Tillage. 

Lord John (BBC2) majored 
on the anomalies of his every¬ 
day life. One moment the 
plumbing peer was poking 

TELEVISION 
long sticks down a recalcitrant 
drain, the next he was handing 
over the ancestral castle to the 
people of Kinsale. Always 
keen on the possibilites of a 
free feed, he seems to spend 
his time switching from eve¬ 
ning clothes to gnmboots and 
back again. 

This was stylishly achieved. 
A dose-op of his benign, 
rather fubsy face beginning an 
after-dinner speech pulled 
back to reveal that he was in 
fact rehearsing on his hearth- 
rag — an effect which might 
have been plucked from Lucky 
Jim. 

The patrician voice that 
issued from beneath a neigh¬ 
bour's If-bend had some tren¬ 
chant things to say about 
modern values (“all wrong") 
and the dass system (“should 
be abolished"); but, for ail his 
democratic ideals. Lord Kin- 
sale appeared nostalgic for the 
vanished age of paternalism. 

Having squandered the fam¬ 
ily stiver in his youth. Lord 
John is effectively decease; 
having made some ill-advised 
remarks 40 years ago, the 
American journalist Penn 
Kimball is classified. The Se¬ 
cret Fite on Citizen K (also 
BBC2) traced the disturbing 
story of his fight to squeeze 
information on his absurd 
status as “a national security 
risk" from the State Depart¬ 
ment, the FBI and the CIA. 

The Freedom of Information 
Act allows US citizens to have 
sight of sensitive documents 
which are often rendered near- 
meaningless by the censor’s 
black ink. The programme 
itself suffered from the Miss¬ 
ing Witness syndrome, as Mr 
Kimball's voice-ova* recon¬ 
structed the stages of his 
heroic quest by describing 
events which were patently not 
happening on screen. 

Martin Cropper 

Fiery stress on 
sensual rage 

Ingmar Bergman has been 
directing plays for all but 30 
years., drawing on the fill! 
rang? of European and Ameri¬ 
can theatre, which makes it 
the more surprising that until 
now he has not applied his 
formidable creative genius to 
this cornerstone of our cul¬ 
ture. However, the late timing 
is lucky for us. Produced at the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre in 
Stockholm last winter, his first 
Hamlei has coincided with 
our National Theatre's ability 
to house visiting foreign com¬ 
panies again, the first time for 
many years. 

Passionate, sensual, tightly 
knit and persuasively moti¬ 
vated, the production thrill- 
in gly creates a dose group of 
individuals, all intent on accu¬ 
mulating knowledge of one 
another, and frequently re¬ 
maining on stage after their 
scenes, watching from beyond 
the perimeter of a downstage 
circle where the action is 
concentrated. 

This'greatly enriches the 
characters, 4 particularly the 
sturdy Ophelia of Pern ilia 
Osvergren, who can be seen 
witnessing and absorbing the 
full horror of the adult world. 
At the same time it gives a 
tremendous sense of the pres¬ 
sure of events pushing the play 
onward, lapping one scene 
over into the next, so that in 
retrospect the play seems to 
have been constructed of two 
immense, continuous acts, 
separated by a break before 
the “play within the play". 

Bergman makes a number 
of cuts, not just those made by 

THEATRE 

Hamlet 
Lyttelton 

every director sensitive'to the 
needs of his audience, but 
speeches that few British 
directors would dare to leave 
out. Gone is Ophelia’s “Oh, 
what a noble mind is here 
o’erthrown” along with sev¬ 
eral other speeches, and the 
contents of duologues are 
shorn to the essence Bergman 
wishes to preserve. Again, the 
purpose is to keep the action 
flowing and to prevent atten¬ 
tion straying from the sexual 
rage at the heart of the play. 
For the same reason there is 
only one soliloquy as such, the 
others being imaginatively ad¬ 
dressed to attentive listeners. 

It is 'a vigorously physical 
production. After the sombre 
isolation of the opening, with 
the Ghost the only brilliant 
object in sight, struggling to 
reach the humans in the circle, 
colour and carnality burst 
upon the scene with the 
arrival of the King and Queen, 
Borje Ahlstedt and Gunnel 
Lindblom. Cloaked in lus¬ 
cious red, they paw and grab 
each other’s limbs, tumble to 
the floor and swinishly couple. 
When Ophelia is prepared as 
bait for Hamlet, the Queen 
lends her own lipstick and 
provocatively loosens the 
girl’s shoulder-strap. 

Peter Stormare, a sparely- 
built actor, lean of face, and 

with his hair cropped short 
back and sides, has the look of 
an Irish seminarist wracked by 
sexual desires. Whatever his 
previous relations with Ophe¬ 
lia. the touch of a woman now 
makes him throw up - he 
almost does so after ms 
mother embraces him. Em¬ 
bracing chaps relieves the 
tension, golden-haired Hora¬ 
tio mostly, but the actor due to 
play the Queen is given a 
quick grope. Rosencrantz, too. 
gets a jab in the privates- 

Hamiet’s tormenting of 
Ophelia is frightening m its 
sexual enmity, and all his 
behaviour is vicious from this 
point on. He stabs Polonius 
through the arras at eye-height 
and then really finishes him 
off Violence reaches its peak 
at the dose when Fortinbras 
has Horatio shot, shovels the 
corpses into a mass grave and 
praises the dead Hamlet in 
front of television cameras 
and a mini skirted interviewer. 
This carries estrangement 
from the text further than the 
implications can stretch. ' 

The coherence of the play 
has already begun to slacken 
after the graveyard scene, 
when Ulf Johanson’s Grave¬ 
digger tugs a worm from 
Yorick's eye-hole. Perhaps the 
strain of linking spoken Swed¬ 
ish with remembered English 
was beginning to telL After 
Bergman brought his Hedda 
Gahler here he was persuaded 
to direct it for the National in 
English. I hope they can bring 
it off a second time. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Sexual enmity: Hamlet (Peter Stormare, looking like the young Ingmar Bergman) tormenting Ophelia (Pernilia Ostergren) p 

On the evidence of this splen¬ 
didly committed and incisive 
Almeida Festival realization, 
we have waited far too long For 
a chance to see Brecht’s and 
Osier's didactic 1930 nrasio- 
drama (last performed in this 
country in 1936), misled by a 
false idea of its unique politi¬ 
cal contentiousness. Certainly 
the bare bones of the story 
sound rebarbatnre: one of a 
group of four Comintern agi¬ 
tators sent to China to foment 
revolution is bumped off by his 
comrades because, despite 
bravery and good intentions, 
he becomes “a risk to the 
movement". But any sugges¬ 
tion that this is a stonily 
unfeeling, proto-Stalinist 
piece, urging the indiscrimi¬ 
nate slaughter of wet liberals, 

The Decision 
Union Chapel_ 

is contradicted by the human¬ 
ity and wry humour of the 
characterization, and the pal¬ 
pable difficulty of the decision. 

The snarling, ominous brass 
and drums of Eisler’s prelude 
music, accompanying a thrill- 
mgly full-bodied chorus, im¬ 
mediately convey a mood of 
menaced urgency. This is con¬ 
firmed by the precipitate entry 
of the four agitators, sweeping 
through the pews of the 
magnificent Congregational 
Union Chapel (an octagonal 
domed space half-way between 
Santa Sophia and the Pruden¬ 
tial building whose only draw¬ 

back is a mnddy acoustic) like 
apocalyptic horsemen. The 
agitators admit to the murder 
of the Young Comrade and ask 
the chorus to judge them on 
the evidence of a series of 
flashback scenes relating the 
coarse of their mission. 

In one, the Young Comrade 
(an almost Wodehousian 
performance by Adam Robert¬ 
son) watches aghast as the 
rice-barge hauliers struggle in 
the mud under the overseer’s 
pitiless lash. Stephen Unwin 
draws superb acting from 
Tilda Swintou in particular 
and uses one long white rope lo 
bring this scene to life with 
brilliant economy . The Com¬ 
rade’s well-meant interference 
is fhtile and ultimately obs¬ 
tructive. The next stop on his 

road to hell is an encounter 
with an unscrupulous mer¬ 
chant (Philip Doghan gmog 
an unforgettable singmg*fcd- 
acting cameo, leaping' about 
like a malignant toad), whose 
useful senices he rejects oa 1C: 

One may disagree with 
Brecht’s conclusion that “oaly 
force can alter this murderow 
world**, bat one can hardly 
remain unmoved by the biting 
conviction of his and Ham 
Eisler’s inspiration, especially 
when it is matched by aettti. 
musicians (the Matrix Ea> 
semble and Robert Ziegler fa ... 
cracking form) and singers in 1 
such an incandescent per¬ 
formance. 

Harry Eyres 
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Time has mellowed, some 
would say humanized, Her¬ 
bert von Karajan's music¬ 
making. Few of those att¬ 
ending this concert of 
Brahms's Second and Fourth 
Symphonies must have been 
expecting to be surprised by 
foe interpretations. Astoun¬ 
ded by the technical achieve¬ 
ment of the execution, per¬ 
haps. In fact the evening was 
foil of surprises. For a start, 
the proud Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra took the 
platform in sweaters and 
sports jackets (their baggage 
was a casualty of the ports 
dispute). This was quite a rote- 
reversal, since many of the 
audience were m evening 
dress. And Karajan's own 
appearance, as he nears 80, 
seems decidedly at odds with 
the public image of Olympian 
aspiration and iron ruth¬ 
lessness. 

It is. however, the new¬ 
found warmth and relaxation 
in his readings which startles 
most. These days he-see ms to 
cherish his violins’ G-string 
melodies — in the Fourth's 
passacaglia, for instance — 
with something akin to 
sentimentality. There was a 
gentleness, too, about his un- 

CONCERT 

Berlin PO/ 
Karajan 
Festival Hall 

folding of both first move¬ 
ments and, in No 2's 
Allegretto, almost a mystical 
dwelling on certain moments, 
as if unwilling to let them pass. 

Of course, this orchestra — 
still the supreme example of 
German precision engineering 
— produces ravishing sounds 
in every department The 
passacaglia's episodes dis¬ 
played some gotgeous solo 
tone (and who could blame 
Karajan for milking it for 
“effect” a little obviously?), 
and the brass brought about a 
peroration of savage glory. But 
Karqjan, not the individual 

■ players, was responsible for 
the exquisite instrumental bal¬ 
ances. Brahms's “stodgy” tex¬ 
tures seemed as luminous as 
anything in Debussy without 
ever renouncing their many- 
stranded essence. 

Those who sense some great 
struggle in Brahms's music 

(Mr Kinnock, perhaps) might 
not have enjoyed all this. The 
Karajan smoothness - that 
famous amalgam of silky 
string tone, seamless wood¬ 
wind articulation and long¬ 
term phrasing - tended to ride 
over the music's thrusting 
asymmetries like a superior 
limousine gliding over a 
bumpy track. Yet Karajan's 
way of building each move¬ 
ment towards one magnificent 
unleashing of the full orches¬ 
tral tutti refuted any sugges¬ 
tion of blandness. 

What delighted most, how¬ 
ever, was a feeling that Kara¬ 
jan and his players seem to 
have acquired a new impul¬ 
siveness. For years they func¬ 
tioned on the most disciplined 
principles of pre-ordained 
orderliness. Now the reins 
have been slackened. Perhaps 
the ensemble is not quite so 
precise, and tempo-changes 
certainly take longer to settle. 
But the compensation lay in 
hearing Karajan turn, for in¬ 
stance, the finale of No 2 into 
a glorious romp: lull of outra¬ 
geous variations in pace. It 
took the risks that Karajan in 
mid-life would surely have 
eliminated as unacceptable. 

Richard Morrison 

Just a touch too severe 
Even the most devoted enthu¬ 
siast of baroque music might 
feel his loyalty tested by the 
thought of a whole concert of 
17th-century canzonas and 
sonatas played on the ex¬ 
pressively inflexible recorder 
by anyone other than Frans 
Bruggen. 

To be frank, there were 
times when the group Hortus 
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Musicas, from Amsterdam, 
did administer the music a 
little severely. One yearned for 
a touch of David Munrow’s 
sparkle, even if that might 
have meant sacrificing a de¬ 
gree of authenticity. 

Nevertheless this was an 
enlightening programme and, 
po-foced or not, the playing of 
Peter Holtslag (recorders), 
Siebe Hensira (harpsichord) 
and Lucia Swarts (cello) was 
always neat and often elegant 
There were moments, too, 
where the spirit of improvisa¬ 
tion was kepi very much alive, 
for instance in Momalbano's 
Sinfoma, published in 1629. 

But the purpose of the 
recital was unapologetically 
didactic, and it was undeni¬ 
ably fascinating to be shown 
the development of a form 
from the early 17th-century 
canzonas of Frescobaldi, Ric¬ 
ci o and Notari through to the 
well-shaped sonatas of Ben¬ 
edetto Marcello and Corelli. 
And. if you wanted something 
in the way of light refresh¬ 
ment,- there was a wholly 
engaging suite of dances by 
Falconieri between times. 

The Chinese pianist Yin 
Cheng-Zong, has made quite 
an impression in the United 
States in the wake of the 

lowering of cultural barriers. 
His reputation in the East, 
however, has long been well 
established. He won second 
prize in the Moscow Tchai¬ 
kovsky Competition back in 
1962, and as the piano soloist 
of Peking's Central Phil¬ 
harmonic Society from 1965 
he was also one of those 
collectively responsible for the 
composition of the notorious 
“Yellow River" Concerto. 
Sadly, though, white in a 
straightforward little sonata 
by Galuppi he showed that he 
had plenty of warm, singing 
tone, his theatrical manner¬ 
isms both there and in Liszt’s 
B minor Sonata were for too 
artificial. 

It was a pity that one had to 
leave another recital, given by 
the cellist Richard Lester and 
the pianist Alan GraviU, in 
order to get to Yin’s. Though 
neither Lester nor Gravill is 
an inexperienced performer, 
theirs is a new partnership, 
and it works welL In 
Beethoven's F major Cello 
Sonata, Op 5 No I. both 
players contributed to a read¬ 
ing of impressive intensity, 
each well aware of the signifi¬ 
cance of the other’s music. 
Their rhythms were always 
well sprung, while ihe balance 
between the two instruments 
was carefully calculated and 
the quality of the sound never 
sweetened too much. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Making peace with the past It took Michael Ignaiieffjust over 10 
years, from his late twenties to his 
fortieth birthday last month, to 
hatch a book he had long known he 
had to write, the story of his 

grandmother Natasha and grandfather 
Paul. Minister of Education in the last 
cabinet of Tsar Nicholas IL and the 
family's departure into exile in Canada. 
Ten years pondering The Russian Al¬ 
bum: one year writing it The break came 
with the realization that it did not, as he 
had always thought have to be about his 
own roots: it was their story, not his. 

“At the end of her life", Ignatieff 
explains, “my grandmother wrote, in. 
uncleaned up and wonderful English, for 
her grandchildren, about herself, about 
her childhood Easters on remote Russian 
estates, about her marriage in Nice, 
about a kind of dawning sense of the 
collapse of everything she knew and 
loved. I had always felt a certain anger 
about the exploitative way people use 
history like a museum to dip into. But I 
read this and it became clear that I owed 
her something. I had a feeling of an old 
woman actually speaking to me, and I 
wanted to say ‘I can hear you'.” 

It is hardly surprising that Ignatieff 
feels an almost excessive concern with 
the past His -first memory is not of 
himself but of his father, talking about 
his parents. Furthermore his own child¬ 
hood, if containing none of the turmoils 
that beset bis ancestors, was one of 
constant movement He chronicles it 
efficiently and fluently. 

“My father was a diplomat, anxious to 
be an assimilated Canadian professional 
a man who had made his peace with the 
past From '47 to '48 we were in New 
York, in the Village. From *48 to ’52, the 
whole McCarthy era, the time when 
American society was at its nastiest, we 
were in Washington. London between 
’53 and '54:1 remember the Coronation, 
bomb-sites and fog, but it was then that 
my relationship with England began. 
Then to Yugoslavia. London again. 
Ottawa. Paris. Geneva. From the age of 
11 on, I spent the. term-times in a posh 
Canadian boarding school." 

His university was Toronto, where 
work in the lecture-halls came to matter 
considerably less than what went on 
outside: it was the height of the 
American civil rights movement and the 
war in Vietnam. Ignatieff marched and 
thought- In 1968 he went to work for 
Trudeau, one of the thousands of young 

Caroline Moorehead meets 
Michael Ignatieff, whose 

fascinating volume of family 
history. The Russian Album,, 

has just been published 

Michael Ignatieff: “I owed something" 

Canadians swept along by a glorious 
feeling of change. 

It was at this moment, however, that 
his life look an unexpected turn. The 
obvious next step would have been to 
stay on the Trudeau bandwagon and join 
the- administration. Ignatieff considers 
his decision not too fundamental. “I felt 
ignorant under-educated. I saw it would 
lave been to follow my father’s tracks." 
Instead he went off to Harvard to write a 
PhD on penitentiaries in the industrial 
revolution and to teach ai a maximum- 
security prison south of Boston. As with civil rights, it was this 

parallel concern that came to 
interest him more. "It was a 
horrible experience of what- 
the bottom of American soci¬ 

ety is like. I have this image in my mind: 
inside the prison, there was an inner 
prison, an inner circle of Dante's In¬ 
ferno. When you went on the walkway all 
you could see were these little mirrors on 
toothbrushes, a long line of Cycfopean 
eyes gazing at you. It was the only way 
prisoners could see who was coming." 

In 1978 he was offered a senior 
research fellowship at King’s College, 
Cambridge. He took it with pleasure, and 

settled down to six years of academv, 
producing a first book "with which to 
prove I could do scholarship - you only 
has e to do it once" and then a second, an 
essay called The Seeds of Strangers, on 
philosophy and “the an of bring 
human". By now. the charm of univer-' 
sity life was growing very thin. “I 
decided to go for Grub Street, and Grub 
Street suits me just fine.” 

IgnatiefTs Grub Street is a superior, 
place. He reviews; he writes occasional 
long.articles;-and he has become,an. 
admired presenter of intelligent late- 
night talk-shows on television, a role be 
laughingly describes as “being the man 
who facilitates woridrclass windbags”, 
though he defends the importance of 
serious television. What he likes about 
his life is its urgency-. "As a freelance, you 
can’t dally. You have to hit the trade 
running.” 

Ignatieff is at a marvellous moment 
He is a tall, thin, engaging man who takes 
evident delight in his two small children; 
one of them a new baby, and his work 
stretches out before him, in a great cirde 
of possibilities. He is about to go off, for 
two months, to a small house he owns in 
the Vaucluse, to consider his next move, 
to work out how to avoid the tabled 
enemy of promise, the “frittering away oF 
time doing this and that". 

There is the unfinished business of 
prisons, stiff not fully resolved in his 
mind after 12 years, and about which he 
would like to write. There is a "mod¬ 
ernistic Russian saga" starting in the 
1880s and going through the Revolution. 
There is undoubtedly fiction of some, 
kind, for he does not simply admire 
Bellow. Roth and Julian Barnes “almost 
to the point of idolatory" but believes 
with great conviction in the art of fiction, 
itself, which for him “leaves all the other 
modern disciplines — economics, sociol¬ 
ogy, psychology — standing when rt. 
comes to a description of what life is like 
today. I want", he says, “to be an 
historian of the present." 

Would he think of going back to a- 
university? "I don’t know. Possibly. It 
depends. I think you have to he- 
extremely stubborn. I’m a very contrary 
figure. 1 suppose it’s arrogant to want life' 
on your own terms, but life is veiy, very; 
tough. I’ve been a good student all my 
life and I’m bloody well fed up with it I. 
want to go my own way.’’ 
• The Russian Album is puMished by. 
Chaito & H indus at £11.95. 
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Seduction on sale 
Would either of the advertisements 
shown here persuade you to buy? 

Some professionals say they would 
f':^j But if 70 per cent of advertising is 

•.aimed at women, why is 99 per cent of 
:->^j it so stale? Caroline Phillips investigates 

'M 

- i'-5! 

- ~ i ■ he first incident of 
I sales promotion in 

"Aj I action, according to 
•Va 1 Iain Arthur, occ- 

urred in Genesis, in 
^4 the Garden of Eden. Adam ate 

■Train apple from the Tree of 
v Knowledge and paid the price, 

.q In this case the snake was the 
J salesman, the tree was su- 

perhly merchandised, with ex- 
'•i ceUem display support mat- 

i' N erial and the price was self 
\ doubt. “So what tart did Eve 

have to play in this point-of- 
sale decision to purchase?” 

Arthur is the managing 
' director of Kingsland Lloyd 
. Peterson, a sales promotion 

agency. He was speaking to 
■ more than 100 delegates (60 

per cent of whom were 
women) at International Busi- 

: ness Communications’ 
. “Advertising and Marketing 

to Women"’ two-day con¬ 
ference this week. 

Women are important to 
..'advertisers; more than 70 per 
' cent of advertising is now 
... aimed at them. (Call it £350 

- million to the advertiser, if 
you will.) “Women are more 

1 ■ important than men”, in the 
laconic words of speaker Carol 
Reay, management planning 
director of Jenner Keating 

i- Becker Reay advertising ag- 
^"ency. In 1987 women have 

more spending power than 
'ever before. They may be 42 
per cent of the labour force, 

'Vbut they account for 80 per 
\ cent of consumer expenditure. 
N ‘ And research shows that their 
* self-perceptions are changing. 

Their need for “self identity” 
is growing. 

Yet many speakers at the 
conference maintained that 
the attentions of advertisers 
are being misdirected. Kay 
Scorah, an advertising consul¬ 
tant, spoke particularly of the 
lost tribe of the post-war 
generation: the “greying” 
population, in ad speak. “A lot 
of energy and attention is 
devoted to young people and 
yuppies,” she said, “but per¬ 
haps because we all refuse to 
grow old, we have neglected 
the over-45s.” By the year 
2000. more than 23 percent of 
the population will be aged 
between 45 and 64; they will 
have well in excess of £18.8 
billion of disposable income, 
and make their own decisions 
about spending it- Scorah 
believes it is well worth learn¬ 
ing how to, in her words, 
“seduce the older woman”. 

“How can it be that there is 
such a vast amount of out-of- 

louch advertising around for 
women?" asked Reay. She 
cited the advertisements for 
Timotei shampoo, with its 
image of a woman in a poppy 
field. “An ultra-romantic por¬ 
trayal that stands out for its in- 
appropriateness.” The ii 
making business “had got 
image wrong”. 

“To date, the marketeer and 
advertiser alike have treated 
women as uniform and as 
captive — usually at the 
kitchen sink,” explained Ann- 
Marie Dyas, board account 
director at Boase Massimi 
Poll in advertising agency. 
“The minute you describe 
your target audience as 
'housewives’ or ‘mothers’ or 
‘career women*, you are into 
repression and not expres¬ 
sion.” The advertisers’ rep¬ 
ertoire of stereotypes, she said, 
consist of the glamorous 
woman (a model) with an 
“interesting” job and probably 
a BMW or two in the garage; 
and the unglamorous woman 
(a mum) living life at the 
bottom in a spotless kitchen. 
“Women don't mind being 
shown doing domestic things, 
as long as they are seen to be 
competent and have outside 
interests. Just as they don’t 
object to nudity as long as it is 
seen to be relevant to the 
product — like suncream or a 
shower.' 

aising the stan¬ 
dards, more re¬ 
search, casting at 
script stage and 
generally taking 

more account of women's 
views win help to break the 
moulds. Increasingly women 
are buying values rather than 
products. “Philosophy and 
imagery are the new USFs 
[unique selling propositions],” 
explained Dyas. Equality is 
what is desired; and equality 
for women is not about a 
woman in a bowler hat 

It is about changing fan 
belts rather than hitching lifts, 
as in the Pretty Polly tele¬ 
vision commercial. Com¬ 
petent yet retaining her 
feminity: she wears stockings, 
but she also knows how to use 
them to replace the fan-belt. 

In the world of advertising 
fantasy, women's aspirations 
rarely match the advertisers 
conceptions. “Women resent 
our obsession with the young 
and beautiful,” Dyas said. 
“They are asking us — loudly 
— to show more ordinary real 
women in advertising." 

Some have already got 
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Human nature 
Did you see the Daily 
Mirror's coverage of the on- 
air row between Denis 
HeaJey and Anne Diamond 
when she asked him about his 
wife’s use of private medical 
care? The Mirror was out¬ 
raged at the persecution of 
Healey by the likes of Di¬ 
amond, described as “the 
eight-months pregnant Miss 
Diamond” whom it then 
accuses of being less than 
candid for years about her 
relationship with “her long¬ 
time lover and father of her 
unborn child". The Mirror 
actually said some pretty vile 
things about the television 
presenter all, you understand, 
in the name of putting the 
interview in an accurate con¬ 
text, and none of which bear 
repeating. 

Just in case anyone missed 
the point and mistook the 
situation for one in which 
Diamond was being bullied 
by an obstreperous and un¬ 
pleasant Healey, there were 
references to her large salary 
and a cartoon worthy of Der 
Sturmer. in which the hapless 
mother-to-be is shown sitting 
with a tummy big enough for 
quintuplets as Healey asks: 
“Tell me, Ms Diamond, 
when you sell the story of the 
birth of your baby, which 
hospital will get the cash?” 

I don't expect any tabloid 
of any political persuasion to 
spend much time on the finer 
points of election debate, but 
this struck me as a particu¬ 
larly sleazy attack. This is not 
news, but it has some interest 
because of Peter Jay. 

During the election cam¬ 
paign a popular feature in the 
press was a selection of 
quotes from well-known peo¬ 
ple giving their reasons for 
the way they intended to 
vote. Most of the intelli¬ 
gentsia who were voting Lab¬ 
our rushed to occupy the 
moral high ground with what 
seemed to me rather a lot of 
snobbish talk about the moral 
rot and squalor of the Tories. 
These attitudes in democratic 
politics coincide with my 
belief that the philosophy of 
the totalitarian Left is most 
dangerous because it appeals 
to the best instincts of our 

c BARBARA 
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intellectuals through a "car¬ 
ing” vocabulary. The totali¬ 
tarian Right has a limited 
appeal spreading its ideas 
through less elevated in¬ 
stincts and these days largely 
on the point of bayonets. 

Anyway, Peter Jay went 
even further and announced 
in The Spectator that he 
would vote for Labour 
because it is “the only civi¬ 
lized thing to do". This 

The rich and 
well-known, it is 
argued, ought to 
use the NHS as 

both an act of faith 
and an incentive 

to keep Its 
standards high' 

interested me because Jay is 
chief of staff to the Mirror 
publisher, Robert Maxwell. I 
don’t blame Jay for gening 
any job he can — as indeed 1 
might — but under the 
circumstances, it seemed a bit 
sick to be lecturing to the 
masses about what is 
civilized. 

That aside, what intrigued 
me even more in the Di- 
amond-Healey exchange was 
the example it gave of the 
absolute acceptance of cer¬ 
tain left-wing assumptions in 
the health care debate. In the 

interrogation of Healey, for 
example, there was the im¬ 
plicit starting point that use 
of a private hospital results in 
the diversion of medical re¬ 
sources away from the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. This 
puzzles me. 

Ail tax payers contribute to 
the cost of the NHS. What¬ 
ever one's feeling about pri¬ 
vate health care, surely if you 
have a system in which some 
of the people who are paying 
for the NHS don't use its 
facilities but pay for their 
own health care, then they are 
adding to the resources of the 
NHS, not depleting them? 

The rich and well-known, 
it is argued, ought to use the 
NHS as both an act of faith 
and an incentive to keep its 
standards high, but this sim¬ 
ply isn’t the way human 
nature works. While excep¬ 
tional doctors may treat all 
pauenis ciringly. all doctors 
treat exceptional patients 
with special attention — 
whether they are in a private 
bed or not. 

Experience shows that 
accomplished or influential 
people will always find ways 
to get the special services they 
demand, whether it be in 
exclusive hospitals for privi¬ 
leged state bureaucrats or 
black market medical ser¬ 
vices. As The Toni's associate 
editor Frank Johnson has 
pointed out from his days 
posted to Germany. the DDR 
leads the world in geriatric 
services. Why? Because the 
East German Politburo is full 
of elderly men. 

In a fine egalitarian gesture, 
the Tories set up something 
called the RAWp (Resource 
Allocation Working Party) to 
make sure that London didn't 
hog all the hospital beds and 
equipment and that the great 
divide in the Midlands and 
the North could have some 
spanking new bed pans as 
well. The screeching that 
went up from the London 
teaching hospitals when they 
had to part with a fraction of 
their resources put paid to 
any thoughts about the higher 
humanism of NHS doctors. 
But that's human nature, as 
well, isn’t it? 

there. “Both Oxo and Penal 
in their different ways, are 
widely seen as accurate and 
enjoyable reflections of con¬ 
temporary life, featuring mod¬ 
em mothers who combine 
humour, character, warmth 
and —most important of all — 
intelligence, and individ¬ 
uality,” explained Judie Lan- 
non of J Walter Thompson. 
Oxo ads show a realistic 
family life, with warts and all 
sympathetically portrayed. 
Pexsil gets away from the 
traditional washing machine 
syndrome with its stylish use 
ofa punk and his washing. 

But, to return to the Garden 
ofEden, it is worth remember¬ 
ing that Eve was in feet the 
deciding influence: the pur¬ 
chaser at the point-of-sale. 
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Pi 
enny Andrews was 11 
years old when she firet 
ran away from home in 

protest at a judge’s decision to 
award custody of herself and 
her sister to her father. “I had 
told the social worker that I 
wanted to live with my 
mother but she ignored me 
and recommended that I 
should go to dad. It was silly 
really, because he was rarely at 
home when my parents were 
married so 1 hardly knew him. 
But I think the judge was put 
off my mum because she has 
multiple sclerosis,” Penny 
says. 

That was six years ago. After 
spending a week on the run. 
Penny (not her real name) was 
found and returned to her 
paternal home, only to run 
away again when she was 13. 
This time she “roamed the 
country” for five months be- 

• fore contacting the Children's 
Legal Centre for help. The 
centre found her a solicitor 
who took the case back to the 
courts. The judge awarded 
custody of Penny to her 
mother but mled that the 

j sister should stay with her 
• father. 

If t/te centre has its way, 
children like Penny will no 
longer have to vote with their 

/A 'Ajjlj feet when it comes to the 
“ thorny question of custody in 

divorce cases. In April the 
centre asked the Law 

*.;' \ Commission to gi ve children a 
] greater say in their futures. 

.. i “We want children to be 
f able to appear before the judge 

■\ if they wish, to express their 
" views,” explains Rachel 

Hodgkin, who works at the 
i centre. "We also want each 
'child to have a specially- 

trained social worker or 
psychologist to act as a guard¬ 
ian ad litem [appointed for a 
lawsuit] and give an in-depth 
assessment on which parent 
would be better for the child. 
At present, the court merely 
has a social worker’s report 
which doesn’t always cover 
every aspect of the case. 
Ironically, the courts already 
have the power to appoint 
such guardians, but diey are 
usually only used in care 
cases.” 

, The centre believes that if 
1 :f> the child’s wishes conflict with 
»v' those of the guardian, the 
r.i child should be entitled to 

separate legal representation. 

Caring 
for the 
child’s 
choice 

In the event of 

divorce, should 
children be allowed 

to choose with which 

parent they stay? 

“This would ensure that his or 
her wishes are put forward 
professionally. Obviously this 
would cost money, since legal 
aid would probably be nec¬ 
essary, but a child should have 
a proper hearing in his own 
right.” Hodgkin says. 

This sounds very laudable, 
but.do children really know 
what they want? And at what 
age do they know their own 
minds? Penny’s mother thinks 
children are capable of form¬ 
ing their own views from as 
young as eight “We grossly 
underestimate their minds. If 
Penny had been allowed to 
talk to the judge in the first 
place or had had her own 
solicitor, we might never have 
gone through all this 
heartache.” Clenain judges seem to 

agree. Recently a seven- 
1 year-old, Audrey Sin¬ 

clair from Falkirk, persuaded 
the court to divide custody 
between her mother and fa¬ 
ther because she loved them 
equally. She now spends half a 
week with each parent, keep¬ 
ing wardrobes and bedrooms 
in two houses. 

Audrey was unusual in that 
she was seen by the judge. 
Other professionals, however, 
are worried about the centre’s 
campaign to make such per¬ 
sonal appearances routine. 
“The stress imposed on a child 
could be very damaging,” says 
Professor John Morton, a 
child psychologist. “A child 

might think he knows his own 
mind but he might be pressur¬ 
ized by one parent — such as 
the one he lives with — to tell 
the court something different. 
He could also suffer from 
dreadful guilt after the case 
because he had been asked, in 
effect, to reject one parent in 
preference to the other. 

The Law Society has similar 
reservations. “A child could 
be very frightened of a court 
atmosphere, which makes 
many adults fee! uneasy ” says 
a spokeswoman for its family 
law committee. “Bui it does 
seem a good idea to gjve 
children their own solicitor, 
providing the minors don't 
have to make a personal 
appearance.” 

It is a remedy which has 
been followed for some 
years in Canada, New 

Zealand and Australia, where 
children are entitled to sepa¬ 
rate legal representation. But 
even this has its snags, accord¬ 
ing to Morton. 

“A child may know his own 
mind but he can't always 
express it clearly. An adult 
might say: ‘Look, on the one 
hand 1 want this... but on the 
other hand, I want that' A 
child isn’t that sophisticated. 
One answer might be to 
discover the child's views 
through special techniques us¬ 
ing drawing and role play, 
rather like those already used 
to help children who've been 
molested.” 

The Law Commission is 
currently examining the whole 
issue of <child custody, and so 
far has not responded formally 
to the centre's proposals, al¬ 
though it is expected to change 
the custody procedure within 
the next year or so. 

Meanwhile, the centre is 
continuing to receive frantic 
telephone calls from children 
as young as eight who want to 
know why they must stay with 
mum when they want to go to 
dad or vice versa. “It shows 
that children do know what 
they wanl” says Hodgkin, 
“And even If they donYknow 
what's best for them, the judge 
doesn't have to do what they 
ask. We’re simply requesting 
that they should be heard 
along with their parents.” 

Jane Bidder 
©rtmw Newpapart Ud 1987 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

■fr AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Tom 
Baker and Pauline Jameson in 
Priestley's evergreen about guilts 
among the gentry. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace 
Street. SW1 (01-834 0283). Tube: 
Victoria. TUes-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, 
Sat 8. IS-10.45pm. Mats Wed& 
Thurs 23Q-5pm, Sat 5-7.30pm, £5- 
£Tf.50. 

* HAMLET: Ingmar Bergman's 
aotiafrned production from the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre of 
Stockholm, for five performances 
only. Performed in Swedish. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank. SE1(01-928 2252V Tube: 
Waterloo. Wed-Sat and Mon June 
15 6.45-10.30pm. E8-E15. 

* JENKINTS EAR; Now Dusty 
Hughes play sands a journalist into 
the chaos of Central America 
where duty comas into conflict with 
emotion. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloans 
Square. SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. Mon 
£4. other evenings £*-£10. Mat Sat 
4pm. £4-6. Until July 6. 

+ MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE: 
Nancy Madder directs Wendy 
Kesselman's play based on the 
reaMiie crime that inspired Genet's 
The&taMs. 
Hampstead Theatre Club, Avenue 
Road. London NW3J01-722 
6301 j.Tutw: Swiss Cottage. Mon- 
Sat 6pm. Mat Sat 4 ^Opm. Mon-Sat 
and matinee £6, Sat eve £7. 

* RELEEVO: David Spencer 's 
award-winning drama about 
marriage good, bad and 
murderous. 
Soho Poty Theatre, 16 Riding 
House Street London Wt (01-636 
9050). Tube Oxford Circus. Mon- 
Sat tom. Mon £2.75, Tues-Sat 
£4.50. Membership £1. 
☆ RICHARD lb Jeremy Irens and 
Michael Kitchen play the warring 
cousins in Barry Kyfe's strongly 
cast Stratford production. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican 
Centre. EC2 (01- 628 8795). Tube: 
Barbican/ Mooorgate/ St Paul's. 
Fri. Sat Mon 7-1 Opm. C6-E1350. 
Mat Sat 2-5.05pm. ES.50-E12. 

Sr SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH 
OF AN AUTHOR: Pirandello's most 
famous play; powerful mix of 
metaphysics and theatrical shacks. 
National Theatre (Olivier), South 
Bank. SE1J01 -928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight and tomorrow. 
7.15-930pm, E6-£t3. Then m rep. 

•St THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN: 
Tom “Lofty" Watt plays the 
prisoner on parole in a once 
famous Victorian social drama. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles 
Square. London El5 (01-5340310). 
Tube: Stratford. Mon-Sat 8- 
10.45pm, £2-£S. 

IggH 

J HIM II. SJJP.n'III.LN.k 

assim 
iT'ir.Vat 

\i). Progs 2 JO. 4.35.6.40,8.45. 

Duke Ot York's Theatre (01-836 

OUT OF TOWN 

CANTERBURY: ☆ Knuckle: David 
Hare's fast-movina private-eye 
thriller, with Brian Capron, Joanna 
Hole and Ernest Clark. 
Mariowe Theatre, Fnars, 
Canterbury (0227 67246). Tues- 
Thurs 730pm. E4-E5.50, Mon two 
for the price of one. Fri 8pm. Mat 
Sat 2-30. 
LEICESTER: * The Mask Of 

Geoffrey Palmer, the lugu¬ 
brious star of television 
sitcoms from The Ruse and Fall 
of Reginald Perrin to Exec¬ 
utive Stress, returns to the 
stage to play Sherlock Holmes 
in The Mask of Moriarty. A 
spoof thriller by the Irish 
writer Hugh Leonard, it pits 
Holmes against his old ad¬ 
versary. Doctor Watson is 
played by James Grout, an¬ 
other splendid character actor. 
The play conies to Leicester 
after success at the the recent 
Dublin Festival (see listing). 

Ha 
Gate. Leicester (0533 539797). 
Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri and Sal 
8pm. E360-E750. Mat Sat 4pm, 

MOLD: ☆ For Queen And Country: 
New play with music tells how the 
Duke of Marlborough's distant 
wars atlect three local families. 
Theatr Chvyd, County Civic Centre, 
Mold (0352 55114). Mon-Fri 
7.30pm, Sat 8pm, Mon-Thurs £4- 
£6. Fri and Sat £5-£7. 

RICHMOND: * Siegfried Sassoon 
Peter Barkworth's moving, one- 
man show, using the poet's own 
words. 
Richmond Theatre. Richmond 
Green (01-940 0088). Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat a 15pm. Mat Sat Spm. 
Mon-Thurs £3-27.50, Fri and Sat 
£3-50-2850. 

STRATFORD: ☆ The Merchant of 
Venice: Bin Alexander's new 
production with Antony Sher as 
Stiytock and Deborah Findlay as 
Portia. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
Stratford-upon-Avon (0789 
295623), Mon-Sat 730-10pm ,£5- 
£15.50 

STRATFORD: ☆ Titus Andronicus: 
aka People Pie, Shakespeare's 
blootfest play; Elizabethan 
audiences loved it With Brian Cox 
in fine voice. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623), Mon-Fri 
7.30pm. Mat Thurs and Sat 1.30pm, 
E7.50-E13. 

■ Also on national release 
as Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (18): DevW Lynch's 
surreal tale about the placid 
surface of an American amati town 
being vtotentiy ripped apart With 
Isabella Rossellini and Dennis 
Hopper (12Q min). 
Camden Plaza 901-485 2443). 
Progs L25.3.45,6,10, a40. 
ss Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2.00,6.00.9.15. 
s Lumtere (01-379 3014, cc 01-379 
3014). Frogs 1.10,335.6.05.8.40, 
11.15. 

(tannonHaymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 2-00,4.05,6.15. M5*™-1®- 
Carmen Oxford Street (01-S36 
0310). Progs 235.4 35,6.35.8.40. 
11.15. 
THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
UnBtelyttiriBertroni Sidney Lumet 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body into the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges (104 min). 
Odeon Leicester (01430 
6111). Progs 12.15.2.45,5.T5. 
8.15.11.15. 

NOBODY’S FOOL a?): Rosanna 
Arquette as a sman-town girt with a 
past striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell (104 

Cannon Fulham Road 901 -370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.0ft *55. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). Progs 1 JO, 3.45. 
6.05. E20.11.15. 
NOTHING IN COMMON (15): Tom 
Hanks as an advertising executive; 
Jackie Gleason as his prickly father 
suddenly faced with desertion. 
Sprawling comedy-drama (119 

Carmon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). 
Progs 2.00,5.15,8.00. 
■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jonas’s outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the He of Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam (105 min). 
ts Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01 -373 6990). Progs 2.00. 
6.00.9.10. 
■a Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1.10,330, 
b-50,8.30.11.15. 
as Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234. cc 01-24) 7200). Progs 
I. 00.330,6.00,830.11.15. 
li Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 230.435.6.45.83a 

■ PLATOON (PG): Oliver Stone s 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped four Oscars. With WiHem 
Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 nan). 
& Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111. cc 01-0303222). Progs 
II. 15,2.00,5.00,8.00,11. (5. 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Orton's life, loves and times. Strong 
performances hom Gary Oldman 
and Alfred Molina as the playwright 
and lover locked into a destructive 

celebrating various silver jubilees 
Majssocs-styte. 
Rita Theatre, High Street. Lincoln 
(0522 46313). 7pm and 9.30pm (two 
shows). £5-E7. 

JAZZ 1 

■m. 

... .• 

The Aldebnrgh Festival, founded by Benjamin 
Britten (above left) with Eric Crozier and Peter 
Pears has reached its 40th year. It opens today 
with a performance at the Snape Waitings of 
Brinen's opera The Rape of Lacretia. This is 
the festival's only opera production, although 
the 1966 BBC film of the opera BiUp Buddmll 
be shown in Aldebnrgh Cinema on Tuesday 
afternoon. Other events range from a 
Philharmonia Orchestra concert under Oliver 
Knussen including the European premiere of 
Elliott Carter’s A Celebration (June 25) to a re¬ 
cital by Sarah Walker (above right) of songs by 
Ravel and Gershwin. A programme cm June 24 
commemorates HnmmeL Mozart's most 
significant pupil, who died ISO years ago in 

£ KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
gutanst has been able to match 

warmth and musical sopmstiatoon. 
H*s tno mdudes the brthant young 
drummer... _ 
Queen's HaH. Edinburgh (031668 
2019), 930pm. £4.50. 

* TOMMY FLANAGAN: From Ella 
Fitzgerald to John CoHrans. 
countless distinguished soktists 
have benefited from Flanagan s 
urbane, imeagent piano. Tha a a 
rare chance to hear tom m person 

RonS* iStPsCtub. 47 Fnth 
Street. London W1 (01-439 0747). 
9.30pm. £8 (£6 members). 

WALKS 

iiam, £2. 
ROYAL LONDON: Meet 
Westminster tube. 9.30am, 

LAWYERS, ORPHANS AND fissasBr^1* 
WESTMINSTER TOUR- 
PARLIAMENT SQUARE, 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE AND 
WHITEHALL MeMWesMnoe, 
lube, iiam, £2.75. 

100 YEARS IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF SHERLOCK HOLMES: MmT 
Embankment tubs. 11am. £2^, 

UFE IN MEDIEVAL LONDON- 
PLAGUE AND PROSPERITY- Hm 
Museum of London, 2.30p^ 

October. Tbe pianist Murray Perahia takes 
part in that conceit; and appears in other 
events. Tomorrow Perahia plays Chopin's 
Piano Concerto No 2 with the English 
Chamber Orchestra; on Jane 20, with Shmnel 
Asbkenasi he plays Mozart, Brahms and 
Jantifek violin sonatas; and on June 27 he 
plays Bartok's Sonata for Two Pianos and 
Percussion with Sir Georg Solti. There are also 
films about Toscanini (next Monday) and 
Bruno Walter (next Friday), as well as 
appearances by the Vermeer and Endellioa 
Quartets, Gustav Leonhardt and the 95-year- 
old Mieszyslaw HorszowskL Aldebnrgh Festi¬ 
val, AldebarglL, Suffolk (box office 072-885 
3543), until June 28. Max Harrison 

li?•• iT«Tlll|Jn" 
e Warner West End (01 -439 4805). 
Progs 1.00.330.6.15.8.45.1130. 
as Screen On The Green (01-226 
3620). Progs 2.05,6.40.835, 
11.15. 

TENUE DE SOIREE' Gerard 
Departieu plays Bob. a 
housebreaker who enlists two 
other drifters into the trade. Michel 
Blanc andMiou-MkXj co-star.-. 
Writtdh BRdtirected by Bertrand n 
Slier (102 min). 
Screen Oh TheWB (01-435 3366). 
Progs 330.5.10.7.10.930,11.15. 
Gate Noting Hffl (01-221 0220). 
Progg 230.435,600.7.40.935. 
ivft 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). Progs 1.15,330, 
5.50.8.10.11.15. 

THREE AMIGOS! (PG): Western 
parody with good one-tinere but no 
shape. Steve Martin, Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as singing 

CONCERTS 

* FLOR/RPO: Claus Peter Flcr 
conducts the RPO in Rossini's 
VMam TeH Overture. Sairrt- 
Saens's Symphony No3. and 
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No 1. 
Festival Had. South Bank London 
SE1 (0l-9283191.ee 01-928 8800). 
7.30-9.15pm, £330-£14. 

☆ 100 METRONOMES: The 
Almeida Ensemble is conducted by 
Oliver Knussen in Ligeti's 
ArtAutation, Ratmfrcatians, 
Ejszaka. ReggetanA MekxSen. not 
to mention hts Po6me 
Symphon/que for 100 metronomes. 
Ifoion ChapeL Upper St, London 
N1 (01-359 4404), 730pm, £5. 

☆ CAMARATA CONCERT: 
Mozart's Symphony No 36 "Linz , 
Wagner's Siegfried idyll. Richard 
Strauss's Oboe Concerto and 
Respighi's Trittfco Botttceffiani are 
rtayedbytheEngfeh Camarata. 
St John’s. Smith Sq, London SW1 
(01-222106tJ. 73(^jm, £3-£530. 

* GOOSSENS AT 90: Nicholas 
Daniel and Julius Drake mark Leon 
Goossens's 90th birthday by 
playing oboe and piano pieces 
written for him. 
Wkpiilore HaH, 36 Wigmore St. 
■Mon Wf (01-935ZT41),T30pm; 
.SMR 

; * GWLDHALL STRINGS: Mozart's 
Divertimento K137. Tchaikovsky's 
Souvenir de Florence and Burrell's 
Concertante are performed by the 
Guildhall String Ensemble. 
Blackheath Concert HaH, 23 Lee 
Rd. London SE3 (01-855 5900). 
730pm, £3 and £4. 

* TOVEY/LCO: Bramwefl Tovey 
conducts the London Concert 
Orchestra in Rossini's Barbtendt 
Sivkfia Overture. Tchaikovsky's 
Romeo and Juliet Fantasy- 
Overture. Beef s Carmen State and 
Chopin's Piano Concerto No 1. 
Barbican Centre. Sift $L London 
EC2 (01-628 5795. cc 01-638 8891). 
7.45-9-45pm. ES.50-E11.50. 

* MENOTTTS MANTtCORE: 
Menotti s The Unicom, the Gorgon 
and the Manticore is sung by the 
London-Loch Lomond Festival 
Chorale, as is the British premiere 
of Cantata Appalachia by 
Hodgkin son. 
Queen ESzabeth Hafl. South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 3l91.ee 01- 
928 8800). 7.45pm, £430-£7. 

OPERA 

ir LA BOHEME: In addition to the 
700 Prom tickets available at £3 
each today. 4.000 Covent Garden 
Piazza prommers will be able to 
watch La Bohema on a huge open 
av screen in front of tha Floral Han 
portico. Cast is toad by Ptacxto 
Domingo and Ilona Trikody. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (Qi -240 
1066). 730-1030pm. £2-£42. 

COSI FAN TUTT1: First night of 
Gtyndeboume s revival of the 
thoughtful and handsome Peter 
Han production,'now conducted by 
LotharZagrosek. 
Gfyndeboume, Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111). 5.1O-10pm. 
£25-£50 (returns only). 

* IL VIAGGIO A REIMS: Gufldhall 
students, under the direction of 
Anthony Besch. present the British 

Australia's smash hit with TV 
comic Paul Hogan as a crocodile 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban jungle. Broad and loud, but 

2636). Progs 230.6.00,9.00. 
a Plaza Lower Regent Sheet (pi- 
437 1234). Progs 130,4.00,630. 
&45,11.15. 

DONA KERL1NDA AND HER SON 
(15): Dona Hertinda plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
homosexuality. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy of manners 

cowboys from the movies hired to 
save a Mexican town from bantits. 
John Landis directs (105 min), 
y Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252L Progs 1.15.3 A0,6.15, 
&45.11.45. 
■ THE VOYAGE HOME - STAR 
TREK IV (PG): The Enterprise team 
star in another slick fantasy. 
Leonard Nimoy directs (119 min) 
K Empire Leicester Square (01- 
4371234. cc 01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00.330,6.00.8.30.11.15. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PG): 
Tlmefy British thrfHer set fn tha 
murky maze of Britain's security 
services. Based on John Hale's 
novel. Simon Langton directs; with 
Michael Caine. Nigel Havers and 
James Fox (104 min). 
Odeon Haymaritet (01-9302738). 
Progs 230.5.45,8-30,11.15. 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (-) The Morning After 
2 (1) Ratoon 
3 (-) Three Amigos! 
4(8) Prick Up Your Ears 
5(2) The Whistle Blower 
6(5) Personal Services 
7/6) Blue Velvet 
8(7) TenuedeSoirte 
9(4) Mannequin 

10(8) Star Trek IV 
Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Platoon 
2 Persona) Services 
3 Mannequin 
4 Uttie Shop of Horrors 
5 The Name of the Rose 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (1) Beverly Hffis Cop 2 
2 (-) Hie Untouchables 
3 (-) Harry & the Hendersons 
4(2) Ernest Goes to Camp 
5 (3) Secret of My Success 
6(5) The Gate 
7(4) ishtar 
8(6) Creepstrow 2 
9(8) Platoon 

10(7) A Chipmunk Adventure 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations Co 
Inc/Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Aliens 
2 Nightmare on Elm Street U 
3 Poltergeist 11 
4 Ruthless People 
5 Karate Kid II 

Supplied by: Video Business 

premiere of Rossini's last opera 
written to an Italian text 
Guttdhall School of Music and 
Drama, Barbican. London, EC2 (01- 
6063030). 7-1Opm. tickets free 
from Guildhall box office. 

«r IL SERAGLIO: Graham Vick's 
highiy-acdauned production of 
Mozart's opera, sung in English 
and conducted by Tomasz Bugaj. 
Theatre Royal. York (0904 23568), 
7.15-tO. 15pm, £5.7S-£15. 

☆ BARBER OF SEVILLE: A witty 
production by the Citizens’ Robert 
David MacDonald, with Robert 
Dean as Figaro. 
Empire Theatre. Liverpool (051-709 
1555). 7.15-10.30pm, E3-S19. 

★ CARMEN: Lucien Pintilie's 
controversial production for welsh 
National, with Anne WiHiams-King 
in the titte-roie. 
Grand Theatre. Swansea (0792 
47515), 7.15-10pm. £4-£15. 

C U2: The first of this year's glut of 
stadium shows finds the messianic 
Bono and Co. supported by The 
Pretenders. Spear Of Destiny and 
World Party. 
Wembley Stadium, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234), 2pm. 
£14.30. also tomorrow. Supported 
by Lou Reed. The Pogues and - 
Lone Justice. 

■Sr IGGY POP: He has replaced the 
anarchic bare-chested excesses 
that used to be his trademark with a 
suave middle-Amencan 
mainstream polish. 
Royal Concert HaB, Theatre 
Square. Nottingham (0602 482626). 

☆ KING TUBBY’S HI-FI: Sound 
system excitement with a mixture 

electronic effects. Part of this 
year's Greenwich Festival, which 
continues until Sunday. 
Tramshed, 51, Woolwich New 
Road. London SE18{01-855 3371). 
730pm, £3. 

★ TINA TUflNER: The good-time 
gal continues her residency: with 
Robert Cray. , „ 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234). 730pm. 
£11-215, tor six more nights (not 
Monday). 

*■ TED HAWKINS: The sweet soul 
music of the former busker from 
Los Angeles. 
Mean Fiddler, 28a Hartesden High 
Street London NW10 (01-961 
5490). 8pm. £5. 

Sr GERRY & TWs PACEMAKERS/ 
7HE SEARCHERS / PETER 
SARSTEDT: Sixties heroes 

DANCE 

Ss SQUARE DANCE: George 
Balanchine s brthant display piece 
is amen by the Grands Ballets 
Canadiens with two works by 
Canadian choreographers: Linda 
Rabin's AvecBranms and James 
Kudeika's tn Paradtsum. 
Sadler's Weds. Roseberv Avenue, 
London EC1 (01-278 0916)7.30- 
tOpm£330-£l5. 

☆ WEIGHING THE HEART: A Hvefy 
tiiough puzztmg coflaboratron 
between Second Stnde and the 
band Man Jumping. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon 
Street London WC1 (01-387 9629) 
730-930pm. £530. 
* TALES OF HOFFMANN: Peter 
DarreO's fine dance adaptation of 
Offenbach tor Scottish baUat 
His Majesty's, Union Street. 
Aberdeen (0224 641122), 7.45- 
10.15(xn. £S-£11. 

GALLERIES J 

INTERNATIONAL CERAMICS 
FAIR: Over 40 dealers and an 
exhibition of rare English 18th 
century porcelain, on loan from the 
British Museum. 
The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane. 
London W1 (01-734 5491), 11-8pm, 
£3, until June 15. 
FOUR PAINTERS FROM THE RCA: 
Peter Efts. Alexander Guy. Sarah 
Lee and Paul Storey, all artists 
graduating this year, show at this 
shrewd talent-spotting gallery. 
Paton Gallery, 2 Langley Court, 
London WC2 (01-3797854). Tues- 
Sat ll-6pm. free, until July 25. 

WINIFRED NICHOLSON (1833- 
1981): Her own paintings phis 
those of her friends. Nash. 
Hepworth. Moore. WaBis. Piper and 
Christopher Wood: coinciding with 
the Tate Gallery 's major survey of 
her work. 
Crane Katanan Gallery, 178 
Brampton Road. London StV3(01- 
584 75^). Mon-Fri 10-^un. Sat 10- 
4pm. tree, until July 4. 

LONDONERS; The story of the 
people, rich and poor, who have 
lived tn the capital since the Middle 
Ages, told in paintings and 
manuscripts. 
Museum of London, London Wan, 
London EC2 (01-600 3699), Tues- 
Sat 106pm, Sun 2-6pm. free, until 
August 2. 

JOHN PIPER: Recent atmospheric 
landscape pai^ngs by.one.of me 
most penwtive observers of me 

Beaux Arts. York Street. Bath ' 
(022564850). Mon-Sat 10-5pm, 
free, until Jime 30. 

KYFFW WILLIAMS: SJatey Welsh 
landscapes and the people who 
work it are the principal subjects m 
this retrospective for a popular RA. 
Mcstyn Art Gallery, 12 Vaughan 
Street Llandudno. Gwynnedd 
(0492-79201). Tues-Sat 11-5pm, Fri 
11-8pm, free, untfl July 19. 

THE ART OF WATERCOLOUR: A 
TiLT* fi!Firti>lUiriT-1 

work by Durer and Cezanne, with 
Britain - namely Turner and Girtin 
-coming up trumps. 
Athenaeum Gaiety, Princess 
Street Manchester (061-236 9422). 
Mon-Sat 10-Gpm, Sun 2-6pm, free, 
unto June 23. 

FIRST CHANCE , 

HENLEY FESTIVAL: Fifth festfW 
with concerts tram flowing stage, 
young musicians1 marquee and tote 
night cabaret featuring Barry 
Tuckwefl. Gwyneth Jones singing 
Wagner and Strauss, and the 
Phimarmonia under Norman Oai 
Mar. Also appearing are Emma 
Johnson and The rarer Sax. plus 
Viennese gala on ctostag rtghtwtt 
fireworks. July 8-11. 
Box Office, 27 Hart Street Honle* 
(0491575751). 

STEVIE WONDER: Booking lor 
concerts at Wembley, postponed 
from May. Tickets from original 
dates now valid for new dams. Aug 
29-Sept 6. 
Wembley Box Office, Wembfcf, 
Middlesex (01-9021234). 

LAST CHANCE 

A STRANGER IN PARKS: 40360a 
views of Paris made m 18T9 by 
Captain Robert Batty, a Grenadtor 
guardsman and Waterloo veteran, 
showfrig the French capital before 
Haussmann replanned it Ends 
today. 
Wilden stein, 147 New Bond Street 
LondonWI (01-629 0602). - . v- 

BERNARD FAUCON: Photos.-19?& 
80. mixing romantic, dreamlike. ; 
innocence of pastoral landscapes 
with freakish occurences and 
brooding sexuality. Also featuring 
recently completed “Lets Chamtns 
d Amour" series. Ends today. 
1C A, The Mall. London Swl (01-930 
0493). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Rims: Geoff Brown: Concerts 
Max Harrison: Opera: .Hilary 
Finch: Rock: 'David Sinclair. 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John PercivaL GaBw? 
ies: David Lee. Wafts ni 
Talks: Greta Carslaw. Otiw 
Events: Judy Froshaoj: 
Bookings: Anne Whiichocst #THE TIMES / DEC SCHNEIDER COMPEPTHW 

• Today's question: The Lodthead Veg* 
carried Wfley Post around the world for te 
record breaking flighL In what year did this 
take place? 

• The final question in this week's competition, which offers to the 
winner prizes of holidays worth £1,000, wiU appear in the Satarih) 
section, together with instructions on how to enter. 

or-rnE aacruav 
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v. 

A 

540 The Pink Panther Show. Three 
cartoons (ri. 

£4)0 Section 87-- Breakfast 
Special presented by Frank * 
BougtvSafly Magnusson and 
Jeremy Paxman, with Peter Snow 
and James Cox. News of the 
results still coming in plus reports 

from the man panes 
headquarters- A panel of leading 
politicians wit) discuss and 
analyse the results. Includes 
regional news at £45; 7X5 
and £50. 

9.00 News and Weather. 
9X75 Election 87 presented by David 

Dimbleby with Petar Snow and Sir 
Robin Day. The counting 
continues. Analysis of tne results 
as they are announced. Plus 
reactions from politicians and 
voters. Including news and 
weather at 10.00; iixo and 
12X10. 

1240 Regional News and Weather. 
1.00 One O'clock News with Martyn 

Lewis. Followed by weather, 
1.30 Election 87 continues as the 

final shape of Parliament 
emerges. With the results from 
Northern Ireland, including News 
and weather at 2.00 and 
3.00; and regional news and 
weather at 2*55. 

AOO Children's BBC: Padrfington. 
Cartoon narrated by Michael 

• Comers. 

545 Record Breakers presented by 
Roy Castle (i). 

5X15 Regional News. 
6.00 News and Section 87. Sue 

Lawiey and Nicholas Witches with 
the httemationa] news and a 
special report on how the country 
has voted. 

7.00 Wogan. A political flavour to 
tonjghra show as Terry is joined 
by the retired MP ian Mifcardo, 
Sir Edward du Cann and 
broadcaster Sir Robin Day. 

7.35 Every Second Counts. Three 
couples compete in the comedy 
quiz show presented by Paul 
Daniels. - 

8.10 Dynasty. Slake Carrington is 
under the delusion hes stiH 
married to Alexis, but Krysde Is 
determined to put him right 
Sammy Jo finds solace m the 
company of Steven; and 
Dominique receives some 
unpleasant visitors.(Ceefax). 

9XM News and Election 87 with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 

9JS©Tender is the Night Episode 
one of a six-part adaptation of F 
Scott Fitzgerald's love-story. 
Starring Peter Strauss as the 
American doctor, Dick Diver, 
and Mary Steenburgen as Nicole, 
the young, beautiful heiress 
suffering from schizoph 

Hordern lr). 4.051_ 
Young viewers' questions are 
answered by Simon Davies ' 
and Tracy Brabin. 4X20The 
Amazing Adventures of 
Morph. Animation series 
introduced by Tony Hart (r). 
4.25 Ulysses 31. Further 
adventures with the Odyssey. 

4.50 Newsround Extra Election. 
John Craven reveals how the 
under-i 8s have voted. Schools 
throughout the country have held 
a moot election. As their 
results come in, Christopher 
Jones will compare them with 
the real ones. 

suffenngfrom schizophrenia. 
Ceefaxjfr). 
Stmribus. Documentary 1045 Omnibus. 
featuring the legendaryQueen of 
Soul, Aretha Franklin. (See 
Choice) 

11X5 Fflm: The WHby Conspiracy 
(1975). Political thriller starring 
Michael Caine as a British 
mining engineer in South Africa 
who reluctantly gets involved 
with an African revolutionary 
(Sidney Portiar). They are 
pursued by the State Security 
Bureau although the secret 
police have more important 
matters on their mind. Based 
on Peter Driscoll’s novel; and 
directed by Ralph Nelson. 

1X25 Weather and closedown. 

X*-; 

4^ 

‘ *1 

6.55 Open University: Manmade 
Macromolecules. 7X20 Ceefax. 

10.04 Daytime on Two: Problems for 
10 to 12 year okfs. 10.15 The 
Eskimos today. 10X78 
Geography 11.00 Playschool 
presentedby She Blag h Gitbey. 
11.20 Ceefax. 1140/ 

Starring Randolph Scott and 
Raymond Massey. Directed by 
Andre de Toth. 

7X70 The Education Programme 
presented by Sarah Kennedy, 

i Face The!" ' ' 

i Answers to 

olds about puberty. 12.C 
Enjoying Books - Survivors. 
12L20Ceef 

'■a 

jfax. 1242 David 
Bellamy discusses keeping 
dogs as pets. 1243 Ceefax. 1X75 
King RoDo. Narrated by Ray 
Brooks. 1.10 Phflomena. - 
Animation series. 1X20 
Ceefax. 148 The Computer and 
the Water Engineer. 2.02 You 
and Me. 

2.15 International Tennis. Further 
coverage of the Stella Artois 
Championships being held at 
Queen's Club, London. 
Commentary from Dan Masked 
and Mark Cox- Including News 
and weather at 4X70. 

£.00 Film: Carson City (1952). 
Action-packed western about an 
attempt to stop the gang of 
outlaws who have been robbing 
the gold and silver shipments. 

8X70 Face The Music. Joyce 
Grenfell, Bernard Levin and Robin 
Ray are joined this week by 
soprano Dame Eva Turner. 

840 Gardeners' World looks at the 
rare and interesting plants in the 
woodland and bog garden of 
Peter Chappell at Lymmgton. 

9X70 The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the 
Galaxy. Episode five and it's the 
end of the Universe (r). 

945 Art, and AH That Jazz. Miles 
Kington visits the Bath- 
International Festival 

10.10 Newsntght Election SpedaL 
Donald MacCormick looks at who 
won the 1987 Election and 
why. Leading politicians give their 
views on the result 

1045 Weatherview. 
11.00 Film: La belle equipe(b/w 

1936). Five friends invest their 
national lottery winnings in a 
country inn. Tne pressures of 
wealth and a money-grabbing 
vamp soon begin to tell. Directed 
by Julien Duvivier. Subtitled 

ITV/LONDON 

6.15TV-am Vote 87 Breakfast 

Dtemc^whoisjoinecfbya 
panel of politicians and political 
experts to give instant analysts 
of the results as they come in. 
Plus news and interviews from 
key constituencies around foe 
country. Thames News 
Election Special reports on the 
region s results at645; 745 
and B45> International and 
national nows presented by 
AJastair Stewart at G40; 7X70» 
740; 8X70; and 840. 

845 Thanes News Election 
Special presented by Andrew 
Gardner, Michael Barnett and 
David Beilin. News of the critical 
counts in and around London 
plus reactions from the candidates 
and expert analysts about 
what foe results mean for the 
country. 

10X70 Vote 87. Sir Alastak Burnet, 
Peter Sissons and Alastair 
Stewart continue the election 
coverage. Carol Barnes reports 
from Downing Street Cameras 
will be at Buckingham Palace in 
case the new Prime Minister is 
summoned by the Queen. 
Updates on results in the 
London area with the Thames 
News Election Special at 
11X20; 1240and 140. 

3X70 Sons mid Daughters. Patricia 
suggests a vengeful partnership 
with Leigh before attempting to 
escape from Roger; and Alan has 
to admit he needs Jitl. 

4X70 RJiru Herbie Rides Again 

takes on a ruthless property 
developer who wants to erect the 
world's tallest office block on 
the site of Grandma Steinmetz's 
house. Directed by Robert 
Stevenson. 

540 rTN News. 
6X70 Thames Weekend News with 

Andrew Gardner and David Beilin. 

6.15 The Six O’clock Show. Michael 
Aspel, Danny Baker. Chris 
Tarrant, Joanna Monro end 
Emma Freud take a Gght-haarted 
look at London life. 

7X)o Through foe Keyhole. David 
Frost hosts the panel game which 
takes a look inside the homes 
of the famous. The celebrities 
trying to crack the dues 
offered by Loyd Grossman indude 
Chris Tarrant and Kenneth 
WHUams. (Oracle). 

740 Me 5 My GkL Richard 
O'Sullivan, Tun Brooke-Tayfor and 
Joan Sanderson star tn the 
comedy series about an 
advertising man and his 
daughter. When Samantha goes 
to Paris, Simon's attraction for 
Helen returns, (ri (Oracle). 

8X70 Matlock. Second part of foe 
story about crime boss, Nicholas 
Baron, who is accused of 
murder. Did his own children 
frame him? Starring Andy 
Griffith and, in this story, Jose 
Ferrer and William Conrad. 

9X70 Drummonds. Drama serial set 
in a Home Counties preparatory 
school. Starring Richard 
Pasco, Ciaran Madden and 
Anthony Calf. 

10X70 News at Ten. 
1045The London Programme: 

Election 4. John Taylor chairs a 
special post-election round¬ 
table discussion with some of 
London’s new left-wing Labour 
MPs. Followed by LWT News 
headlines. 

11.15 Shoot PooU Pat O'Kane from 
Islington plays Britain's youngest 
professional, Tommy Donlon, 
From Leicester, in the Dry 
Blackthorn Cider London Pool 
Championship. Commentators are 
Chris Carter and Steve Clarke. 

12.15 Tfigjit Heat Police series. 
O'Brien and Giamborra investigate 
a grisly murder. 

1X15 New from London. Heavy 
metal group. Venom, provide the 
sounds. Ends at 2.00. 

CHANNEL 4 

940 Schools: On The Rocks 940 
' Village Ufa 10.09 Junior Maths 

1046Money Matters 1040 
Eating In modern China 11.15 
Canu Boats 1147 My World 
11.44 Worship - Black 
Pentecostal and Sikh 12X71 
Time to Think 12X23 Naturally 
Scottish. 

240Channel 4 Racing. Seven Five 
races from Sanaown Park and 
York. Introduced byJohn 

akThomp Oaksey and Derek Thompson. 
Commentators are Graham 
Goode and Raleigh Gilbert. 

440 Countdown. Cathy Morgan and 
Janet Rae compete in tne quarter¬ 
final.Richard Whiteiey hosts. 

5X70 Mister Ed (b/w). American . 
sitcom about a talking horse- 

540 Sofid SouL Soul music from 
both sides of the Atlantic with 
guest appearances from 
Fatback, Mantronix and Thomas & 
Taylor. 

6X70 Revid. Gary Crowley and Jon 
Stephen Fink review the newest 
video releases. 

6.15 Hie Chart Show. All-video look 
at what's happening on the music 
scene. This week's specialist 
chart is Albums. 

7X70 Channel 4 News followed by 
weather. 

740 Book Choice. Harold Pinter 
talks about his favourite 
contemporary poet George 
Barker. 

8X70 What The Papers Say. Steven 
Erianger of Tne Boston Globe 
reviews the election coverage. 

8.15 A Week in Politics. The future 
of the parties after the election; 
and an assessment of the new 
political map of Britain. 

9.00 Crown & Shamrock looks at 
the changing fortunes of two the changing fortunes of two 
powerful Anglo-Irish families: 
The Blakesof Ardfrey andthe 
Gore-Booths from UssadeD. 

940Plants for Free explains how to 
propogate by chip budding or by 
the whip ana tongue graft 

10.00 Cheers. Sam and Diane are 
unwilling referees over dinner with 
Frasier and his new girlfriend. 

1040ChataauvaOon — Fortune and 
Power. Episode 19. English 
version (n. 

1140 The Best of the Paul Hogan 
Show. Comedy Australian-style. 

1240 After Dark. Open-ended 
discussion between members of 
the studio audience. 

ROpi-ffU£SM4KMil-745 
■ ■■■ Vi.f. Election 87- Breakfast Special 
7.45-9.00 Wales Toflay Election ' 
Special 53S-6.00 Wales Today 
145M-1XO News Headlines and 
Weather SCOTLAHD9dOSwn-140pm 
Election 87 53S-6XM7 Reportng 
Scotland 1045-11 .tsThe Beoatgrave 
Garden 11.15-12.15 Omnibus: 
Aretha Frankm - Quean at Sod 
12.1 Sani-1.55 Film The WibyCon- 
Mwacy 1 -55-2-00 Weather NORTHERN 
BIELAHD9XI5am-12J0pinSBC- 
tion 871230-1X10 Election 87 Northern 
Ireland 1.30-4X10 Election 87 North¬ 
ern Ireland 535-6XM inside Ulster 7X15- 
8.ID Election 87 Northern Ireland 
1 -25am-i 30 News Heerifines and Wta- 
Bier EMOUMIO SXMpm fcOOHe- 
cpooal news magazines. 

VARIATIONS 

BORDER A* London punuen —rapesjsiw-i goo 
Border Election Special 3XMML00 
Young Doctors exMLookaround Friday 
6XW-7-00 Take The High Road 
lOj«5Ckve James and me Calendar Girts 
Goto France 1145 Film: The Silent 
Scream iz^tsam weather, closedown. 

CENTRAL SfJfSFl. 

Say 1U0 FUm: Tony Rome (Frank .. 
Smatral 1.35am Ctosedqw 

HTywEstg^a^, 
ULOO HTV News B.OOVWl 7-00 H7V 
News 1043 Good Neighbour Show 
11.15 Yorx Say 1 130Meltdown 
1230am Closedown. 

id-IOlPO 

8-OOpmJUO Face the Music 
NORTHERN IRELAND 10.15am- 
1038Ulster m Focus 8408-30 
Face the Music ENGLAM9 8.00pm- 
540 East; Easton Two Midlands.- 
Cnmewatch Mi Hands North. Gardeners 
Direct Una North-East Northwards 
North-Wear Gosling's Ganders South: 
South on Two South-West: Whai 
Would Happen M_.? West West on Two 

ANGLIA AsUmlm 
HllrWS eacepfJJ—MOOO 
Anglia Election News6.00pm-7.O0 
About Angba KL45 FOm: The Human Fac¬ 
tor 123taii Late Night Final. 
Closedown. 

640pm Central &45-7XW Central Post 
10l50 Central Weekend 1230 Fire 
Turn iheKmr Softly I^Oaai America's 
Top Ten «X» Special Sound 3X70 
Talk Tak m Concert 430 Closedown, tal¬ 
lowed by Jobftnder. 

GRAMPIAN AaLoodon 

HTVWALES^^gL^ 
945am TV-am Vote 07 Breakfast 
Specol &35-10jOO Wales Deodes 
10XKKUOpto Vote'B7 6J00440 
Waiesat S« 630-730 Chorus Une - 
From Stage to Screen 1045-1130 
Eknor. 

TYNElreESgggS^- 
TO JJONortOern Me Etectwn Spebi. 
~l.20piri-l.40 Northern Life Election. 
Special GX70 Northern Life630- 
740 Ditf rent Strokes lO^SFikrclhe 
Sellout i2-35am-1iA5 Three's 
Company 

ULSTER ** «■"•*» 
■ mceptA45am*1040 

His to ryol the Motor Carl-20pm- 
Utser Decides 4X» ulster DecaJes 

10.00 Scottamra VattrTlopm- 
00 North 

L35bb>- 

SCOTTISH 
10X10 Scotland's Vote 120-1.40 
Scottish News 6jOO Scotland Today 
&30-7XW Pass the Buck 10U65 
RayuflAH^pkok (Deceased) 11^*0 Late 

1-80 
4JO-5JO Battle ol Hie Monster 
Trucks 6.00 Ulster Decides 630-730 
Party wan The Rowers 1045 Wit¬ 
ness 1040 Ulster Decides 1120 Scare¬ 
crow and Mrs King 12.15am News 
ai Bedtime. Ctosadown. 

Can 11.45 The Party 1245 

1.40 Scotland's Vote 6.001 
Tontgbt Election Special 6 35- 
730 Lifostylaa of lha Wch and Fam- 
oaaiCybU Shepherd 10.45 
Meltdown 11.45 A Parwmal Viawt 
Rabbi Uonai Bine 12.15am Neara. 

GRANADA ^,u*don 
Speoai3^0pm-4XX) The Young Doo- 
iors6X>0 Granada Reports 6XJ0- 
7XW Sweethearts 1045 Celebration 
11.15 Whai the Eurooesi Papers 

TCUf AS London 
exceptSXJSam-tOJXI Today 

Election Special 1X20pmlj«o To¬ 
day Qection Special 3XHMXW The 
Young Doctors 6uPO-7XMThe Friday 
Show 1045 Fim; Holocaust2000(Kkk 
Douglas) 1245am Postscript. 
'Tire As Londone*cgpta-35am- 
—f:-- 10JD0 The South Decides 3JO- 
4-00 Carson's Law 6XX>-7X)0 Coast 
to Coast Election Special 1049 Frirn . 
ClrreJamesand the Calendar Gets 
Go To France 1 XEtam Company. Close. 

YORKSHIRE 
iQXM Calendar Election Desk T0L45 
FSm: McVicar [Roger Daftry) 1245am 
Film: Nutcracker (Joan CoiUrs)245 
JoMmder 345 Closedown. 

S4C StartsteXMamYrElhoiiad 
™ 8J0 interval »X» Schooft' Pro¬ 
grammes 12XW Interval 12.15pm 
YrEthofadl JO Seems Please'2X» 
Cduitaown 240 Racmg from 
Sandown Pm and YorkdJO Amaberfa 
445 Y Smyths 5.15 Movie Musram 
5J0 SohdSool SXWRevrd 6.15The 
Chan Show 7X» Newyddion Saith 
7X10 Jazz ar Lannau'rDdyfrdwy 8-00 
Rhew Poem BJSY Byd Ar Bedwar 
9X» FUm: May 1045 Ports 
11J55 Closedown. 

»Porterhouse Blue 
Jobn Grillo: writer axid star 
or Drummonds (ITV, 9pm) 

Aretha, long and short 
( CHOICE ) 
• Aretha Franklin (BBC2, 
10.45pm) is an Omnibus por- 
lrait of the singer who was 
crowned Queen of Soul as 
long ago as 1962, had a million 
seller in 1967, went into a long 
decline in the 1970s but has 
shown her durability with her 
first British number one for 20 
years in the unlikely company 
of George Michael: More ihan 
most black artists, she was 
forged by her upbringing. 
Bom in Detroit, the daughter 
ofa Baptist preacher of charis¬ 
matic presence, she was sing¬ 
ing gospel before she could 
read or write. She made her 
first recording ai 14 and 
followed Sam Cooke in mak¬ 
ing the transition from the 
gospel circuit into pop. The 
programme tells the story 
through the usual mix of 
interview and concert footage. 
Interviewees include Rav 
Charles, who likens a Franklin 
performance to watching 
Bette Davis in a movie. 
Franklin herself (not very 
revealing) and her family. 
Like many television profiles, 
this one' is adequate on 

Aretha Franklin: Omnibus tooighr presents a portrait of 
the First Lady of soul (BBC1,10.45) 

description but short on 
analysis. Franklin’s father's 
close association with Martin 
Luther King and the black 
consciousness mo'cmcnt of 
the 1960s was presumably a 
formative influence, though 
Franklin herself has little to 
say about it. Perhaps as the 
pnee of her co-operation, the 
programme is reticent about 
Franklin's private life (though 
it has been well publicized in 

print) and does not mention 
the fear of flying that has cut 
down her tours and helped to 
make her into a near recluse. 
Bui there can be no argument 
about ihc great natural voice 
and the courage of a woman 
who has had more than her 
share of setbacks, personal as 
well as professional, and conie 
through them with dignity. 

Peter Waymark 

C Radiol ) 
MF (medium wave). 
News on the haft-hour from 
640am until 840pm then at 
10X70 and 12X70 midrught 
540am Simon Mayo 7X70 
Mike Smith's Breaktast Show 940 
Simon Bates 1240pm 
Newsbeat (with Frank Partridge) 
12X15 Gary Davies 3X70 Steve 
Wright540 Newsbeat £45 gied Out (Janice Long) 7X70 

r Peebles 1O.0O--UL00 Friday 
t Show (Tommy Vance). 

VHF Stereo Radios 1 and 2: 
240am As Radio 2 lOXTOpm 
As Radio 112X70-4X70ani As 
Radio 2. 

( Radio 2 ) 
: (medium wave). Stereo i 
IF (see Radio 1) 

News on the hour (except 
i). Cncket Scoreboard 

240am Patrick Lunt540 Ray 
Moore 740 Derek Jameson 940 
Ken Bruce 11X70 Jimmy 
Young's Section Special '87 
2105pm Gloria Hunmford 340 
Adrian Love 5X75 John Dunn 740 
Friday Night is Music Night 
from Belfast) 940The Organist 
entertains (Nigel Ogden) 10.00 
Just Wriham (william Davies) 1040 
Hinge and Bracket 11.00 
Angela Rippon IXTOam Nightride 
3X70-4X70 A Little Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

640 Newsdesk 6-30 Mendan 7.00 News 
TM Ttaont^tour Hours 730 Fm 
OassdiM Resuits-Pwt > OOOItews 8J79 
ReMcoora IL15 WorM Today 436 Ftitf 

f 845 Muswai Classified Results-Part 2 
landscapes 930 News"it» Revn?wof 
British Press 9.15 World Today 930 
Fmanoai News followed try Looir Ahead 
945 Adventure of trie Bruce-Partington 
Pbns 1000 News 1031 Section Special 
1030 Lonores Midi 11.00 News 1139 
Election Special 1230 Radio Newsreel 
12.15 Elector) Special mdudng at 12.40 
lappx) Results Declared on Fnday 1.00 
News 139 Twenty-four hours 130 Jonn 
Peel ZOO Outlook, twenmg with News (or 
Election Speoai ft merited) 245 Nature 
Notebook 330 Radio Newsreel 3.15 
AlpnaDewaJ Order 430 News 439 
Commentary 4.15 English by Redo 445 
Uxxlreff Soir 530 Heute Aktuel 730- 
Outlook 739 Stock Mark« 745 Society 
Today830 News 039 Twenty-Four Hows 
830 ScKnce in Acton 930 News 931 
Network UK&15 Music Now9.45 Madame 
Bovary 1030 News 1039 World Today 
1035A Lenar From Northern ireanfl 1036 
Financial News 1040 Reflections 1045 
Sport 1130 News 1139 Commentary 
11.15 From The weeklies 1130 MUbtracfc. 15 From The weeklies 1130 _. 
3 1230 News 1239 News About Bream 
1215 Ratto Newsreel 1230 Sooety 

ek 130 Today 1245 Recording of tne Waek 130 
Nows 131 Outlook 130 Soundtrackmg 
145 Nature Notebook 230 News 239 
Rwnew ol Brtbsn Press 215 Network UK 
230 People and Pomes 100 News 339 
News about Bntam 3.15 World Today 330 
Six Four Bghi 340 Fmafcal News 145 
Morgenmagarin 445 World Today 530 
News 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours 530 
Lonctres Maim. All woes m GMT. 
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SIEMENS 

TELOS-at lest a remote 
control hearing aid 

Better hearing 
at your fingertips. 

TELOS* is the most remarkable 
development in hearing instrument 
technology for many years. 

The Siemens TELOS remote control unit 
not much larger than a credit card, enables 

you to make precise volume and tone 
changes to your Siemens miniature ‘in-the- 

ear* hearing instrument quickly and discreetly. . 
Fine adjustments are easy, even during 

conversation, to produce the optimum sound 
quality to suit you. 
TELOS is simple to operate and Siemens, one of 

the worid'leaders in electronic technology, ensure 
strict quality control and high reliability. 

To find out more about how TELOS can help you, 
pest the coupon today. 

Siemens Hearing instruments Limited • • ,'iniii(ii. 
Buckingham House, Buckingham Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP202LA 

Telephone; 0296 27446. 

Please post me moreinformation on the TELOS remote control hearing instrument 

' .T 12/5 

Name. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

A better life from clearer hearing. 

( CHOICE ) 

George Macbeth: R4,9.5am 

• With- great pleasure, I wel¬ 
come back With Grebt Plea¬ 
sure (Radio 4,9.05am). This is 
quintessential chamber radio: 
star guest being allowed, to 
select his/her favourite prose 
and verse (this morning, it is 
the poet George Macbeth), 
two readers (Rose MacBain 
and John Shedden) and an 
audience that matches ' its 
applause to quality not quan¬ 
tity. Nothing more is needed; 
nothing more is given. Early 
fears that today's recital would 
be Sassenacb-exci uding (the 
setting is Walter Scott’s home 
Abbotsford, near Melrose, and 
the first two items are Scott’s 
Young Loch invar and Lady 
Macbeth’s bloodcurdling “un- 
sex me here" soliloquy) prove 
to be unfounded because there 
are to be helpings of, inter alia, 
Betjeman, Dylan Thomas, Dr 
Johnson, George Herbert, Ted 
Hughes and Adrian Mitchell. 
Only once does Macbeth 
(George, not Shakespeare's) 
have a go at reading some 
vecse himself — Mitchell’s 
hilarious An Oxford Hysteria 
of English Poetry. He does it 
with much gusto and guarded 
malice. Sadly, the audience do 
not seem to realize that he has 
come to the end of his solo 
because they do not give him 
an ovation. 

Peter Davaile 

c Radio* 3 
ng wave), (i. 

545 Shipping Forecast 6X10 
Today wifo John Humphrys 
and rater. Hobday, ind 
election analysis and 6X10, 
7.00.8.00 News 645 
Prayer 

GXSO News, with news summary 
at 740. 8-30 At 640. 
740, Today's Papers S47 
Business News 645,745 
Weather; Travel 745.845 
Sport 747 Thought for the 
Day 847 Weather; Travel 

9X70 News 9X75 With Great 
Pleasure; George Macbeth, 
the poet, presents favourite 
poetry. The readers: Rose 
McBain and John ffoedden 
(see Choice) (s> 

945 Feedback (new series) 
Christopher Dunklay follows 
up listeners' comments 
about foe BBC end its 
programmes. 

10X10 News: 20th-Century Sex. • 
Helen Boaden presents a 
montage about changes in 
private and pubfic attitudes 
to homosexuality (r) 

1045 Daily Service. Mew Every 
Morning, pagd 50 (s) 

11X70 News: Travel: Election 87. 
Brian Redhead and 
Susannah Simons with 
further election coverage 
and resists. Contributions 
from, inter alia. Robin 
Oakley of The Times. John 
Lloyd of foe New 
Statesman. Peter Riddell 
(Financial Times) and 
Michael Osborne (of 
Kleinwort Griaveson). 

. tndudng 12XH7 News 
1247 The WOrsmifo at 

Gorsemere. Sue Limb's 
soap opera about towering 
genius in the Lake District at 
the turn of the century. With 
Geoffrey Whitehead and 
Denise Coffey as William 
and Dorothy Woritemifo, 
and Simon Callow as 
Samuel Tailor Chotericka (r) 
($).1245 weather 

1X70 The world Atone. News 
140 The Archers 145 Shipping 
2X70 News; Election 87. 

- Continued coverage 
3.00 News; Aral Veronica by H G 

' Weils (final part). Starring 
Angela Pieasence in the.title 
rote, and Christopher Blake 
as Capes (s) (r) 

4.00 News 
4X15 The Local Network. BBC-. 

Local Radio stations Hnk up 
- to present a picture of foe 

spate of Garden Festivals 
designed to regenerate run¬ 
down urban areas 

*40 Kaleidoscope. A second 

chance to hear last night's 
i Included edition, which 

comment on foe film 
Straight to Hell, the Giles 
Cooper radio awards, and 
the production of Hamlet at 
the National Theatre in 
London by the Royal Drama 
Theatre, Stockholm. Also: 
Ivan Kama's book A 
Summer Affair Jr) 

5X70 PM. News magazine 540 
Shipping 545 Weather. 
Travel 6X70 News: Financial 
Report 

640 Going Places. Clive Jacobs 
and his team survey the 
world of travel and transport 

7X70 News 
7X75 The Arcbers 
740 Pick of the Week. Margaret 

Howard selects some 
moments from last week's 
radio end television 

? Joining 
in Norwich '1' JOnfl 

' are Cecil Parkinson, Paddy 
Ashdown. David Bfunkett 
and Germaine Greer 

6X75 inheritance. Actress Jjji 
Balcon talks to June Knox- 
Mawer about her father Sir 
Michael Baicon, the film 
producer (r) 

940 Letter from America by 
Atistalr Cooke 

945 Kaleidoscope. An American 
in London. Michael Tilson- 
Thomas talks about his 
Gershwin festival at the 
Barbican Centre in London 
later this month. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. Sun 
and Moon — a short story 
By Katherine Mansfield. 
Read by Steen Atkrts 
10:28 weather 

1040 The World Tontaht 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 

• 1140 Week Ending. Satirical 
review of foe week's news, 
with foe regular cast ot fun- 
pokers indudifigBil Wallis, 
Davkl Tate ana SaHy Grace 

12X10 News; Weather 
VHF (available in England and S 

Wales only) as above except 
SJKWCXTOam weather; Travel 
11X70-12X70 For Schools; 1140 
Explorers 1140 Playtime 1145 

'Muse Workshop 145-3X70pn 
For Schools: 145 Listening 
Corner 2X7B Let s Jon In 123 
Popatong 240 tn tne Picture 
540445 PM (continued) 1140 
Open university: 1140 The State 
and Economic Intervention 1140 
Differentiation in Action 1240- 
1.10 Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. Radio Htstory - The 
Tudor woricc 1240 The Church 
1240 Towns. Cities and Capital 

Radio & 
iKVHF-90424; Ra- 

_ . 51 IK VHF 974; Capital: 
k VHF95.8; BBC Radio London: l458kHz/206m: VHF943; 

MF 648kHz/463riL 

645 Open University- Catholic 
schools m Scotland 

645 Weather 7.00 News 
7.05 Morning Concert: 

Myaskovsky (Serenade in E 
flat Op 32 No 1: USSR SO). 
Rachmaninov (Preludes in D 
major Od 23 No 4. in G 
minor, Op £3 No S; John 
Browning, piano). 
Shostakovich (Syn 
No 9: Moscow POI.' i 
News 

8X75 Concert (continued): Quincy 
Porter (Dance m three time: 
Albany SO under Hegyi). 
Bernstein (Glitter and be 
gay. Candida. Erie Mills, 
soprano, with New York 
City Opera Orchestra). 
Copland (BiRy foe Kid ballet 
St Lotas SO) 

6X70 World Service News 
6.10 This Week's Composer: 

Offenbach. Excerpts (sung 
in French) from Genevieve 
de BrabanL French Radio 
and TV Opera Chorus and 
Orchestra, and soloists 
Simon. Soot, Ramey, 
Benoit Provost and 
Destam. 

10.10 Haydn and Ravel; Hanley 
Tno. Haydn (Trio m A, H xv 
9) and Ffavel (Trio Piano 
Tno) 

1045 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra, under Odalme de 
La Martmez. Bach (Suite No 
1 m C. BWV1066). and 
vaia-Looos (Bachiana 
Brasiieira No 9) 

1140 Swedish Songs: Rosemary 
Hardy (soprano), with Oliver 
Davies (piano), including 

.. works J9,Lare.WerlePHaraid 
Frykiof and Ingvar bdholm, 

i VwhelmStenriarnfnaBBnd 
Turp RangstrOm. 

12.10 BBC Phil harmonic 
Orchestra, under Alfred 
Walter. Part one. Wagner 
IFaust overture), and 

• Beethoven (Symphony No 
8). 1X70 News 

1X75 Concert (continued): 
Schoenberg (Pefieas und 
Melisande) 

140 Chand05 Baroque Players: 
Vivaldi (Sonata in A minor. 
RV 88. for treble recorder, 
bassoon and continue: and 
Concerto in D major. RV 94. 
tor recorder, oboe, violin, 
bassoon and basso 
continue). Also 
Boismortier's Sonata in A 
minor Op 37 No 6 

2-20 Coull String Quartet: Haydn 
(Quartet in B fiat Op 76 No 
4). Shostakovich (Quartet 
No 4) 

3.15 John Ireland: John Clegg 
(piano) plays For 
remembrance: Amberley 
Wild Brooks: The darkened 
valley: April; and Sonata 

4X70 Choral Evensong: from 
Portsmouth Cathedral. The 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies: 
Radio 3,9.00pm 

organist and Master of the 
Choristers is Anthony 
Froggatt. 5.00 World 
Service News 

5.10 Mamty for Pleasure: 
recorded music, presented 
fryGeotfrey Norris. 645 

7.00 Maunce Du ruffe: BBC 
Philharmonic under Edward 
Downes play Trois danses 
Op 6. and Scherzo Op 8 

740 Emily Butter. Henry Reed's 
tallow-up to Tuesday night's 
comedy The Private Life of 
Hilda Tablet, with Mary • 

■ O'Farrell as the eccentric 
composer and Hugh Burden 
as her biographer. With 
Donald Swann's music, and 
a supporting cast of old 
radio favourites mdudmg 
Marjorie westbury. Deryck 
Guyler and Frank Duncan. 
First broadcast in )95B (r) 

9X70 Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, under Sir rater 
Maxwell Davies. With 
Robert Cook (horn) and 
James MacDonald Reid 
(bagpipes). Haydn 
(Symphony No 44}. 
Stravinsky (Danses 
Concenames). Mozart (Horn 
Concerto No 2). Maxwell 
Dawes (An Orkney wedding 
with sunnse) 

1040 Below Grass: Roberta 
Barke's ■journey'- is read 
by Janet Suzman. With 
music by Elizabeth Parker 

1045 Bren del plays Liszt: works 
from Annees de pelerinage. 
I lake. Sposalizio: II 
penser oso: Canzonetta del 
Salvator Rosa, and 
Sonnetto 47 del Petra red 

11X5 Mus*ca AntKjua. Cologne: 
Telemann's Quartet in A 
maior. 

1147 News 12X70 Closedown 

FOR HOME OWNERS AND MORTGAGE PAYERS 
WE COVER All ENGLAND SCOTLAND & WALES 

IMMEDIAliDjaSJQNi 

(0625)20824 
ANYTIME UP TO 7PM (SATURDAY 2PM) 

(061) 633 2072 
ANY OTHER TIME 

UP TO 10PM (INCLUDING SATURDAY & SUNDAY) 

£1,000-100,000 
Any purpose. Business Finance. 

-Sj'- Clear existing ^ No Fees. 
commitments - settle ^ Sickness,. Accident 
efl your HP, credit and Redundancy 
cards and any other schemas available. 

% Discounts for early and make a dear start * , r . 
with one low monthly 
repayment. # Free Life Assurance. 

No employer contact iff Special scheme for 

* Up to £7,500 for seif- council house 
employed without purchasers, 

accounts. 
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Nato agrees 
to back US 

plan on Euro 
missiles 

. ... From Richard Owe®, Reykjavik 

First Lady’s Venice farewell Campaign sketch 

After weeks of internal bean- 
searching, Nato Foreign Min¬ 
isters yesterday agreed to go 
along with President Reagan’s 
desire- for a' deal on Euro 
missiles -with the Soviet 
Union. 

The derision, which comes 
right months alter the abor¬ 
tive Reykjavik super-power 
summit that came so dose to 
radical arms control mea¬ 
sures, dears away almost all 
remaining objections and 
doubts. . 
' Before flying home yes¬ 

terday evening for the election ' 
result, the Foreign Secretary, 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, said there 
were no foregone conclusions 
in arms control but that an 
INF agreement was now 
“within grasp". 

However; Nato had to rise 
to the Gorbachov challenge 
and must not allow the Soviet 
leader to dominate the arms 
control agenda. Nato had to 
move much more quickly on 
conventional arms talks, he 
added. 

The agreed conditions for a 
“double zero” INF deal on 
intermediate range missiles — 
some of which are still being 
finalized — will be spelled out 
today. - 

But Sir Geoffrey imd Lord 
Carrington, ■■ the Nato Sec¬ 
retary General warned the 
West to maintain vigilance 
despite- hopeful signs of re¬ 
form in Russia and Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov’s 
“benign" image with the 
Western public. Both men 
stressed the need not only to 
reduce the Warsaw Pact's 
conventional advantages, but 
also to keep up Nato’s nuclear 
deterrence in Europe even 
when the Euro missiles have 
been, removed. r 

. Sir Geoffrey warned other 
Naio foreign ministers hot to 
allow Mr Gorbachov to use 
“salami tactics" to slice away 
at the West's nuclear capab¬ 
ility by removing various 
layers of land-based midear 
missiles. 

Officials said this appeared 
.to mean tbaLwhatevec air amL. 

53 killed in 

sea-launched nuclear systems 
are deployed to compensate 
for the removal of land-based 
Cruise and Pershing2 mis¬ 
siles, battlefield weapons with 
a range below 300 miles would 
stay for the foreseeable future. 

West Germany, which 
agreed to the double zero only 
last week out of fears that an j 
INF deal would leave it 
uniquely vulnerable to Soviet j 
tactical weapons, wants fol¬ 
lowed talks on battlefield! 
missiles. 

. Sir Geoffrey stressed, how-! 
ever, that there ware other 
disarmament priorities to 
which Nato bad to give careful 
consideration in the aftermath 
of a Euro missiles deal. These 
included redressing the East- 
West unbalance in con¬ 
ventional and chemical 
weapons, and a 50 per cent cut 
is strategic forces. The Nato 
commitment to follow-on 
talks is therefore likely to be a 
distant one but Sir Geoffrey 
said the West must “put some 
steam" into talks on reducing 
conventional arms. 

The Nato ministers will 
today discuss the type of 
forum for future East-West 
talks on conventional arms. 
France wants the 35-nation 
framework of the European 
security process. The United 
States, in large measure sup¬ 
ported by Britain and West 
Germany, wants direct Nato- 
Warsaw Pact talks. 

Lord Carrington said Nato 
had to combine realism about 
Russia and alertness to its 
continuing expansion and 
armed might with open 
mindedness about construc¬ 
tive Soviet offers. 

“The Soviet military threat 
has not diminished even if the 
Soviet voice has become 
softer and more peaceful" the 
Nato Secretary General 
added. 

Mr George Shultz, the 
American Secretary of State, 
joined the British, West Ger¬ 
man and French Foreign Min¬ 
isters in deploring East 
German “police brutality” in 
breaking up demonstrations^ 
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Mrs Nancy Reagan waving to reporters in Venice yesterday as she took a short ride in a 
gondola accompanied by a security man, one of several sightseeing trips she made fa th<»rity. 

Picking 
up the 
summit 
pieces 

From Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Venice 

Venice began picking up the 
pieces yesterday after the 
departure of President 
Reagan, who was last to teare 
the seven-nation summit. 

Fragments of marble have 
been felling from foe 14th- 
century edifice of foe Ducal 
Palace, scene of the summit 
opening ceremony. 

Conservation officials 
Mamed vibration caused by 
helicopters used in security 
snrveahnce. Aircraft are nor¬ 
mally burned from overflying 
Venice. Signor Ettore Via, the 
sf^esintendeus of & Mark's 
pdhdpif monuments, said 
that helicopters had rattled 
windows and may have earned 
cradts in mosaics. 

The Ducal Palace was 
dosed to visitors for the fourth 
day yesterday because Mis 
Nancy Reagan was being 
taken sightseeing nearby. 

Some of the most popular 
tourist areas were seated off by 
hundreds of carabinieri as she 
took a gondola ride. 

It can hardly have been a 
romantic trip for Mrs Reagan, 
who was risking Venice for the 
first time since she was a 
teenager. It lasted only a few 
minutes and a bodyguard trav¬ 
elled with her. 

Not far away, other gon¬ 
dolas remained tied up for foe 
fourth day running because of 
scarify precautions, which 
have dosed many of Venice’s 
waterways. 

Disgruntled gondoliers com¬ 
plained that their demands for 
compensation have not been 
dealt with fast enough. 

A • • A • 

‘Maggie’ bom in 
the nick of time 

No prosecutions Reagan optimistic 

crash blamed on rebels 
Islamabad (Reuter) — Afghan 
rebels shot down a passenger 
plane in southern Afghanistan 
yesterday killing 53 people, 
the official Kabul Radio 
reported. 

the radio, monitored in' 
neighbouring Pakistan, 
claimed that the plane, a 
Soviet-built Antonov-26, was 
hit by an American-made 
Stinger missiles during a 
domestic flight to the capital 
from the southern province of 
ZabuL 

It was shot down at about 
630 am over Zabul’s Shah 
Guii district, the radio quoted' 
the official Bakblar news 
agency as saying. 

It said that- the dead in¬ 
cluded the crew members, 10 
women and 16 children. There 
were two survivors. 

The'radio blamed the attack 
on “criminals -belonging to 
opposition extremist groups" 
a description the Soviet- 
backed Afghan Government 
uses for Muslim guerrillas 
who have been fighting it for 
the past eightyears. 

The radio also said that “it 
is not for the first time that 
such a plane has been hit 
since the United Slates started 
providing Stingers to the guer¬ 
rilla gangs". 

Continued from page 1 
ward at the inquiry by Mr 
Haddon-Gave. 

These recommendations 
were that: 
Lockers should be fitted on 
either side of ferry decks 
containing rescue equipment 
such as ladders and axes. 
Escape windows should be 
fitted to the main passenger 
saloons and restaurants 

-Emergency lighting systems 
| capable of working when a 
ferry was listing badly should 
befitted. 
Interim designs of passenger 
bars and restaurants should be 
simplified. 
Where glass partitions are 

.necessary, they should be 
fitted with safe or unbreakable 
glass panels with intermittent 
gaps to allow easy exit. 
Methods should be devised to 
make it easier for passengers 
to move aboutwhen the vessel 
was at extreme angles of heeL 
Consideration should be given 
to improving lifejacket design 

Stowage of lifejackets on 
board ferries should be re¬ 
viewed to achieve a more even 
distribution. 

Sign posts and notices relating 
to emergency “muster" sta¬ 
tions should be improved. 
And there should be detailed 
guidelines setting out the 
minimum information which 
should be given to passengers 
-regarding emergency- -and 
^ety^HooEdiges. _ - ~ - 

It was argued by Mr David 
Steel, QC^for^he Secretary of - 
State for Transport, that the 
Herald had probably been 
overloaded when she sailed 
and that this may have saved 
many lives. 

If foe Herald had not been 
overloaded the capsize would 
probably not have occurred 
onto a sandbank, where foe 
water was shallow, but would 
have occurred further out to 
sea, in deep water, in which 
case foe would have turned 
completely over with the.i 
probable loss of all lives, Mr 
Steel said. 

Mr Michael Napier, a solic-. 
itor representing many of the ! 
survivoik and families of, 
those who died, said that the ! 
decision not to prosecute was -i 
one for foe department to 
take, 1 

Continued from page I 

marks, compared with 1.7965 
two hours earlier. It also 
slipped to 14255 Japanese 
yen from 142.75. 

Hie President sounded 
tired and subdued after foe 
seven-nation Venice eco¬ 
nomic summit, which many 
American newspapers have 
interpreted asa failnreforUS 
interests. 

He suffered a mental Mode 
when attempting to refer to 
the United Nations Security 
Council calling it a com¬ 
mittee. But he did appear well 
briefed on economic matters 
and produced a string of 
statistics. 

He said he was pleased with 
support the Allies had shown S- foe summit for a 

position on keeping the 
Gulf open to shipping. 

He pointed out that Britain 
had committed 18 per cent of 
the Royal Navy to escorting 
British vessels in the Gulf. 
Other American officials said 
that Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, revealed 
this during a meeting with Mr 
George Shultz, foe US Sec¬ 

retary of State. The 18 percent 
figure embraces three frigates, 
three other ships tied up by a 
rotation arrangement, and a 
refuelling tanker. 

On foe Iran-Contra arms 
scandal the President repudi¬ 
ated testimony given during 
congressional hearings into 
foe affair by two bey wit¬ 
nesses, General Richard 
Secord and Mr Albert Hakim, 
that they were under foe 
impression that Lieutenant- 
Colonel Oliver North, who 
planned the anns-for-hostages 
deal acted on his authority. 

“I told you all the truth that 
first day after everything hit 
the fen," the President said. 

“Maybe some people were 
giving foe impression that 
they were acting on orders 
from me. Well i wasn’t giving 
those orders, because no one 
had asked me or had told me 

'What was truly happening 
there." 
• ROME: Police said a bomb 
which exploded outside a 
warehouse containing elec¬ 
tronic components in Rome 
early yesterday caused damage1 
.but no injuries 

Though all the morning 
newspapers had said that n 
was on course for victory, the 
Tory party finally lost its way 
just before noon yesterday. 

Until then, it had been a 
smooth campaign. The press 
had been loaded on to 
coaches to travel thousands 
of miles to watch quiz show 
comperes and card-carrying 
school children beam their 
good wishes at foe Prime 
Minister. Then they had been 
loaded back on, ready to 
spread foe good news on their 
return. 

Polling day is traditionally 
a poor time for journalists. 
The few who stayed with her 
during the day admitted that 
they were tagging on in case 
anything particularly - gory 
happened: a surprise visit 
from Mr Nicholas Fairbaim, - 
maybe. Or perhaps a baby- 
kissing marathon by Mr Nor¬ 
man TebbiL Nevertheless. 
Central Office had laid on a 
coach to a Conservative base* 
in Finchley where Mrs 
Thatcher would be perform¬ 
ing her final photo opportu¬ 
nity. 

On the coach, there were 
few questions left to ask. By 
now, we all knew that only 
very sick people would com¬ 
plain about the NHS, and 
that nuclear weapons pro¬ 
vided foe only possible bar¬ 
rier to a full scale nuclear war. 
The Tory aides in foe coach 
sat comfortably, knowing 
that the time for questions 
was over. 

But journalists are an 
industrious lot, and one of 
them suddenley remembered 
Mark Thatcher, whose St 
Valentine's day wedding had 
brought foe streets of London 
to a standstill as the British 
public showered him with 
their love and respect Was 
Mark voting in foe Election? 
asked foe journalist, as foe 
bus whizzed northwards. 

The aides. Bin and Tony, 
didn’t know. Was he reg¬ 
istered at No 10, by any 
chance? Bill and Tony dkhn 
know. Did he have a postal 
vote? Bill and Tony didn’t 
know. Was he in the country? 
“I haven’t asked. I haven’t 
enquired, and I haven't been » 

Mrs Thatcher, said o» 

syaafsaffS 
could always have pufcd ,i 

<town after she had left"; he 
added. Someone else 
ffned that perhaps suf. 
nefentfy enfousiastic doctors 
were nowhere to be fe5d a 
enuasm corrected by the 
idea that comedian Tim Rm. 
ers might have been dressed 
in white and draped in a 
stethoscope. 

Posters prodaftnim “Mar. 
garct Thatcher for ■Frachtey’* 
began lining the. roads, ife 
where was our destination, St 
James Avenue? Bin and Tony 
didn’t know. Did anyone 
have an A-Z on them? No. a 
passer-by was asked, but had 
never heard of it The coach 
stopped outside a house with! 
a bine door, but foe owner 
had no idea where St Jamal 
Avenue was. A policeman on 
a motorbike was fWgnl 
down. He didn't know: he 
was lost too. Eventually, a 
cabbie suggested we turn 
around ^OK, let’s m 
cracking", Bifl said. The press 
arrived about 30 seconds 
after the Prime Minister had 
left. 

The coach poshed-on to 
Mrs Thatcher’s next destina¬ 
tion. it was now one and a 
half hours since we had left 
Smith Square, and we sdQ 
hadn't seen the Prime Min¬ 
ister. On arrival we waited 
another half-hour. Camera¬ 
men began to take shots of 
one another. Jourual&s 
started taking notes on foe 
gnome (bearded, carrying a 
watercan) that occupied fog 
next door garden. Eventually 
the Prime Minister arrived, 
stented out of her Daimler, 
signed autographsjoked with 
cameramen, and went in¬ 
doors lo eat lunch. 

As the rain poured down, 
Mrs Thatcher’s constituency 
agent emerged from the 
house with an exciting hens 
story for the dripping jofofol- 
ists. Mrs Thatcher had cpfed 
on a house earlier ia.jfc 
morning, to find that a 
woman was experiences 
contractions. She had at 
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‘vised that foe pgmrrt 

one had asked him whether 
Mr Fliwsnl Heath was still a The baby had now been born Mr Edward Heath was still a ~ 4 . 
candidate in the demon. a TOl 2oa ind to h 
Silence followed. railed, ves. MairareL Some- 

a- tunes it seems that Central 
Office bane a mining centrt 

; • • - j-, -_w .for genial' pensioners and 
to talk of now they would nrotitere-to-be. The baby was, 
ha^ to^aed the campaign afteT^Tihe day’s fira ddic- 

from labour, the Tons 
era! agreement that foe photo were hack on course, 
opportunities had lacked ^oaoconcoura 
pnndL Craig] Craig Broun 

New Concorde plans 
Continued from page 1 
sonic air travel were too great 
and that Concorde would be 
scrapped, never to be re¬ 
placed, 

But over foe last three years 
there has been a remarkable 
change in foe public percep¬ 
tion of Concorde. From bemg 
regarded as a costly and noisy 
white elephant it has become 
the flagship of British Air¬ 
ways. 

Now airlines are showing an 
interest in the research. Even 

Sir Frank Whittle, fetter of 
the jet engine, fetaUdagtQtfe 
aerospace companies' font 
the project and has come op 
with his own typically ism- i 
vative ideas, including* doc- 
btewinged “biplane" deap 
for the Concorde of foefetart 

The engine would be a 
different size and shape total! 
in the present Concorde. - 

Virtually every aiiad 
manufacturer is working ® 
some basic designs..for8 
supersonic civilian aircraft 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,381 The rather cloudy, cool ussd showery north westerly 
teHBUUllUlHBP ahrstream will persist The wholecountry will have showers 
or longer outbreaks of rain. The best of any sunshine will be in Scotland and Northern Ireland 
and in the extreme south and sooth west of England. The heaviest and most frequent showers 
are likely, to be in central England and Wales, possibly with thimder Jtather cool everywhere. 
Outlook for the weekend: A slight and gradual improvement is expected over the weekend. It 
will be a little warmer. 

C ABROAD ‘ ) 
MIDDAY: e, cJOUEt Or cttCriK I. Wt; 1;. fag; f, 

ndn: s, wine an, snow; t, thUKtor. 

ACROSS 
1 Mistake about currency causes 

flap (S). 
5 Frightful woman to return sol¬ 

dier to ship (61 
. 9 Time to prepare for some horsy 

exercise (8). 

10 Salutes shakily, having lost a 
battle (6). 

12 A recurrent puzzle for a Greek 
author (5). 

13 Light, up one red tiara perhaps 
(9). 

X4 Composer's detailed pan for 
study (12). 

18 One thousand each in French 
notes, but it won't last (12). 

21 They make perfect jobs for pro¬ 
fessionals (9). 

23 Gty’s winning, 1 hear (5). • 

24 A senior officer has to set Rus¬ 
sian agreement to foe pro¬ 
gramme (6).. ... 

25 Case given essential backing in 
HLincom (8). — 

26 Part of foe Codex Tolstoy 
praises (61 

27 A period in debt, then turned to 
something different (8V r 

DOWN 
1 not to strike in .foe madhouse 

(6). 
2 Opposed to article on poetry (6). 
3 Go into biding when gbrs father 

comes up with fruit [% 

4 Meaning to append one’s name 
if one can join foe church (12). 

6 Bottle fruit (5). 

7 Delighted with extremely eco¬ 
nomic stationery, say (8). 

8 The lady's been inside these 
drinking dives! (8). 

11 No going back to cook liver with 
bemes(l2). 

15 This accessory is right in any 
lilac variation <91 

16 Remove Orcus on foe spot! (8). 

17 It’s obvious father rises above, 
mother (8). 

19 Very alien mistake, but pardon- 
able (61 

20 After such cmde beginnings aim 
to rise (6). 

22 A sort of wave, with ins and outs 
(5X_• 

Coocise crossword, page 9 
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STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1740.8 HI.4) 

FT-SE100 
2249.3 (-6.6) 

Bargains 
46011 (52856) 

USM (Datastream) 
184.42 (+2.56) 

THE FOUND 

US dollar 
1.6630 (+0.0055) 

W German mark 
2.9784 (+0.0015) 

Trade-weighted 
73.4 (+0.2) 

Bid terms 
changed 

by Apricot 
Apricot Computers has made 
hs £14.7 million offer for the 
Word pi ex computer software 
group conditional on accept¬ 
ances from 50 per cent of the 
shares, rather than the earlier 
90 per cent. This follows the 
changes to Wordplex's 
recapitalization announced on 
Wednesday. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
Apricot's adviser, said the 
change was to remove any 
concern that it might walk 
away from the bid. Apricot 
yesterday urged rejection of 
the new recapitalization, 
which would reduce dilution 
of present shareholders' in¬ 
terests from 25 percent to 12.5 
percent. 

Comment, page 23 

ISC ahead 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol Group reports pretax 
profits of $56.6 million (£34 
million) for the year ended 
March against $46.5 million 
and a turnover up from $444.3 
million to $590.6 million. The 
final dividend rises from 1.8 
cents to 22 cents, making 3.6 
cents (3 cents) for the year. 

Temp us, page 22 

y: 

Ce 

12,000 tied op 
Tie* Rack will initial# havei 
12,000 shareholders when 
dealings open on Tuesday 
after a savage scaling down of 
the biggest applications and 
ballot for the rest of the 
3 1 5,000 applications. 

Comment, page 23 

SUMMARY 

Westland 
resumes 
dividends 

By Colm Campbell 

Westland, the helicopter and 
aerospace group, over which 
two • Cabinet ministers re¬ 
signed and whose financial 
future was in serious doubt 15 
months ago, has resumed 
interim dividend payments on 
the back of pretax profits for 
the six months to March 31 up 
from £7.8 million to £8.8 
railion. 

Results would have been 
, stronger but for ah exceptional j _ 

6* TnHUori1 nrisvis^;Hyhicfrp 

STOCK MARKETS 
York 

Dow Jones- 2361.04 (+7.43)* 
Tokyo - 
Nikkei Dow 25890.95 (+151.99) 
Hong Kong: _ 
Hang Seng- 3087.52 (-9.81) 
AnTQtmtfam: Gen_290.1 (+1.8) 

r. AO_1603.9 (+15.5) Sydney: A 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank 
Brussels: 
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Paris: CAC 

1756.6 (+163) 

.406.0 
__ n/a 
1.0 (+0.9) 
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Million dollar chairman delivers in first year of office 

for Beecham 
Mr Robert Bauman, Beecham 
Group's $1 rniflion-a-year 
chairman appointed last year, 
increased profits in his first 
year of tenure by 15.3 per cent 
to £350 million, on Turnover 
up 5 per cent to £2.7 billion. 

Mr Bauman attributed the 
group's performance to strong 
organic growth in aD divisions. 
and'geographical areas. Dis¬ 
posals and restructuring had 
increised the group’s ef¬ 
ficiency by reducing staffing 
levels and the number of 
factories. 

“Improved performance 
was achieved in all key areas,*’ 
he said. 

The final dividend was 
increased by 14J per cent to 
7.9p net to give a total 
dividend for the year of 13p, 
up 8J per cent A scrip 
alternative is offered for the 
first lime. 

A good proportion of last 
year's profits growth came 
from sales of the antibiotic 
Augmentin in the US. World 
sales last year amounted to 
£150 million, an 81 per cent 
increase. Margins improved 
thanks to lower manufac- 

By Carol Ferguson 

Turing and energy costs, offset 
by launch costs in Europe. 

Applications for approval of 
the new heart drug, Eminasc, 
have been speeded up. Since 
its launch in West Germany 
five weeks ago, it has been well 
received and sales are in line 
wth forecasts. 

The (fang, which costs $900 
(£540) a shot, acts by dissolv¬ 
ing blood dots in acute heart 
attack patients. Only one dose 
is required for treatment. 

Beecham also has an anti- 
obesity drug which is at a late 

Tempos. —22 

stage of development, it works 
by increasing the metabolic 
rale, but is not yet in full 
development. 

Since the group announced 
its strategy of concentrating on 
the development of its health 
and personal care businesses, 
13 peripheral or low-margin 
businesses have been sold for 
a total of £236.8 million. 

The disposal of one further 
business, DAP Inc. a US home 

improvement products busi¬ 
ness, has run into environ¬ 
mental problems. There is 
some contamination of the 
soil and ground water at one of 
the factories at Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, the extent of which 
is still being assessed. 

Mr Bauman expressed dis¬ 
appointment that this busi¬ 
ness had not yet been sold but 
said negotiations were in 
progress about the disposal 
which was expected to realize 
something under $100 
million. 

During the year to March 
31, the number of staff at 
Beecham’s products division 
shrank from 16,100 to 11*500 
as a result of disposals aud 
increased efficiency. After the 
restructuring programme in 
1987-88, staffing levels will 
drop to 10,600. In the food 
ana drink division, staffing 
levels will drop to 2,464, one 

‘ 1986: third of the level. 

The number of factories, 
offices and depots has also 
been reduced and by 1988 will 
be down to 59. compared with 
170 in 1986. Robert Bauman: performance improved In all key areas 

«o'mutton1 provisipn-wiicn. 
WrX&V 
«aidwas-“absoIutelyI essentia) 
to the long-term survival of 
the helicopter company”. 

Sir John said recent 
restructuring had been essen¬ 
tial for the group’s future and 
the £16 million included the 
cost of specific measures “to 
counsel and assist those 
involved” .... 

The interim dividend? de^ 
dared is l.25p .a sfaare.The 
shares eased 6p to 129p. 

Westland, in which Sikor¬ 
sky,- through its parent com¬ 
pany United Technologies 
Corporation, and Fiat be¬ 
tween them hold 16 per cent, 
said the new .international 
partners had brought the 
group added financial strength 
and the prospect of long-term 
commercial and .trading 
developments. i 

UTC wifi- place*2 ntiUfon 
man-hours with the Westland 
group, and agreement between 
the companies . has been 
reached for further work 
worth a potential 500.000 
man-hours. Sir John said 

Tempos, page 22 

Sr John Cockney: £l6m 
provision ‘essential’ 

BAe again warns 
on share limit 

By Joe Joseph 

British Aerospace again 
warned overseas investors 
yesterday to think twice before 
raising : their- stake in . the, 
company, as they are on the 
brink of breaching the 15 per 
cent ceiling on foreign-beld 
shares. 

Some 14.65 percent of BAe, 
one of the first companies 
returned to the private sector 
under Mrs Thatcher's privat¬ 
ization programme, is in for¬ 
eign bandstand the company 
.is ch$fi^(pnder4he strain o| 
-having to-keep overseas-in--' 
4nesb uSffiHfl^he boundax/- 
mariced -out at* the time of 
flotatibn ml 981. 

BAe clearly finds the 15 per 
cent straightjacket uncomfort¬ 
able. Its company secretary, 
Mr Brian Cookson, said- “One 
understands why it was done, 
but the practicalities of life are 
that it is proving an unfortu¬ 
nate restriction- ; < 

• “There isno doubt tbattbe 
: !5.per cent firaitis proving to 
be an inhibition on dealings itr 
our. shares. There is a lot of 
money oiit there and the fact 
that ft cannot be put into BAe 
is constraining our share 
price.” 

He added: “Today's ann¬ 
ouncement was a cautionary 
note to potential foreign 
investors to say ’be careful 
before buying, in view of the 
restriction placed upon'for¬ 
eign-beld shares.1” 

Mr Cookson explained that 
any foreign interests whose 
purchases pushed overall for¬ 
eign holdings throtqth 15 per 
cent would not be allowed to 
register their shares, and 
would be given notice4o seU - 
-theii-bbidang.wthm JJ.days. 

^TFihey refused to cfo so, BAe « 
‘-WBttSl'tcP seBfffe'a&feg'dn 
their behalf - ‘ ' 

BAe says it understands the 
reason for the ceiling — nat¬ 
ional security interests — but, 
Mr Cookson points out: “We 
would prefer that it was lifted 
up to just under 25 per cent, 
giving us greater flexibility” 

City analysts agree the 15 
-per centceimig is holding back - 
the share price: One said:- 
“Overtire tot nine months or 
so the foreign holding has 
been building up.-1 think the 
reason is that the aerospace 
industry has been seen as a 

- very good area for investment 
on an international basis. - 

Japan’s trade surplus 
falls sharply to $6.4bn 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

Japan's visible trade surplus 
fen sharply to $6.42 billion in 
May, compared with $7:57 
billion in April and $7.53 
billion in May 1986, the first 
time the year-on-year surplus 
has dropped for more than 
two years. • * '" ' 

For most of the past year, 
the volume of exports has 
been fading in-the wake'of the 
sharp rise of the yen,- and 
imports- have been slowly 
rising, but until now this trend 
in yen terms has been over¬ 
whelmed by the .fall in the 
dollar against the yen. 

Last month's drop appears 
to have been caused chiefly by 
the recovery in oil prices,, 
which ndded'to Japan’s im¬ 
port bHL : 

The crucial surplus on trade 

with the US fell back from the 
record April figure of $5.15 
billion to $4.43 billion, but it 
remained higher than, a year 
ago when imports were 
swelled by gold purchases. 

Japan's surplus With the, 
EEC feU from $1.82 b31ion in' 
April to $1.53 billion in May. 

Reports in Japan yesterday 
suggested, however, that the 
global surplus will take a long 
time to come down signif¬ 
icantly. 

The Nomura Research ■ In¬ 
stitute forecasts that Japan’s 
overall trade surplus will rise 
slightly to $91 billion m 1987. 

The Bank, of Japan, in its 
annual report, assess that the 
sbort-run effect of post ex¬ 
change rate changes 'on the 
surplus will eventually- wane. 

Sidlaw interims slide 
on lower oil prices 

By Oar City Staff 

Pressure from falling oil 
prices, which stifled profits at 
Sidlaw Group last year, grew 
even more intense during the 
winter -with the result that 
interim pretax profits at the 
Dundee-based company slid 
to £744.000 from £125 mil¬ 
lion. 

A strong performance from 
Sidlaw’s textiles division help¬ 
ed to soften the impact of the 
downturn in oil services, 
where operating profits fell to' 

£444.000 from £1.86 million. 
The company says that 

while it is encouraged by the 
present apparent stability of 
oil prices, the prospects of a 
sustained upturn in its oil' 
services division look modest 

Overall turnover was 
£27.52 million, down from 
£28.54 million in the first half 
of last year, and the company 
is paying a half-time dividend 
of 2p compared with last 
year’s interim of 175p- 

Reagan gaffe 
leaves dollar 
vulnerable 

By David South, Economies Correspondent 
The dollar traded nervously 
lower yesterday after Presi¬ 
dent Reagan said there could 
be a reduction in its value 
against other currencies 
“within reason”. 

The President's remarks, 
made during a post-summit 
press conference in Venice. 
came the day after the seven 
leading industrial countries 
had committed themselves to 
stable exchange rates. 

And it left the dollar vulner¬ 
able ahead of today's key US 
April trade figures, which are 
expected to show a deficit of 
beiwecn $11.5 billion (£6.8 
billion) and $15 billion. 

Mr Reagan said: “Most of 
us believe that the dollar 
should remain stable.” but he 
added that “within reason 
there could be some lowering 
of the dollar to other 
currencies.” 

Mr Marlin Fitzwaier. the 
White House press spokes¬ 
man. issued a statement 
shortly after the press con¬ 
ference. when the markets 
reacted to what is regarded as 
an embarrassing gafte by the 
President. 

It said: “The President's 
position is that he wants 
stability for the dollar.” 

Even so. coming after a 
summit in which no specific 
new macroeconomic anions 
were taken to bolster the 
dollar, the comments added to 
market doubts about the US 
currency. 

Although analysts believe 
that Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, is now 
*against a dollar fall, there are 
doubts about whether this 
view extends through the' 
whole Administration. - 

The dollar fell to DM 1.7910 
from DM1.7960, and Ion 
'ground against sterling. The 
•pound gained 55 points to 
51.6630 as dealers awaited the 
general elenion results. 

“The foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets are likely to link today's 
trade figures with President 

Reagan's remarks and their 
view of the summit,” said Mr 
.David Morrison, internation¬ 
al economist at Goldman 
Sachs. 

“Initially at least, a poor set 
of figures will pui downward 
pressure on the dollar." 

His expectation is for a 
trade deficit of $15 billion for 
April, boosted by an increase 
in dcctncal goods imported 
from Japan ahead of Washing¬ 
ton's imposition of trade sanc¬ 
tions. and a rise in car imports 
at the start of the new quarter. 

A deficit much above the 
average market expectation of 
SI3.5 billion would almost 
ccnainK hit the dollar. 

The deficit was S13.6 billion 
m March, a narrowing from 
the $15.1 billion in February. 
Japan's trade figures showed a 
record surplus with the US in 
April, cut sharply in May. 

Any signs of u sharp dollar 
fall, coming so soon after the 
reaffirmation in the Venice 
summit communique of ex¬ 
change rale stability would be 
met by sizeable central bank 
intervention. 

The Venice summit has 
been widely received as 
containing little to provide 
short-term support for the 
dollar. 

And the admission in the 
summit declaration that the 
US trade deficit and the West 
German and Japanese trade 
surpluses will be slow to 
correct, squared with the view 
of many market operators that 
the dollar may have to fall 
further. 

£35m Istel 
Rover Group yesterday com¬ 
pleted the sale of its computer 
and communications services 
subsidiary. Isle], to a con¬ 
sortium of management, 
employees and institutional 
investors in a deal which 
values the company at £35 
million. The subsidiary em¬ 
ploys 1.300. 

Jftrdbleiri^ 
atLME 

worry SIB 
By Out City Staff 

Sir Kenneth Berrill, chairman 
of the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, yesterday drew 
attention to problems con¬ 
cerning the London Metals 
Exchange's compliance with 
new rules on City regulation. 

He told an international 
futures and options con¬ 
ference that these markets had 
been subject to few detailed 
controls and requirements. 
This had led to markets 
.developing different practices 
although' the Bank of England 
had played a supervisory role. 

The new regulatory frame¬ 
work was intended to promote 
common standards across all 
investment markets. 

Sir Kenneth noted the 
LMEs systems and arrange¬ 
ments had always been mark¬ 
edly different from anywhere 
else. Its ring call system, 
although not as good as 
continuous transparent prices, 
would, however, be rec- 
ognized. 

A compromise system had 
been agreed on price transpar¬ 
ency under which market- 
makers would provide cont¬ 
inuous prices for the main 
contracts and prompt dates. 

There were again problems 
on the LMFs facility to check 
clients' queries through an 
audit trail system and the 
exchange .would have to con¬ 
struct a daily curve of price, 
changes m 'its various con¬ 
tracts.-Sir Kenneth said. 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

British Steel Corporation will 
announce 1986-87 profit fig¬ 
ures next month welt in excess 
of its £170 million target, 
proving that it fully prepared 
itself for privatization during 
the last government’s term of 
office. 

The Conservatives lefi-BSC 
out of their election manifesto 
List of privatization can¬ 
didates, largely because of 
problems over European steel 
industry capacity reductions, 
and the continuing uncertain¬ 
ties surrounding the future of 
the Ravenscraig strip mill 
near Glasgow. 

But latest production fig¬ 
ures for private and public 
sector steel making in Britain 
show that the industry has 
been experiencing a boom in 
orders, particularly on export 
markets, and that BSC is set 
on a profitable path. 

In the first five months of 
the year, total British steel 
output was an average of 
334.900 tonnes a week, more 
than 15 per cent higher than a 
year earlier. 

The 1986-87 figure, to be 
announced by Mr Robert 
Scholey, the BSC chairman, 
early next month, will confirm. 

that the £170 million target 
has been exceeded. But the 
corporation has already given 
a warning that It needs to be 
making at least £200 million 
every year to keep the industry 
modern and competitive. 

BSC acknowledges that it is 
making profits from its non- 
European export sales, which 
last year accounted for 22 per 
cent of its total deliveries. The 
domestic market took 64 per 
cent and mainland Europe 14 
percent. 

Corporation chiefs have 
told employees that the level 
of profits is fragile. 

US company’s British arm paints towards 24-hour service 

Night 
By Peter GartLmd* 

. Family Money Editor - 

Trading at four o'clock;in the morning is 
largely unknown in Britain. In .America, 

is different 
Clients of Fidelity Investment Ser¬ 

vices, which ranks second in size to 
Merrill Lynch, in the US mutual fund 
industry, can telepbone.tiie company at 
any time of the day or night, anyway of 
the year, including Christmas, to make 
transactions. And they do just that, in 
breathtaking numbers. , . 
. Mr Allan Doe Jnr, Fidelity’s vice 
presidem jn charge of-a free telephone 
operation, reckons that his 1,000-pliis 
staff, split among'offices in Boston, 
Dallas and Salt Lake City, cope with an 
average of 130,000 calls a day during 
three working shifts. - • 

On April 14 this year, the day before 
Americans traditionally settle up with 
the Interna] Revenue Service, Fidelity 
claims to have taken a record 257,000 
telephone calls in 24- hours. 

Very few investors call in the early. 
hours. But the facility is there for people 
who work unsocial hours or who just can. 
not sleep until they have resolved their. 
ftitures shock. 

• vr 

Remember also that when it is 2am in 
Boston it is still only'11 pm in Los - 
Angeles and that does not seem Too 
unreasonable an hour to make your 

. investment decisions. 
At Fidelity’s Boston headquarters on 

Tuesday Bill from Vermont, Chuck from 
New York City and countless others, like 
them phoned in to sell shares in a 
Fidelity mutual fuhcL put'dollars into a 
money market account or just.asked 
what was happening, on the Tokyo 

■market,- 

/ A tape recording is kept of ail the calls 
that result in transactions and written' 
confirmation of the deal- usually goes out 
ihe same day. 

The system is not foolproof. One 
client's telephone instruction to “buy 
technology” was interpreted as a man¬ 
date to buy “bio-technology” but ac¬ 
cidental mix-ups are said to be rare. 

Attempted fraud is not unknown 
either. Several people are currently', 
enjoying the finest hospitality that US 
state, pemtentiaries ean offer for trying 
illegally to part Fidelity from enormous 
sutnsof money.-. - 

Legitimate' selling instructions rou¬ 

tinely result in a cheque being des¬ 
patched to the client the same day. 
British Unit trust managers, please note. 

Mr Doe Jnr aims to have all calls 
answered within six seconds, but prefers 
to regard three seconds as the bench¬ 
mark. 

Could it happen here? In afenited way 
it has, apart from last night's trading. 
Since last September, Fidelity’s British 
company has operated a 9am to 9pm 
telephone system, again on seven days a 
week. 

fidelity's British managing director, 
Mr Barry Bateman, cheerfully admits he 
stole the idea from his Amen can parent. 
Mr Bateman claims his Tunbridge 
Wells-based service attracts up to 2,000 
calls a (toy, with Monday being the peak- 
day. 

Whether the British service is ex¬ 
tended to 24 hours dearly depends on 
demand. But ft probably depends as 
much on whether .Mr Bateman- can 
convince fidelity's- British financial 
intermediaries that he is not treading on 
too many toes tn their relationship with ■ 
investors. '• - - 

Tax Free Betting 
with I£r. Index 

STOCK INDICES, TRADED OPTIONS 
COMMODITIES, CURRENCIES... 

\ w 
\ \\\\\\\ 

Belting with LG. Index on the Commodity and Financial Futures markets is simple, 
quick and now even easier than before by using the 1,G- Index Dealing Card. The client 
simply phones up the dealing desk, gets a quote from one of the dealers, quotes his 
personal account dealing number and places his beu 

And remember - with I.G. Index all profits are FREE OF TAX, 

To give you a recent example of TRADED OPTIONS 

One of our clients placed a £20 Up Bet on a March 1900Wall Street Call Option. 
His maximum possible loss was £1.300. When be closed oui his position he mai 
profit of £3,980 - THAT’S A PROFIT OF OVER 300%1 

made a 

To find out mow about betting on Stock Indices or about betting on any of the other 70 
contracts on which we deal please return the coupon below or telephone 02*826 7233. 

Please Note: 

Prices of Futures 
and Options move 
up and down very 
rapidly indeed. 
NEVER speculate 
with money you 
cannot afford to lose 

Address 

PI To: Mr Pg O’Neill. I.G. Index ltd-, Ti ISWWi 
. . O-tlGrosvBnorGaidiuu. LondonSWUYOBO- 
J|' Phesesandmamore infomialkinsboul I.G. Indjw 

Name _ —- 

Postcode. 
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Rescue 
deal for 
Tysons 

Tysons (Contractors), the 
Liverpool construction group, 
has agreed to a rescue package 
that wiB see equity ■control' 
pass tq^-J F Doneton, a 
privately -owned civil en¬ 
gineering company. 

Under the proposals, Mah- 
cbester-hased Dondon, ...a 
specialist in tunnelling work, 
wiP subscribe £1.5 niilHon for 
about 5.6 million, shores, giv¬ 
ing it 56 -per . cent of the 

■enlarged share capitaL 

Tysons* which tonkin a. 
£67,000 loss in thefirat half of 
1986, said yesterday that-its; 
preliminary results for the Ml ■ 
year would be delayed , until 
early July. They will show a 
further, loss for the second hall 
and there will be no dividend. 

The company added that 
operating losses bad contin¬ 
ued, in 1987. exacerbated by 
redundancy costs: It was sow 
insurgent need of an injection 
of new capital.1’ 

The directors of Tysons, 
who control SI.8 per cent of 
the existing share capital, wfll 
vote in favour of the scheme, 
which is described as “essen¬ 
tial for the continuance of the 
company's business.” 

However, it remains con-: 
ditionalona satisfactory re¬ 
port from Price Waterhouse, 
the accountant, 'within - a 
month.1 

Donelon will seek exemp¬ 
tion from Rule 9 of -the 
Takeover Code, which would 
insist on a mandatory offer for 
ail Tysons' shares. Meanwhile 
trading in the shares was 
halted yesterday at. 54p, at 
which level the company is 
valued at £2.7 million. ■ 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Election caution cuts prices 
By Geoffrey Foster 

After an early surge torecord 
levels which reflected con: 
fidence that Mrs Thatcher was 
set for her third consecutive, 
election victory and a stable 
working majority, equity 

-prices boQed over. - 
The volume of overall busi¬ 

ness whs-fairly thin with the 
early advance largely the re¬ 
sult of upward adjustments 

- lying made by market-makers 
- rather than1 because of heavy 
■buying Some new^nne. de¬ 
mand for the next, trading 

-account was rejjorted^ hut 
overafl await-and-sec attitude 

’was being adopted by the 
main players. 

Talk and counter-talk about 
the size of an expected Conser¬ 
vative victory induced some' 
nervous profit-taking during 
the afternoon and, until deal¬ 
ers content to keep square 
book positions, prices drifted 
lower. ,. ’ 
' From a peak level of 
1,7663* up by more than -14 
points, tiur FT 30-riiare index 
reacted sharply, to close 11.4 
points lower at 1,740.8, while 
the broader FT-SE 100 index 
ended 6.8 points down at 
2^49.3, after a high-yesterday 
pf2,280-8-. :,v;., . : .. 

v After hoars, the overall 
mood in the Oty.was.stin one. 
of quiet confidence with deal- 
ers of the! opinion that another 
five years of Conservative rule 
was almost certain. Expecta¬ 
tions remained high that for¬ 
eign investors would flood the 
market with baying orders 
from die start of business 
today and prospects for the 
short-term remained bulEsh. 

Convinced that a Conser¬ 

vative-victory would be fol¬ 
lowed .by an- immediate 
reduction in base lending rates 

‘and,- paying heed to the 
Chanceflor’s recent promise 
that the basic rate of income 
tax would be cut to 25p, 
investors isshed to buy con¬ 
sumer stocks.' Good gains 
were recorded in the brewery, 
building, stores, foods and 

. property sectors- \ 

The prospect of lower mart- 
rates info 

building and. 
Tbefonnerv.t- 
beeq strong oflate ini 
circular from James CapeL, 
made father progress with 
donbte-figuregamscommon- 
pfoce at foe dose: Gastrin rose 
Tip to 594p.aud BPB ln- 
dwdriesUp to 860p, while 

• H£knerfXi»don,foe 
taslriMi wen group, remains a 
stnragraarfeet despite the 

withdrawal ef a 
bidder: The 
IsiMf wetland it 

looks as thaagh there is 
soate good news in the - 
pipeline. The shares dosed 
T p firmer at 47p —Jast Ip shy 
oftheycafshigh. 

Tarmac aided 1 lptto tire good 
at300pC-• • ' ; : 

In properties, MEPC ad¬ 
vanced 8p to 479p and land 
Secaritfes .gained Sp to 524p. 
Peathey , reflected Robot 
Hohnes & Court’s stake 
speculation and added lip at 
43$pi Capital and Comities 
gained 9p to 368p on the 
announcement that its subsid¬ 
iary ■. Cap count Property 
Trust,-has been listed on the 

■CABLE AND WIRELESS: 
hopes soon for Aj® 
Japanese agreement / ; f 42c 

receoti 

Australian Stock Exchange, 
Insurance‘ life -companies, 

although dosing below then- 
best levels of tte-day. contin¬ 
ued to push:forward.‘Senti¬ 
ment was recently helped by 
Mr Einioa Holland, the Head 
chairman, who . made bullish 
remarks at the annual meet¬ 
ing, but was even more so 
yesterday by hopes that a re¬ 
elected Conservative Govern¬ 
ment would lead to increased 
pensions and savings 
business. 

Cable and? Wireless, the 
international trlemmmnnfcs. 
tions group* advanced strong¬ 
ly, amid reports, that an 
agreement with.- Japan had 
been reachedat the summit in 
Venice'for the company to go 
ahead with its plans to, enter 
the Japanese maiket 

C&Ws efforts - through its 
20 per cent stake in Inter¬ 
national Digital Communica¬ 
tions —.40. gain "a licence to 
operate in Jean’s $1 biflion- 
a-yearnjaiiefhHs led to much 

and political mud- 
_ as - the Japanese, 

timfl now, have only offered 
C&W a meagre 3 per cent 
'shareholding in Kokusai 
Denshin Denwa, the proposed 
competitor to C&W’s inter¬ 
national idephone company. 

However, there was talk 
yesterday that a compromise 
bad been reached between 
Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Nakasone, the Japanese prime 
minster, and that the C&W 
consortium would be allowed 
entry.- ’ 
; The shares of C&W, which 
dropped to. 340p this year at 
the height of the controversy, 
were looking a Jot healthier 
yesterday at 422p, up 13p, 
after. 42gp, with a turnover of 
nearly 6 minion shares — and 
they should go better still once 
foe- deal is rubber-stamped 
early next week. 

RoQsrRoyce, the aerospace 
group, which made a spectacu¬ 
lar return la the market a few 
weeks ago — foe 85p partiy- 

:-u- - 

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, ANTONY R. PILKINGTON 

The Groups pre-tax profit of £256 mifiipn is more than double 

chat of the previous year. It exceeds the profir forecast made to shareholders 

on 16 January 1987 by £6 million despite an adverse movement in the 

exchange rate. Applying the exchange rates used in the January forecast, the 

pretax profic would have been £264million. 

Earnings per share of 73.1p have improved 33 times.' 

The second interim dividend has been increased by 7p to 153p. 

per share, making an annual dividend of 22p (133p — 1985/86), an 

increase of 63%. Dividend'cover has more chan doubled from L6 rimes 

to 33 rimes.- 

The beneficial effects of restructuring are now evident in the 

Group’s ending results. Better geographical balance; higher productivity 

and firmer prices have all contributed to the acceleration of die Groups 

profitability, whkdi has increased dramatically in the second half-year. 

Earrtings fiom float Licensing and .technical assistance amounted to 

£32.1 million. -The improvement is due to new lioensitig agreements, 

increased trading activity fiom our licensees and die consolidation of 

LOFs earnings fiom licences. 

The Groups expenditure on research and development increased 

to £64.4 million, of which £21 million was externally funded (1985/86 

£413 million and £15 million). _ 

Capital expenditure and the cosc-of acquisitions at £213 million is 

£40 million higher than-die previous yean despite this, operational cash 

flow was positive and net gearing is virtually unchanged at 28%. Capital 

expenditure relating to tangible assets was £173 million, and rite balance 

of£40 million related to invesonenrs. 

FLAT AND SAFETY GLASS - EUROPE 

There has been a major improvement in trading conditions in this 

region and profits have responded, increasing fourfold to £875 million. 

Market demand is now closely matched co manufacturing capacity: 

prices, although still below those of 1981, are considerably firmer than they 

wereayearago. 

FLAT AND SAFETY GLASS - NORTH AMERICA 

LOF has Had an active year with profits very much in line with 

expectations. They havefcmbarkedon a heavy capital expeudirure programme 

designed co upgrade.their existing float and" glass processing Hties'to. 

respond to the changing pattern of demand in rite USA automotive and 

building industries. . .. ■ 

FLAT AND SAFETY GLASS - THE REST OF. THE WORLD 

Profits fiom this region amounted to £73.0 million, an increase 

of26%. 

Good performances have been achieved by’ Australia. South Africa, 

Brazil and New Zealand. Argentina had a difficult first half but is now 

trading dose ro the level oflasc years performance. 

There axe three flostrlines planned or under construction, in 

- Argentina, Brazil and Australia, which will replace sheet glass and meet 

growir^'mariwdernahd^-' '’"' •• -* • 
b«s y.f* . ._e... -. 

INSUIAOTON - GLASS AND MINERAL FIBRES' • 

The Insulation, Contracting, and the now reduced Reinforcements 

operations, have made almost £24 million trading profit this year. This 

compares with an overall loss last year of £1 million-an exceptional 

performance reflecting die benefits of past restructuring and higher 

.productivity. 

" . OPHTHALMIC AND SPECIAL GLASSES 

' Sola, cheGroup s major ophthalmic company, which indudes plastic 

and contact lens operations worldwide, achieved record sales and profits. 

Expected early losses of Sola Syntex USA and lower demand 

for optical glass fiom Chance Pilkingcon UK have ofiser the very good 

. Sola Group performance. 

ELECTRO-OPTICAL 

The defence sector continues to prosper with both Barr & Stroud 

and Pilkingcon PE improving their sales and profits over the previous year. 

AIRCRAFT AND SPECIAL PRODUCTS 

The USA acquisition of Swedlow Inc which was completed 

in December 1986 has enabled the Group to accptire a leading world 

position in advanced transparencies technology, principally for the aircraft 

industry Prospects for growth and profitability are excellent. 

PROSPECTS 

It is confidently expected, barring adverse currency fluctuations, 

chat the Groups profits will show a further improvement as the benefits 

of 'stable trading.condiuons, firmer prices, and recent acquisitions all make 

their contribution. 

Antony 4L Pilhngton 

PILKINGTON 
The worlds leading glass company. 

pa?ri shares attained a 69p 
premium on the first day of 
filings and volume during 
the first three days totalled a 
massive 652 million shares — 
moved against foe trend, dos¬ 
ing 3p lower at 136p. This is a 
premium of 5!p on the partly- 
paid price. 

The shares have been held 
in check recently by sugges¬ 
tions that Japanese fund mart' 
agers may have breached the 
25 per cent limit for overseas 
investors imposed by foe 
Government and may be 
forced to trim foeir holdings — 
or face having their shares 
disenfranchised. 

However, hopes are high 
that yesterday's opening of foe 
Paris Air Show will soon bring 
news of a lucrative, £650 
million engine contract from 
the US. 

• Vans Group, the 
Sonderiand brewer where ri¬ 
val Wolverhampton & 
Dudley Breweries has just 
sold a near 5 per cent 
stake, rose 4p to 329p after a 
lunch with brokers yes¬ 
terday. Bat dealers caution 
that now speculative sap- 
port has evaporated, the 
shares appear to be ran- 
ung ahead of events. 

Shares of BritoS, Britain's 
biggest independent oil and 
gas and production group, 
rose to 3l6p before dosing 
only Ip better at 3G9.Sp on 
further consideration of foe 
trip being made by repre¬ 
sentatives of Kleinwort 
Grieveson, foe broker, to the 
US next week to meet a 
number of ’New York fund 
managers in an attempt to 
drum up support. 

Sales 

■ 1987 

£m 

Z103.4 

— 

.' 19§6 ' 

£ro 

1321.1 

Trading Profit ■ * 229.7 ■ 85.4 

Urensingticome 32.1 262 

Opcra tmg Ftefic. 261J8 111.6 . 
' 

Related Companies 7B 262 ' 

Investment Income 223 18.0 - 

Net Interest Paid * (355) (325) . 

Group Profit Before Tax . 256.0 •1233 

Eamiugs per share 73.1p 222p 

Dividends per share 22.0p I35p. - 

Dividend cover (times) ' 33 13 

COMPANY NEWS 

• WARD ELL ROBERTS; 
Year to March 31. Total divi¬ 
dend Ir2_3p (Irt.67p). With 
figures in IrfXXKfc Pretax profit 
1,522 (about £137 million), 
against 1,108 and turnover 
16,896 (17,649). Earnings per 
share 7.3p (6.4p). 

• F&C ALLIANCE INVEST¬ 
MENT: The company proposes 
a oDe-fbr-one scrip issue. Total 
dividend 2.03p (1.83p) for the 
year to April 30. With figures in 
£000: Net pretax revenue 1309 
(1313). Earnings per share 
23ip(J.93pX 
• NASH INDUSTRIES: Half- 
year to March 31. Interim 
dividend lp (0.5p). With figures 
in £000: Turnover 8,081 (8388). 
Pretax profit 274 (56). Earnings 
per share 4.3p (Up) 
• THOMAS LOCKER (HOL¬ 
DINGS): Total dividend un¬ 
changed at L29p for the year to 
March 31. Wfth figules m £000: 
Turnover 29,730 729,337), pre¬ 
tax profit 1,434 (2,005). Earn¬ 
ings per share 1.85p (2-93p). 
• NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST (1983): Total dividend 
4.6p (3.35p) for the year to 
March 31. With figures in £000: 
Pretax revenue 2.634 (1,951). 
Earnings per. share 4.97p 
(331p). 
• WHEWAY: Interim divi¬ 
dend 0.15p (nil) for the 26 weeks 
to April ’ 4 (comparisons re¬ 
stated). With figures in £000: 
Turnover (continuing activities) 
27,534 (26,508). Discontinued 
activities 1,055 (1,484). Pretax 
profit 751 (763). Earnings per 
share Q.74p (0.74p). 

• UNITED GUARANTEE 
(HOLDINGS): The company is 
making a rights issue of 6.49 
million ordinary shares at 45p 
each on a one-fbr-four basis. 
This will raise about £234 
million (net). United has agreed 
to acquire Interfile Linear Con¬ 
trols and Textino from Taibex 
Group for£L25 million, subject 
to shareholders' approval. 
Inieriite is a distributor of 
specialist office lighting prod¬ 
ucts and Textino is a distributor 
of industrial hygiene products. 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 
Atrtars n80p) 
Barrett H (77p) 
SeMnch <1l5p) 
Banded Laminates 
Burford (80p) 
Camb isotopes t55p) 
Chemoxy ftrtf 
Computer Pec 
Cooper (A) il£ 
CuffMMU 
Ooeflex (it 
fitafax 
MaOett 
March Gp 
NobO (152p) 

• ICIWlCK 
Practical (S3p) 
RKF 
ReHance Sec 

n^ptop) 
7350) 

_N/P 

NfP 

S/P 

i H/P 
fewooa kxxb 
‘NIP 
* HJ N/P 
it N/P 
Homes N/P 

BS N/P 

841 +1 
107-1 
165 +2 
106+1 
326-1 

85 
241 +1 
290-1 
158-2 
168-1-7 
178-2 
183 +2 
225 -4-2 

121 
198-1 

195 
189 
97 

100 +1 
213 

136-1 
258 
233 

187 +2 
97+1 

167 
210-5 
285 +5 
290-6 

43-1 
80 

50-2 

15‘a -'a 
100+10 

46 
35-5 
65-3 

8 
69 +3 
74+1 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN---9.50% 
Adam & Company_9.00% 
BCG.. 9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Cooperative Bank —9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co --9-00% 
Hons Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank —....9.00% 
Nat Westminster -9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TS8-__9-00% 
Citibank NA-9.0Q% 

( TEMPUS ) 

Beecham sails 
for open water 
Shareholders who have 
watched Beecham Groups 
propellers become fouled 
with seaweed in the business 
equivalent of the Sargasso 
Sea will be delighted to sec 
the extraneous matter slough¬ 
ed off, allowing foe ship to 
chug forward again into 
clearer waters. 

There is now a strong 
impression that foe company 
has set its compasses and is 
moving in foe right direction. 

Even so. the business 
objectives, as spelled out by 
its new chairman yesterday, 
seemed to be stating foe 
obvious. 

Surely, ii is a prerequisite to 
success in any business that 
there should bie investment m 
research, product develop¬ 
ment and marketing, that 
excess costs and surplus as¬ 
sets be ruthlessly weeded out. 
and efforts concentrated in 
areas where it has a compet¬ 
itive advantage. And its peo¬ 
ple must be trained and 
motivated. 

It is perhaps a measure of 
how far Beecham had drifted 
away from these simple max¬ 
ims ofbusiness life that it felt 
obliged to restate them, 
signalling to foe City and foe 
Press that, this time, it realty 
means business. 

It may not be “full steam 
ahead" straight away, hut 
•yesterday’s results were a 
good start towards foe long¬ 
term objective of earnings per 
share growth superior to 
comparable British and 
American companies — 
which is taken to mean 
annual sustainable growth of 
I S to 20 per cent. 

The balance sheet is head¬ 
ing for zero gearing — the 
debt/equity ratio was down 
from 33.3 per cent to 4.3 per 
cent before foe disposal of 
DAP Inc, yetto be finalized. 

Continuing organic growth 
and much lower interest costs 
should allow the group to 
record £410 million pretax 
this year, although much 
depends on the movement of 
the dollar, to which foe group 
is highly exposed. 

The prospective multiple 
of more than 17 looks fair- 

ISC Group 

if International Signal A 
trol Group will insist on 
being foe MI6 of foe share 
market, and keep all its 
secrets to itself, it wifi have to 
live with being misunder¬ 
stood by foe market. Yes¬ 
terday its shares fell I 
to 21 lVbp — not only 
year-end results were shy of] 
market expectations, but also 
because there is some head- 
scratching over why. 

The outcome was pretax 
profits of $56.6 million (£34 
miIlion)againa $46.5 mi!-} 
lion, on turnover up flora 
$444.3 million to S590.6 
million. At face value there 
can be no carp, but the City 
had been standing by for 
profits of$65 million, and the 
shortfall is said to be not - 
repeat not - due to a change 
in accounting policy, bat 
because “in the name of) 
prudent accounting” af 
longer-term view on certanj 
contracts bad to be taken. 

The balance sheet b said to 
be in belter shape (details are 
hush-hush at present) and; 
ISC says it has product plans 
and acquisition ideas in store 
(mum^ foe word), but or¬ 
dinary mortals will be left 
confused until there arej 
grounds for restored confid¬ 
ence. 

For investors who Klee the 
appeal of something asso¬ 
ciated with diversified def 
ence/security systems, witfti 
the added colour of spaa' 
shuttles and US govemman! 
connections, ISC should 
prove a worthwhile longer- 
term holding. But there is 
unlikely to be much short¬ 
term appeaL 

Westland lifts off 
Westland Group will long be 
remembered as the company 
which cost two Cabinet min¬ 
isters their posts and which 
hovered on the verge of 
bankruptcy. But as yester¬ 
day's interim results show,' 
Westland is a survivor. 

After a £16 million excep¬ 
tional provision, pretax prof¬ 
its for foe six months to 
March 31 were £8.8 million 
against £7.8 million, and 
though foe group's problems 
are not yet over, there is 
enough confidence to resume 
interim dividends. But for 
foe exceptional provision, 
profits would have been 
£24.8 million. 

The assumption must be, 
then, that something of a 
final dividend will follow. 
But whatever foe positive 

aspects of the interim report, 
investors should not get too 
carried away just yet The 
level of profitability seen in 
the first half is not likely to be 
repeated in the second. 

The hope is that while foe 
problems of the helicopter 
division are being resolved, 
the rest of foe group will 
move ahead. The goal is to 
make Westland a broadly- 
based aerospace group, aad, 
given foe strength of profits 
within the technologies di¬ 
vision and hopes of belter 
profits from aerospace, year- 
end profits (before except¬ 
ional) could be £40 miDion. 

Those who backed West- 
land as a recovery stock when 
the price was in foe dumps 
should stay on board. 

WALL STREET 
New York (Agencies) — 
Shares rose in moderate, early 
Hading yesterday, baeyed by 
firmer dollar and bond mar¬ 
kets. Special situation stocks 
continued to attract ranch of 
the attention. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average gained 12 points to 
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^pSgr Club Med will run 
fans o|% WonderWorld park 
spending 

falls 0.6% 
in US 

Washington (Reuter) — Retail 
sales in the United Slates fell 
0.6 per cent in May. dragged 
down by slower purchases of 
cars, the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment reported yesterday. 

Excluding cars, sales at the 
retail level rose 0.3 per cent 
last month. The overall (te¬ 
cline came after a revised 0.2 
per cent rise in April The 
department previously re¬ 
ported April sales had risen 
0.1 percent. 

The drop in sales at the 
retail level in May was within 
the range predicted by an¬ 
alysts, but the slowdown in 
consumer spending was none 
the less tad news for the 
economy at a lime of un¬ 
certainly about its direction. 

The department said retail 
sales fell $757 million 
(£447.92 million) last month 
to a seasonally adjusted 
$124.03 billion. 

Car sales were $26.93 bil¬ 
lion in May. 3.8 percent below 
April levels and down 1.1 per 
cent from May 1986. 

Also showing declines in 
May were sales of durable 
goods, furniture and other 
home furnishings. Sales of 
building materials and non¬ 
durable goods increased. 

Retail sales by general mer¬ 
chandise stores and petrol 
service stations each rose 0.8 
per cent in May, while cloth¬ 
ing sales were up 1.3 per cent. 
Sales at bars and restaurants 
rose 0.6 per cent. 
• A United Nations report on 
the global economy said yes¬ 
terday expansion is not 
happening test enough to end 
high unemployment in indus¬ 
trial nations or raise the 
standard of life in most of the 
Third World (Reuter reports). 

The annual UN economic 
survey said growth is fragile 
and will not exceed 3.2 per 
cent this year with only a 
modest improvement in 1988. 

It projected a 2.5 per cent 
growth for the industrialized 
countries as a group in 1987 
and 3 per cent next year. Japan 
would reach these levels in 
both years. Western Europe 
would record a steadier, 
slower rate. The United States 
is expected to do a bit better, 
with growth rising to 3.4 per 
cent in 1988. 

A rate of2.7 percent is seen 
for developing countries this 
year and 3.8 per cent in 1988. 

A main weakness in the 
world economy continues to 
be the performance of world 
trade." estimated to .grow: in 
volume this year by only 3per 
cent, compared with 5 per cent 
in the 1970s. 

International price changes 
cost the developing countries 
$94 billion last year, with the 
oil exporters taking the brunt 
with a 53 per cent loss. 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Club Mediterranee, the 
French international leisure 
group built up by M Gilbert 
Trigano. is to take over opera¬ 
tional management of toe 

- ambitious WonderWorld 
j theme park project 

It could at last signal an end 
to a protracted search for 
financial backing for toe 
project the first phase alone of 
which will cost nearly £200 
million. 

The eventual cost has been 
pul at £400 million for what 
would be Britain’s biggest 
Disney-slyJe theme park with 
a mixture of science, story¬ 
book characters and other 
entertainments. 

Mr lain Quicke. one of toe 
two former advertising exec¬ 
utives who originated the 
project, said yesterday: “The 
last piece of the jigsaw is now 
in place.” He and Mr Gerald 
Baptist first started work on 
the idea 15 years ago and at 
one time aimed to start 
construction in 1984. It is now 
due to open at Corby, North¬ 
amptonshire. in 1990. 

Bank backing for £90 mil¬ 
lion of the first phase cost is 
assured now that a leisure' 
industry operator with toe 
stature of Gub Med is in¬ 
volved. according to Mr 
Quicke. 

Two European banks with 
strong French links are the key 
to the debt funding and toe 
extent of their involvement is 
expected to be announced 
shortly, although Chase 
Investment Bank, part of 
Chase Manhattan, is still in- 

-Ready to start WonderWorld originators Iain Quicke, left, 
and Gerald Baptist at the Corby site 

volved in seeing through the 
overall investment plans. It is 
expected that equity funding 
for another £90 million could 
be in place within weeks. 

This should still allow site 
work to start this year under a. 
construction management 
contract already agreed with 
Botiygues. France’s biggest 
construction company, and 
Kier Construction, part of the 
Beazer Group. 

A third of the equity cash is 
expected to come from Japan, 
as much again from the US 
and the rest from Europe, 
including some from London 
institutional sources. About 
£10 million of the European 
cash will come, in roughly 

Kuwait set to seek 
rise in oil quota 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
The continued firmness of 
world oil prices has led to one 
of Opec’s main producers 
indicating it will be seeking an 

-increase in its output quota at 
toe forthcoming meeting of 
the cartel in Vienna 

Kuwait has been reported in 
Gulf newspapers to be prepar¬ 
ing a request for an increased 
quota, but to leave toe present 
price structure unchanged 
with a benchmark price of $18 
a barrel. Current North Sea 
prices are edging towards Si 9, 
and in toe United States, West 
Texas Intermediate crude is 
changing bands at around $20 
a barie).. 

However; toe United. Arab ■ 
Emirates could lead opp¬ 
osition to toe Kuwaiti de¬ 
mand, and other countries, 
notably Iran and Iraq, would 
also demand increased output 
quotas if any concession is 
made to Kuwait. 

The United Arab Emirates 
has said it should have an 

■increased quote, but that it 
will not submit its planned 
application to have an extra 
902.000 barrels a day added to 
its quota until the end of toe 
year. 

However, Iraq, shortly to 
open a new pipeline through 
Turkey that could handle an 
extra half million barrdsa day 
of crude exports, has indicated 
that it wants a raised quote 
and would be prepared to 
breach its current quote. 

Kuwait has argued that it 
already toas a' commitment 
from -Opec ihat'it will be 
allowed to increase its output 
in the second half of this yean 

The country’s ofl minister, 
Sheikh Ali Khalifa, said in 
Damascus yesterday: “We run 
the risk of a repetition of 1986 
when prices slumped to $10.” 

equal proportions, from Gub 
Med, Bouygues, Kier and 
Havas, a French marketing 
promotions company which is 
teamed with Gub Med in the 
operational management deal 
for WonderWorld. 

So Car. there are no plans for 
any of these four to have a 
place on the WonderWorld 
board of directors. 

Mr Dennis Spiegel, an 
American specialist in theme 
park management systems, 
who a year ago was brought in 
as managing director of the 
WonderWorld operations, 
will now be working with Gub 
Med. Much of the training of 
WonderWorld personnel is 
expected to be done in the US. 

Sterling 
Industries 
pays more 

By Michael Tate 
Sterling Industries, which 
represents the light engineer¬ 
ing interests of The Cayzer 

■ Trust Co, is lifting its dividend 
from 2.75p to 3. Ip, with a 2^Jp 
final, despite a profits staid- 
stiH -V 

, Pretax earnings for the year 
j to end-March were £878,000 

against £858,000. They in¬ 
clude a £415,000 contribution 
from the company's stake in 
Caledonia Investments, which 
owns 33 per cent of British & 
Commonwealth Holdings. . 

There is a £123,000 extraor¬ 
dinary debiz relating to last 
September's sale of the Ster¬ 
ling Instruments subsidiary. 

Sterling's shares have had a 
strong run this year on 
speculation that toe new 
B & C regime, under Mr John 
Gunn, would tidy np toe 
Chyzer interests. 

No hiding 
place for 
us— by 

IBM chief 
By Joe Joseph 

The changes feeing the busi¬ 
ness community over toe next 
decade will be at least as 

■ significant, as uncomfortable i 
and as challenging as those 
that gave birth to toe first 
industrial revolution, says Mr 
Tony Geaver, chief executive 
of IBM UK. 

Managers who Med to 
adapt could find that their 
companies had buckled be¬ 
neath them. 

Mr Geaver toldsrodents at 
toe Gty University’s Business 
School: “The challenge we 
face in common with many 
other companies today is to 
change our products, our 
organization and our attitudes 
at a rate which matches toe 
immense changes in toe global 
markets in which we operate. 
. “Standing still in a comfort¬ 
able niche of the market is no 
longer a viable option for 
survival, let alone success.” 

The pace of technological 
change would be maintained 
and . while some observers 
would see this period as 
synonymous with decav, ft 
was “much more important 
that that — we view it as a 
challenge”. 

Mr Geaver envisaged a 
world in which the traditional 
boundaries within companies, 
between industries and even 
between countries would be 
increasingly threatened. 

The barriers in toe world of 
finance broken by last year’s 
Big Bang and recent marriages 
between banks and estate 
agents were examples. 

It was a world in which 
t|iere would be few places left 
to hide and Mr Geaver reck¬ 
oned there would be lew 
companies or economies that 
do not face opportunity and 
threat as the process unfolded. 

Many middle-level man¬ 
agers may find their roles 
.under scrutiny as more 
'employees tapped in to their 
company's computer database 
from their own desk-top 
terminals and ' as . senior 
management, realized the an¬ 
alytic potential of their 
company's computer system. 

Mr Geaver said* “The 
successful businesses will be 
those that can define what 

■their real business is, and from 
this analysis can determine 
what are the real boundaries 
between, them..and their 
competitors, between the in^ 

[ COMMENT Kenneth FleeM 

New small investors 
can survive the rack Tbefl billion which 315,000 stags 

have attempted to invest in Tie 
Rack turned out to be a collective 

punt on the general election. It was not 
intended to be: it is better seen* as a 
reflection of the great interest, stimu¬ 
lated by a run of successful flotations, 
among the ordinary people who have 
become the new shareholding class. 

The special interest shown in Tie 
Rack stems from its superficially close 
resemblance to Sock Shop, which was 
53 times oversubscribed and more than 
doubled in price in opening dealings. 
Bntit also shows that there is a weight of 
largely new money available for any 
new issue that catches the public eye, 
whether through privatization adver¬ 
tising campaigns or familiarity with a 
bright new formula in the high street. 

The result at Tie Rack, as at Sock 
Shop and Pickwick before, has a bizarre 
effect because the same huge snowball of 
money is chasing a tiny issue: £12.5 
million at Tie Rack and even less at 
Pickwick and Sock Shop. At present, it 
is impossible to tell whether these are 
simply the excesses of a mature bull 
market, when new issues often receive 
such treatment, or additionally repre¬ 
sents a new, more permanent phenom¬ 
enon brought by privatization and 
wider share ownership. Two messages 
stand out, however. 

It is important for the future of the 
market to give these new shareholders 
(staglets?) a fair crack of the whip, to dis¬ 
pel any residual notion that the stock 
market is organized for the benefit of the 
big boys. In an extreme case such as Tie 
Rack, it is impossible to please every¬ 
body or, indeed, satisfy anybody. 

A bad impression may have been 
created by balloting all but the biggest 
applications and merely scaling the 
latter down. None the less the company 
and issuing boose Samuel Montagu 
have, in practice, favoured the smaller 
investor, making sure that one in 26 
receives some shares although the issue 
was 83 times oversubscribed. A ballot 
for the biggest applications might have 
meant institutional shareholders, which 
the company wants for its future, losing 
to superetags who also featured among 
the big bids. Giving all hi per cent 
spreads the misery. At least investors 
asking for 500 shares and winning in the 
ballot will receive 40 per cent of what 
they asked for. And Tie Rack has wisely 
made a gesture to the larger band of 
disappointed investors by giving them 
Tie Rack vouchers. 

This will not always be the. case, and 
. we shall have to . see if the fashion 

survives some nasty shocks and instant 
losses. Let us hope it does. Averaging 
good seasons with bad. new issues have 
proved ihe most sensible and least risky 
way for new investors to build up a 
portfolio, not just to make a fast buck. 

Choosing a lifeline Wordplex needs a saviour. This 
country does not have so much 
information technology capac¬ 

ity that it can easily afford to see a 
company with Wordplex's expertise go 
under. Currently, there are two 
possibilities. 

One is a full offer ofl 3 \ p a share from 
Apricot, which bears plenty of scare of 
its own and hardly commands an avid 
following, among fund managers. The 
alternative is the capital reconstruction 
put forward by Octagon Industries, 
which looks set to be forestalled by 
clients of Chase Manhattan Securities. 
They have been advised that the 
dilution of their interests involved in 
the Octagon scheme, although reduced 
from the original 25 percent to 12.5 per 
cent, is still unacceptable; and they are 
likely to take that advice. As the Chase 
camp has around 20 per cent of 
Woraplex shares, and Octagon’s pro¬ 
posals need a 75 per cent majority, 
Monday’s extraordinary meeting is. in a 
voting sense, an academic exercise. 

That does not mean that the Apricot 
bid is necessarily the better deal (though 
it does offer shareholders the opportu¬ 
nity to lake cash). There is more synergy 
seen between the two companies than 
Wordplex admits although Octagon has 
the services of Dr Robb Wihnot who 
has a reputation as a company, doctor. 
But his services art not cheap: 
Wordplex shareholders deserve a tittle 
more time to decide which rope to grab. 
Wordplex argues that any delay could be 
fatal but as two firm proposals designed 
to give it a future are now on the table, it 
is unlikely that suppliers, customers or 
bankers are going to begrudge the 
company, and its shareholders, another 
week. 

After the summit The Economic Sunimiteers have 
returned home, their primary i 
objectiyes — not falling out on 1 

policy and not falling into a canal — 
achieved. The process of co-ordinating 
economic policy, through a system of . 
indicators of economic performance, 
swapping forecasts and mutual surveil¬ 
lance. seems hardly distinguishable 

what are the real boundaries At 5011,6 time, however, the boom in swapping forecasts and mutual surveil- 
'between them and their new issues will topple over, if not for. lance, seems hardly distinguishable 
competitors, between the in- ' political reasons then in the time- ^ from the undertaking at the Tokyo 
dustry of which Karo; honoured ways of toe*^stixJt ^mar^^^mtoiLafyeaFagcK bat'lliereis now a 
currently part and other in- ket/interest rate cycle. “ Wfreff’ "S3riy **“ ptesutojftlon'lhit emferfeeife? meetings 
du^eJj°1?- Jbpy w*?!11 privatization issues- arch- as - Britoil -of the Group of Seven central bankers 
profitably impinge. flopped, new small investors had not yet and finance ministers will be called, not 

Businesses that addressed climbed aboard in really big numbers, just when the currency markets necessi¬ 
ty ose questions would soon They may therefore see new issues from tale them but when the economic 
disrova that preparing for the British Telecom through TSB as more divergences which produce volatility in 
future demanded a revamped or less certain quick profit-earners. the exchanges, are developing. 

Businesses that addressed 
those questions would soon 
discover that preparing for the 
future demanded a revamped 
personnel policy. 

just when the currency markets necessi¬ 
tate them but when the economic 
divergences which produce volatility in 
the exchanges, are developing. 

•w-'W « £%£% a • 1 ADVERTISEMENT. 

Harveys *8m promotion push which penny shares look set 
By Derek Hams 

Harveys of Bristol, part of 
AUied-Lyons and sales leader 
in the sherry market, plans to 
spend £8 million in promo¬ 
tion this year to counter toe 
sherry market's flagging sales. 

The key aim is to attract 
• younger drinkers and shake 
j off sherry’s typical image — 
1 the profile of the average 
1 sherry drinker is more than 45 

years old and biased towards 
women. 

But more than 23 million 
adult Britons still drink 
sherry, which is in excess of 

In sickness 
and in 
health 
Peter Baker must surely be a 
contender for Margaret That¬ 
cher's next list of life peers. Or 
a knighthood at least. Baker, 
aged 53, the dealing partner — 
or, nowadays, director — of 
toe stockbroker Panmure 
Gordon, left toe City earlier 
than usual on Wednesday 
after suffering a bout of severe 
stomach pains. After a sleep¬ 
less night at his home at 
Hartlip. near Sittingboume, 
Kent he summoned nis doc¬ 
tor and was rushed to 
Alexandra's Hospital, near 
Chatham, with suspected 
appendicitis. On toe way, 
Baker, known as Bald Baker in 
toe stock market and a dyed- 
in-the-wool Tory, forced toe 

local polling station. Once 
there. I am reliably informed, 
he leapt out of the ambulance, 
pyjama-clad and doublcd-up 
with pain, to cast Bis all- 
important vote. 

Crackers 
Retail analysis (who, 1 am 
sure, have not yet worked out 
how many shopping days 
there arc to Christmas) must 
have been as surprised as I was 
yesterday to receive my first 
Christmas cracker of toe year. 
It came from WH Smith, 
which is organizing a “Christ¬ 
mas at Home” in Knighrs- 
bridge, London, next month 
to show off its decorations, 
party hats, and gifts. But the 
plan to deck the house with 
traditional Christmas green¬ 
ery looks like coming unstuck. 
Merry (real name Merula) 

half toe adult population, 
according to a new survey of 
the sherry market from Har¬ 
veys. This is more than toe 
number drinking whisky (19 
million), gin (II million) or 
vodka (10.4 mflfion). But 
more Britons drink table 
wines, says toe survey. 

Spanish sherry sales last 
year were above 15 million 
cases, of which Britain ac¬ 
counted for easily toe largest 
amount at 31 per cent Sherry 
was next most popular with 
toe Dutch, who accounted for 
24 per cent of toe sales. 

Cream style sherries still 
account for well over half total 
sherry consumption, although 
toe current taste trend towards 
lighter and drier drinks has 
seen an increase in pale cream 
sbeny sales. Pale cream sherry 
took a quarter of the market 
last year although dark cream 
styles still accounted for just 
over a third of sales. Medium 
sherries account for 27 per 
cent of toe market and dry 
sherries 14 per cent 

The Harveys promotional 
spending this year includes 
£3.5 million behind a new 

John Harvey brand, whose 
light smooth character is in¬ 
tended to fill a gap in the 
market between the sweet pale 
sherries and drier finos. 

As Harveys brought oat its 
survey, which showed sherry 
sales down as much as a fifth 
or more since 1979, there was 
some cheer from the latest 
analyses of the Wine and 
Spirit Association. In Feb¬ 
ruary sales of medium- 
strength wines, which include 
sbemes and vermouths, turn¬ 
ed up 1.4 per cent on annual 
comparison. 

to rise from 6thJuly 1987? 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The Prince’s choice 
With members of the Royal 
Family obliged to maintain a 
low profile during the nump 
to a general election. Prince 
Michael of Kent was to be 
found lunching at stockbroker 
Savory Mflln yesterday. An 
enthusiastic non-exeentive 
director of several companies, 
be was at Savory’s new South¬ 
wark offices in his capacity as 
a director of the construction 

Parsons, from the Press office, 
is desperately trying to find 
someone who can provide a 
teal Christmas tree, mistletoe, 
and holly - no easy task in the 

group John Lamg. Abo at the 
luncheon were Laing’s chair¬ 
man, Martin 1-atng, and 
Savory’s chairman. Bob Erith, 
who served with the Prince in 
the Royal Hussars. Between 
mouthfuls of stuffed quail. 
Prince Michael revealed that 
he bad cast his vote early - 
but I'm told no. one was so 
indiscreet as to ask which way. 

middle of summer. “We have 
contacted a number of garden 
centres but to no avail” she 

Postal 
economics 
Margaret McGrath, head of 
the Post Office's delivery ser¬ 
vices department, deserves a 
well-earned rest She master¬ 
minded the delivery of more 
than 30 million polling cards 
and 86 million envelopes 
containing election addresses 
which, together with postal 
votes, is worth an estimated 
£1'5 milfion in postage—a bill 
picked up by the Treasury. But 
despite the huge influx of 
business, the Post Office ex¬ 
pects only to break even on it 
“Because of overtime, the 
recruitment of additional 
staff, extended deliveries and 
even additional deliveries, if 
we do make any extra profit it 
will be minimal,”. explains 
McGrath. She also “had to give 
her postmen a crash course in. 
parliamentary boundaries. 

‘Well? Is it safe to go home?* 

to WH Smith. 

Morocco 
bound 
So relaxed is Suter chief David 
Abell about his £74 million 
takeover bid for Mitchell 
Colts that he and his two 
lieutenants. Tony Owen and 
Bob Monis, have left the 
business in toe hands of their 
secouds-in-command for a 
week, and jetted off for their 
annual discussion on Suter's 
rolling three-year corporate 
plan, away, from the hurly- 
burly of day-to-day business. 
TheLr only concession has 
been to move toe venue closer 
to home. The original plan to 
fly to theUS was scrapped and 
the three are all ensconced in 
Winston Churchill’s fevourite 
stopover in Marrakesh, toe 
Hotel Mammounia. 

Hirrm - v.. - ,4 

1985 Representation of the 
People Act which: allowed 
smaller political parties to 
have their literature delivered 
unaddressed. . “Each house¬ 
hold gets one envelope and n 
meant we had to know which 
constituencies are where,” she 
said. 

• Suggestions in this column 
that Raphael Zorn, one of the 
few surviving independent 
broking firms, is in negotia¬ 
tions with a suitor are denied 
by the firm's administration 
partner Derek Betts. “We 
have had about half a dozen 
approaches but we have re¬ 
fused them all,” he now tells 
me. “We celebrated our 200th 
anniversary last month, as an 
independent firm, and we in¬ 
tend to stay that way.” Good 
lock. 

Carol Leonard 

July 8U1 k a very important fete for sab- 
soften lo Penny Sore Fora. It* the 
date on which they receive their SPECIAL 
SUMMER PENNY SHAKE SELEC¬ 
TIONS FOR THE REST OFB87. 

Almost uvery private iuratt* knows 
the profit potential of tow priced Penny 
Stmim. Ihe Hat of MBS top performers 

~ once again hjgfrhgteg. haw mnch money 
..the well informed investor can make by 

■getting it right: 
Itb true that past performance's no 

guarantee of future success bat year after 
year the majority of top perionners are 
Penny Shares. 

Imagine how much your capital vrodd 
. nave increased if yea had invested many 

ofthese Penny Share winners. Bot where 
do you find them;... sfieraQ, shares do 
not rise mvaitne just because they are low 

-priced. 
’ If you bad the time, and the bnow- 

hwv you cnoMtatotette potentialwnawrs 
and then complete a thorough investi- 
jttioo of the company. 

Nowthere is ftn easier route to Penny 
Share Each the Ptaj 
Share Fbcns team of analysts condense 
days of research into a four page no- 
nomenae action gride. Its sole aim ~ to 
provide investors Eke you with oppor- 

1 tmrities fir Ugrepftel gains.' By csnfblfr 
monitoring every Penny-Share on. the 
miHwt_by colhtir^ masses of fizwadal 
and cfiffipHny dots byinddo^ 
tttpdpmnto thtcofflpB^li 
aanetjawa even visiting their offices, 
PENNY SHARE FOCUS helps you to 
spot the next Penny Share winner, and 
keeps you dear of thriosra 
WHAT ARE PENNY SHARES and 
why ta their record so good? 
A Penny Share is quite simply a rfare 
that you can bay for mere pennies. The 
shares are cheap because the City has lost 
mnfidenee in the company^ aWBty to 
make profits. It could be became of poor 
lnimyenant, ad—rae tradrngmnilltBmn, 

orjuat phbi tad Into. Bst the stamp in.the 
price at the abacs means something'has 
to be dona sossetontghas to change. 

In some the company .im? be 
lewMBgtment nwHrffai. 

new products bandied, new Idas and 
'tedHriqoes introduced Alternatively, the 
eompanyfc shares may be so cheap that a 

rival company moves b to take them over. 
Or a successful private company might 
boy them out as a cheap way into the 
stotomaito. Whatever happen*, hto 
nearly always good news for the investor 
who was trove enough to buy when the 
company was down. 

• • THE TOP PENNY 
SHARES OF 1586 

to pdo 
HdfcarBar 48p 471p +881% 
Owen 4 Robinson top 265p +813* 
TftagburJate 24p ISOp +«1* 
Dwek Group 
Bumfeuelnv 

Audiotraoic 
Paul Mated 
Hobson 
Campari Inti 

25p 12Dp +380* 
20p 9Ip +866* 
4p 18p +350% 

13p S^p +340* 
Up 43p +330* 
top W7p +31tp 

PricesapatNovefuber 198&-mdodes 
adjustments fin* rights, scripts etc:, 
hutdivideadanoCindgded 

. Remember, tbeee companies are scffl 
trading and they often have qatesneablfe 
assets. Apart from the very few that do 
*go to the wa!T-and they ready are sui^ 
prisiagty few-the emty way a share price 
that has fallen to mere pennies can go 
is up. 

Join the Fenny Stare investors today 
and subscribe now to da&n a discount of 
130 offyuur But yeart membership subr 
scrijptioo and be &Ry protected with our 
unique MONEY RACK GUARANTEE. 

The ec&tor « PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS has for motethsn tea years been ' 
toe amtrys featfing aathortjr on Pimuy 
Shares ~ the nan who spotted Wire and 
Plastic when it was just STp, and then 
watched it rise to £7.05 — put another 
ny, ifyou had invested jnstlSOO in Wire 
snd Plastic when he told you. that invest¬ 

ment would now be worth mere than 
£13,000! 

With hi* team of talented analysts,' 
Us unrivalled artwork of rity contacts, 
UsnooBve cfasrien ontargef companies, 
he is the man that .radio and television 
stations call when they need the Tom 
domteo Fenny Shares. 

YoaetnnowhneacceoBtotUsvab- 
sbie information each month through *1*® 
pages of PENNY SHARE FOCUS. In 
just 4 tightly wrtten pages he reviews 
toe latest news, recommends the hottest 

Fenuy Shares of the moment, and keeps 
investort in touch with his past recom¬ 
mendations. You only make money when 
you seO, and it's the aim of PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS to get you o&t at the top 
of the market so you can move on to the1 

nest Penny Share winner. 
Ofcouxse shares can go down as weD 

’ as upirivatae-ril the more reason to get 
. the facts from. Peony Share Fbct® before' 
selecting the low priced shares that you 
hope will treble your money in 1967. : 

CLAIM YOURCO DISCOUNT : 
if you’re serious about making money 
in Penny Shares irt important that you' 
don't miss our 6th July SPECIAL 
SELECTIONS. 

. Tb ensure that yea receive your copy 
m time to get maxlMom benefit from this 
important issue you mast order your sub¬ 
scription today. 

-■ An annual subscription to FENNY 
SHARE FOCUS is normally £59.50 - a 

'S&m easily recouped by investingm just 
one Penny Share winner. 

Asa first time subscriber you qualify 
for a ISO discount, if you complete and 
return the order form below within the 
next seven days. 

' That's right; you pay just £89.50 for 
twelve months’issues of PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS that will put you well onthe road 
tostoeknarhet riches-sh^yfoHow ocm 
advice. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Everyone known that share prices 
can go down as well as up. That's 
why we advise sobsmbers to invest 
equally in spy five of the many low 
priced shares we report cm in Penny 
Share Focus over the next six months. 

By spreading the risk safes five 
potentially highly profitable "Penny 
Stares’ we are confident tost you will 
make at lew 2395 by this time next' 
year - ttatfs ten times the cost of 
your anniial subscription. 

Ifyoudmt, law knowand’we 
wiD gladly refund your first year's 
nl»n[*i«»w: • in faH, in by 
return of poet. 

©Peony Share Fora Ltd. 1SS7 
Registered in England 1346196 
11 Bfom&eld Street, London EC2M 7AY. 
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COMMODITIES THIRD MARKET 

paper bfab. Physicals 

moved we9 at a nego* 

tlabie premium to 

paper, light and mid¬ 

dle end product# 

again traded thinly 

drifting lower in ner¬ 

vous sentiment, whist 

heavy fuel od finned. 

17Qj0Q45J0 
tnMXWStfJ 
170-00-65.00 

1987 Price __ i 
Kgh Low Company Bid Oder Ctog 

WTPWnotau. 
PETROLBMEXCHAMS 
SiapOft ConwtujdBy 

MartMi Services Ltd 

HEAVY FUEL 0&. 

m-lOisesii 

LOtfiWn COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

QWJofosaaaadOBnpoit 

SUGAR {Bern Cl Cxankow) 

FOB 
_1418-490 
_157.&S7.4 

-i -- 160JS-8CLQ 
1MTUM4 

_1630-«&2 
__- 1732-72JJ 

460 180 
50 10 

125 110 
77 36 

95ft 24 
285 121 
63 10 
41 8 
52 17 

57ft 45ft 
137)4 112ft 

Abate©* Group 
Abontean AmPi 
ABed insurance 
Catalyst Comm 
Cotton Baach 

Bunion oafrettno 
Do. W&nsncs 

Publsnng Holdings 
memo naKanQS 
IMS Group 

456 . *89 
32 35 

119 120 
66 70 

85 E 
30 32 

19 
228 230 

SI 53 
48 SI 

Ift Oft 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 

ZMCMGH GRADE 
crabaroaas&oo 
Three Manoia 527.0£E52aOO 

1318016 I SB. VBI SMALL 
1337-335 Cash- 473JXM75.00 
1^0-355 | Three Months . 483^0-484.50 
1360-370 
1392-375 
1410-380 

1360345 
138.0-370 
1®>33aS 

LONDON (BEAT rUniRSS 
Ltea Pig Contract p. per kg 

Month Open Close 
Jun 9930 9930 
Aug 99.00 97^0 
Od 1027® 10250 
NOV 10350 10250 

VofcO 
UreCaflto OomBCtp. parhg 
Month Open One 
Jul UjOO 98.00 

m 
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—CQ<dd— 
.From your portfolio card check yoor 

oatt stec pnee nrovements, on this page 
only. Add them op u> give you your 
oyeraH total and check tSs against the 
daoy dividend figure, tf it you 
have won outright or a dare of the total 
toly pna money stated. If you are a 
w oner follow the chain procedure on the 
oaac of ypur card. You must always have 
your cant available when <^anv* 
roles appear on the bade of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Waiting for the verdict 
ACCOUNT DAYS: : Dealings began on June 1. Dealings end today. §Contango day on Monday. Settlement day June 22. 

§Forward baigains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are recorded at 5pm. Chan 
prices, published the previous day 

Paw BBS YU 
H Mr CtfapfeP % WE 

are cafcutated on the previous day's dose and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
ere one price a quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price aanrings ratios are based on middle 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 26.) 

-rSM- 
0 TiwcthT'itwHn Utoitaft 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for . 
+60 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

rig ■ ■ i —i ■ g i— 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £&000 in 
tomorrow’s newspaper. 
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BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Ward White Group 
results ‘well ahead5 

resaits at Ward White Group are Srefl aheaT 
rftotyay^Mr Philip Birch, the chairman, said yesterday. A1 

oration, the car partsfju^nired when Ward 
White woo controlofLCP Holdings last December, Mr Bircfa 
said. 

Paytess DIY and Halfords had significant scope for strong 
jnwth and the 61-store Zodiac (Toys) chain would grow to 88 
shops by the year-end. First-quarter results at the liS safety 

11 p/iM< 
CTn'Hif Mf 

MliS 

ihTmTS 
APPOINTMENTS 

Ui'liii.- •■ f'(tD>;4,,'u. j.tjiFlij’j.n*7-1 - vi4i-' 

Estate agency 
sold to Hogg 
Hogg Robinson Group is 
paying £1.5 million for the 
Bonsor Penningtons estate 
agency business in Surrey. 
The fire branches win bring 
the number of Hogg estate 

The price wiQ be met by a 
cash payment of £500,i0 
and the issue of £1 million 
Hogg preference shares. 
Bonsor estimates pretax 
profits for the year to end- 
September will be £226^)00. 

Amber profit 
upto£lm 
Amber Industrial Holdings, 
the industrial products 
group, yesterday reported 
pretax profits up from 
£968,000 to £1 million for 
the year to March 31. The 
company is paying a final 
dividend of 7p compared 
with $.7p last time, fitting 
the total from &5p to lOp. 
Earnings per share reached 
25.9p against 22-2p. Am¬ 
ber'S shares rose by 10p on 
tbe news to 463p. 

D’Arcy, chairman and chief 
executive officer of The Her¬ 
ald and Weekly Times Group; 
Mr Barry DiUer, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Fox; Mr Keith MacDonald, 
executive chairman of 
Queensland Press; Mr BiO, 
O’Neill, managing director, 
UK operations; and Mr 
Marty Singennan, president 

JWUnWUJ, ullu CUMiun- 

cer of News Corporation, said 
they would add timber depth 
and executive strength to the 
board. 

Network Systems: Mr Mal¬ 
colm Hopping joins as UK 
managing director. 

Marsh & McLennan Group 
Associates: Mr Philip Page 
joins the board. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Abaco in £4m buy 
Abaco Investments, the fast-growing financial sendees group. 
Is acquiring Dennis Pocock and Drewett, one of the largest in¬ 
dependent estate agents in Wiltshire, for £4 adOhm- The 
consideration is £2j6iitiUioa in cash ani* 1347 million Abaco 

Severn dam 
study starts 
A £700,000 drilling pro¬ 
gramme has started in the 
Severn Estuary between Car¬ 
diff and Weston-Snper- 
Mare as part of studies into, 
the feasibility of baildiBg a 
barrage. The study, which is, 
being carried out joiatiy by 
the Department of Energy, 
the Central Electricity Gen- 
erating Board and the Sevan 
Tidal Power Group,wifi in¬ 
vestigate the seabed and 
underlying rock formations. 

Flexello up 
at halftime 
Flexello Castors St Wheels 
raised interim pretax profits 
from £268,000 to £303,000 
despite the lack of contribu¬ 
tion from its Australian off¬ 
shoot, which is suffering 
from pressure on its costs. 
The subsidiary’s perfor¬ 
mance is expected to pick np 
in the second half and the 
board expects improved re¬ 
sults for the year. The 
interim dividend rises from 
Up to I.4p. 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

ThwMMSMhg Open Kan 
9133 9133 

Previous day's total open Marat 21170 

Three Month EmodoHar 

US Treasury Bond 
Previous day's total open interest 34696 

HOWTO LOOK 
SUCCESSFUL IN BUSINESS 

The right image can make all the difference 
when it comes to convincing your customers that 
you’re the right firm for the job. 

Contract hire with Camden is the sensible way 
to look successful. It eases cash flow with 
predictable monthly outlays, and frees capital to 
invest for profit 

Asa leading motor group and one of the UK’s 
top five contract hire companies, we’ve got massive 
buying power. Any car your executives yearn for... 
from a BMW to a Fiesta, from a Porsche to a 
Cavalier, and all at highly competitive prices. 

For a no obligation quote on fust one vehicle in 
your fleet, complete the coupon and return to us. 

i Please provide a quotation for the following vehicle. roe I 

| Make and model-1 

* Rental period(s) required_* 

1 Anticipated annual mileage___j 

! Including maintenance YES/NO . 

J Name_-Position-1 

I Company-j 

m CAMDEN 
L_J MOTOR RENTALS LTD 

You get the fleet. We take the risk- 
Camden Motor Rentals Limited, Htmw Hmae. 67/79 UkeStreet. Leighton Bussard LU7 8QL.TU:052537270a 

A Marantfle Credit Company. 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Drunken mistake destroys 
plea of self-defence 

client department) become 
partners. .. 

Granada Television: Atos 
Vivien Wallace and Mr 
Alastair Match become dir¬ 

ectors. 
Arthur Maiden: Mr Simon 

Halden joins the board. 

Wilis Group: Mr Beesh 
Zytynski joins the board 

Kegiia v O'Grady 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Borebam 
and Mr Justice McCowan 

[Judgment June 1IJ 
For a defence of self-defence a 
defendant was not entitled to 
rely on a mistake of feet which 
was induced by voluntary 
intoxication. 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice, so slated when giving the 
reserved judgment of the Court 
of Appeal dismissing an appeal 
by Patrick Gerald O'Grady, 
aged 49. against conviction after 
a five-day trial at the Central 
Criminal Court (Judge Under- 
hill QC and a jury) of man¬ 
slaughter of Eddie Mcuoskey. 
He had been indicted for mur¬ 
der and was sentenced to seven 
years* imprisonment. 

Mr James Wadsworth, QC 
and Mr Peter Spink, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Ap¬ 
peals, for the appellant; Mr 
Michael Worefev, QC and Mr 
Michael Netigan for the Grown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE. said that the appellant 
and his friend McOosfcey spent 
the day drinking. The appellant 
bad drunk huge quantities of 
cider, some eight flagons. 

Early the next morning the 
appellant, covered with blood, 
said that be and McOoskey had 
had a fight. He went to the 
police station saying he wished 
to report a murder. He said: “If 1 
bad not hit him I would be dead 
myself1. 

In directing the jury the judge 
made no mention of the 
possibility that the appellant 
might, by reason of intoxication, 
have been mistaken as to the 
threat posed to him by 
McCloskey's action. 

Mr Wadsworth submitted 
that the judge should have 
included the possibility of mis¬ 
take as to the severity of an 
attack which was the most likely 
possibility on the facts. In effect 
the judge had divorced the 
reasonableness of the 
appellant's reaction from his 
state of mind ax the time. 

There was no case direedy in 
point which was binding on 
their Lordships. 

How should the jury be 
invited to approach the prob¬ 
lem? In R v Williams (Glad¬ 
stone) ((1983) 78 Cr App R 276) 
it was held that where a defen¬ 
dant might have been labouring 
under a mistake as to the facts, 
he bad to be judged according to 
that mistaken view - whether 
the mistake was reasonable or 
not. It was then for the jury to 
decide whether the defendant s 
reaction to the threat (real or 
imaginary) was a reasonable 
one. The court was not there 
considering what the situation 
might be where the mistake was 
caused by voluntary intoxica¬ 
tion. 

In the instant case their 
Lordships bad concluded that 
where the jury were satisfied 
that the defendant was mistaken 
in his belief that any force or the 
force which he in fact used was 
necessary to defend himself and 
were further satisfied that the 
mistake was caused by vol¬ 
untarily induced intoxication, 
the defence had to fail 

No distinction was to be 
drawn on that aspect of the 
matter between offences involv¬ 
ing what was called “specific 
intent*', such as murder and 
offences of so-called “basic 
intent” such as manslaughter. 

Quite apart from the problem 
of directing a jury in a case such 
as the present, where man¬ 
slaughter was an alternative 
verdict to murder, the question 
of mistake could and ought to be 
considered separately from the 
question of intent. 

A sober man who mistakenly 
believed be was in danger of 
immediate death at the bands of 
an attacker was entitled to be 
acquitted of both murder and 
manslaughter if his reaction in 
killing his supposed assailant 
was a reasonable one. 

What his intent might have 
been, seemed to their Lordships 
to be irrelevant to the problem 
of self-defence or no. 

Their Lordships respectfully 

adopted the reasoning of Mr 
Justice McCullough io franrfa. 

leave to appeal: given tbtta 
man who mistakenly believed 
he was under attack was enritLt 
to use reasonable force to defend 
himselC it would seem to fbdow 
that, if he was under attack and 
mistakenly believed the attack 
to be more serious than it vm 
he was entitled to use reasonable 
force to defend himself gainst 
an attack of the seventy he 
believed it io have if one 
allowed a mistaken belief in¬ 
duced by drink to bring that 
principle into operation, an act 
of gross negligence (viewed 
objectively) aught become law- 
fol even though it resulted in the 
death of an innocent victim; the 
drunken man would be guiltir of 
neither murder nor man¬ 
slaughter. 

In public order there were two 

hand the interest of the defen¬ 
dant who had only acted accord- 
iag to what he believed to be 
necessary to protect himself; 
and, on the other hand, tbaz-of 
the public in general and the 
victim in particular who. prob¬ 
ably through no fault ofhrs own, 
was injured or perhaps kSOed 
because of the defendant's 
drunken mistake. 

1 Reason recoiled from the 
conclusion that in such dreum- 
siances a defendant was entitled 
to leave the court without a stain 
on his character. Support for 
that view was the derision in Rv 
MOjewski (£1977) AC 443X 

Their Lordships drew atten- 

152M?the^presen? appiluift 
contentions were correct, 
Lipman could successfully have 
escaped conviction altogether 
by raising the issue that he 
believed he was defending him- 
self legitimately from an attack 
by serpents. It was sipnficant 
that no one seemed to have 
considered that possibility. 

The appeal against conviction 
was dismissed^ as was an appeal 
against sentence. 

Solicitors; Crown Prosecution 
Service, Headquarters. 

Council must issue taxi licences 
until no unmet demand shown 

Regina ▼ Reading Borough 
Council, Ex parte Egaia 
Same v Same, Ex parte 
Snllman 

Before Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment June 11] 

Where a local authority was 
unable to feel satisfied that there 
was no significant unmet de¬ 
mand for taxis in the relevant 
area, it was obliged under 
section 16 of the Transport Act 
1985 to grant applications for 
licences in respect of suitably 
qualified vehicles without limn 
of number. 

Mr Justice Nolan so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division in a 
reserved judgment when he 
allowed tire applications of Mr 
Dennis Francis Egan, as repre¬ 
sentative of the Reading and 
District Taxi Owners’ and 
Drivers’ Association, and by Mr 
Anthony Frederick Stillman, 
proprietor of a firm of private 
hire operators, for an order of 
certiorari to quash the resolu¬ 
tion of the council's transporta¬ 
tion committee on January 28, 
1986. 

The resolution was that “in 
accordance with the suggestion 
of the Department of Transport 
in paragraph 28 of circular 3/85, 
the chief executive and town 
clerk be authorized to issue up 
to 30 new hackney carriage 
licences (to be issued by ballot, 
on tbe basis of one Licence per 
applicant) and that other 
applications be deferred until 
the effects of granting these 
additional licences have been 
assessed”. 

Mr Robin Campbell for the 
applicant Egan; Mr John Nor¬ 
man for the applicant Sullman; 
Mr Graham Stoker for the 
council. 

MR JUSTICE NOLAN said 
that it was common ground that 
the effect of section 16 was as 
stared by Mr Justice Hodgson in 
R v Gravesham Borough Coun¬ 
cil, Ex pane Gravesham Associ¬ 
ation qf Licensed Hackney 
Carriage Owners (unreported, 
December 19, 1986), namely 
that, unless the licensing 

authority was “satisfied that 
there was no significant demand 
... which is unmet” it had to 
issue a licence to an otherwise 
suitable applicant. 

Mr Campbell, submitted that 
in reaching its decision the 
committee had not bad suf¬ 
ficient regard to the dangers of 
over-pro vision; had foiled to 
take proper account of the 
association's evidence that the 
existing SO licences in the area 
were sufficient to meet all 
significant demand, and that it 
should not have authorized the 
issue of any further licences 
before carrying^out the assess-- 
meat of demand which would 
have to be made before a final 
determination was reached. 

Mr Norman submitted that 
the committee had no right to 
impose any numerical limit on 
the issue of the licences unless 
and until it had obtained evi¬ 
dence on which it could be 
satisfied that there was no 
significant unmet demand; and 
both counsel submitted that the 
selecting of new licences by 
ballot was irrational. 

Mr Stoker contended that 
since the 1985 Act offered no 
guidance as to the maimer in 
which the presence or absence of 
unmet demand was to be estab¬ 
lished, it was reasonable and 
correa in law for the aoundJ to 
adopt tbe procedure advocated 
in paragraph 28 of the tiroulai; 
that no final numerical limit on 
tbe number of further new 
licences had been set. 

Further, he contended that 
the council was adopting a 
practical and empirical policy 
which would in itself establish 
over a period of time the 
presence or absence of unmet 
demand, while avoiding the 
dangers of over-provision; faced 
with an expected large number 
of applications for suitably 
qualified vehicles, a draw by lot 
was as good a method of 
selection as any. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
decision in the Gravesham case 
that where a council adopted a 

policy of de-restriction, that 
could not of itself be attacked in 
any circumstances as nrationri, 
but his Lordship had to oonsida- 
a different question. 

The dangers of over-pro¬ 
vision were dearly accepted in 
the law prior to 1985 (see R v 
Weymouth Borough Conned, 
Ex parte Teletax flVeymoutA) 
Lrdffl947] 1 KB 583,588-589)) 
and were recognized in- the 
circular. 

If there was an unnecessarily 
large number of taxis there 
might be great and unnecessary 
difficulties^ in supervising and 
controlling them. The foct that a 
policy of total de-restriction had 
worked without problem in 
other areas did not mean that it 
would work without problems 
in Reading. 

But the language of section 16 
was too dear to allow those 
considerations to prevail, and, 
by ' its own admission, the 
council was not satisfied as to 
the absence of unmet demand. 

It was surprising, but dear, 
that the 1985 Act made .no 
provision for an interim period 
during which licensing authori¬ 
ties might have an opportunity 
to establish, by market rescan* 
or otherwise, tbe presence or 
absence of unmet demand. 

However, paragraph 28 of the 
circular incorporated an erro¬ 
neous view of the law and 
section 16 obliged local authori¬ 
ties which were unable to fed 
satisfied that there was no 
significant unmet demand to 
issue new hackney carriage li¬ 
cences without limit of number. 

His Lordship added that tbe 
question whether a limited 
number of further licences could 
properly be allocated bjy baud 
did not arise for decision and 
declined to express an opinion 
on it. 

Solicitors: Hyde Mahon A 
Bridges Sawtell; Allan Jay 
Douglas Goldberg & Co, Hamp- 
steaafor Hubbard Wilton & Co, 
Reading; Rowberry Morris A 
Co, Reading. 

Trade-mark rights not relevant 
Regina ▼ Secretary of State for 
Soda! Services, Ex parte 
Wellcome Foundation Ltd 

Before Sir John Donaldson. 
Master of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Stephen Brown ami Lord Justice 
Croom-Johnson 

^ UW wwron. Conirel Sec*.. B Prieet, I 

B*Jm*n*' ****-'ft 
Brwro Telecom, RotoRoyoe, Net West Bang. 

i. FJC (jfley, Gentm & 
Utewnar, Aren Ener- 

(Judgment June 3] 

Infringement of trade mark 
rights was not a relevant consid¬ 
eration for the Secretary of State 
for Social Services in exercising 
his power under the Medicines 
Act 1968 to issue product 
licences for parallel imports of 
medicines. 

The Coon of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by the secretary of 
state from a decision of Mr 
Justice Webster on February 13 
{The Times February 25, 1987) 
granting the applicants, tbe 
Wellcorae Foundation Ltd. ju¬ 
dicial review of the secretary of 
state's decision of September 16, 
1986 that trade mark issues were 
irrelevant and that he had no 
power to refuse a product 
licence for parallel imports on 

< the ground that importation or 
distribution of the product so 
licensed would constitute an 
infringement of their trade mark 
rights. 

Mr Andrew Collins, QC and 
Mr Nicholas Paines for the 
secretary of state; Mr Anthony 
Lester,' QC and Mr David 
Pannick for the Wellcome 
Foundation. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the courts to entertain 
applications for judicial review 

was a supervisory jurisdiction of 
an essentially practical nature 
designed to protect the citizen 
from breaches by decision mak¬ 
ers of their pubhejaw duties. 

There was nothing to criticize 
in tbe approach of a decision 
maker who said to himself; “Ido 
not know whether, as a matter of 
law, factor A is or is not a 
relevant consideration. ‘ This 
may or may not be a difficult 
question, but I do not need to 
consider it further, because I am 
quite satisfied that other factors, 
which are admittedly relevant, 
are of such comparative weight 
that my decision will be the 
same whether or not I take 
account of factor A." 

That appeared to have been 
the state of mind of the secretary 
of state when the letter of 
September 16 had bees written. 
But for the fact that Mr Justice 
Webster had ruled on the rele¬ 
vance of trade mark problems in 
the context of the gram or 
refusal of licences, his Lordship 
would have been content to 
dismiss the application on the 
ground that the decision of 
September (6 could not be 
impugned. 

Product licences were nec¬ 
essary because of the pro¬ 
hibitions in section 7(2) and (3) 
of the 1968 Act on importing, 
manufacturing, assembling, 
supplying, selling, and exporting 
medicinal products without a 
licence. That was a matter of 
public .law and of general 
application. 

Trade mark rights, although 
derived from statute, were pri¬ 
vate law rights akin to a 

contractual right under a restric¬ 
tive covenant entered into for 
good consideration. Their 
determination as between pri¬ 
vate citizens (whether natural or 
juridical) could give rise to 
complicated issues of foct and 
law. 

The court had to determi« 
whether whether trade mare 
rights and the possibility of their 
infringement was a relevant 
consideration in deciding 
whether to grant product li¬ 
cences for parallel imports. 

Purely in terms of domestic 
law, and when the Medicines 
Act 1968 was passed no other 
law was relevant, there wet* 
pointers in both directions 
Once the Comm unity clement 
was injected, as section 20( W) 
in its amended form require* 
the answer was dear beyooo 
argument 

Mr Justice Webster had tw* 
been referred to S.t Clin-Mjay* 
Belgian State (Case 301/02) 
((1984) ECR 251). It was quite 
dear that no licence couM w 
refused upon trade mat®; 
grounds, but thaLiSubkct tote® 
effect of article 30 of the EEC 
Treaty, there was no reason vray 
proprtetaiy rights arising i 
trade mam should no1 
enforced in the ordinary 
since the grant of a licence w» 
irrelevant to the nature ““ 
extent of the rights of a uw*6 
marie proprietor. 

Tbe appeal should be allowed. 

Lord Justice Stephen 
and Lord Justice Croom-J°on' 
son agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Theodore Goddard. 



Sweet smell of success 
Roger Knowles has just 

turned down a £4.5m bid 
for the perfume company 
he started with the help 
of his wife: he believes 

he can expand turnover 
to beyond £10m a year 

By Derek Harris Old recipe books found in a 
chemist’s attic inspired Roger 
Knowles to stan a company 
making traditional English 

perfumery products. Now, 13 years later, 
he has just turned down a takeover deal 
for his business which would have netted 
him £4 .5 million. 

Instead, he is working on a five-year 
development plan for the company. 
Woods of Windsor, which in its first year 
had a turnover of only £50,000. 

Turnover has grown to £4.5 million, 
with sales increases in the past doubling 
each year until recently when growth 
settled at a 5Q per cent annual rise. 

During the first year, Mr Knowles was 
helped by his wife, Kathleen, and a pan¬ 
time assistant but since then the 
workforce has grown to nearly 100. 

The venture has succeeded despite its 
share of problems, especially recently as 
currency changes have taken their toll of 
exports. These are crucial, representing 
currently about 45 per cent of trading. 

About half that is accounted ibr by 
sales into the United Stales. Mr Knowles 
said: “Australia used to be one of our 
biggest markets — worth about £250,000 
a year —but with the decline in the 
Australian dollar we have virtually been 
priced out of the market Possibly we 
might start our own Australian operation 
to reduce the distribution margins and 
try to get back in.” 

In 1981 he turned to Japan and 
wrestled with bureaucratic needs such as 
registering perfumery formulas and ship¬ 
ments analyses. 

He said: “We are now doing extremely 

On the right scent perfume exports 
won Soger Knowles a Queen's Award 

for achievement 

well in Japan and we are the only UK 
company in our sector selling in any 
quantity. 

“ We sell through about 300 Japanese 
department stores and the main problem 
is competing with local manufacturers. 
Pot-pourri was unknown there until we 
went in but now it is made up by the local 
manufacturers." 

By 1983, Woods bad won a Queen's 
Award for exports, its US operation 
having been buttressed by setting up its 
own warehousing operation. Exports go 
to about 40 countries altogether. 

T 

MR FRIDAY 

*Rfght! All I have to do now is sit hade and 
wait for the promises to be fuifiDedT* 

Xhe other need was to expand the 
range, which started off with 

only 20 products but which has grown to 
about 400, including sachets, drawer- 
liners and toiletries. It took nearly three 
years and £100,000 to launch last year 
what be calls the Woods' designer 
fragrance range, Rondaletia. 

In recent years he has had a number of 
offers for the Woods operation. The one 
that nearly came to the contract stage 
would have been a cash and shares deal 
with Mr Knowles staying on as deputy 
managing director. 
^ He explained his late decision against 
it saying: “ I decided that I had been 
working for myself for too long.” 

At 50 years old he adds: “Sooner or 
later I can see there will be a flotation, 
probably on the Unlisted Securities i 
Market, but right now I want to get on 
with expanding the business and running 
it I can see a great increase possible in 
exports. I feel we have arrived at a 
critical mass for a mushrooming of 
growth now that we are a significant 
name in the market place.” 

For now, he sees the financing being 
done through bank loans. A USM move 
could eventually fit in as a way to finance 
even greater expansion. 

The bottom line target in his new five- 
year plan is to push turnover to beyond 
£10 million, with overseas operations 
accounting for more than half the trade: 

The Prince 
calls for a 

greater 
agency role 

A more dynamic role for local enterprise 
agencies was called for in the last week by 
the Prince of Wales, speaking as presi¬ 
dent at regional meetings of Business in 
the Community, the umbrella body for 
the agencies which, now numbering 
about 300, help small businesses with 
advice and counselling. 

Greater use of marketing techniques, 
encouragement of a shrunken manufac¬ 
turing sector and closer relations be¬ 
tween academic bodies and business 
were the main priorities identified by 
Prince Charles, writes Derek Harris. 

The theme of marketing should be 
injected more in enterprise agency work, 
the Prince suggested. He stressed its 
importance for British businesses 
because he believed they had “missed 
out a great deal on this line”. He also 
underlined the need for design. 

The Prince, an admirer of the Better 
Made in Britain campaign, suggested 
agencies might encourage small busi¬ 
nesses where appropriate to manufacture 
goods which could be substituted for 
imports. He poinied to a Berkshire 
agency analysis showing that of the bus¬ 
inesses it dealt with last year only 11 per 
cent were in manufacturing, contrasting 
with 18 per cent the year before. 

He added: “I believe we must try and 
encourage that manufacturing sector if 
we are going to create the kind of wealth 
and business that we do need in this 
country." 

The Prince is keen to bring univer¬ 
sities, polytechnics and technical colleges 
closer to the agencies because, he said, 
such a relationship between the aca¬ 
demic and the businessman can be 
“extremely’effective" in patting into 
production hew ideas and developments 
surfacing in the academic world. , 

BRIEFING 

• Peat Marwick McUrrtock, the 
accountants and consultants, are holding 
open an offer of free advice and help 
for small businesses under an Enterprise 
Initiative plan announced in March 
with a June 1 deadline. One reason is that 
many of the 70 applicants needed to 
prepare a basic business plan before 
getting the Peat Marwick treatment on 
issues such as marketing strategy and 
advice on raising capital. 
The idea is to help small businesses of 
up to 500 employees to create at least 20 
new jobs over the next 12 months. The 
budget of £250,000to fund the 
programme would be worth an 
average £5,000 to businesses selected. 
Contact local enterprise agencies or 
Business in the Community, their 
umbrella body, at227A Gty Road, 
London EC1V1LX, (01)£&3716. . 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY1 I business for salt 

TO LET 
NEW SUPERB HIGH QUALITY 

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 
SHOP AND OFFICE PREMISES 

400/3,000 square feet 

10 parking spaces available 

CENTRAL LONDON W2 
All enquires to: 

The Director 
A.LT. Company Ltd 

81 Devenport, Sussex Gardens 
London W2 

Tel.OI 724 6931 or 01 262 2426 

PRIME 
NURSING 

HOME SITE 
Overlooking 

Northampton's 
new championship 

golf course 
at Collingtree. 
For details write to: 

HEALTH AND LESUtRE 
INTERNATIONAL 

AsMynsHan, 
Berfchempstsad. 
Herts. HP4 2ST 

Tet(04427) 3301 

Office to lease. Own 
address, full secretarial 
services, reception, 
sxdueive telephone number, 
aU inclusive price. Ideal for 
base at traction of normal 
cost. Short or lonp term 
base 

Box no 162 
S.PJL Advertising, 

22 Coates Crescent, 
Edinburgh EH3 7Af. 

HOVE, SUSSEX 

haySS andTSwVer 
72d, Church Road, 
Hove, East Sussex, : 

BN3 2FP 

2 STOPS FROM 
CITY 

NEW OFFICE BUUJDtNG- 
FOR SALE 

OR 
TO LET. 

SUITES FROM 

ifluzma DI-B14747. 

FftlHTON OK SEA 

rtauw Bam. 
FOR8ME BY AUCTION 

ZW Juno 10W- D«* ho™ 
Bernard Marcus 

S6/G8 Sbeptarth Bttb 8*4 
London W8 

Tel: 01 602 6111 

TENBY 
PEMBROKESHIRE 

Teteptaae (0834) 3298. 

FULHAM SW6. 
FOR SALE 

MODERN UQHT/1ND UNIT 
WITH EXC. RES ACC. 

SUIT ARCHITECT/ 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

STUDIOS ETC. 

£170,000 F/H/ 

01-267 2071 

HIGHGATE NTS 

GROUND FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITE 
2,400 SO. FT. 

LEASE FOR SALE. 

RENT £14,400 PAX. 

01-267 2071 

SOMERSET 
CONSERVATION lRLLA&E. 

1 Amine MS. Large period 
house + l,0003cjft iwafl 
shop. Currently Andques. 5 
bade Garden, garage etc. + 
sad contained flayonmny 
ennsm. 

Freehotd £138400 
TS&0823 4QQ2S8 

gucsUvouw. 0271 *2955 

FOR SALE 
BY TENDER j 

The Casino 
London Road 

Liverpool 
Due to the interest shown 
and offers received the. 
a bo vi? property Is now 
offered far sale by tender. 
Afl offers era to be received 
hi writing by 1240 noon 
Tuesday 23rd June. Com¬ 
prising 2,400 sq ft this 
modBm bidding has current 
planning consent for use as 
a casino and-nightclub. 
Previously on offer at 
270,000 offers In excess of 
Ws flow are now being 
sought Ho&nes. Smith <K 
Jones. 46 St Marys Road, 
Qerston, Liverpool L19 2J0. 

FOR SALE 
Smafl engineering 

company in specialist 
driffing products sold 
direct to users - oi 
companies, civil 
engineering and 

construction companies 
and British CoaL 

Turnover £250,000, 8 
employees, profitable 

but doesn’t fit with PLC 
owner. 

Reply to BOX K96. 

ESTABLISHED 
TYPE 

SETTING CO 

in Surrey for sale. 
Fully computerised, 

turn-over 
£300,000. profit 
before Directors 

£75,000. Offers in 
excess of 

£250.000. 
Enquiries to Reply 

to BOX D99. 

NUBSING HOME 
FOR SALE 
IN JERSEY, - 

CHANNEL ISLANDS. 

OWNERS 
ACCOMMODATION 

AVAILABLE. 

REPLY TO 
BOXDlft 

EDINBURGH 
POST OFFICE/ 

NEWS/UC 
GEN STORE 

tttnetiesfy (unwad, dost a 
be*cb Pruneoadf wtti open 
wan. For sale freehold. At 
reasonable price. 
Tet (831) 6G9 4160 

MOTOR 
FACTOR 

FOR SALE 
Hampshire 

Reply to 
<HOX C60 

ASHDOWN FOREST 
SUSSEX 

Unique opportunity to acq¬ 
uire e home and Income In 
superb setting on and as) the 
Forest. Comprising restaur¬ 
ant (seating 40), service kit¬ 
chen AmceBom private Wng 
accommodation. 

FreehoM <250400 pine 
start A agufanreat R203, 
Powell A Partner LUL, 

Forest Row. 
Tot 0342 82 2261 . 

SPAIN 
TTupmh 

Restanrant/Bar 
Pizza Bar 

(Freehold) 
FOR SALE 

3 BeO/Z Bath Hof. 

WANTED! 

01-3513338 
For DETAILS. 

. UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

To aopfei 2 Mkfends nenrinf 
ham esuatonana {feus, cures 
Utf tamowr £300,000 be mM 
pna po»iu tor fencaso. Afcndy 
prodtnang my htft nstt pnfta. 

Offers on EIDOJXXL 
Principals oojy. 

Tel: 0604 23Z717. 

HEALTH & 
LEISURE CLUB. 

WcKtMdtands. 
Estabfishad membership. 
Lkyjor Kara. Seeps for 

davaiopenttm. 

Freehold or 
leasehold available. 
Reply to BOX K35. 

WEST LONDON 
MORTGAGE 

CONSULTANCY 
FOR SALE 

High turnover, freehold 
premises. Sale duo to 
Other business commit¬ 
ment;. 
Reply to BOX A79. 

20 VUUtdd ‘Key todemnUy Ser- 
vton LimOad'. No dabts. comb 
sects, non trading 6 years, in. 
nm and Si Hdo. OOn 
over £3JSOO- Tet 061 477 
stbb/Stst or 426 0130 eves, 

autliata cadre tn Wed find. 
1M40W US year! Sl&QOQ. se¬ 
curity of Iran to GWR Hotel. 
W2. Ontofe safe. £20.000. Tel: 
01-704 0473. 

MOTMuUeaiatMewaaudi. 
nons incam. flat above, rapid. 
£4&30O SAV. BOX A43, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCITING 
• Your own iraval agency 
offering ttecnmfd senedu- 
led rtrwetirtata in mu-own 
home area. RjI back-up and 
treUngfmmthemarlwlAad- 
er. No travel experience req- 
(Aad, Just a head for your 
own budneSB. ftr Normal 
chat fal 

01-839-3825 ex 25. 

. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TRY IT FIRST!! 
No-risk FREE TRIAL at ■ 
super new business you an 
run In yaw area from horn/ 
anywhere fid or part tone. An 
'everybody' product range 
with average 100% mark-ups 
and rapid* re-ontera which 
needs no stock Wing or 
‘setog*. National Company, 
well-established market 
feeders. Not health/ 
sfimmanj/ MLM. 

For detede and 
IBp stamp tax 

PAL, 
113 High Street, 

Bedford, MK401SU. 

INVESTOR . 
REQUIRED 

Seal prime company in 
Thames Valey seeks Invest¬ 
ment to finance expansion in 
tamowr of high tech pro¬ 
jects. Customer InfocraaUoci. 

!om 
casts showing high returns 
ere avaftafais. Equity and 
management position avai- 
abfe to compatible partner to 
join existing, hartwok, enth¬ 
usiastic team, far further dat- 
afts contact 

BOX D34. 

Are Ysb Lodkiag 
For Yoar Last Job? 

Top US Cunpaiy Mhhfe U X A 
bwxl Mutt ba nooimsaim. 
honast A tookfeg tor your lest 

|ob. 
CMKsdu open new accounts, uparaCs osattSsfeci 

UMra.rap—tbuWn— Secure 
feature. 

B29M4K ReMstfC Iff year 

Then cafl Harry Fried oa 
01-385-4373. 

PRIVATE 
INVESTOR 

Has capital and time to 
invest in small company 

Reply to 
BOX 083. 

UNIQUE 
OPPMVTTY 

to acqokv 50% or 100% of a 

ootuna 
Tel: 010 3471 013111 

(M6JWC6). 

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE CAN 

INCREASE YOUR 
EARffiK POWER! 
Prospectus tram Tfe Oxford 
bsfiute of Busfeess State, 
IMbed Sheet KghSbML 

ftteLOXHHL 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WANT TO GET PAID TO 
START A NEW BUSINESS? 

Then join the hundreds of men and woman who have started their 
businesses successfully through the NEW ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME 
The programme will help you to: 

Improve your Financial knowledge: Make Useful contacts: 
Find Sources of Finance for your Business: 
Use Good Marketing and Selling Approaches: 
Develop a Plan your Bank Manager will take seriously. 

If your new business is going to Employ Others and requires Money 
apply now to join the wen established and proven New Enterprise 
Programme running at DUBS (torn September 7th to December 18th 

Contact Robin Coffey, Programme Director, (091-374^2241) 
OR Maureen McMahon, Programme Secretary (091-374-2233). 

The part residential Programme is sponsored by the Manpower Services 
Commission, for people about to start up in business and who are 
unemployed or about to become unemployed. 
A Training Allowance is paid and you can get financial support to do-your 
market research. 

J .4L 

MR HM Lana. Diatom, OKI 3LBL England 

COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGES AT 

11% 
(APR 11.46%) 

wr^ p;v a higher ra»7 we specialise in arangjig ior»f 
tpni commerce! mortgages, tar vnuanywerviypecf 
ixanrs secured cm frettoid properties ith aTcei 
Cactortfi srops. haygL rvraingftea ncres. raxaes and 
inves^ere prspeRiss. 

u'ny net ato rfsrrjcrure ytxr rcsnnQ laws £ rta fcwrr 
Rwof nwes and rase aaaoorw furoiror any pupese?’ 

For an rmm?aTe omon mpmopeana qux»on 
ccraausngu/. ■Mnfflurn«wi£JOOCC 

DONALD DALDRY 

33 Si>m Srreer, ^suwen. Suffolk PI ITG. 
TEL’ (0473) 226221 Z 

TOPLIX 

LOW INVESTMENT.,. 
HIG H RETURNS 

Leather upholstery is a 
growth market with high 
volume sales potential. 

Low initial investment can 
bring substantial returns. 

Contact us now for details. 
This is not a franchise. 

Contact: 
DAVID VARDY • 

091 526 3031 

NI L) LEATHER 
CENTRES 

CASH DISPENSER 
Turn your sics invoices into intmcdiait* 

nit»nej- in the hank anil Ui.fH.nisc witli 

your cash flow pntbk-ms. 

Gill PjuI Roots.Icl 01-fiSl 2fi4I 

lirp-mli Mikes 
Nislp.io iKl-tTraaei DmiunKtum ir_*| liX'iiW? 

Rfis-M M72TOK38 irtllrtHTM 

H&H 
FACTORS LTD 

f«st nr mi mmi u s i 4Bi.i >7 nntmsi- 

City University Business School 

MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE 
AUTUMN PROGRAMME 1987 
For full details of our short intensive 
courses in management, finance, the 
City, law, internal audi and market¬ 
ing, contact: 

y Santfi Prowsp -on ~ ir.... 1 
01-920 0111 

LADIES ONLY HEALTH CLUB 
in East Coast town. Beauty rooms, sunbeds, 
bistro, universal equipped gym and dance 
area. Good living accommodation. 

Tel: 0206 392745 

PROFITABLE 
qTreTTmqTTkTi 

COMPANY 
situated 3 miles Welsh Yachting centre. Sub-contract 
plus own product. T/o £700,000. Modem freehold 
promises. Owner retiring. Tel: 021 4542988 Evans. 

LADIES FASHION SHOP 
Medieval freehold property at present run as 
ladies dress shop. T/o this year £90.000. 
Superb High Street position in Lavenham, 
Suffolk. Price for freehold, goodwill, fixtures 
and fittings £126,000. Stock at value if req¬ 
uired. Serious enquiries only please. 

Reply to BOX A70. 

WINE IMPORTERS AND 
OFF LICENCE 

on Surrey Middlesex borders specialising in 
fine clarets, lock-up shop. New lease suit 
connoisseur, great potential. 

Reply to BOX D05. 

EUROTEK LTD 

"jn a cu-SviV.rrs; 

I - hCi.’ r'-ir.rr.r.-: ,- SC'.'I.*-- ' 

01-595 *184.01-697 3367 

Mobile car phone 0336 225215 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
COMPANY REQUIRED 

Substantial funds available. Please write 
in confidence to 

BOX A50, Box Number Dept, PO Box 484, 
Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 

CAR & MOBILE 
PHONES 

AT UNBEATABLE 
VALUE 

No gimmicks. AD guaranteed and brand new. 
Price includes installation (Nationwide) and 
connection but not VAT. Leasing available. 

Example prices: 
Motorola 4500X hands free £ 950.00 

NEC 1000 Channel hands 
free £ 975.00 
Motorola 8000S portable £1400.00 
Mobira Cftyman portable £1750.00 

For further details call: 
Ricom Communications 
65, Blandford Street, 

London. W1H3AJ 
Telephone 01 -402 9461 

Northern Sales Office 0704 44296 
{24 Hrs Ans Service) 

A NURSING AND 

NORTH EAST 
A Horeacare Group consisting of 2 nursing * 3 reataanilal homes 
to ottared for safe in tha North East Currently regfetarod bed 
capacity is 1U with pfenning permissian tar Immediate 
expansion by a further 70. Ponreiai exists to increase this 
■Kanbertt>2MberiB+24 ahekered wife. The area leone of Mgh 
danond + being within a 15 mleradtae the presmt operational 
raarogatraro sirocturB can be DUtt upon... .'r 

THE GROUP IS OFFERED FOR SALE 
AT £2,000,000 FREEHOLD 
Soto Seflfeg Agents are David A Company, 

inssrestad purchasers should contact 
John Ko*y ore 01-879 1414 

COMMERCIAL/ 

ADVISER 
ADVERTISING 

AGENCY 

Ws require a lull/ pan-une 
person with broad 

commercial experience to 
assist in tha further 

development of our mB 
established company. 

Both Financial and 
Production Deptt wfl 
report to successful 
vinQIuklfl, uWRiUIR, 

Agency production skVa 
would be asset Reply to 

BOX E75. 

HAVE YOUR SAY 
THE VIDEO WAY 
Smal studio with prompter 

£30 ph. Video ed®r«. tUne- 
coda/computBrisad. £22 pit 

Make a PROMOTIONAL 
VIDEO in a day for UNDER 
£200. Wat show you how. 
Tet 01-437 3532 

RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
and earn £15-20,000 pa. No selling, no fra¬ 
nchise fees just a straight forward proposition. 
Write to - 

Trend Enterprises, Unit 1, 
Bird-in-Hand Passage, 

Dartmouth Road, London SE23 3HW. 

SELF-MOTIVATED 
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 
required to sell a unique collection of 
leisure furniture. Must be able to sell the 
best to the best. For details tel 

Rover Garden 0784 56431. 

UK SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
wanted for high quality range of cosmetic 
products aimed at dark sained market 
Distributor must have access to top mar¬ 
ket outlets nationwide. Apply giving det¬ 
ails to 

BOX C46. 

ELECTRONICS DESIGN AND 
MANUFACTURING FACILITIES 
An sstabtehad otadrunics company, operating the tha Thames 

VaSay Area, has avafebio capacity nr the design and/or 
manufacture ol atoctranlc and aiectremechanlcal products. The 
company offers a wide range of services fedudfeg design from 

concept, prototypes, and venous lewis of assembly from PCS to 
finished product. Al responses ml be treated aa confldamfeL 

Reply to BOX L12 

lata Mp you pm dk 

01-SZ7-001S/D1-531-4S32 
Telex BBS2915 

Fax 01-5Z7-0D04 

Representation, commissions, 
assortments elc, updertaken m 
conndena anyetoe in bs- 
tnt by taag-standtfip. resd- 
etrt. ex-patnot graduate Eng- 
fehmaa 

Rrteranas raUble. 

Reply to BOX A80. 

EXECUTIVE 

Office/home/studio. 
London and Home 

Counties. 
Masterpiece 
01-427 7554 

(24 hrs). 

mm 

DYNAMIC COMPANY 
OFFERING TELE-SALES AND 

DISTRIBUTION OF: 
Advertising, Consumer Products, Services etc 

Area: Leicestershire, Lincolnshire. Northamptonshire 
Interested companies contact 

A.G. BRAND ON 0572-57143 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
1987 ex-maii order goods at a fraction of the 
retail price. Choose from the following: flat 
pack, furniture, carpets, hardware and small 
electricaL Also bedding direct from foe factory. 
Yes this is your chance to make cash. 

Telephone 0742 422159. 

With capital to back 
Designer Craft gaflwy / 
shop, major city East 

Angsa. 
Details: BOX A42, 
or TELEPHONE 
(060545) 363. 

70,000 
B.E.S. SHARES 

at £1.75 each avaRaUe in new 
leisure company (o assist in 
pudiase and expansion ot 
already profitable feature 
complex. Mnmum invest¬ 
ment 1,000 dares. 

Tet 06077 2152 

Canon 220 £1599 + 
VAT or around £9 per 
week. An unbeatable 
offer. No time wasters 
please. 
R.G.T. 0293 886314. 

all areas for development 
giving 50% fuel saving at 
no cost to dtent Sales or 
eng experience. 
Phone Mr. Green 

LOANS& 
INVESTMENT 

ire TO too* mu** Any PUT- 
POM .Contort Admiral Finance. 
Ol -4S4-2&60. Trfex 09ST64. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

HEHT 
ANT 

Now available lor raw as¬ 
signment. Short or long 
tern contracts. Any busi¬ 
ness problem considered. 

TELEPHONE: 

(0326) 317330 
34 HOURS 

mmmrt 
MOTORISTS USING 

KING’S CROSS 
AND ST PANCRAS 

AREA 

Lbm your grubby car with us 
ALL MY and « 

BUBBLE BATH IT. UNDER BODY 
WASH IT AND HAND FINISH IT 

FOR ONLY E7.SD 
M Aw far you cotason titar 

work. 

THE TURTLE WAX CAR 
-VALETING CENTRE, 

19-21 Pawns Road, 
inpeste tags Cress Station), 

or Tat 01-837 7177 

SURVEILLANCE 

and counter survefeancs 
equipment for both the 
amateur & prolasstonaL 

Ring or writs tor price list 
RUBY afCTRONICS LTD 

716< Lea Bridge Rd 
Londoa E10 6AW 

01-598 422S 

AEROSPACE 
CONSULTANT 

Aaeitdms Paris Amhow June 
16/17 

A vaihMeJbr private 
a/mmamms. 

Telephone: Mr Box 
01-648 5740 
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MOTOR SPORT: CITY OF COVENTRY AIMS FOR DOUBLE 

Jaguar well-equipped 
to end barren years 

with Le Mans victory 
Already they are talking in 
Coventry about a great sport¬ 
ing double— the FA Cup, to be 
followed this weekend by a 
Jaguar victory at Le Mans. Ifit 
happens, it will have been 
richly deserved, for Jaguar 
.have never been better 
equipped for success in the 
■world’s most famous endur¬ 
ance race, which they last won 
(for die fifth time) 30 years 
ago. 

Jaguar have been back at Le 
Mans since 1984, first in 
conjunction with their Ameri¬ 
can racing associates. Group 
44,- but since last year with 
factory team cars built and 
operated by Tom Wafidnshaw 
Racing, designed by Tony 
Southgate and carrying the 
mauve, yellow and white col- 

sponsors. 
For the first time, special 

cars have been built for the Le 
Mans race, die XJR8LM 
being a derivation of the 
design which has recorded a 
100 per cent success record so 
far this season — four outright 
victories at Jarama. Jerez, 
Monza and Silverstone. But 
these were only ‘sprint’ events 
averaging less than 500 miles; 
to win Le Mans is the equiva¬ 
lent of winning at least six 

Fran John BlansdefluLe Mans 

such races, so victory this 
weekend in the endurance- 
racing marathon must be far . 
from a foregone conclusion. 

In the Cl class, which will 
provide the overall winner. 
Jaguar an? outnumbered 13 to 
three by Porsche, the winners 
of eight of the last 10 races, 
including the last six. Both 
works teams have a for¬ 
midable driver line-up. For 
jaguar, Eddie Cheever is 
teamed with Raul BoeseL 
John Watson with Jan 

The Jaguar Story 
Spectrum, page 9 

Lammers, and Martin 
Brundle with John Nielsen. In 

'the Rothmans Porsches, 
T/; I iTETrr 

Hans Stuck, Jocfaen Mass with 
Bob Wollek, and Vem Schup- 
pan with Price Cobb. But 
Porsche have the comforting 
back-up of several potential 
winners amongst their cus¬ 
tomers, including the three- 
car Joest and Brun teams and 
the British-based liqui Moly 
car shared by Jonathan 
Palmer and James Weaver. 
Jaguar have no such back-up 
should things go wrong with 
the factory cars. 

Wilson going for 
second victory 

Malcolm Wilson, one of only 
two Englishmen to have woo the 
event in the past 10 years, makes 
his debut for the Peugeot team 
in the British Midland Scottish 
Rally which starts in Glasgow 
on Saturday. He is hoping to 
become the fourth different 
driver to gain success in this 
year’s Shell Oils RAC Open 
Rally championship. 

Wilson was released from his 
Austin Rover contract to drive 
for the British Peugeot team a 

which won the world champion¬ 
ship last year. 

Wilson, who won the event in 
1985, said: “The car is tremen¬ 
dous. I may be giving away a few 
horsepower to the opposition, 
but that won’t matter overmuch 

By a Special Correspondent 
. one of only as the car is incredibly good on 
3 have won the every other score." 
0 years, makes Peugeot have high hopes of 
Peugeot team taking the team prize as well, for 
aland Scottish they have the underrated Louise 
ts in Glasgow Aitken-Walker and the expert¬ 
's hoping to enced Terry Kaby as back-up on 

irth different the 33-stage event, which fakes 
Liccess in this an entry of 123 crews into 
i RAC Open central and southern areas of 
up- Scotland in two loops before 
_ . - _ returning to Glasgow around 

breakfast time on Monday, itract to drive .. ' 
iuaeot team a Jimmy McRae, the runner-up 
id has spent five times between 1981 and 
a the Group A 1985. is hoping to spore his 
Scot 205 GTu maiden victory in his home 
ridchampion- £yem j? one of several Ford 

Sierra Cosworths, and thus close 
. the gap of seven points between 
rathe event in himself and the joint leaders 
car is tremen- from Finland. Penrti Airikkala 
ingawayafew (Vauxhall Astra GTE), and 
« opposition, Sebastian LindhoJm (Audi 
tier overmuch Coupe Quattro). 

Although overshadowed by 
the Jaguar-Porsche confronta- 

. tfon, the two five-litre Sauber- 
Mercedes of ibe Swiss Kouros 
team cannot be ignored as 
potential victors, while the 
fastest cars of all will un¬ 
doubtedly be the WM- 
Peugeots, which have already 
been timed at over 250mpn, 
but which in the past have 
lacked race-winning stamina. 
Nissan and Toyota are also 
fielding teams of Cl cats, 
though the Japanese are still 
on a Le Mans learning curve. 

There is complete engine 
freedom in endurance racing, 
hence Jaguars seven-litre Vl 2 
normally-aspirated engines 
being matched against the 
three-litre flat-six turbo¬ 
charged Porsches- Cl cars, 

850kgs and consume no more 
than 2,550 litres of fuel in the 
24 bouts. For the lighter- 
weight (700 kilograms) C2 
cars the fuel limit is 1,650 
litres. This class promises a 
close fought battle between the 
3.3 litre Coswortb Ford- 
powered Ecosse, Tiga and 
Spice teams. 

A grid of 50 cars is sched¬ 
uled to line up for the Le Mans 
rolling start at 4.0 on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Thorpe will 
miss world 
title round 
By a Correspondent 

Dave Thorpe, the world and 
British moto-cross champion, 
has been forced to pull out of the 
next round of the world 
championship in Italy on Sun¬ 
day. Thorpe fractured the hu¬ 
merus in his left aim when be 
cradled in the second race at the 
British championship meeting 
in Cambridgeshire last weekend 
and he will be out of action for at 
least another month. 

-Fortunately I shall only miss 
one round in the world series 
and none in the British 
championship." Thorpe said. “I 
shall definitely be back in 
training in plenty of time for the 
British round of the world series 
at Farleigh Castle on July 12." 

Thorpe’s absence from the 
meeting near Piza in Northern 
Italy could allow his Belgian 
rival Georges Jobe; to increase 
his 10-poini lead over Thorpe. 

ATHLETICS 

Smith the 
obvious 

choice for 
selection 

By Pat Butcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

The official announcement will 
not be made until Monday, but 
Geoff Smith should go into 
tomorrow’s world champion- 
ships 111000 metres trial at 
Gateshead with the unexpected 

after bis dose finish 
Steve Jones in Boston in April in 
2hr 12min 42sec. 

Despite that proximity to 
Jones, the British record bolder, 
it seems that Smith was barely 
considered when the original trio 
of Steve and Hugh Jones and 
Spedding was selected for Rome 
after the Loudon race last 
month. For, whereas there was a 
women's reserve nominated, 
there was no further man, when 
the only candidate was Smith. 

The animosity towards Smith 
stems from his having lived in 
the United States for the last 
seven years, following a univer¬ 
sity course in Providence, Rhode 
Island, where he still lives «fth 
his American wife. The pref¬ 
erence for home-based athletes 
resulted in Smith’s Olympic 
selection (after winning the Bos¬ 
ton Marathon in early 1984) 
being held in abeyance while 
some trifling matter of an over¬ 
size sponsor's name on his vest 
was resolved. 

Smith, who returned home to 
Liverpool last Tuesday, said 
yesterday; “I think 1984 is 
history, and I don't think I’ve 
done anything to upset the 
selectors. It would be nice to go 
into tomorrow’s race knowing 
I've been selected for die mara¬ 
thon, but I'd like to make sure by 
winning tomorrow.'' 

He may be reckoning without 
the elephantine memory of some 
of the selectors. But it seems 
that, this time they have no other 
choice. So the sooner they do It 
the better for all concerned. 
Spedding informed the selectors 
on Tuesday of his withdrawal. 
Whal should have been a minor 
Achilles tendon operation led to 
infection and a sltin disease. 

Smith admits that his absence 
from Britain has left him un¬ 
aware of the younger talents like 
Paul Davies-Hale, Jon Richards 
and Geoff Turnbull.“But I still 
think the men to watch are Nick 
Rose, and .Mike McLeod, so 
nothing has really changed in 
that respect," he sad. 

Point Barry HBIs looks over the Manton gallops with his eldest son, John (Photograph: Stephen Mirioao^) 

Hills discovers his paradise Barry Hills came in from the 
cold of a lengthy lean spell at 
Newburv this week. The vic¬ 
tories of Blessed Event, 
Accompanist and Ajuga gave 

are coming back on song as the fast half 
of the season reaches its climax. 

Gallic League, an exceptionally quick 
two-year-old, will be one of the trainer’s 
seven-strong raiding party, at Royal 
Ascot next week and looks like starting 
favourite for the Norfolk Stakes. 

Bourbon Girl, runner-up to Unite at 
Epsom, will attempt to repeat 
Dibidale's 1974 victory for the trainer in 
the Gilltown Stud Irish Oaks. And Sir 
Harry Lewis, fourth to Reference Point 
in the Derby, goes on a recovery mission 
in the Budweiser Irish Derby on June 
27. 

Hills has now been installed at 
Manton since the end of November.The 
decision id accept Robert Sangster's 
offer was not an easy one. In the 18 
years he has been operating at his South 
Bank stables at Lamboum, the now 50- 
year-old Hills has built up a thriving 
business. 

He has won English and Irish classics 
with Tap On Wood, Enstone Spark and 
Dibidale. Rhdngold, beaten a short 
head by Roberto in the 1972 Derby, 
went on to capture two Grand Frix de 
Saint-Cloud and a Prix de PArc de 
Triomphe. For Sangster, he has won 
two Ascot Gold Cups with Gildoran and 
the 1978 Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
with Hawaiian Sound. 

“It was a difficult choice; because Td 
already made my arrangements for the 
coming season," he explained. “But I 
felt I had to accept the challenge. Fd 
been in the top 10 trainers for the past 
15 years but Fd never reached the 
absolute top. This was my chance to 
have 150 horses of the highest possible 
quality." 1 

Sangster has lavished a fortune on the 
property as he seeks to maintain his 
position on the turf against the growing 
power of the new Arab owners. 

Facilities at Manton almost beggar 

gallops and another 16 miles of horse 
walks. Two all-weather surfaces have 
been constructed, a nine-furlong U- 
shaped gallop and a straight six-furlong 
strip with sprinklers. 

“It’s fantastic as everything is to 
hand," he went on. “I'm reaping the 
benefit of the work that Michael 
Dickinson did. Whichever way you look 
at it, he did a marvellous job." 

The cost of purchasing and moderniz¬ 
ing this earthly paradise remains. 
Sangster's secret. “Robert’s never given 
roe any details,” says the trainer. “But, 
suppose it cost £8 million, he must have 
spent the same amount on 
improvements." 

John, the trainer's son, now looks 
after 46 horses at South Bank and the 
business side of the family concern is 
operated from the new modern office 
block at Manton. “I've got 156 hor&s 
here," says Hills. “My company is 
called South Bank Limited. Basically 
I'm responsible for the racing side of 
things. The Swettenham Stud, Robert's 
company, looks after the estate, the 
farm and the shoot" 

After the enormous expenditure on 
Manton and the initial mistakes. 
Songster's paramount concern is now to 
obtain a return on his investment The trainer’s wife. Penny, is an 

accomplished horsewoman, 
who rides out two lots daily. 
He has two younger sons, 
Charles and George, as well as 

John, the trainer, and Michael and 
Richard, the jockeys. 

“The older boys owe me nothing 
now," he said. “They are standing on 

their own two feet This is a marvellous 
place to bring up a family .and 
sometimes I feel I never want to leaven. 

“1 suppose I haven't done too badly 
since I started as an apprentice at the 

■I had was an old bike. I was paid five 
shillings a week with a £25-a-year 
clothing allowance” 

The story of Hills's early rise to 
fame is already a legend He 
bought South Bank out of his 
gambling winnings over the 
victory of Frankincense in die 

1968 Lincoln Handicap, when her was 
travelling head lad to John Oxley. 

“I also had quite a lot of punters in 
those days." be remembers- “Some 
pretty well-known figures used to give 
me the odds toa pony if! tipped them a 
winner." 

When the slight and dapper figure of 
the trainer steps out of the^tront door of 
the Victorian mansion at 7am sharp 
each morning to enter the courtyard of 
the old stable block with its warm, 
mellow bricks, the scene has probably 
changed little in the past hundred years 
apart front the four new stables that 
have been added. And of course time 
are also the recently constructed Barton 
yard and the Astor complex. 

That night the trainer sat in the 
candlelit dining room, smoking his 
usual outsize cigar and drinking a guss 
of wine. “I hope to God, Labour don't 
get in,” he thundered forth. “If they do 
it will be the ruination of the country.” 

Somehow 1 have a feeling that, 
whatever the result of the election has 
been this morning, Barrington William 
Hills, one of life's great survivors and a 
clever and resourceful man. will soon be 
bringing further lustre to the illustrious 
traditions of Manton. 

Micbael Seely 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

VENTURE? 
Experienced executive 
writes business plans, 
raises capital, helps u 
develop the business. 

Tel: 025125 2540 

PALL MALL 
+ W2 

Low premium 24hr 
access + parkins. Farn 

carpeted offices iod 

*ESS$“- 
01-839 4808 

■UUHCSS PLAN writer. «n«* 
merd maauUeatn pMQVcHta 
new mkcMM, o»t 73290. 

CTlnmiM rriwinir mrT now 
ptoMckh? UMr emmet 
HeM> from caring vrafemtanaN 
nr t«pora» ana emgl 
probUms. Tub COM 381622 
Day. 0704 74(671 Alter Tern. 

Dincmn wnh pm—, ue 
m Mb these prawn Expert 
legal am flnaaam help In cam- 
pony restructure. 
MraUUHrsdan end nqwfcHiwn. 
T«t: 021 flOB 8000. 

KmeSTON FUIljr serviced Office* 
avaftabte Include* tutor, tax. 
secretarial * bourdrooro taclU- 
Bn. Reasonable rents. Tel: OI- 
788 2126. 

MIDDLE EAST Do you have 
rrsBMU win, setting or mar¬ 
keting your products tn the 
Middle East?, we can Ms I 
Save One ■ Save moary. Can 
os. Antfo Arabian Research 
now oo G0S7S-26V1 MS 
837744 ABAGEN G. 

rimer Ftrity serviced offices 
svnUatee UMUdss latex fax 
secretarial & uoenliuom facul¬ 
ties- Reasonable rants. Tal: Ol- 
788 2126. 

AGENTS 
For major property Company 

No sdfinOi exoSent gamings, 
reps required. For Ml delate 

EJL SYSTEMS, 
15. PADDINGTON 6RHN. 

LONDON, 
W2 1LE. 

Or Tatepbom: 
01-402-2557. 

OVERSEAS 
Distributors required 
for UK branded video 
tapes. Please contact 

Mr JR Schwartz, 
208-1137/8/9. 
FAX: 452 3690. 

^Full Colour 
PRINTING 

mraasbgat Oia London ans 
aad'ottMrs. BUM no your own 
dteia base ana repeat busman. 
Tafentuoa Ok MUMlag Ooo- 

FOR SALE 
50,000 suits, ail sizes / 

colours. 
AD enquiries wtHcome. 

WEST HEATH 
INTERNATIONAL 

014488431. 

SELLING TO 
INDUSTRY 

AGENTS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS 
WANT® FOB ALL AREAS 

the nu flow oil 
FILTRATION 

SYSTEM 
88)005 04 COSTS 

BY UP TO 50* 
technoflex 

limited 
telephone 

061 737 7822 
TELEX 867452 

MAILERS p 

POSTCARD OO 

LEAFLETS 

PHONE FO!> BROCHURE 
LONDON 

01-205 1821 
REST OF UK 

(0423) 889944 

pRlN^ 

LIKE TO OWN 
A PUB? 

Said tor our free fists. 
All Counttos, bB prices. 
SUTTON Ik PARTNERS 
Country’s largost. exchawg 
' pumc house opsins, 
Tel Bournemouth 
0202 296691 

Also Derby 
0332 385555 

Pmiod and Reproduction Desks, 
Rtina Cabinets. Wriftin and 

Boardroom Tables, Desk Claire. 

Writs for doate 
Jmt Desks. Dari 12/6/87 

StamnxmK- ZB Church Sheet 
Uxnka NWS SEP. Td toe 81- 

723-797B 
G Enfcfna Road, London NTO 

TO NK 81-7224902 

used manual 
typewriters for sale. 

Td; 
Typewriter 
Warehouse; 

(0202)33477/ 

Q0toro.2MltraTebOl SW7T7M 

We moved with 

“THE TIMES” 
and developed in Wapping. 

To help other companies fulfil 
their development potential why 

not advertise your.- 
* OFFICES * 

* BUSINESS PARKS * 
* BUSINESS CENTRES * 

* RETAIL & INDUSTRIAL * 
* DEVELOPMENTS * 

in our new Commercial Property 
Feature every Friday in THE 

TIMES 

To advertise telephone our 
Business to Business 

Section on 

01-481 1982 
Monday - Friday 9.00 - 6.00 

HURRY 
Last 2 available 

Contact 
N Worters 

Tunbridge Wells 
515666 T 

FERRARI 
328 GTB 

1987. D. one most. Rosso 
Corsa/Btack feta, sir 

EWR&KSWWJ, 3,000 rates. 
£43.000 

Flione: home 0224 
321568.0860 354476 or 

0779 75491 office. 

TVR 350i 
Convertible nearly new, 
met paint and leather up¬ 
holstery 390 mirrors inc 
radio cassette, saving of 
warty £2,000 at £16,750 
usanf trade facilities. 
Td 051 4273500.T 

h 

YOU CAN BE SURE THAT THESE DEALERS 
ARE AS RELIABLE AS THEIR CARS. ®When you buy an Approved Used Saab from one of our SMiMB 

Authorised dealers, you can be sure of its reliability. I I 1 I LI ST 
That's because trained Saab technicians prepare and test 

each one with our thorough 40 point check list Which means it can then 

be covered by Saab Safeguard Mechanical insurance. 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

EEYFORDS OFFER 
TOYOTA Gefica GT Choice of 
2. Hack and Wats, from 

£10950. 
NISSAN Sflvte 1.S ZX 
turbos. Choice of 5 from 

£6,995. 
FORD Sierra 4x4 Black. 1 
owner. FSH. £9,450. 
FOOD Escort CabrkHti XR3i. 
Brea, blue, 1 owner. 20,000 
mites. £6585. 

01-669 0938 

HHttm SQ8GT4 - H*tt - 19TS. 
F-5.H. outer El0.000 total N» 
torgdon. 1896 F.O.C. runnar 
up- fciaaoo. bub. prwira. me 04577-70*91. 

MTanio. 1986. 
fun Job. ten hand onvr. Meal 

847 gr 0836 602 671 

■*WBY TURBO 1986. 1 owarr 
t.too mb. while/ *4 Mite team- 
mr. aunroar. (bp m-o. Supoto. 
£19.499. Tel: 0634 30831 

mu 

MOTORS LEASING 

LEASE OR CONTRACT HIRE your new car 
FIESTA POP-BELTS PW 
ESCORT 1J3 3 floor.SZBX PW 
MONTEGO 1 *-E35AQ PW 

.PEUGEOT 309-£2085 PW 
NISSAN 50VIA TURBO, EB02S PW 
NISSAN ONE TON VAKE3&8S PW 

MESAN MICRA,_PS-95 PW 
ASTRA M6WT-£2087 PW 
sapphire in—.raafaPw 
RENAULT 12 T1-£37 JO PW 
BMwaifl_ _„£S4.rewv 
RENAULT BORA VAN J2A78 PW 

* Executive — Ueed ★ 
MERCEDES 200 SEESaOOPW MBKEDES 980 SL213&00 PW 

Strictly business users or vOt snyttyad. 
Aiyn^ofmvmhteorcaptedoquitmtmtsvprmcL 

Also vohlckis purchased far cash. 

★ PART EXCHANGE WELCOME ★ 

NATIONAL FINANCE AND LEASING 
0902 307555 Ten Lines 

Masterlease (UK) Ltd 

Wte an Mods any or afl of Ito Wtownff 
* AH mrinterann arid nwchanlcN repairs * 

* FuBy Coaiprahnnslw Insurance * 
* Rood nm Licence ★ 
* M Bustaess Netoy A- 

<r OivVta ifotet Senrica ★ 
+ BUPA MwrtereNp * 

* Buff temUmSon wWxwr uonaJiy *■ 
* Car -phone * 

* Your prawnr wWctoapunsiBwd lor cash ★ 
A Fran Oowefy A 

We oMv B» most wnyv^ianshw contracr hrt sendee orafieWe In »e 
UK, nrfnthor if bt ibr one vaMJe or the iriiohr . 

An Maw nrflnw 
■reu (o&q wool ^tfipx- 33m pewnt 

.jEFr£RS0‘» C'“i 
VEHICLE CONTRAC 

KIRs, LEASING. FIN? 
P78A :• 3i27' 

LuAjt !TH 

>UiD', 
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RACING: FORMER CHAMPION CAN MAKE MOST OF DOUBLE SHIFT 

; Jf Cauthen poised for a field day 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Steve Cauthen looks poised to 
land a double at York this 
afternoon before repeating the 
feat at Doncaster in the 
evening. 

His day should begin well 
with a winning ride on Fall In 
The Blues, who is napped to 
win the University of York 
Turf Club Stakes, even though 
her form is not as impressive 
as it might appear at first sight 
simply because that “win” at 
Newmarket a fortnight ago 
was a walk-over. 

However, her trainer. Peter 
Walwyn, has been sufficiently 
impressed by her work at 
home with stable companion 
Icefem, who won the Acorn 
Stakes at Epsom last Saturday, 
to leave her in the Windsor 
Castle Stakes at Royal Ascot 
next Friday. 

In the circumstances. Fall 
In The Blues should be good 
enough to beat the recent 
Catterick winner, Avidal Park, 
and Warthill Girt, who was 
not disgraced at Epsom eight 

days ago when she was beaten 
about two lengths by Very 
Special Lady. 

Artful Dodger, Cauthen’s 
ride in the Merchant Ad¬ 
venturers Slakes, shaped quite 
nicely on his seasonal debut at 
Salisbury when he finished 
fourth behind Imperial Brush. 
With the benefit of that race, 
he may well be up to dealing 
with Invasion. 

Father Time (3.15) and 
Coiway Sally (4.15) are my 
other principal fancies on 
Knavesmire. By winning at 
Haydock a week ago, Father 
Time proved that his previous 
good performance at Sundown 
was not a flash in the pan. 
Now he does not look over¬ 
burdened with 7st 121b in the 
Innovative Marketing Sprint. 

Coiway Rally, my selection 
for the Mau On Sunday 
Handicap, has already won 
the Norwest Holst Trophy 
over today's course and dis¬ 
tance this season. Although he 
is not he easiest of rides, he 
represents precisely the son of 
challenge to which Greville 
Starkey rises. 

YORK 

In Dreams (8.15) and Prefly 
Lady (8.45) look Cauthen's 
best rides at Doncaster where I 
give Haber a decern chance of 
beating Boot Polish in the 
Donny Dormouse Handicap 
following that better run at 
Epsom on Derby Day when he 
was beaten less than a length 
by Mawsuft 

Pat Eddery and John Reid 
are other jockeys on duty at 
two courses today who look 
like scoring at each. 

Magic Of Life's first time 
out win at Newbury on 
Wednesday has increased con¬ 
fidence in galloping compan¬ 
ion Ataya's ability to win the 
Mam Inn Play Maiden Fillies 
Stakes on her debut at 
Sandowa 

Being by Mr Prospector and 
out of Abeer, who won the 
Queen Mary Stakes and the 
Flying Childers Stakes in her 
heyday, Abaya certainly 
sports a fast pedigree. And by 
all accounts she goes a bit too. 

Following a good run at 
Salisbury first time out, when 

she was runner-up to Angel 
Light, stable companion 
Stmirap should be a second 
winner for Eddery in the 
Olivia Maiden Stakes at 
Chepstow in the evening. 

Whichever way you look at- 
the Max Headroom Stakes it 
is hard not to think that the 
handi capper has given Top 
And Tail a good chance of 
winning, now that she will be 
meeting Ever Sharp on vastly 
better terms than when they 
dashed last over the same 
course and distance. 

On that occasion there was 
only half a length between 
them at the end. With Father 
Time and Quick Snap in third 
and fourth places then, the 
form is reliable. 

Before rushing west to part¬ 
ner Anyow (8.15) and The 
Gaefchsrn (8.45) for Charlie 
Nelson at Chepstow, John 
Reid has an excellent chance 
of winning the Go West 
Handicap on Choritzo, who 
was beaten only a neck by 
Havon Cool at Brighton last 
time. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Very Special 
2.45 FALL IN THE BLUES (nap). 
3.15 Father Time. 
3.45 Sandal] Park. 
4.15 Coiway Rally. 
4.45 Artful Dodgier. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Final Selection. 
2.45 Avidal Park. 
3-15 Father Time. 
3.45 Aram or. 
4.15 Lord Patrick. 
4.45 White Jazz. 

Michael Seely's selection: 4.45 Artful Dodger. 
The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.15 DAWN'S DELIGHT. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f low numbers best 
2.15 FREEMAN OF YORK APPRENTICE HANDICAP £2,435:1m 41) (9 runners) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0002 TMESFOfW74(CD£F.FAS) (Mra D Robinson) BHal9-100-BWM(4) 88 

Racecard nunter. Draw in brackets. Sa-figwe BF-beaan favourite In fetes! race!. Gong on which 
farm (F-tatL p-pufled up. ll-unse£tad rider, horse has won (F-Orm. good to firm. hard. 
B-Drought flown. S-sfcpped up. R-rolused). ' G-good S-eofL goal to son. heavy). Owner In 
Horse s name. Days snee last outing. (B-bfattere. brackets. Tremor. Age and weight. Rider 
V-visor, H-hood. E-£yttsine*d Ccourse wmner. plus any allowance. The Times Private 
O-tfstaoce wtnner. CO-courea and dretarea winner. HanScapparx ra&ng. 

345 WINGS HOLIDAY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,721: St) (7rimners) Jp 

401 (6) 100240 FOURWALK33(ILF.S)(WFouracres)MrsNMacaulay9-7_SCaottao 95 
404 (1) 33-3410 ARAIKMS(VAF)(K Mercer) GHuflw 5-10_0 Stmftay 89 
405 (2) 00221- SKI CAPTAIN 319 (1LG) (J EPtanngan) J Ohertngton 53_K Dario* 91 
406 (7) 0421-00 SMOALL PARK 13 (BAF.G) [Htppodromo Racing) M W EastWOy 54 L Chamocfe 96 
408 W 0-00810 JOE8UGDEN80XF)ft Bek)RWtastor7-12_AMaekay 
412 (Q 0-32234 BENZ BELLE 7 (BF) (T Bennett) M H Etafarby 7-7_J Lows 93 
414 a 0004)01 GAMEFEATHBIS32(PJ5)[0Qbson)WWharton7-7_ACritana(S) 90 

_ B£TTf^j°0-3? Bara Bate. 7-2 SandaM Park, 9-2 SJd Captain. 11-2 FOunraK, Amw. 81 Jos 
Sugden. 12-1 Ganrn Feathers. 

1986: tBSUAN START 8-9 T Ives (10830) D Barren S ran 
101 (4) 23/4010- SHIP OF STATE 300(F) (F Starr) S Christian 4-S-lO. _ R Teague (5) 97 
102 (91 30-2103 VERONICA ANN 9 (D^) (RE A Ball Lid) C Nelson 4-82_P Skelton (8) 98 
103 (7) 00/204-4 RRST SOL. 10 {Olamort)H Candy 442_QJWBtema(3) 94 
104 (8) 010303- VERY SPECIAL 240 (F)(MreELambton)WHoldai 52-11_RMoreo 97 
105 (SI 000403 FINAL SELECTION7(N CebDum) D Thom 4-7-10_JOdtan 98 
106 (3) 2300-40 GOLOBI FANCY 38 (F.S) (Nortfuatxto Loiara Ltd) 0 Brennan 10-7-7. G HtadflQ • 99 
107 (I) 000222 INDIAN LOVE SONG 10 (BF) (Mrs P Good) RHofcHtaad 4-7-7_ACtftaM 97 
108 (6) 210112 ROYAL ILLUSION 13 (F,G)(JLahnvn)G Moore 3-7-7_5 Wood (8) 96 
110 (2) 00000-2 SNARRT HHJ. 8 (R Robmsoq) R Rofanson 4-7-7_P Burks (S) 84 

BETTING: 11-4 Royal Huston. 3-1 Veronica Arm. 4-1 tndtan Love Song. 92 Rnal Selection, 10-1 First 
BA, 12-1 Very Special. 14-1 Ship Of State. 16-1 others. 

1988: H0M08INI4-92 iGm Holder (8-1) N191X898 ran 

2.45 EBF UNIVERSITY OF YORK TURF CLUB GRADUATION STAKES 
(2-Y-0 Fdlies: £3,115:50 (4) 

201 (3) 021 AVOUALPARK7(F)D(GMBS)EBtfn9-1_A Mackey 999 
202 (1) 1 FALL M THE BLUES 14 (D^) (Ms P Goriandrie) P MMayn 9-1_SCaothan — 
203 (4) 03 WARTHILL GKL 8 (M Brittain) M Brittain 8-8-K Dariey 94 
204 (2) WHISTLING GEMMA (Denis Gallagtar Site Ltd) N Ttoktar 88_KtatlMdov — 

BETTING: 6-4 FaB In The Btoes. 2-1 Avidal Park. 10830 WartM GXI. 5-1 (Mdsteig Gemma. 
1B8& LADY PAT 9-1M WAgham (5-1) M McCormack 6 ran 

' 7 ■ *>.*»!«, 

siaepera (8-11) a head at 
Ednburgh (51. £830. good. Nov 5.7 ran). 
SANDACL PARK, not knocked about last time. 
Shotted best tom last asason (7-9) at Doncanar (51. 
£2918. good, Nov 7.14 rah) beating Batan Leader 
(7-8)1 Him a nursery. 
GAME FEATHERS (B-4) lost her maiden tag wtth a 
1VH win over Lima Brook (8-7) at PonMtract (SI, 
£1093. good tofirm. May il. Kl ran). 
Si faction: BBg BELLE 

FORM AVIDAL PARK (8-11) a 1HI wfanfetg WARTH8J. GIRL (8-4) ran on attl 
■ favountefromRcxDy Melody(8-11)m 3rd to Very Special Udy (M) in 
Cattenck Iasi fane (51. Mdn. £884. good to fbm, Jim event at ^som (51. £2968. good Cattenck last fane (51. Mdn, £884. good to Am, Jim 
5.8 ran). 
FALL IN THE BLUES (ftMBd: May 2a ant 
9300gns), a half-sister to a couple of wmners. 
walked over at Newmarket but afaf has to conceed 
weight to Pie muttons. 

WARTHLL GIRL (8-4) ran on at the death when IX 
3rd to Vary Special lAdy »4) in a maiden auction 
event at ^san(5f. £2968. good to Arm. Jun 4,13 
ran). 
WHISTLING GaniA (foaled: Mar 31. cost 
11.000BK). by the ^nedy Ahonoora, is the fast foal 
of a 61 juvsnfe winner. 
SataclSon: No MtacttaD 

3.15 INNOVATIVE MARKETING SPRINT HANDICAP (£8.441: 6f) (16 tit* 
runners) 

301 (15) 00004-4 SHARP ROMANCE 11 (D.G) (Sttokh Mohmned AJ SSfceW JBethei 5-HMJ-— 87 
302 (2) 4IM)02i UWA BP 13(0^8) (A Hal) V(/«x) " ~ TT.' Tt Dmfay "WT- 
303 (IB) 088044 PHUP 31 (BAOFAS)(D Martey)NTWderS8-19.-KbaTfakfar 99 
306 (4) 0000-00 MATOU Z7 OLFAS) (Mrs T Ptck) G Prttchard-Gonton 7-8-7_  WRyan 99 
307 (7) 0220-00 CHAPLINSCUIB7(BAFAS)(PSavH)DChacsnan7-82-AMaekay 89 
308 (ID) V3D LE FAVORI21 (D.F) (j Pamce) Q Wragg 3-8-2-Paul Eddery 85 
309 (1) 044)040 ALL AGREED 9 (ILFAS) (I Matthews) I Matthews 98-0-GBardwri(5) 97 
310 (6) 24000-0 QUINTA REEF 7 (D.G) (F H Lee) M Jarvis 4-8-0-RWfa 89 
311 (3) 0-40*11 FATHER THE 7 (BJLFjB£) A HoOesQ D Thom 8-7-12 (7ex)- II Roberta 97 
312 (5) 188000 VILTASH 23 (D^AS) (J Marsha*) J Btarington 4-7-11-— 87 
313 (8) 0-00000 DAWN’SOOJQHT10(OFAS)£Klvofy)KIvory9-7-8-LCbamock 8 99 
314 (14) 440-201 BATON BOY 20 (D£Q (A Wragg) M Brittain 6-7-7-A Proud 99 
315 f12) 914)104 ROYAL FAN 7 (CAFAS) p AimUags) M H Eaatarby 4-7-7-JUnm 96 
316 (B) 004)000 VALLEY MILS 7 (COFAS)(D Moore) D Barron 7-7-7-ACidhane(5) 91 
318 (11) 003444 SUU-rSCHOICE7PLFA^(WChapman)DChapntei6-7-7-MRy 95 
323 H3) 308000 CAPEABIUTYPOUNDB(F«(CapasUflN^croft4-7-7-PMfa(7) 78 

form saKsnurs saisitsTC *M - 
£3837. Mar 26.16 ran) when a zv>\ winner ham SANDALL' PARK, naknotiied ’ aboik fast fane. 
Bfaemede (8-10) with JOE SUGDEN (8-10) fast to showed best to^l^8«^(7^)^DQrSrS: 
»a*h, _ £2913. good, Nov 7.14 ran) bentmo BaAom Loader 
Subsequently. JOE SUGIEN (8-1) ran oui a head (7-8) lliiVTa nwswy ^ 
winner from Mandub (8-12) at &finfiurcpi(5f. £2061, GAME FEATHERS (84) lost her maiden tag wtjfa a 

May 9. IB ran) by 31 from the consatont BENZ SefecncBatzBELLE 
BELLE (8-11). 

4.15 ‘MAH. ON SUNDAY* THREE YR OLDS SERIES HANDICAP i|| 
(£5,275:71) (9 runners) 

501 (6) 031-231 COLWAV RALLY 29 fD^) (R Cotoman) J W Watfa 9-7_G Starkey 94 
502 (3) 1322-00 raSHfOHNESS 2fl(OF) (M Laros) C Bnttain86_—_ 6 Cauthen 90 
504 (2) 131404) BEN LED113 (CJ>,FjG) (A McCkiSkey) M H Eastarby 9-0_ MBM 94 
506 (8) 20-0300 WENSLEYOALEWARRfOR 13 (F.S) (C Woods) G Moore 5-13_C Coates (S) 91 
510 (7) 221-300 KNOCKRTEXPRESS29(G)(WJoyce)GHufTar8-7_Cl.mu 89 
513 (5) 318804 MLVARNET7<G£)(NSweeney)RHoBMtead86_AOteanefS) 87 
515 (4) 0088 ALTOBELU7(CBooth)CBooth6-2_RMb 87 
519 (1) 00-010 LORD PATRICK 18 (P^F) (Duke o( Devonshire) J Toiler 88_M Roberta #99 
520 (9) 0004)00 ANTINOUS10(F)(l>ColRWarden)MHEastarby7-11_JLowe 90 

BE1TWG: 3-1 Coiway Rally. 9-2 Ban Led>, 8-1 Ws HWmesS. 7-1 Lord Patrick. HM Antonlous. KBvmfaL 
Knocfcm Express, 12-1 Aitobeii. 14-1 WansfaydNawang 

1986: PAR1S-TURF 8-7 P Robinson (9-2 jt-fav) G Wragg 12 ran 

(8pr5f5 ^^Sual^S«k^(8-iO) not dtaraced 

turWMr-W rfirt^y^tihnr-tnnrnPfWfim. m«t PLVARNET(8-9) Is consistant but a btt one paced 

vs ssr.^psKU >—sssassKraSaJisaaa set -showed best tonn when (9-6) an eesy4^Mnnertrom -^mwraiWJjMKarrgjionlTLE^fmn.MayA. 
Pharatf) Blue (84Q fa a Newcastle nursery (71. SetwtkMe BEN LEDl 

-G Starkey 94 
— 6 Cauthen 90 ; 
_ MBM 94 
. C Coates (S) 91 
. C A mu.. 89 
A Citeana (S) B7 
_RMb tO 
— M Roberta *99 
-JLowe 90 

£2851, good, Aug 25.11 ran). 
WatSLEmALEWARRIOR li 

SSSSSffSsssSSB dayandis better judged on a neck 2nd to Spy Tower t 1i™5,«2^,7ui>ath12?ii£b’^5^clS2! 

SB im Mt mmu, sssKSssrssai! SET -ahawed best form when(9-6) an easy41wlnner from ■ -^’““^“’wrWoni^ES^hrm.MayA. 
Pharatto Bfae (88) fa a Newcastle nursery (71, SatacBMc BEN LED1 

4.45 MERCHANT ADVENTURERS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,057:2m) (4 runners) 
602 (4) 043-4 ARTFUL DODGER 10 (SheBdi Mohammad) W Ham 98.——Sranthim 98 
604 (1) 033 INVASION 18[RSongster)BHDs94)-CAmman 8 99 
606 (3) 00-3000 MAJESTIC MSS39(M Webster)G Obtroyd8-11-KHodgna 67 
607 (Z) 88 «n«TE JAZZ 48 (WGrafaeylCWBain 8-11---M Roberta T» 

BETTING: 11-10 Invasion. 9-4 Artful Dodger. 3-1 White Jazz, 10-1 Majestic Miss. 
1986: MAJEST1CAN 98 G DufBakl (98) G Prfariaid-Gordon 6 ran 

Course specialists 
BETTING: 5-1 Father Tens. 11-2 Luna Bd. 8-1 PMte. 7-1 Sharp Romance. 8-1 Baton Boy. 9-1 Royal 

Fan. 10-1 VfaBSh. 12-1 AD Agreed. Solly's Choice. 14-1 Manu, Dawns DeHart, 16-1 others. 
1986: KUSH COOKE 4-7-7 G Dickie (7-1) 1 Matthews 12 ran 

TRAINERS 
Whiners Runners Per Cant 

FORM SHARP ROMANCE (9-3) not «fe- 
rwnm graced on seasonal debut when 2HI 
4th ro Bluobkd (8-8) at Leopardstown (5f. Group 3. 
£14435. good to firm, Jun i. 8 ran). 
LUNA BID (9-3) returned to best on latest start when 
mefcmg efl to beat AiaR AtaU (9-3) a head at Ttfask 
(61. £3075, good, May 30.5 ran). 
CHAPUMS tXUB has yet to show his farm, best 
shorts fast season was a (8-5) 31 2nd to Qua 
Sympottoa (108) at Doncaster (6L £6400. good to 
soft. Oct 26. 14 ran) with BATON BOV (7-7) »! 
behind in 4th. MATOU ®8) another 2KI away 8th. 
OUWTA REEF (86) in 7 8i and DAWN'S DEUGHT 
(811) 8th. 

FATHBt TWE IS in fate (brm at present and is an a 
haHrick fbOmtega (812921 beating of Nag8m(8-3), 
with ROYAL.FAN(811)2VH behind In4th.QUINTA 
REEF (85) In 7th. VALLEY MILLS (811) 9th and 
CHAPLINS CLUB (87) out of the first fan. 
BATON BOY (85) back to winning ways with a 1W 
deteat of Maoraco (85). with VALLEY HALS (9-0) 
wed beaten to Sth. at Doncaster (6>. £4247. good. 
May 23.13 ran). 
ROYAL FAN has proved most effective at 5* ao far. 
as shown by his (7-7) head defeat of Respect (812) 
tare (£11394. good to (ton. May 12.11 ran) with 
PHfUP (3-6) 1 Slbertnd to 4th. 
SetecSon: FATHER THE 

WHem 26 . 121 21.5 
CMateon . B 40 20.0 
G Wragg 13 71 188 
B HBls 21 155 105 
JVMUs 11 95 11.6 
MHEasfarby 12 148 ai 

JOCKEYS 
Wmnera Rides Percent 

50 289 17.3 
8 <9 183 

Onty gutters 

• A. last-mi nine decision to run Laura's 
Delight in the Ellon Selling Stakes at 
Beverley yesterday paid handsome divi¬ 
dends. Only at the last moment did 
Malton trainer Keith Slone decide to let 
the fiBy take her chance but it proved the 
right move as she came home four 

lengths dear of die favourite, Pats 
Oracle. “I nearly didn't run her because 
she broke out id a terrible allergy this 
morning. The vet said it wouldn't do her 
any harm so I let her take her chance,” 
Stone said. The Tanfirion filly was 
named after Slone’s wife. 

SANDOWN PARK 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Abaya. 
3.00 Choritzo. 
3 JO Anonso. 
4.00 Top And TaiL 
4.35 Ploy. 
5.05 Indian Orator. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2-30 Kooraloona. 
3.00 Choritzo, 
3.30 Slim Hope. 
4.00 Top And TaiL 
435 Smart Salute. 
5.05 Sprowsion Boy. 

c■ Lliid-;.;-!*1*.f 1 ' I!, c8-~if.l:<iL-f p.1 ,KV, 

By Michael Seely 
4.00 Top And TaiL 5.05 INDIAN ORATOR (nap). _ 

Going: good to soft Draw: high numbers best 
230 MAM INN PLAY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-Cfc £2384:51) 05 renders) 

1 (121 300 ALWAYS ENGAGED 35 (G Sfafatarg) K Ivory 811-AShtefto(3) 91 
3(11) 0 DADDY'S DILEMMA 18 (JHargarORHamon 811-8 Roue — 
4 (5) 3 FINAL PRINCESS 36 (MrsH Gresham) MUstaf 811-OMeKey 92 
6 (9) 0 GRUGtAfM8(JUoyd)JWtottr8ll-WRMten — 
7 (4) 0 PEAGRSW 10(GGreenwood)RAhefaesI811-- ■ PWOfcfcu 96 
9 (7) 0 SICILIAN VESPERS 18 (J OW«) M Bfanstard 811-— jRafcl — 

10 (8) 430 SO rr GOES 13 (ExorsTS Smith) DLatog 811-SWMwoiOi #« 
12 (6) ABAYA (KAbduBa) JTrB888----Pat Eddery — 
13 (2) BLUE RHYTHM<RGreen)DLatog88- _CRfalm(3) — 
14(10) GAUPEAMU3(TGregory)GLewis86...-.—- WNwuu — 
15 m GOLDEN SAMPMRE(R Corbett) GLawfa 88-Q Saxton — 
16(19 KOORALOONA (Lord Harrington) M Jarvis 88 —-B Raymond — 

! 17(13) LATEHATffffEE(MrsA GaVanonOJBatfW86.    PCOOk — 
! 19 (1) SINFUL ffiCRET (Mre M Herring) P Makto 88-— TQaton — 

20 /14) VAIAEURY(CMight)DLatogM-—-RCocbrau — 
BETTING: 11-4 ADaya, 7-2 Final Prtocuss. 81 Kooraloona. 182 Sinful Sacrafc 81 Daddy's Wternna. 

1886: SEA DARA 88 Pal Eddery (84 fav) I BakAig 5 ran _ 

3.0 ‘GO WEST HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,500:71) (17 runners) MB* 

1 (1) 2211-02 CHORITZ016(BF.F)(CWrtgM)RW®amB87-JRte* 91 
2 (5) 201-010 SUPRBIESTATE36 (D^F,G3 (TW9BM) PMyMn 85—- TOten 89 
3 (4) 080010 CRUSADE DANCER tapLF) (R Trussea Jr) B Hanblity 82-ROaduu 90 
4 (11) 000-330 PENSUROflH ID(F^)(MrsH R«)»n) DSswortfi81-PRoMuu 00 
5 (12) 03-302 ULY MAB18 (R BekJeraon) P KeOmay 99--Gay Kateway (3) 90 
6(15) 308000 TENDEBTIFF30W(AStage)MMcCormack813-—-WNewww 84 
7 (8) 1824100 ROCK MACHINE 18 (CJ) (K AfGaU) N Cafegtan 813-— 96 
8 (17) 0041 ALBANY PARK 18(B) (Mrs WTuVoctyCNalaon 812-I Johnson SO 
9 (10) 00-2002 M1MM 7 (H ALMakkxmi) P Watayn 812-PMEddaqr 93 

10 (6) 04-000 BAREFACED27(LadyRMuSkto)MStoyfy811- WRSanfen 78 
11 (16) 00480 WMBY7(HSpat*)GBaktfng811-——JWBBam* 83 
13 (9) 422-003 SUPER LUNAR 18 (J MhcteB) R Staether 89-B Raymond so 
14 (7) 302804 ACT OF TREASON 22 (fears the BtoTSSmati) DLatog 88-PCook 93 
16 (3) 804000 SAMLEON 18(F5)(GHbward-Spink)RHannon83-AMcGfana *99 
16 (14) 000-0 MAHRAJAN42(HALMaktown)CBenstead83-BRoue 74 
21 (13) 0008 RH1ALRHYTHM230[DClaik)WYifigbOTianT-12-GtMddn 74 
25 (2) 41032-0 SAWJSOFT1»C48Bennett)RSimpson7-7-NCtoteto 91 

BETTING: 81 Choritzo. 11-2 Muhim. 81 Super Lunar. 15-2 LJy Mab. 81 Cnmfe Dancer, 
198& PKSTWPE 810 R Cochrane (12-1) R WHans iSian 

««..■ cWMtfTZa 1810 bated to be com- ULY MAB (87) II 2nd to Kamensky (813) at FORM toatattto Uw B nack 2nd to Lflkmstsr. vyith ^1P€R (85). one (»C8d Si 
Thank Havon (88) at Bhgnton (71. £3850. tani May ^fttefi^^awyadfim. £5002. good » 

arjpxrcue state tas bMn5Bi at Chester since (8 T)ie tawitet BwlGOjljC ran fasjiaiwt 

,sSgSwSyatath»2%Sin«h(7L£3257. %h SAMLEON ®Jl> Out of ttmfkat nine. 

riTw'v^'^-4- 

SPORT; 

Hem colt 
sparkles 
on debut 

WOlle Carson, who started a 
seven-day suspension on 
Wednesday, missed a winning 
ride on Dick Hern's impressive 
newcomer. Golden Wave, In the 
Kennett Maiden Stakes at 
Newbury yesterday. 

Steve Cauthen had Golden 
Wave in command throughout 
the final two furlongs and the 
colt, backed from 3-1 to 9-4 
favourite, strode dear to score 
by five lengths in the style of a 
hrgb-dass jnvenfie. 

Hern, now raring regnlariy 
again following his banting ac¬ 
cident, came into the winner’s 
enclosure in his electric wheel¬ 
chair to bear a glow ing report 
from Cauthen. 

Girl apprentices are increas¬ 
ingly nMlnng riiMr mark a "4 
Jackie Houston partnered her 
second winner when Bath com¬ 
pleted a treble in the Cork Gdly 
Apprentice Handicap. 

Miss Houston, aged 20, has 
been with Bath's trainer, James 
Taller, for IS months following a 
two-year stint with Ben 
Hanbuty. Her previoas winner 
was Pubby ax Ascot last year. 

DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Strellilane. 7.15 Deacon Lady. 7.45 Haber. 
8.15 In Dreams. 8.45 Preuv Lady. 9.15 Spoiled 
Brat. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Be OieeriuL 7.15 Lovers Secret. 7.45 Bcnie 
Wooster. 8.15 In Dreams 8.45 My Daddy's 
Treasure. 9.1S SPOILED BRAT (nap). 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 

6A5 TURN TO YOraCSWRE* FILLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Ch £2,989:1m) (15 runners) 

1 313- NORTHS*®-Z?Z(5)HCam87_RCMH4 
7 800 JARRETERE29Gwragg813_ffaMCMvylO 
S 4-40 ACHNAWMKaH 15PWamvn812_CJWmmQ 

10 12-0 MMEJtogtMN74(G)N7nklfa811- KteTmkfarlZ 
13 -002 BE CHEERFUL 15 (51J VftfaEr 8S_NWfa14 
15 800 GUARD ROOM22H Ced 64_WRytaS 
17 080 DAHAS35BHartlffy85_Jltetel 
18 -002 STRaiAANE7LPffl=a85_T»re*3 
20 MO F0UHIAFF5 OIS)Hnfa&g82_—2 
22 800 LACK OF PEAKS IfSJR WaOCTOlSB 702 

6 -010 MQHEST PRASE 9 (D.F.S) I Baking 4-813__ T has 7 
7 DlfO EMPAPAHETO WfF) Jffadfam 8811... StWtfMMyf 
8 0300 KICXT1EHABITlkjG)CBROto4811 SCHBtetl 
9 4411 BOLD SEA ROVER 27 (F) M H E-lSBfOy 4810 

M torch 1 
10 0130 BERTIE WOOSIER 20 (BFAl-FiggM 489 

BCronbr? 
12 -MO HUSWOUR 34 H Wharton S88— A Macfcay 4 

82 Botfl Sea Row. 7-2 Red Russefl. 4-1 H3tar.82Bertfa 
WocBter, 13-2 Bon Pokan. 81 Hghast Prase, 181 otnera- 

8.15 DONCASTER CORN EXCHANGE HANDICAP 
(£4.542:2m) (8) 

1 -220 M DREAMS22(DF)WH4Mb4-910— SCaatanS 
5 830 DARKStRONA39(V.G)DAMfant4-9-2MRoberto2 
6 2,10 KING OF TK SEA 21 MraS Oliver 4812 

JHBtemfflO 
7 820 NOE LARK21 PKatenv48-9_CtofaUMI 
6 4J32 ALACAZAM 31 (BFA) J Spaarvw S87_Ttv**4 
9 040 CHLOROPHYLL 27 C Bmam 486_JU*W3 

10 -234 OUEEM OF SWORDS 25 R tUtnsnoad 484 
ACfatawegi 

11 3MQAUDNAUWMucson4-7.11_R F«7 

64 in Otems. 7-2 Afacazam. 81 Queen Of Swords. Me 
lark. 81 Dark Sroia. 12-1 CtitoreptijO. 14-1 omers. 

8.45 ST JOHN AMBULANCE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0:£U7Q:5tK6) 

1 ALFMN PKE H Rohan 94)_S W«tafar3 
2 0 GOLDEN GARTER 34 M Butfan 90_KDutayS 
3 32 MY QAOOYS TREASURE 17 (BF) L Pngfat 9-0 T fate S 
“ TWBJCNT FALLS M Camacho 94) -TH Cwmcrtao 1 
6 PRETTY LADY W Hem 89_SCMMal 
7 SMOKEY TRACK C Spam 6-9-A Freud 4 

LCbamock 7 
. EMmmS 
.RPERM9 
_R Fm 11 

23 080 
24 801 
25 020 
26 -000 
28 on 

82 Be Cheerful 11-4 Streifasne. 82 NartbstaeL 81 Our 
Qtogw, 81 Brahktn Pnncess, 181 Guard Room. 12*1 Where. 

i^i c.1 rv_ 

7.15 *COhC TO DONCASTER MARKETS' 
SELLING STAKES (£1,478:6f) (13) 

Wmm® 
81 Kent. 7-2 Rustic OoMn. 4-1 Low's Secret WinmoaB. 

81 Dencod tody, 81 Weston Moxy. 14-1 others. 

7.45 DONNY DORMOUSE HANDICAP (£5.744: 70 
(9) 

1 842 HABER9(SBl«s4-9-10_MHteS 
3 31-0 BOOT POUSH 32 PLF.OtfQJ Wats 584 

NCormononS 
4 1020 RED RUSSELL 19 (ELGA tea GReveiey 884 

CAsntMeaS 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Suntrap. 6.45 Maj'd. 7.15 Tom Rum. 7.45 
Karri. 8.15 Anyow. 8.45 The Gaekham. 

By Our Newmaricet Correspondent 
6.15 Miss Ballylea. 6.45 Beau Nash. 7.15 Hay 
Street. 8.15 Trial Bid. 8.45 Toot Toot 

3.15 DONCASTER STALLHOLDERS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,893:1m 2150yd) (13) 

2 SOU SPOILED BRAT 7 0 L Pagan 82_BMI 
3 -001 BOLD INTENTION 20 [CJ^NTnkW80 MTfaUw 13 
4 -000 GAELIC LOVER 7 ffl) C Tmkler 3-0—-M Wood 7 
5 0441 CHARUEMUORDTEEton811_AMMkmrl 
8 3244 GUNNER'S ROW 13 G MOOTS 88__ 3 WoodarfB 
9 -030 FABITOWN 13 A Hde 87._DMcKmm>8 

II 080 UNUFSGOLD41 HJonas87_MKtete 
13 -000 CALL FOR TAYLOR 46 D Leake 8-6_MHtetarll 
14 4 CARELESS KISS 7 M Camacho 86— MOwoifawia 
17 -300 OUE PAS* 14 P Hasten 84__— O French > 
TS 0 SURPRISE FUffifT IBM HEaseteV84-.-MBkCh5 
19 830 WATER Of LOVE 1iPK—way 64— C All—ml 
3 0000 CITYFMAL9RHobnshead81-AMR— 15)2 
84 Spa— BrkL 7-2 fwiowB, 82 Gunrt Row. Beta 

knentfon. 81 Careless Kiss. 12-1 Cay Final, 14-1 others 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: H Cool. SS winner* horn 79 nmn. 31-6**. WNem, 
19 bom 71.26-8**. B Hrifa. 20 from 132.1&2V 8 Kanbury. 9 
from 73.123V S Norton. 10 from 91.11.0V M H Eeswtw. IS 
from 147.107V 
JOCKEYS: SCauttan. 36 vrtmere from220rttles. 16 4V.R has. 
11 from 81. 13.6V E Johnson. 10 from 81. 124%. (Only 
gualAers). T 

Isis* 

, ■ fit 

m3f 150y. iMi 

bc=^=SM 

i‘i'‘pi1* TilT H ii I Vi "■!■< JI-*. 
Mtejfc3^IH'W Jkl-.Mr4 

.•II. J 

■yC Wm 
^ 
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Pinctada gives 
Simpson 

change of luck 
Pinciada's long journey from 

Lam bourn to Beverley proved 
worthwhile when giving Rod 
Simpson his first success of the 
season i n yesterday's 
Londesborough Handicap. 

Taking up the running three 
furlongs out Pinciada went 
clear under Simon Whiiworth 
and. although tiring in the final 
furlong, still won by 2Vi lengths 
from Highland Image. 

Simpson said: “I've had a lot 
of bod luck this season. One 
horse broke his back and two 
broke kgs. Most of my good 
horses, like Brunico and 
Saniopadre, are having a rest. 

“This horse does not want to 
be in from too soon, as he is 
inclined to stop. He'll run as 
many times as lie can while the 
ground is soft.” 

Wednesday s 
late results 

-.mater* 93 
WRSMfan 78 
_ JWfflBto* 83 
_ B Raymond SO 
_PCook 93 
— AUcGtano *39 
_B Route 74 
_Q Write 74 
— NCtofeto 91 

(Mrj 7^ j i Ijci rjlj j 
%r' i V/~l fj i tr V. % 1 

■ ilW< i»xl. illi] Jy-vjf[ii 

£ftUMJ§E DAf«S^vras MjterWJ 

Course specialists 

MStouts 
WHero 
GHarwood 
JTn» 
RWSams 
JHMoy 

TRAINERS 
Wmnera Runnms Par Cm TQuktn . 

PatEditefy 
WRSwnoum 
R Cochrane 
WNevmea 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonera 

17 
47 
26 

OriyqwJHtos 

Rites Per Cera 
85 200 

241 19^ 
1GB 154 
72 isa 
57 ia3 

fGDuFwd. 
3. Grotto i 

. 8 ran. 51.1 

Ipl BBS 
* «jinr<Ui^ii IIki»iT([7h 

p*f-■" 11 /l« 1 < nbs 4. - 

nm 
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yachting 

Torbay 
Wait for 
marina 
decision 

By Barry PfrkthaU 
The hopes of the challenge of foe 
Royal Torbay Yachting dob's 
Interceptor for the America's 
Cup are riding oh the outcome of 
a planning meeting next week to 
review proposals for a new 
mariffi at Brixham. 

If the plans, which have 
drawn widespread opposition 
from Torbay fishermen and 
pleasure boat operators, bat are 
welcomed by yachtsmen and 
local traders, get the green light 
then the Warwick Collins-led 
syndicate gets a base "for 12- 
metre boats and will be in a 
position — sponsors willing — to 
sjgn np David Holkwn as de¬ 
signer and Eddie Warden Owen 
as skipper. 

One sponsor's name linked 
with the Royal Torbay group is 
White Horse Whisky, the 
Guinness label that backed Gra¬ 
ham Walker's White Crusader 
daring the bust America's Cap, 
which is supporting his BACC 
group aEa*n at this month's 12- 
metre world championship. 

While almost certainly 
committed to a future presence 
in a British America's Cup 
effort, condoned White Horse 
support for the BACC Group is 
by no means certain. “Warwick 
Collins' radical design approach 
does have a certain appro!, hot 
we have been talking to all fwr 
syndicates and are watching 

can offeTus the best exposure!" 
Pan! Antrobus, the White Horse 
marketing director, said 
yesterday. 

Americans go 
for big boats 
While the rest of the world are 
looking to include two small ooe- 
tonners within their three-boat 
Admiral's Cup teams, the 
Americans hare gone all oat for 
three big boats to win the Cap 
that has remained so elusive to 
them since their last victory in 
1969. 

The American trials, held off 
iNenport, ended last weekend 
with the 45ft Nelson/Marek- 
designed Insatiable, sailed by 
Garry Wiseman and Brace Nel¬ 
son. as the dear winner, fol- 
kmed by the similar-sized 
Sidewinder, a Retchd/Pugh de¬ 
sign skippered by John 
Bertrand.rating 35ft, and the 
Jndel/Vrolik Bine Yankee 
sailed by Steve Benjamin. 

“We think it will be a trig 
boat* series in the Solent this 
year," Steve Black, the USYRU 
director, said yesterday. “All the 
one-tonners in our series got 
buried by tbe bigger boats'and 
wc hope it mil beifie'siUBf at 
Cowes." 

Nickerson set 
for Azores 
After averaging more than nine 
knots on Monday and Tuesday, 
Robert Nickerson and his crew¬ 
man. Marc Fitzgerald, sailing 
tbe 60ft monohnll. Cheny Val¬ 
ley Superduck, reported yes¬ 
terday that they thought they 
had built np a large lead over 
their 39 rivals on the first leg of 
the Henri Lloyd-sponsored 
AZAB race and expected to 
reach Ponta del Garda In die 
Azores tomorrow. 

However, there has been no 
word this week from tbe nor¬ 
mally garrulous Peter Phillips, 
aboard the Novanet Elite, who 
set out from Falmouth an hour 
behind the leaders last Saturday 
after experiencing problems 
hoisting the mainsail on his 75ft 
catamaran. 

Olympic 
show 

by Greeks 
From Malcolm McKeag 

Porto Carras, Greece 

In Fremantle you wait for the 
Doctor, in Porto Carras you 
wail tor the boucodura. The 
name changes but (he wait is the 
same: the idle drift of racing 
sailors waiting for wind. A 
regatta centre can have every¬ 
thing — fine hotels, excellent 
shore facilities, even telephones 

RUGBY UNION: AUSTRALIA AND FRANCE NAME WORLD CUP TEAMS 

Three favourites plus 
Wales to contest 

intriguing semi-finals js 
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Brisbane §$ 

r-nflCH FEARS HOME WILL BE GALLIC 00*1^ 

The World Cup has now been 
reduced to the semi-finals 
which most of us anticipated. 
A confrontation between the 
northern and southern hemi- 

iheir new goaiideker, Didter 
Camberabero, holder of tbe 
world record for points scored 
in an international 

Camberabero, normally 
spheres as represented on the. Beziers’ stand-off) was not an 
one band by France and original selection for the tour- 

' Wales, and on the other by nament Having come in for 
Australia and New Zealand, the injured Jean-Baptiste 

Three of those countries Lafond, who is now himself in 
were entirely predictable. The the party, he played at full 
fourth depended on which of bade and scored 30 points 
the four home countries could r^—■ ~ — ~ 
keep its act together the waiasfc p EJugreSand). A Stack 

figtamagig De Wales, tnougn you WUinoi wtdes): M Lynagh (Queensland). N Fen* 
find many takers around Bns- joom (nov South wafwi: c tafcrap 
bane who fency them for the 
final. South Wales), 8 CuRaj (New South 

Most of the clever money w ***** J 
for tomorrow’s game at Con¬ 
cord Oval in Sydney will go on __ 
Australia, despite the enforced Sadrt 
change in their team which £SE££S22£ 
bnngs in Troy Coker at No. 8 
for Steve Tuynman, whose 
badly bruised thigh did not ?oUSS 
even allow him to train prop- _ ___ (Aut^e.BainaL 
erly yesterday. Coker played £££& (Bwm&Tn (Aeon); l 
in Australia’s opening game, " " *“ 
against England, and did not 
greatly distinguish himself, 
though in admittedly difficult ,££0* B /vndenon (Scotend). 
circumstances — it was his . . ——., . ..- 
country’s first serious game of (three tries and nine conver¬ 
ge season, in which he was sions) against Zimbabwe in a 
playing out of position: he is qualifying match. Now he 
normally a lock. moves to the wing, a switch 

Coder (Ousenstendk B Stott 
laid). A Leeds (New Soutti| 
HerfMrt (Oueen3bnd).H|red 
FRANCE: S Bteco lid mmm P Ondarti 
capft. J-P _ 
(Jouion). A Loneia (Mx-Jes-Bains). 
Condom (Boituz). D Ertumi (Agan), L 
Rodr>goa*“"—*-* “ '-*“ 
L Armory I 
J-L Jota 
Andrteu 
Out)). 
Referee B Anderson (Scotland). 

iy a Jock- moves to the wing, a switch 

penalties, a conversion and a- Jm 
dropped goal. And Lynagh, Jr 
after a shaky start with his goal - . 
kicking against England, has . 
been hitting the ball sweetly ■ 

This French pack, however, 
is identical to that which beat IsjjRs 
New Zealand in a fearsome S ; 
struggle in Nantes last sgfwrz. • 
November. The situation 
now, however, is different, m *■ 
that the Ail Blacks were .Jf 
carrying some injured players ;a" •’ 
at the end of a physically •v . jT 
demanding tour, and they aid : / 
not possess three players of ■ -4^. . 
over 6fi 7in, as Australia do in- .= :%• 
Coker, Campbell and Cutler. /*.'- 

It will be both a physical ' ■ ' 
and an intellectual challenge ■„ 
tomorrow: intellectual 
because of the analytical ap- . ^ 
proach of both coaches, Alan 
Jones and Jacques Fouroux, : 
and the quality of the midfield >V: 
players available: Selia, i- 
Charvet and Papworth. V V: • 

France have perfected in ’ 
Europe the coordination of •' ■ •- J..* 
their driving forward play, 
based round three tall ban 1 . 
row men, in which the three V- 
quarters tend to play a '- 
subordinate role. Tomorrow. I . . 
fancy, all the weapons in . - - . 
France’s armoury need to be , 
unveiled. Berbroen h 

.. .:•.!! jrffi 

>V.;£ 'wi 

fc 

/'.■.izlf.'i? 

Berbizien bis talents are indispensable to tbe French cause 

But if Australia have suf- which is reminiscent of the 
fered because of injury, France removal of Jean Gacbassin 
have too; only more so. They during the Sixties, 
have named Pierre Berbizier Like Gacbassin, 
at scrum half for instance, Camberabero is small of siat- 
despite a deep gash on the ure. it is not unlikely that 
inside of one thigh which is a Australia will examine his- 
legacy of the quarter-final win defence by retting the hard- 

Hamstrings hamper Wales 

over FijL I imagine he will 
play in some discomfort, but 

running 
AustraUa 

Peter Grigg at him. 
i’s wings may not be 

he has become indispensable the most subtle in the world, 
to the French cause these last but they are fast and direct, 
three seasons both for his and, with David Campese 
individual skill and his inter- backing them up from behind. 
pretalion of Daniel Dubroca’s it will be a searching test of 
dispositions. France's fast-moving defence.: 

France’s Haget, however. The French know whai they, 
has gone with a strained have to do; they were here a 
hamstring, and Jean Condom year ago and their forwards 
returns at lock. Out too is Guy, were demolished by Australia. 
Laporte, another veteran, and They have eight survivors 

From David Hands 

Robert Noisier is unlikely to Hamstrings are all the rage in 
appear in the team list when the Welsh camp just now: now 
Wales today name their team to sooner fad John Rawlins, the 
play New Zealand in Sunday's Newport replacement prop, 
semi-final here at Baltymore. eased his way out of the delayed 
The lode, who will captain flight and joined his new col-. 
Cardiff next season, has not leagues for his first training run 
recovered from a hamstring than he too was hobbling off the 
injury and took little part in field clutching the back of his 
yesterday's training after the leg. Whether ms World Cup has 
team returned from two days finished before it has begun may 
break on the Gold Coast. be confirmed today. 

Norster played under some. At least Jonathan Davies is 
constraint against England last running freely after a knock on 
Monday and was replaced near the knee against England and 
the end by Huw Richards. Not' Gareth Roberts got through an 

Franck Mesnel 
off half Denis < 

at stand- (and Australia 10) from that 
et moves team beaten 27-14, on a day 

that the Neath lock is in best of afternoon's sprinting. Tbe Car- 

in from the wing, which is when Michael Lynagb col- 
where France have placed, lected 23 points from six 

health; he too has a ‘grumbling’ 
hamstring which may mean a 
place forSteve Sutton alongside 
Richard Moriarty. 

diff flanker's broken nose may 
provide breathing problems and 
Richard Webster, the young 
Swansea flanker who is not. as 

FOOTBALL: ITALY SEARCH FOR PLAY-MAKER BEFORE HOSTING WORLD CUP 

vet, an official replacement, 
could find himself joining 
David Young, his colleague in 
the Welsh youth team two 
seasons ago, in the pack 

While Wales did a lot of work 
without the bail in their bands, 
the All Blacks spent a brief but 
impressive morning at The 
Brothers Club with what will be 
their last major training before 
the semi-fmaL Warwick Taylor, 
the Canterbury centre, has been 
troubled by an Achilles tendon 
injury and trained alone for 
much of the morning. Should he 
be forced 10 withdraw Beraie 
McGahili. who replaced him 
against Scotland last weekend, 
will probably play. 

HOCKEY 

De Napoli has to fill the void 1 Skiimcr 
Can Femandp de Napoli, a neat ft is said that Loioristefano. of 
and competitive midfield player Como, who plays in the national 
with Napoli, Italy's new cham- ^^21 team which lost on 

saisr^vfuMs- 
the days of Rivera in the early tte mo^ pranming on the hon- 
Scvenues? Although Argentina. 1 ^,e,°a,rfS'i,, 
the World Cup holders, gave a 
poor technical performance in a ■tnSft* pSS 
tempestuous practice match 
here on Wednesday night, there r 
was the impression that de rtJfhS 

ap^nct0" ^tforNapotwhAand|.u 
mamSpnneofd.chomE«ami» 

7?' a pean Championship defeat that 
Yet after seeing Italy s mis¬ 

erable display when undeser- A__ • _ _ 
vedly winning 1-0 in Lisbon. 1 HlPflPH C 
am not convinced that Azeglip XXLUV11VW & 
Virini's side has cured their From Dai 
compulsion to play sideways. 

One of the characteristics of. Zorich — Werner Flicker, the 
Italian football, both vice and' president of the United States 

From David Miller, Zurich 

It is said that Loioristefano. of left Sweden leading Italy’s 
Como, who plays in the national qualifying group by one point 
under-21 team which lost on Maradona, brilliant but over-’ 

virtue, is that boys develop at 
school to play in one position — 
sweeper, marker, attacker — in 
ihc style of the national team, so 
that continuity in finding a 
replacement is comparatively 
straightforward for the national 
manager. Yet so many of the 
play-makers in the league are 
imported — Platini. Maradona. 
Falcao. Junior. Wilkins — that it 
is difficult fora national No. 10 
10 emerge. 

penalties in last yearns final, is weight^wwremorselessly shad- 
ihe most promising on the hori- ®we41 by his Napoh roUrague, 
zon. Penalties, incidentally, Ferrara* playing his first mter- 
have been tbe bane of Italy's “**onaL It vras hte matching 
season. Roma.Juventus, Napoli a®ain *5 l9rO"2I** £“p 
and Ftorentina all lost in Euro- counter m which Gentile tried 
pean competition on shoot-outs: 40 the duel mto a wrestling 
Juventus Kilo Real Madrid. ™aicb: ■ Vtycc, in Stan Hey"s 
and Maradona missing the last J^raonaJ phrase in the film 
kick for Napoli, whileMancini. Ole, “who likes to exchange 
of Sampdoria, missed a penalty shirts during the match, 
in Stockholm in Italy’s Euro- Argentina can not be carried 
pean Championship defeat that by Maradona alone, and it looks 

America’s 1994 hope 
From David Miller 

Zurich — Werner Flicker, the Colombia as hosts when the 
president of the United States decision was taken in 1983, but 
Soccer Federation, was here on Fricker says: “We are getting 
Wednesday to maintain a strong the message quite dearly, from a 
public front in the campaign to number of sources, that the 
host the 1994 World Cup, for United States is seen as a 
which they are rivals to BnmL serious and valid candidate." 
North America b the last and Sooner or later. I suppose, 
mcnrosmgly tnvmng area into that erudite hot insular maga- 
which football can make a major, zjBe^ Sports IWutmedr 
expansion. wake op to the potential and 

Disorganisation within the start writing informatively about 
United States federation, and an opportunity as big as the 
FIFA’s bias towards Mexico Olympic Games. So far it has 

chance replace been sOenL 

Hoddle move almost sealed 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Jenn Hoddle is seemingly 
— but if it does not have wind ii about to realize his own dream 
docs not have a regatta. 

The boucodura is Greece's 
afternoon summer sea breeze 
and Porto Carras, its totally 
enclosed natural harbour, let 
like a keyhole into the coastline 
of the three-fingered Hallddiki 
peninsula in northern Greece, is 
where the Hellenic Yachting 
Federation are hosts to the tenth 

and move to tbe Continent. 
Gerard HouUier, tbe manager of 
Paris Si Germain, stated yes¬ 
terday dial he expects to com¬ 
plete the transfer of England's 
most gifted midfield player from 
Tottenham Hotspur "within the 
next couple of days". 

Houllier intimated that tbe 
fee would be substantially tower 

International Yacht Racing than ihe figure that had initially 
Union World Women's Sailing been proposed. Allhough he 
championship. It is also where, 
more importantly, they hope io 
1996 to play host to the sailing 
events of the centenary 
Olympics. 

if the Games come to Greece, 
the sailors will in all probability 
come to Porto Carras. When 
ihev do they will find a sailing, 
venue already well endowed 
with facilities, both natural and 
man-made. The mdiemi. the 
hot northerly wind of the Medi-1 compared 

preferred not to disclose the 
amount, which suggests that full 
agreement has not yet been 
reached, he said that it would be 
"anything from £450.000 and 
upwards, but for from £1 
million". 

Neither Hoddle’s price, which 
is a fraction of those paid for 
Rush, Lineker and Hughes for 
instance, nor his apparent 
choice of an unfashionable club. 

Hoddle: New challenge at 30 

Mortknore also pointed out 
that expensive acquisitions 
must provide more than artistic 
decoration. In a game where tbe 
desire for success sadly and 

increasingly overshadows the 
need for entertainment. 
Hoddle’s contribution can be 
ineffective on the pitch, even 
though it is invariably attractive 
for those assembled around it 

Hoddle has never concealed 
his intention to prove, and 
indeed improve, himself on the 
playgrounds of Europe. He is 
sure to be given more room and 
more time there, although his 
performances for at least the 
forthcoming season will be con¬ 
fined within tbe boundaries of 
France. 

Houllier. who was, once a 
teacher of English in Liverpool, 
immediately led Paris St Ger¬ 
main to the domestic title, but 
last season they finished no 
higher than seventh. He is now 
attempting to build a new 
challenge by linking Hoddle 
with his other foreign player, 
Calderon, a forward from 
Argentina. 

tenanean. seems to bypass 
Porto Carras, leaving only the 
boucodura. which failed to 
materialize properly on only one 

Juventus and Barcelona, should 
be surprising. During the pro-' 
traded negotiations in foreign 
fields, two factors were held 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

day. but from a sailor’s point of against him. 
view its predictability is causing the first, and the most signifi- 
problcms of own. On the cant, was bis advanced age- A 
beats there booty oneway io go: couple of months after the start 
left on starboard into the shore, of next season he will be 30, a 
rack along the olive-scented statistic which indicates that he 
coast, then come out to the mailt is fest approaching the dusk of 
on port tack. his career. Of the current Eng- 

This doily-repeated pattern land squad, for example, only 
has been causing ail sorts of Reid and Shilton are older, 
traffic problems and collisions The second was the size of his 
at the mark- Probably the wage packet at White Hart Lane, 
trouble could be cured simply ft was larec enoifcb to deter 
hv laving the course further John Morumore. for one. Tbe 
fom I tie shore and thus away manager of Benfica until last 
from the coastal wind bend, but, 
anort from that the place and the 
oftulnizniion gives every indica- 
XJn of being Up w handling an 
Olympic regatta.. 

week admires the talents of 
Hoddle, but admitted that even 
tbe richest club.» Portugal 
could not have afforded ta buy 

ihcm. 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
Semi-final 
im.ioiMsn 
MEADMGLEY: Yortsftliv v SWrey. 

TBcan Trophy 
Final 
ii.o. 5Gnara 
HARROGATE: Gbmorgan v CSoucas- 
teretw. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIQNSHft Ctmttf- 
fiefcfc DttMstwa * LrtcesBfshro: Am- 
inwito* Glamorgan v GkwcscttfSMe; 
B—me—me Hanpatere v Kent Pr*s- 
ttK Lancashre v Yorksfora; EaSnce 
MKUasex v Ncntwmptcnswra: Tam* 
Soniersai v WorcesWS**™: Eaatboima: 
Sussex » Essex: Covotttr^ Vtanridc&m 
v NoninghBmoftjre. 

Wortungton and Peterborough, 7.30). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Oirtop champion rf 
ctwpions (at Oaidsigh Park). 
GOLF: Amarour British ¥*xnecvs open laJ 
Roy# St David's); Monkiands masters (at 
DoripeSw). 
TOMS; Dow Chemical classic (at Eto- 
baaton Pnory); SmBa Aims ctiampmn- 
gWEOuh- Wast Kensn$Bok 
Royal Bare at Scotland grass court 
gamptonstsps (at CraaocRfart, Etta- 
twgh): HarrogataopenoiamMuiiilSp. 
WCHtiNO: European tornado cue rmton- 

iaSffi.sriS*Rof<c Mas8a 

SPORT ON TV 
Somerset v Worc&aW^rtw: GMmm RACING: 2 <5. 3,15 a 45 am a i<; rm, 

¥ NonmghBnwwe. Santtwm. CA: ZOOpm. 

WTERNATtONAL TENNIS: SteBa Anns 

OTHER SPORT S5SrMtt2iS, Qu*n'* CWl- 
«0«Crs Ryde tournament Compton' SHOCTT POOLt Dry Blackthorn Qdw 
ewMand. 
SPGEDWA10 National League tows (at 

tgnrto champhqsrtp from OartOrtL 
ITV: 11.15pm (not Sco&nd). 

as though Carlos Bilardo, their 
manager, will be hard pressed to 
make an impact in 1990. He 
says, between now and then, 
Argentina will play 20 matches 
in Europe, starting with four 
next April, and continuing after 
the Olympic Games in which 
many of their players are 
involved. 

Before the match, Maradona 
was as elusive as he is on the 
pitch regarding his possible 
appearance in Terry VenabJes’s 
World XI in the Football League 
centenary match on August 8. It 
depends, he said, on hu release 
by Napoli, because he win then 
be back in training for tbe new 
season. Yet Italian colleagues 
assure me that Napoli have 
already said he has permission 
to go to London. 

Maradona's silk-suited agent 
hovers all the while, menacingly 
with creased brow, on the peri¬ 
phery. Venables said yesterday 
that in the next week or so he 
hopes to formulate tbe team. 
“Of course, it would be good to 
have Maradona, but we’ll get by 
without him.” It was Venables, 
remember, who encouraged 
Barcelona to sell Maradona to 
Napoli. He is delighted that Pels 
has agreed to play. 

EEC plan 
threatens 
the game 

From David Miller, Zurich 1 
The drain of the best players 
away from Football League 
clubs to foreign fields, will 
become accelerated if the EEC 
have their way on June 30. At a , 
meeting in Brussels, the football1 
authorities will be demanded to 1 
allow free movement of ail1 
players throughout the ! 
Community. j 

Yesterday the international 
governing body. FIFA, moved j 
into the battle lines, previously 
lamely manned by the European 
governing body, UEFA. Jacques 
Georges, the amiable but ageing 
UEFA president, has appeared 
unable or unwilling to resist tne 
EECs unthinking desire to 
achieve conformity of “football 
workers.” 

Sepp Blauer, the FIFA general 
secretary, said after yesterday’s 
discussions here: “The implica¬ 
tion affects the whole world, and 
especially agreements between 
Europe and Latin America. This 
is political interference, which 
we do not accept” 

The immediate alarm is that 
because Brazilians, Argentin¬ 
ians, Chilians and Paraguayans 
can obtain dual passports in 
Portugal and Spain, they would 
be free to move throughout the 
Community. 

But the long-term concern is 
the destruction of club football 
in Europe. Clubs would become 
a random jumble of national¬ 
ities. Youth schemes would be 
abandoned, because the ad¬ 
vance of young players would be 
blocked by foreigners. 

“There are already exceptions 
for actors, singers and dancers. 
We shall stand our ground,” 
Blatter said. 

reckoning 
By Sydney Friskin 

Robert Sltinner, aged 23, who 
was capped three times for 
England in 1985, is in a squad of 
25 players from which 16 will be 
chosen for the European 
Championship, storting in Mos¬ 
cow on August 20. 
• Skinner, who plays for 1SCA, 
scored 25 goals for the club lost 
season, four for Devon in the 
county championship and three 
for west, who won the senior 
divisional tide. He is a school 
teacher in Plymouth. 

John Hurst, aged 35. who is 
Great Britain's second-choice 
goalkeeper for tbe Champions 
Trophy tournament starting in 
Amsterdam cm June 19, has 
been omitted by tbe England 
selectors, who prefer Steve Tay¬ 
lor, of Stourport, as an under¬ 
study to the more experienced 
Ian Taylor. 

There will be a training 
weekend at Bisham Abbey from 
July 3 to 5, although not all the 
25 players in tbe squad will 
attend as 12 are being rested. 
Tbe remaining 13 will have 
combined exercises with 11 
members of the England under- 
21 squad. 

The England team eventually 
selected for Moscow will take 
part in the Home Countries 
tournament in Dublin from July 
17 to 19, play two international 
matches against Belgium in 
Brussels on August 1 and 2, and 
two games against West Ger¬ 
many in Stuttgart on August 14 
and 15 on the way to Moscow. 
SOUAte I Taylor (East Grtuteatf). S 
Taylor (Stowport): DFaufcmr (Havant). P 
Bartwr fSKweTfc J Potter (Hounslow). R 
Podtte (Soumgata). P Botead (Lacunar 

S Qnfrl tutor 

Fouroux s lean* i$ 
criticized for 

lack of enterprise 
From Chris Thau, Sydney 

After taking France10 *** scmi“ 
finals of the World Cup. Jacques 
Fouroux, their coach, has agaw 
become the subject of a most 
vitriolic press campaign. The 
scenario and the flflOT are ti*e 
same; only the location is dif¬ 
ferent What used to be the 
stable. Five-Nation Champion¬ 
ship diet, has now been ex¬ 
tended to World Cup rugby. 

Fouroux's France is criticized 
for anything from lack of style; 
conception and method, to poor 
casting and. even worse, poor 
r\igbv. However, some of the 
eniicism does seem legitimate. 

After the classic match against 
Scotland in the opening game of 
the Worid Cup. France ap¬ 
peared to lose that spark of 
enterprise and spirit which 
made them look worid beaters 
in the Five-Nations tournament 
only four months earlier. 

“We've been playing far too 
much rugby,” Fouroux said. 
“The players have been satu¬ 
rated with highly competitive 
rugby for more than a year. The 
tour to Argentina. Australia and 
New Zealand Iasi year, the AH 
Black Test series, the Five- 
Nations and then the exceed¬ 
ingly competitive final stages of 
the French championship have 
taken their toll" 1 

The game against Scotland J 
was one of the initial targets of . 
tbe Worid Cup. and according , 
to Fouroux the players peaked , 
early and felt jaded afterwards. 
But yesterday’s training session, 
one of the toughest I’ve seen, l 
seemed to have recaptured tbe : 
urgency required for such level 
of competition. ] 

“It was harder than anything , 
we’ve had so for. It was sup- « 
posed to channel the energy and 1 
the enthusiasm of the players ] 
into some form of physical 
challenge. That will take its final 
form during the following two i 
days. The game against Austin- 1 
lia is tbe big match. It is the i 
ultimate challenge and I'm con- c 
fident that we can produce a 1 
great game of rugby." 1 

Fouroux is basing his con¬ 
fidence on the intelligence gazfa- , 

better thaa rarncr uan tyoagb, rad 
Rodriguez is 
Tuynman. . . <a*# 

Fouroux. wfroas captain^' 

J975. o a roaster of phvootop. 
cal preparations 
occasions.. * 

His imraefc in Names, when 
be took France to a raemonbie 
win against the All Blacks, 
a vivid memory. However, bee 

Ferrasse wants 
further term 
Jmaes Fmtmk. tbe Reach 
cow*, a tipped as the next 
French federation president, 
following on from Albeit 
Fenasse. tet form, 
maiWaun he wiD he seefciag * 
fourth term when his —"nlfilr 
expires next year so the an 
dubbed tbe “little NnaWed” 
may have to waft until 1991. 

not trying to exorcise that spirit 
in order to win in Sydney. 

“We don’t have to recreate 
tbe spirit of Nantes. The natch 
is big enough not to need a 
transplant of enthusiasm. The 
game is different, the cncma- 
stances are different, so the 
spirit must be different. 

“We are playing in Sydney, in 
front of their own crowd. It 
shouldn’t have been like that 
The semi-finals riionld have 
been played on neutral grounds. 
While New Zealand are Coming 
to Australia, the Wallabies 
should have naturally played 
their semi-final in New Zealand. 
It would have been fairer." 

Fouroux knows that winning 
is the name of the gameTand 
although he would like to see a 
stylish French victory, be is 
enough of a pragmatist to know 
that a win is enoi%h to take bzm 
to the first Worid Cup final 

“Probably Japan and Fgi are naence on me Ifuafigczircgam- 
ered during last year’s tour of 
Argentina. Australia and New 
Zealand, and on what be calls 

"***'»' of *c iFTUft- 
persotmeL ganized that they fool the opp- 

“I honestly believe that most osnion into making mistakes, It 
of my playera are better than is not New Zealand and Aostra- 
their opposite numbers. I be- 1* who. win foe games,n a the 
lieve that Sella is better than opposition who lose them. • 

CYCLING 

We 
LI 

[1 Yt 1 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

Lorraine Harlow, champion of mark her way through suoces- 
Bren field and rated by many as sive rounds. Then she travels 
foe best part-time woman player home to Brentwood. Essex, 
in England, must also count as , 
an organizers’ dream compel- M area semi-final which 
itor. Seeded second in foe north have beaten all records for 
London area of the Dunlop smiling enthusiasm on all sides. 
Champion of Champions tour- defeated Sue Johnson, of 
nament. she has reached the Eastway Club, in straight games, 
area final against Sheila White, ^P2^ werefirsJ kept wadtiiK 
the police champion represent- while Dave Clarke, the RAF 
mg Cfceshunt, at Qatteigb Paric, ehampiOT and pfeying for Wye- 
Whetstone, tonight. ombe Hills, defeated another 

Mis Harlow, aged 28 and a of Hens Country Club, on foe 
previous winner of Champion show court. The organizers then 
of Champions, is an assistant placed the women's match on a 
manager with foe American side court anyway. 
Bank, and ran a 54-mile charity _ . _ . _ . 
race from London to Brighton *n Jhe South London area 
last Saturday. On Sunday she «mi-finals..Senga Macfie, who 
played her fust-round match io defeated Mrs Harlow for the 
the Dunlop, then happily spent 1351 year'- conunued her 
the next few hours marking defence by beating Jane Reeves, 
other people’s ™ °f Wimbledon, in straight 

games. The South London area 
Each night since she has final tonight at King George’s 

arrived in North London, brief- Park. Wandsworth, will be a 
case in one hand and squash bag replay of last year between Mis 
in the other, ready ta play and Macne and Sue Wright, the 

Truly a champion of champions 
By Colin McQrtiUan 

In an area semi-final which prajg Stuajrt fa™- 
mus? have beaten all records for Tha®® meets 
smiling enthusiasm on all sides. ““ s <5ffcLondy 
she defeated Sue Johnson, of 

The pair were first kept waiting 
while Dave Clarke, the RAF 
champion and playing for Wyc¬ 
ombe Hills, defeated another 
police champion, Dave Sanders, 
of Herts Country Club, on foe 
show court. The organizers then 
placed the women’s match on a 
side court anyway. 

rwrtssg 
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Spinks’s mentor is determined to prove his critics wrong again 

‘Crazy’ manager with gift 
of producing millionaires 

From SrikHmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Atlantic City 
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Like Jimmy Durante’s ‘tmcle\ 
Louie, in the song Tile Lost Chord, 
they said Botch Lewis was mad. 
Who's Lewis? He is the mflEomrire 
manager of Michael Spinks ami 
promoter who dresses in expensive 
suits without shirts. Bat that is not 
why they say he is mad. After aS hi 
the land of the free one is entitled to 
feel completely free even is a formal 
dinner suit. 

No, Lewis was crazy to go through 
with the People’s Championship 
between Spinks, the heavyweight 
champion stripped by the Inter* 
national Boxing Federation and 
Gerry Cooney, a 6ft 7in, 232-poand 
Irish-American who has boxed only 
seven rounds in fire years. 

Mad too, because Lewis did not 
have the approval of Don King, the 
promoter of die World Heavyweight 
Series, or the blessing of the world 
bodies, the WBC WBA and IBF, 
disparagingly known as 'The 
Alphabet-'” 

They said that Lewis was mad 
when he put his man, Leon Spinks 
np against Mohammed AIL Spinks 
won, and after three more contests 
made $8 miHion. Lewis “was an 
idiot” to match Michael Spinks, 
when world light-heavyweight 
champion, against Larry Holmes, 
the heavyweight champion, Michael 
Spinks won, beating Holmes again 
in arematch. and he too became a 
millionaire. 

But now Lewis has got to be 
crackers. His dosed circuit ticket 
oflloc for the Wax at the Shore 
between Spinks and Coney are 
going “slow as helT and he will not 
allow his exhibitors to nse racial 
publicity to boost sales. It worked 

wonders for the Hoknes-Cooney 
boot in 1982. 

According to Lewis, King lit the 
Mae touch paper and stepped well 
hack. Box office records were bro¬ 
ken, so too were some windows and 
heads and some people were re¬ 
ported to have come roand to 
Holmes’s place with shotguns. 

“I won’t have that,” Lewis said 
yesterday. Tt got real ugly in the 

Lewis: manager with golden touch 

cinemas and two people were killed 
in Boston. Besides, Michael Spinks 
and Gerry Cooney don’t want ft. 
They don't say Tn tear np bis pretty 
hue’ or that sort of thing. 

Lewis said that one of his 
exhibitors with sites in four south¬ 
ern states had tried to cash in on 
race publicity bat he stopped it “He 
came here with a publicity tape that 
he was putting through the local 
radio stations. The tape ended np by 
saying ‘Be there for the pride of yum 
race.’ 

“He said ®We got a lot of publicity 
because there was so many com¬ 
plaints from listeners. If yon can do 
that nationally you’ll zip out’ 

“I said ‘Man, it's dynamite, bat 
had dynamite'. 1 told him that when 
people see that Coney is definitely 
going to fight they will come. I have 
(edd ray staff and PR men we are not 
promoting fights to attract racists.” 

Lewis had to cat his sites from 
600 to 550 but the 17,000 capacity 
Convention Center is sold out and 
he revealed that two presidents of 
“The Alphabet'’ have asked for 
complimentary tickets for the boat 
“Everybody is coining to tike show. 
Because they know the winner gets 
to fight Tysoa for megahneks and we 
just keep making lemons into 
Lemonade.” Lewis said. 

If alter Monday's contest the 
world bodies are stifl not convinced 
that the winner is "the direct finear 
champion from John L Sdfivaa” 
they will consider Lewis beyond 
redemption when be produces his 
own world championship beh for the 
winner. 

“Take a look at this and you won't 
want those plastic belts of The 
Alphabet9 ”, Lewis said, Hnveffihg a 
belt with a golden eagle looking 
down on a field of diamonds and 
mines. They gleamed madly. 
• Joe Bngner win resmne his 
comeback ««np«ign by meeting 
Trevor Berbick, the former WBC 
heavyweight champion, in Sydney 
on July 24, Bill Mordey, the 
promoter, said yesterday 

The contest will be the third for 
the Australia-based Bngner, aged 
39, in his attempt at another shot at 
a world title. 

VOLLEYBALL 

England in ‘mess’ 
By a Special Correspondent 

Vter Guernari, the caretaker Scots have three serious injury 
roach of the England men’s worries alter finishing fourth in 
Peter Guernari. the caretaker 
coach of the England men’s 
team, has kept faith with the 
squad that finished bottom of 
the European championship 
qualifying group in Finland last 
month for the first home inter¬ 
national championships in Bel¬ 
fast next weekend. 

Guernari, who is temporarily 
in charge since the unexpected 
resignation of Sava Medonos, 
the head coach, last weekend. 

the Ekeberg Cup m Norway last 
weekend. 

Ian Mackenzie, of MJM. 
missed the Ekeberg Cup because 
ofa bad shoulder injury which is 
likely to take another conpie of 
weeks to heal and Dave Kalu- 
gerovirtu his club mate, and 
Krystal {Gear’s Jim McKenna 
bout injured ankles in Oslo and 

home internationals. 

Ult IlCOU Luai.ll, WCC&CUU, ___ - . . , g__ . 

said: “The whole thing’s a bit of for *“ 
a mess just now. It’s not the best home “ttnanoual*. 
preparation for the home England squad: n McKamto (Capital 
championships—the most dim- aw. o King (Capital cm r doM 
cult thing will be trying to raise (Neweastteundw^-yine).. p_ Onthom I 1 I cult thing will be trying to raise 

,‘hstcr chasm, “irr Scotland 

ENGLAND SQUAD: N McKouto (Capital 
City), D King (Capital Cfty). R Dobell 
fNewcBsMMimJer4.yine). P Gmtham 
(Nawcastfs-undsr-Lynw). P Newton 
(Liverpool, captain), J JankowNd (Poto- 
rtfaj. G Barter (Leeds). S HoUarHSpwk), 
U Aabman (Redwood Ledge). V Joyce 

d's record 
1'ILR, iyiwuj, U1L auu«™ n Mnan fllMteni I wVn\ » 

coach, will name his squad after (Pooiej.ACtatagSir^peeSmB). 
training in-Glasgow tonight. The (Malory]^- ... 

YACHTING 

Royal Thames bonus 
By Barry PkktitaO 

The Royal Thames Y.C. coffers 
were 1000 Guineas the richer 
last night after club members 
Ian Macdonald Smith and bis 
prew won Che Viyella Cup inter- 
dub match-race championship 
at Cowes yesterday. 

Paired in the best-oPthree 
finals against a crew from the 
Island Sailing Cub, skippered 
by Peter Newiands, Macdonald 
Smith and his crew led the 
opening race from start to finish. 
In the second heal, the Island 
crew gained the initial advan¬ 
tage at the start, budding up a 

_ATHLETICS_ 
OSTRAVA, Cwchostowkta: GtaWw SpM 
WnwBnMfc Men: Wimc (Cz umess 
stated): 100m: A Sfenon (Cutot 1£24aac. 
400m: M UcHStt OHg). 46.l£ OOftR L 

jetea RftjnciAy, 
3>*rai. sjifiiiv z Monwcik, i£sai». < ; 
lOOnc Cute. 39.33. 400n hrfmHiWto 
—- ““ -e1.JZrtra.Z3t. Pole 

5AQ Snot H Mmchuro, 
(Cuba). 6SJ30. WomHt 
1179: Boom: F (Mot 

mnpe I Mate (Hunt 
Sjp. loom nmu a Gumie* (GB). 13.29 
oaotm Z Sawn. 0&S2. Wgh tom* S Costa 
(Cuba) 1.33. 

we M Chmra 
2l.&«.Di«a*:L 
lOOnc D 

BASEBALL 
BOS- 

___ Toronto 
Blim Joys 4. Nw York YankMS 1: Mhnukaa 

gsaA5K.agAffisiS 
■ E8St!SBSEaHSaSB| 

Sot Francisco Stems 9. Orjpnnall 

^B|V1 nvngs): ST Lous Canlnals 3. PMada^ 
nma Pn*rai; Adana Bravos 7. L« Angrtw 

- Dodgem 1: Houston Asms 10, San Oegd 
Padrasi 

BASKETBALL 

ATHENS: 
QhHrttrJMc 

• Gieea».raiy78.>imp^Nfewjaiw 
88. Romama 87. 11*i pte* Israel 97, 
noraanaB? 

~ BOWLS ~~ 

useful lead on the first beat, but 
then lost their hard-won advan¬ 
tage on the final nm, leaving the 
victorious Thames crew to win 
the series 2-0. 

A spokesman for Royal 
Thames said last night that the 
Vjyelhi money, which has to be 
invested into facilities for the 
dub, may now be used to 
encourage young members to 
take up match racing. 
COWES vsyefc Cm* I. Royal Hamas 
YC; 2. tttend SC; 3. Soutti Caamsvonshko 
YC: 4, Royal tester YC. Rocto Ptate 1. 
Royal Torbay Y.C, Royal Lynington YXX 
X Royal Southern Y.C. 

TOUCOWt BqK-nsMon tpdst-gljograwyrft 

SEOUL: PmUmnOm taummwr* 
B: Chttsn Seiecnon O. Ausoahan Sotoamn z; 
Fortuna Sttfflrd (Noth) 0, Shamrock Rovsrs 
go) ft SooBi Korean Seteevtan B1. Mwocw 

FRBOf CUP FINAL: Bordeaux 2. Manorita 

SPANISH CUR: Samt-Anale, aaeond Ike 
AOBIKO Madrid Z RW MxWd 0 MB 
AUtfanc Btoao 0. Raal Sgdedad 1 jpgg Ojj,, 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Btau^VwSS Bartn 
4. Wakftiof Mamherm l. 

cnauESTER Aada urm****/m Cap: 
Konnotot Sables 10. Uapta Lasts B; Losiocas 
tests 

SHOWJUMPING 
AKDMGLEY. Sowwi SoUh M „ 

5^5SnL^(A«U 

Moon and 
Glass glow 
in sunshine 

From John Hennessy 
Belgium. 

Elizabeth Glass, born of Scottish 
parents In Zimbabwe 26 years 
ago today, and Susan Moon, 
born of English parents in Palm 
Springs a year or so later, seized 

I the initiative on the first day of 
the Belgian Godiva women’s 
open championship yesterday. 
Tiiey both scored 69, four under 
par, over the Royal Waterloo 
course, to lead by one shot from 
Brenda Lunsford, of the United 
States, and by two from Maxine 
Burton, a former English girls’ 

; champion from Surrey. 
: Neither ^iispiGlass nor Miss 
Moon,are'redded as excep¬ 
tionally long hitters, yet the 
course had to be shortened some 
200 yards, to 6,000 yards, in 
response to some players’ com¬ 
plaints that as a result of 
persistent rain in the last four 
weeks, it was playing 
unacceptably long. Preferred lies 
were allowed. 

Both - players owed then- 
scores to strong finishes; the 
diminutive Miss Glass reding 
off three birdies from the 15th 
and Miss Moon following suit 
from the 16th. Miss Glass, who 
was two over par going out, stole 
threes from the 10th and 11th, 
thanks to her misty eight iron 
and putter, and so came home in 
31. 

Her best finish in five years on 
the tour is fifth, at Haigh Hall 
last season. “Maybe,” she said 
yesterday, “this is the start of 
something big. It would be a 
lovely birthday present." 

Miss Moon's round, in bliss¬ 
ful conditions of bright sun¬ 
shine, was rock-like; not one 
shot dropped to par, bringing a 
sporting connotation to 
Shakespeare’s “O constant 
moon." 
RESULTStGB u*ss stated): 89: E QMS, 
S Moon (U5L 70: B LunstOiU (US). 72: M 
Burton, K Douglas. M-L Toys (Ft), P 
Contar/U^ ANWroJas-73: P Johnson. P 
Gnca-Whmukof. A Oxansuann (Swe), C 
Baker (US). A Shearfl, D Hi*rfcto (US).7ft 
R Lautsns (9wQ. D Doming, B Maw. M 
Wawnaretan (Swo), P Ntoson (Swe), J 

■ nah(Aus).KLunn(Aus). 
Ha^am, S B4tek (US).S 

Young, LCtaik(l^. 

Taking the 
amateurs 
seriously 

If it is up-and-coming young 
golfers you are looking for, you 
will not find them at the Silver. 
Trophy at St George’s Hill 
today. What you will find are 

Cooney: refuses to take part in racist stunts to promote contest 

GOLF 

Torrance is well placed to 
challenge Clark for lead 

From Mitchell Plaits, Golf Correspondent, St Cloud 

Howard Clark retained his lead 
in the Peugeot French Open 
with a second round of 68 on the 
St Cloud course here yesterday, 
dark has the halfway aggregate 
of 132, which is 12 under par, 
and he leads by one shot from 
Sam Torrance (67). Joey 
Sinddar, of the United States, 
and Hugh Baiocchi, of South 
Africa, scored 64 and 66 respec¬ 
tively to be on 134. 

Clark began his second round* 
with two birdies and be was 
content after thqi to stay in the 
driving seat as he was hard, 
pressed 'throogbo&t by Tor- ■ 
ranee- Clark, however, is a 
difficult player to dislodge when 
at the top ortbe leader board but 
Torrance promises to be a 
considerable threat, as do 
Sindelar and Baiocchi, over the 
next two days. 

Sindelar almost forfeited the 
opportunity to export his talent 
through iris fear of flying. “1 am 
not the best at 38,000 met,” he 
said. “I caught some highturbu- 
icm flights a couple of yeais 
back and I now drive myself to 
tournaments in the States. I was 
waiting at the airport to come 
here and I came close to 
changing my mind. But my wife 
wanted to see Paris so I climbed 
onboard." 

For the same reason, and 
because of another unpleasant 
experience, this time at ground 

level at Tumberry last July. 
Sindelar las not entered for the 
Open at Muirfield next month. 
His. only way open to the 
Championship now is to win the 
US Open in San Francisco next 
week. “I promise that if ldo that 
then Ftl come to the Open," 
added Sindelar. Tt cost me 
$10,000 to be at the Open last 
year, which included a Con¬ 
corde flight, and 1 really didn't 
enjoy the Tumberry course." 

Sindelar would be an asset if 
he were present. He is a person¬ 
able .player for whom, the 
'Americanssomewhatr claim, the 
sky is the limit He won twice in 
1985 and he has finished 12th 
and 14th on the US money list 
in his last two seasons. 

• Even so Sindelar became 
concerned with his swing. He 
admits to having relied rather 
more heavily than is advisable 
on his natural ability to hit the 
ball the proverbial mile. His left 
hand became too strong in the 
grip and as he struggled to 
overcome (hat other bad habits 
crept into his swing. So he 
recently took two weeks off to 
work on regaining the swung 
which he used when be was at 
college. 

This being only his second 
tournament back, Sindelar was 
thrilled to have played so well. 
The three wood into the wind at 
tije second with which he depos- 

Sweet revenge for Masters 

SPEEDWAY 

122.Somerset 1Z1. MdetfraftSuttO* 134 
Lncrtraltte 89. BriaWfc;{*«*£**? J]®, 
B<r.JO) Crtv and CJtfrty 139. KW 
108, CamOndgestwo 139. F«mhant: Surrey 
111: K£E?t05. Cowatv^WwJWira 
127, HenUmsiura Tourgm 11 V Woeian: 
Appleby Jaime Trophy: Cumins 12U Lance- 

CRICKET 
SECOND XI CHMBOMHft BWOTwiic 
Sussex 26M <& □ Mytea 73 gjLP}*JLy 53Bffi@Stf3SS 
[R woofcron 4.1® Someraet 

. j^Nh^«3^(MAR(geOTrry 7* NR 
CHedeortn 511 * no play 

• XSKRSboNTESCHAMPIOIIStW^ SMIlliet 
Chnnekua 1 nor u s Johnson 5S not out) 

sT^tTsuilto«^w«.'ma‘eh atendon«L 

retrasshohn). 64: P 
* (MHon). A Mdmotfi and R Mflnam tow* 

WMiHSon. H; X AienA 
Hama ID 
LONQ EATWt lulaaleMW 

MradBrs.17. 

TEN-PIN BOWLING 

JShtey(US),4a84:a 
3. A LarasOA (S»0), 4, 

Nettierian*.6J)55. 

TENNIS 

vz 
mtanbarQ 
4; J Brown 

YACHTING 

cer-Briw PKCfcam fiwp*- 

(G8). 3-J Schpnhort PnggnPgifcA. 

_football_ 

OLYMPIC OUALTYWQ TPUHNAMBfr^a- aav^iisssfssst 
mo Minsk 1; Twpedo Mcecow t, 

• VifeBOT i: Ararat Yerewi MSSE 
0: Dynamo Kiw i. Kot Afcia-AW titojjtfrg 
peeMiene: 1. Sc»rK* Moscow. 
pons: 2, Dynra HsL ia. iM. Torpedo 
motcow. is. ia 
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old. with jobs of work that 
occupy a large pan of their time 
and prevent them being any¬ 
thing but genuine amateurs 
(Patricia Davies writes). 

“A couple of years ago," 
explains club secretary. Wing 
Commander James Marshall, 
“frankly we got tired of the 
circuit that goes on in Surrey 
and elsewhere, consisting or 
young men of 18 who do 
nothing hot play golf and are 
hoping to make it on the 
professional circuit. Unless they 
had a good card in the first 
round, they had no interest in - 
the afternoon and they were 
keeping out the true amateur. 

*rwe changed that by in¬ 
troducing ihe age limit and the 
general level of handicap is now 
m th? three, four or five range-' 
Generally we have good players. 
who could be a lot better if they 
ted more time to play.” 

-Tim-Clements, a member of 
the host dub and who ptays off 
two, will be defending the title 
he won last year when his name 
was added to the distinguished 
list adorning the pillars in the 
lounge of the clubhouse. Leon- 

- ard Crawley, Michael King and 
Peter Benka are ail former 
winners. 

Also in the fidd this year is • 
Jimmy Tarbuck, one of the 
hosts of the Four Stare tour¬ 
nament and a member, of 
Coombe HilL where hfr handi-; 
cap hovers around the seven 
mark. 

Gillian Masters, who took np 
golf seriously only three years 
ago, provided the shock of the 
British Women's Amateur 
championship at Royal St 
David’s Harlech yesterday when 
she knocked out the former 
English champion, Linda 
Bayman, to reach the semi-finaL 

Mrs Masters, one down after 
six holes and trailing until 
squaring the match with a birdie 
at the 17th against the experi¬ 
enced Great Britain inter¬ 
national, won the battle of the 
39-year-olds with a par three 
when Mrs Bayman three-putted 
the 18th green for a one over par 
to give her opponent victory by 
one bole. 

It was sweet revenge for the 
red-haired Mrs Masters from 
Blackbeaih, fra: in this year’s 
Kent championship she was 
beaten three and two by Mrs 
Bayman in the final at DeaL 

As a girl in her native Leeds, 
she took up golf and was 
coached by her uncles- But 
married with a family to look 
after; two sons aged 19 and 21, 
and the running a horticultural 
nursery at Peterborough with 

By Alan Booth 
her husband, prevented her 
from keeping up ter interests in 
the game. 

Now remarried to a retired 
army colonel, she became a 
member of Sundridge Park a 
year ago and has brought her 
handicap down to two, becom¬ 
ing a regular Kent County 
player, having won all her 
singles matches this year. In the 
first round at Hull yesterday she 
beat Eileen McDaid, or Ireland, 
two and one and then in the 
afternoon after winning the first 
hole with a birdie lost the fourth 
and sixth holes and was never in 
front again until winning on the 
final green when Mrs Bayman 
missed from seven feet to keep 
the match alive. 

In today’s semi-final Mrs 
Masters will meet Scottish 
champion Fiona Anderson who 
accounted for England inter¬ 
national Carole Caldwell two 
and one in the first round and 
then beat Sally Prosser four and 
three in the afternoon. 

Vicki Thomas, Welsh cham¬ 
pion and Curtis Cup player, was 
another to suffer a shock defeat 
when she went down by one 

Rogers sets his sights 
on full England cap 

By Patricia Davies 

Andrew Rogers, winner of the 
Frilford Heath Gold Medal on 
Wednesday, wflJ be hoping for 
similar success next month 
when he returns to the Oxford¬ 
shire dub for the English Ama¬ 
teur Championship. 

Rewers, aged 21, is the 
Middlesex county champion 
and plays off plus one at Ealing. 
He represented England at 
Youth rntenrationaJ level last 
year and has his heart set on a 
lull cap. “I may consider turning 
professional in due course," be 
admits, “but rd like to play for 
my country firet." 

Against a strong field. Rogers 
really won his title with his first 
route, a 70. three under par, on 
the longer Red Course, which 
drew murmurs of admiration 
from fellow competitors who 
ted tangled with the lush rough 
more often Rogers. He 
missed only two fairways in the 
morning. 

In the afternoon he was three 

over par with four to play on the 
Green Course but picked up two 
birdies to return another 70 for a 
total of 140, two under par. 

Thai finish dashed the hopes 
of young Derek Craik, son of the 
FnJford Heath professional, 
who was on 141 alongside Gary 
Wolstenhoime, of Leicester¬ 
shire, but would have beaten 
bint oo a Red Course score of 71 
to76. 

Woktenholme at least had the 
satisfaction of equalling the 
Green Course record with a 65, 
four under par and will be 
hoping the composite course for 
the English contains its fair 
share of Green holes. 
LEADING SCOBESMto: A RoqW? |E»- 
*n). 7070.141: D Crafc gjwSd Hewn), 
BK73; G Woiaanhoime (The Lefcanw- 
6Wre), 76.65. 142: R VWifMjrtGh P^h- 
71.71: D KB10 (Oxford ory). 68,74.143: J 
Caomber(Fn*fafd MM.%.71: Afl'NeM 
laimMi u«m 75.68: A Nash (Canyon 

j Scott 
poraso. MW A lyjnnvJQla F&U 

__ 77.67; G Ooutft (Maftoreugh), 
68.75, 

hole to 17-year-old former Brit¬ 
ish Girfs champion, Susan , 
Shapcou. Her Curtis Cup col¬ 
league Mary McKenna, of Ire¬ 
land, made her way into the, 
semi-finals by beating Susan 
Moorcraft three and two. I 

FIRST ROUND: L BaymanjBaAshire) bt N 1 
Way (Nevrt) 5 and 5; Q Masters 
(Sundridge Park) bt E McDaid 
(SMbtaraefl) 2 and i: S Prosser (Wem- 
wortti) « P Wright (Aboyna) at 19ft; F 
Anderson (Tain) bl C Caidweit 
(Sunmngdato) 2 and 1: C-M Han 
(Portlands) bt T Ysmood (Haydocfc Park! ' 
at 22nd; J Wads (FeOxsiwe Perry} bt S . 
Bennett (Cotcbesser) 3 and 1; S Shapcou 
QOiowte) M J Ttwnfta (Water HaaSi) 2 I 
andl: V Tbomas (Pennanf) bt E--- 
(Douglas) 1 hole; M McKenna { 
tx J Waiter (St fves. Hunts) i 
Moorcraft (Tnorndon tain M 
(Btackmoor) 5 and 4; J Coifeigti 
bt C M tiMnue (Fiara) 1 hole; 
Hounrtane (Woortnok) bt V Parterre I 
(Spain) 5 and 4; C Navarro (Spain) bt B ' 
Corrie (Dominican Rep) 4 and 2: S i 
wtinscil (Spain) bl H Dobson rSauBraM 9 I 
hole*: J Moriav (Sale) bt H_ 
(Prince's) 3 and2: K Davies (Nev«bury and 
Crookham) bt S Robeson (Heswai) i 
hole. 

SECOND ROUND: Masters bt Bayman 1 
hate; Anderson bt Prosser 4 and 3; Wado 
K HaH 5 end 3; Stnpcott ht Thgnns 1 
hole: McKenna bt Moorcraft 3 and 2; 
CDUngham bt Hourtane 2 and 1; Navarra 
bt Wunsch 8 and S; Davies M Morley a! 
20m. 

Top seedings 
reach the 
final eight 

The British Ryder Cup players 
Brian Waites, aged 47, and 
Brian Barnes, aged 42, have 
justified their seedings by reach¬ 
ing the last eight of ihe,Iri5h 
international professional 
maichplay championship at 
Knockanally golf and country 
club m County Kildare. 

In the fourth round this 
morning, Barnes will free Paul 
Leonard while Waites takes on 
Oliver Eckstein, aged 18 of West 
Germany, who scored a one- 
bole victory after being dormie 
three against Peter Hanna. 
THRD ROUND: w Todd tSerabO) bt J 
Purcel (HeadtorD, Zand i:i vvatts {North 
West)« J Kktswa (Skames). at 19ft: P 
Leonard (KBymoonl bt K Oorrtan 
(Aidalass). 3 and 1: B Barnes (inattached) 
btB McGovern (Portmamock). 5 and 4; T 
Mteptw (Forrest Ltttte) bt A Sfcemtt 
(Hoaebral. 2 and Is B Vftitos (Notts) bt M 
BannontHrtywqod), 5 and 4:0 ECMtNfi 
(WG) m P Henris (Fort WWam), 1 hob. 

Ontong oat 
Rodney Ontong. who has been 

. troubled by a knee injury, has 
gone into hospital for an explor¬ 
atory operation. * 

SPORT 

CRICKET 

Rule which would 
contrive a lottery 
out of a mild farce 

By John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent 

ited the ball only two feet from 
the bole provided ample evi¬ 
dence of his power and pre- , 
rision. It earned for him one of 
his two eagles. 

The other came at the 17th . 
where be strode a seven iron i 
from 175 yards out to 15 feet. It 
was the longest putt that be 
made even though he also 
gathered five birdies. Baiocchi 
was angry at the pace of play but 
delighted with his round which * 
included an outward half of 30 . 
and nine birdies in totaL An j 
additional six players are now ! 
being drafted, into. .European-: 
tour events in an effort to 
provide qualifiers from the 
school with sufficient opportu¬ 
nities to claim a place in the 
Order of Merit In one sense it is 
an admirable move but sadly, 
the fields are already too big. 

SECOND ROUND SCORES: (GB and 
Iratortf unteM•fetM&Mdenotes ama- 
-teur 132 H Cfaik 64. U. 133 S Touance 
66. 67. 134 J Sindelar (US) 70. 64. H 
Baiocchi (SA) 68,66.135 B Lane 69.6ft G 
Brand Jr 87.88; J Rwwo m 67: D 4 
Russel 85, 70.138 O SHOT ©MI68. 
88; N Faldo 70.66; E Darcy 67.69.137 B 
Lonannw 67. 70; D PoM ft®) 68,89; M 

Tufty (SA) 70.67; j otMfy (Ira). 71. 
138 6 Feherty 68. 70; M Sunesson 
i)71. 67; B E Smith (US) 68. 69; M 

(Sp) 68.68; D J RusseU 68, GBsM 
i(Aus)72.68;BMarehMrtk,70,6B; 

P senior (Aus), 68. 68.1S9 M Allen (US) 
72.67; J Angteda (&» 73.66:1 Wbosnam 
73. 6& R Chapn»n7l. 68; D A Russefl BB. 
70: ft Lee 72,67: G Lavenson (SA169.70: 
D Cooper 71. 68; M I&M 69. 76. 140R 
steten (US) 75. 65: M Mclean 71, 69; N 
Hansen 89. 71: M Jamas 69. 71; 
Drummond 68,71: A Sheroome 68,72. 

When no play was possible at 
Headingley yesterday, in the 
unfinished Benson and Hedges 
semi-final between Yorkshire 
and Surrey, the possibility took 
shape that the strong position 
which Yorkshire established on 
Wednesday could yet count for 
nothing. 

If it is wet again today, the 
time may come when the um¬ 
pires expunge the present scores 
and order either a new match to 
be started or. as a last resort, ask 
for five members from each side 
to bowl two balls each at three 
slumps at a distance of 22 yards, 
which is cricket’s equivalent or 
soccer’s penally shooFouL 

What prevented play yes¬ 
terday was an irritatingly persis- 

i tem drizzle. For much of the 
time old, bald men stood hap¬ 
pily out in it. chatting bare¬ 
headed. Whenever, until tea. the 
ground staff started to remove 
the covers, it began to rain more 
in earnest. After tea, when it was 
dry but grey, blankets were 
produced with which to try and 
dry a couple of wet strips at the 
side of the pitch — caused as 
much by condensation as 
precipitation. 

Finally, after frequent inspec¬ 
tions and many a shout of 
"rubbish” from the 500 or so 
peopte who were there, the 
umpires sent everyone home. 
All this was much to Yorkshire’s 
frustration, being as they were 
decidedly better placed than 
Surrey in the match as it stands 
at present. With 3S overs left, 
Surrey need another 198 to win. 
and Smith. Stewart and Lynch 
are out. Thus Greig's reluctance 
to play last night and Carrick's 
eagerness to do so. By the time 
the umpires sided with Greig it 
had all become. I’m afraid, 
something of a farce. 

The relevant roles of the 
competition arc these: 
“If at any time on the last 

Dilley is 
denied 

fitness test 
By Alan Lee 

Graham Dilley was denied the 
opportunity of estabtishiag his 
fitness for next week's second 
Test at Lord's when steady rain 
in Harrogate consigned the sec¬ 
ond TUcon Trophy semi-final to 
the same watery fate as the first. 

Dilley had planned to nse the 
match to persuade himself and 
the England selectors of his 
recovery from strained muscles 
in his left side. In the event, he 
was permitted just two deliv¬ 
eries; off a three-pace rm-op, as 
the place in today's final against 
Gloucestershire was decided by 
another single-stnmp bowling 
contest. Glamorgan winning by 
three strikes to two. 

Although Dilley hit the stamp 
once, his Worcestershire side 
went oat, Glamorgan's Simon 
Base scoring with both his 
attempts. So, with no match 
today and the England squad 
being chosen tonight, Dilley 
drove hastily back to Worcester, 
where he wiU have a full-scale 
net session this morning. 

Plainly frustrated he said: “I 
have not been able to prove 
anything because the weather 
has even prevented me having a 
net for a week now. 

“All I can say so Ear is that I 
feel a lot better than I did last 
week, when it even hurt me to 
breathe. I hope to have a decent 
bowl tomorrow, indoors if nec¬ 
essary. and then I win contact 
Mickey Stewart, the manager, to 
tell him how I feeL" 

Ian Botham reported to 
Harrogate with a similar, 
though slight, side strain and 
took no pan in the proceedings, 
explaining: “It is lost a precau¬ 
tion to make sure 1 am fit for the 
weekend and for the next Test." 

day (in this case today) the 
umpires are satisfied that 
there is insufficient time to 
achieve a definite result or. 
where applicable, for the 
team baiting second to com¬ 
plete its 55 overs, and pro¬ 
vided that the team batting 
second has not already re¬ 
ceived 20 overs or more, 
they shall order a new match 
to be started, allowing an 
equal number of overs per 
side, bearing in mind the 
time remaining for play until 
7.0 pm..." 

“In the event of no result 
being obtained within this 
rule, the captains should, if 
circumstances outdoors or 
indoors permit, agree to the 
following form of contest to 
achieve a result: five cricket¬ 
ers from each team will bowl 
overarm, two deliveries 
each, at three stumps, at a 
distance of 22 yards. And the 
team scoring the greater 
number of hits shall be the 
winner. If the scores are 
equal, the same cricketers 
will bow) one ball each 
alternately to achieve a result 
on a ’sudoen death’ basis. If 
circumstances make the 
above form or contest 
impossible, the match shall 
be decided by the toss of a 
coin." 

If another three oven had 
been bowled either on Wednes¬ 
day. when play could not be 
started until two o’clock, or 
yesterday, thus constituting a 
match, there would have been 
no need to consider such 
contingencies. 

The more contrived the form 
of achieving a result, the more of 
a lottery the result becomes. 
This being so, Yorkshire coukl 
hardly be keener to continue 
with the game that has already 
started. 

Pakistanis 
put clamp 
on Scots 

Scotland were heading for defeat 
in a rain-restricted day in Glas¬ 
gow yesterday after Pakistan’s 
top order used the match for 
batting practice to total 203 for 
six after 42 overs. 

The match received another 
curtailment when Scotland bat¬ 
ted — reducing the target to 184 
in 38 overs. However this lask 
still looked beyond the home 
batsmen as they crawled to 77 
for four in 28 overs. 

PAKISTAN 
toA!wwdftwbMcftye..~.——„g7 
Sftoaib Mohammad ratted 36 
SaftnMafikcBrown bite47 
waste Atom cRajpftbKw *o 
Satin Yousuf si Brown b Burnett_28 
Atl Muiteba b Bunwtt..3 
JanratiMtondMtnotn* 7 
Ranwez Raja e Kar b Burnett —6 
iqMQaslniiiotoiit —  4 

Extras (b£til.wl)__ ._  S 
Total (Bwfcts. 42 wars)--203 

Zakb Khsn end Bartst YWi At not (aL 
FALLOFW1CKET5:1-38,2-111.3-178,4- 
1B6.5-167.6-183. 
BOWLING: Duthte 7-1-30-0: Kar 9-1-49-2: 
Rajput 9430-0; McIntyre 8-005-1; 
Biunett B-0-55-3. 

SCOTLAND 
I LPhUpcSatoatn Yousuf bQas*n_ 28 
L S Rajput cSatoamYousutDZaMr- 13 
K Scott DAtasan----—0 
*RG Swan c Route bQasfci-14 
A P Russell nw out--10 
OLSnodpassnotout-- 4 

Extras —...— 8 
Total (4 wkts. 28 own)J 77 

NW Burnett tA Brown, EJ Mdntyre. PJ 
DupNa. 4 E Kar to ML 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-08. Z-38,3*5. 4- 
70. 
Unsteas: J B Cornel and A Wood. 

Prichard waits 
Paul Prichard, the Essex open¬ 
ing batsman, will not be back in 
action for another two weeks. 
Prichard, aged 21. broke the 
index finger of his right band on 
April 30 and bad hoped to be. 
back within five weeks. But the 
Essex secretary. Peter Edwards, 
said yesterday; “The break was 
more severe than first thought. 

Kent face injury crisis 
Kent have a fast bowling injury 
crisis on their hands with five 
pace or seam bowlers out of 
action for the game against 
county champions Essex at Il¬ 
ford tomorrow. 

The West Indian alt-rounder 
Eldine Baptiste has a strained 
side and groin and joins the 
England all-rounder Richard 
Ellison as well as Kevin Jarvis 
and Alan lgglesden on the 
casualty list 

Captain Chris Cowdrey will 
play despite an achilles tendon 
injury but he said: “I’m not 
likely to bowL We've got to 
consider looking for some way 

of strengthening our bowling 
department urgently." 

He adderfrTve been thinking 
of all sorts of bowlers but all 1 
can come up with at the 
moment is David Bryantr. 

Chris Gladwin, who has 
missed the last two matches 
with a knee injury, is included in 
the Essex squad. 

Leicestershire welcome back 
their England pair David Gower 
and Phillip DcFreitas after Test 
match duty for the Britannic 
Assurance championship game 
at Worcester starting tomorrow. 
Nigel Briers and Chris Lewis 
stand down. 

CAMBRIDGE MAYS ROWING 

Men 
DIVISION V: Clara IV Dpd Empnupl IV) 
Ctinst s IV t»d Queen's IV; Downing tv 
Dpd Oiurchd IV: Sotwyn Hi bpcT St 
Caftam's HI; LMSC ftl bpd Corps® 
CNnsti III; Magdalene IV Dpd Sfttesy 
Sussex lfl;Cataj& IV bpd 1st and 3rd Trinity 

DIVISION Vk Cteus IV bpd UfBC VHft 
Magdalene V bpd Ctara ft Jesus VI bpd 
Ffewfltom IV; Satan IV ted Downing V; 
Ctast s V DpO Queen's V; Rctireon Hopd 
King'S m; Emanuel v bpd Hugh's Hat 
DIVISION Wfc Corpus CtoWI IV bpd St 
Edmund's House; 1st and 3rd Tmy ft 
bpd Queen's VI; RzWifesn V bpd 
TiwotageU Cortege-, Orton W bpd 
RetBrttousefli. PenBrote v bpd Seta*1 V. 
Cfturctvfl ft bpd Tnnay Hafl IV, Pembroke 
vi bod Caret's ft. 
Staring outer DWIStON V: Ctara IV. 
Emanuel IV. Christ's IV. Queen's IV. 
Dowimg IV. ChurchH) IV. Pembroke N, 
Salwyn ID. St Catharine's lit. LMBG W. 
Cantus Chrob IN. Girton ill. Jesus V. 
Magdalene W. Sidney Sussex III Calus IV. 
DIVISION Vfcltt and 3rd TtrtwV.LMBC 
ftU. Magdalene V.Ctve V.StCaOnraie's 
IV, Jesus VL Frtzw*am IV, Churcta* v. 
Sehryn IV, Downing V. Christ's V. Ouaen's 
V. Robinson 11, King's II. Emamtal V. 
Hugh's Han 
DIVISION va Corpus Christ! IV. St 
Edmund's House. G&lon HI. 1st aid 3nl 
Twwy VL Queen s VI. Fltzwdiam V, 
Theofoqkal College, Girton IV, Portar- 
hourejiL woiisonTL Pembroke v. aStan 
v. enured* ft, Tmity Hai tv, Pembroke 
Vi. Christ s ft. Jasusim,Churchinm 

Women 

Honwton II; Chnst's N bpd Ttntv Has H; 
Addentaooks bpd taemousa The Vet 
School bpd Newnham IV; Rotmson bpd 
Girton BL Six craws ra-fow today. 
DIVISION III; Emmanuel U bpd CCAT; 

St Catharine's II owttpd Orion rV; 
Corpus Chrtsti fl bpd Homerion IV; LMBC 
m bpd Christ's W; Ctara IV bpd Truvty Had 
UL 

BjVtSKM 

Setwvn BL 1st and Third' Trinity III bpd 
Jesus ft; Queen's 10 bpd onus III; 
Newfiftam V bpd 1st and Third Tnmty IV; 
Honwrtwi v Bpd St Camamw's HV 
Queen's iv bpd Pembraka ill; Caws iv 
bpd St Catharine's IV. 
Starting Onter DIVISION t Churchill. 
Jesu&ltewnham, New Halt, FfeWUam. 
1st and Third Trinity. Ctoie. Trarata HaH. 
Calus. SI Catharine s, Homerion. Won. 
Christ's. Emmanuel. Newnham II. Chur¬ 
chy If. LMBC. Sateey Sussex. Queen s. 
New Hall H, Downing, Setwyn. 
OtVtStON It Ob« H. Dwwft. Jesus 8 
QMABC, 1st sid Third Tnrtty It. SetwynIL 
Newnham IU, Girton U, Homerion II. 
Christ's U. Trinity Hal It, Addenbrooks, 
PMertwuse. Vet School Newnham tv, 
Robtoson. Girton W. 
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Players 
on the 

boil over 
SAban 
By Andrew Longmore 

Players would be prepared to 
take actios should the to 
worts a Sooth Africa be 
infringed by an International 
Cricket Conference (ICC) pro¬ 
posal, Geoff Cook, the chair¬ 
man of the Cricketers 
Association (CA), warned 
yesterday. 

He added that, even if the 
proposal, which seeks to ban 
anyone who plays or coaches 
in Sooth Africa from inter¬ 
national cricket, is blocked by 
the ICC at their special meet¬ 
ing on Joe 26, the issue would 
not away. 

Cook is in London today to 
attend a special meeting of the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) at which the 
Tees's attitude to the pro¬ 
posal was being discussed. 

“I am not going to threaten 
die TCCB; who have always 
agreed with oar stance," Cook 
said. "I am going to represent 
the o^todate view of the 
Association, which is that 
mdmdoals should have the 
right to choose where they go 
to play. The players have 
always accepted the 
Gleneagles Agreement, bat 
now the West Indies are 
turning the screws on ns and 
attitudes among cricketers are 
hardening. 

“Cricketers guard their sta¬ 
tes very jealously and though 
nobody wants to see a split or a 
strike they are determined to 
defend their rights. A strike 
would be a very radical move 
bat they would be prepared to 
take some action if those 
rights were being infringed." 

Though it seems unlikely 
that there will be any need for 
such extremes, as the ICC 
seem certain to block the ban, 
the fact that a strike is being 
talked about at all is indication 
of the strength of feeling 
among comity cricketers, not 
generally regarded as 
militants. 

“Players feel that they are 
being poshed into a comer at 
the moment," Simon Hughes, 
the Middlesex representative 
on the CA, says. “They seem 
to be mammons in their 
opposition to the West Indies 
proposal and not surprisingly. 
A tot of die young players- in 
particular depetufqn a winter 
ia Soath Africa to. make raids 
meet daring the off-season." A 
player can earn at least £3B00 
for a winter, coaching in 
schools and playing dab 
cricket, as well as getting a 
free car, accommodation, liv¬ 
ing expenses and ak tores. 

Hughes, however, is critical 
of the attitude of many players 
towards their own Association. 
'“Players tend to think.'that a 
ban wonld never happen, hot 
the West Indies are trytog.to 
make it happen — if not now 
then sooner or later—and it is' 
about time that cricketers 
stood up and made their views 
known," he said. 

Geoff Cook has a similar 
message for the Association's 
members: “We wonld be far 
stronger and more repre¬ 
sentative if everyone turned op 
at meetfrgs to give their 
views," he said. 

for W! 
Boris Becker delivered a 
powerful argument yesterday 
to suggest that he is ready to 
win the Wimbledon men's 
singles title three times before 
bis twentieth ‘birthday. 
Becker, who begins the de¬ 
fence of his title in 10 days* 
time, has reached the quarter¬ 
finals of the Stella Artois 
Championship at Queen's 
Club without dropping a set 
and after his 6-4,6-4 defeat of 
the American. John Sadri, he 
announced he was fitter and 
stronger than ever. 

Becker has had a difficult 
time this year with just two 
tournament victories in nine 
attempts and the break-up 
with his coach, Gunther 
Bosch, buL with Frank Dick, 
the director of coaching for the 
British athletics team, now in 

By David Powell 

charge of his fitness. the 19- 
year-old West German is tim¬ 
ing his Wimbledon build-up 
to perfection. 

"Fra definitely a much bet¬ 
ter player than I was a year 
ago" Becker said. "Frank 
Dick has improved my foot¬ 
work and my general strenglh. 
Tro fitter than I've ever been. 

Becker, who is the No. l 
seed at Queen's, first rose to 
prominence in this tour- 

, nament two yearsago when be 
took bis first title in the grand 
prix circuit. The only player to 
take a set from him then was 
the American, David Fate, 
and it is Pate who now stands 
between Becker and a prob¬ 
able semi-final match against 
the defending champion and 
man who knocked him out 
last year, Tim Mayotte. 

Injury may put Mecir 
out of Wimbledon 

Miloslav Medr, the world 
No. 5 who reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the men's singles 
at Wimbledon last year, is 
doubtful for this year’s 
championship. Mecir, aged 
23, and one of the rising forces 
in the game, has a knee injury 
and mis been ordered by 
doctors to rest; * 

Medr, readied the semi- 
finals of the French champion¬ 
ship in Paris last week, when 
he lost to bis fellow Czecho¬ 
slovak mid the eventual cham¬ 
pion, Ivan LendL The All 
Engknd Club referee's office 
said yesteday that they bad 
heard no word from Mecir. 

With, the pain in.his knefe 
worsening, Medr* visited a 
hospital In Ostrava, where be 
was instructed to take a com¬ 
plete break from the game. He 
is scheduled to return for 
another check-op next week. 
Frantisek Pala, the Czecho¬ 
slovak Davis Cup captain, said 
yesterday that a derision 
would be taken later on 
whether Medr plays at 
Wimbledon,1 

By David Powell 
At Wimbledon last year 

Medr was nnseeded, but put 
out the fifth seed, Stefan 
Ed berg, and the twelfth seed, 
Brad Gilbert, on his way to the 
quarter-finals, where he was 
beaten by Boris Becker. 

Medr was on the opposite 
side of the net when John 
McEnroe walked off court in 
their World Team Cup match 
in DnsseMorf last month. 
Yesterday McEnroe was in¬ 
formed that no further action 
is to be taken against him tor 
the incident. 

McEnroe was fined for leav¬ 
ing the court without explana¬ 
tion and for verbal and racket 
abase. For accnznniating fines 
of more than $7,500 (about 
£4,490) since January, he was 
automatically fined an addi¬ 
tional $30,000/ and a state¬ 
ment issued by Marshall 
Happer, the administrator of 
the men's International Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Council, up¬ 
held McEnroe's claim that he 
.had an injury. 

“Queen's means much 
more to me than just another 
warm-up tournament," Bec¬ 
ker added. “I'm not 100 per 
cent yet but I didn’t expect to 
play so well after two days on 
grass. I want to win this week 
from a psychological point of 
view." 

Dick said at Queen’s yes¬ 
terday that he rad trodden 
carefully with Becker at first 
but was now pleased with his 
progress. “Everything is built 
on a person’s confidence- 
you build them up and 

gradually introduce them to 
things they don't tike," Dick 
said. 

One of the outstanding 
features of Becker’s game is 
the strength and accuracy of 
his second service and Sadri 
won only seven points on the 
German's service in the entire 
match. 

While Becker has yet to be 
extended those who are being 
counted, along with Lendl and 
McEnroe, as possible chal¬ 
lengers to him are having a 
difficult time. Wdander lost in 
the first round on Wednesday, 
on the same day that Connors 
was taken to 7-5 in the final set 
by Britain’s Stephen Shaw. 
Yesterday it was the turn of 
Cash and Ed berg to struggle. 

( Edberg, the Swede who 
holds the Australian cham¬ 
pionship, was on the brink of 
defeat by Wally Masur, of 
Australia, when rain inter¬ 
rupted play late in the after¬ 
noon. Edberg was one set and 
4-3 down in their third round 
match. 

Cash was serving at 5-3 to 
take the first set from Kevin 
Carton but allowed the Ameri¬ 
can back to 5-5. The Austra¬ 
lian broke through to win 7-5 
and should have completed 
the match before rain inter¬ 
vened After holding a 4-0 
lead. Cash allowed Curren to 
break bade and the unsched¬ 
uled break arrived with the 
score on 5-Z 

RESULTS: SMw Second round; R 
Krtshnan (India) mJ Reeve (US) 6-7 7-66- 
3. Third round: B Becker (WG) M J Sadri 
(US) 6-4. 64; D Pale (US) U B Scanlon 
(US) 7-6,7-€. 

END COLUMN 
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On the move: VaMa Lake in practice for the big time 

Lake earns a wild card 
Valda Lake has been awarded 
a wild-card entry into 
Wimbledon following her ex¬ 
cellent performances this 
week at the Dow Chemical 
Classic at Edgbaston in which 
she has reached the third 
round. In addition, the British 
girl has received a wild-card 
entry into next week’s 
Pilkington Glass -event at 
Eastbourne. 

Miss Lake, both in her 
manner and her tennis, is not 
given to. emotional outbursts, 
but it was plain that inside she 
was absolutely thrilled. “It's 
the biggest thing that has 
happened to me. ever” she 

McClair is 
ready 

By Barry Wood 

said. “1 just keep smiling all 
the time and people are begin¬ 
ning to think I am weird, but it 
keeps coming out." 

Victories over Provis and 
Kijirauta will raise Miss Lake 
from her current world rank¬ 
ing of 402imo the top 200, 
although that is some way 
towards the goal she set 
herself. “I wanted to reach the 
top ISO by the end of the year, 
but had begun to think 1 had 
set my sights too high." she 
said. “Now I am full of 
confidence.” 

Given a reasonable draw, it 
is unlikely she will let her 
supporters down. She enjoys 

playing, and with a first-class 
attitude is unlikely to buckle 
under the attention. 

Lori McNeil the second 
seed, suffered a surprise defeat 
yesterday, beaten 6-4,2-6.6-2, 
by Ros Fairbank, of South 
Africa, in the third round. The 
American never seemed to 
settle into the match while her 
opponent, benefiting from an 
extra week of grass-court com¬ 
petition at Beckenham, grew 
in confidence. 

RESULTS: Secood rowet E Bunin (US) 

Lendl given scare by Roche t0 m0ye 
Mabbutt is latest 
to interest United 

A gamble paid off at the Bank 
of Scotland championships at 
Craiglockhart, Edinburgh, 
yesterday, when Ivan Lendl 
defeated bis 42-year-old coa¬ 
ch, Tony Roche, 7-6,7-5, in as 
pieasam a match as one could 
have hoped for on a treach¬ 
erously wet grass court 

When John McEnroe and 
Aaron Krickstein pulled out, 
the tournament director, Ka¬ 
ren Scott, imported all the way 
from Sydney to modernize the 
second oldest championship 
in Britain, accepted Lendl's 
suggestion that Roche be put 
into the draw. 

Sections of the Scottish 
press, which had already pil¬ 
loried McEnroe as the vilest of 
villains for refusing to bring 
an unfit body and a confused 

mind to Edinburgh, immedi¬ 
ately started polishing new 
phrases to fit a geriatric 
tournament. 

At four-all and 0-40 on 
Lendl's service in the first set. 
Roche had not only proved he1 
did not need a walking stick, 
but had given the brave and 
animated crowd of 1,500 a 
wonderful, reminder of just 
how great a player he used to 
be. 

Knowing Roche as he does, 
Lendl was under no illusions 
about the task he had set 
himself Despite missing some 
volleys that Roche would 
have consumed with his por¬ 
ridge. Lendl managed to re¬ 
cover in time to wm the tie- 
break 7-4 and then hit enough 
good service returns to break 

through Roche's crisp serving 
in the second set At the net 
however, master had given 
pupil an effortless lesson in 
the art of placing the volley. 

Ata press conference, Lendl 
admitted that he would hap¬ 
pily swap two of his three 
French titles for one Wimble¬ 
don crown, and that although 
Boris Becker remained the 
favourite, he was making his 
most serious effort yet to win 
the world's premier title. 

*Tm homesick right now, 
but even if I don't win I will at 
least have given myself the 
best possible chance,” Lendl 
said. “But I need another 50 
hours on grass to be really 
ready.” 
RESULT!: I Land (Cz} bt A Rocfte (Nio), 7- 
6,7-5. 

FREE FINANCIAL 
ANALYSIS 

Are you 100% certain that you have made 
adequate provision to protect your retirement1 
capital and income against inflation, income 
tax and inheritance tax? 

If you cannot confidently answer yes to this 
question, ■ here is your opportunity to get 
expen advice. 
As a special service to anyone with 
investments of at least £25,000, we are 
offering a free analysis of your financial 
arrangements. 

Here’s what your financial analysis will do. 

'Analyse your income tax position and review 
your net spendable income situation. 

* Assess your potential inheritance tax liability. 

* Highlight possible weaknesses in your current strategy 
* Indicate various tax reliefs and allowances which you 

are not making the-, most of. 

Return the coupon (Freepost) to us and we will send you 
a “Financial Fact Finder". It s your first step towards a 
more secure financial future. Naturally all information is 
treated in the strictest confidence.. 

SEND FOR YOUR FINANCIAL. 
FACT FINDER TODAY 

To: CHARTERED FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD . 
3 The Avenue. , 
Southhampton SOI 2SR 
Freepost 
Southampton S09 IBD. 
Telephone Enquiries: 
(0703) 221188 

I Please send me » Private and confidential Financial Fact Finder 

[ Name     ~..—_ 

First-day lead for 
Todd’s legend 

From Jenny MacArtbur, Stockholm 

Address.... 

____Telephone N°- 12M87 

Mark Todd, New Zealand’s 
Olympic individual gold 
medal winner, is in the toad at 
the international three-day 
event here after an outstand-. 
ing test on his legendary 
partner. Charisma, in 
yesterday’s first - day of 
dressage. 

The best British perfor¬ 
mance of the three riders who 
did their tests yesterday came 
from John Evans and; D 
Cordwainer, who are- lying 
fourth behind Bruce David¬ 
son and Karen Reuter of the 
United States. Evans, who is 
based with the Range Rover 
team at Gatcombe Park but 
who is now looking for in¬ 
dividual sponsorship, pro¬ 
duced an authoratitive, fluent 
test which belied his inexperi¬ 
ence at this level of 
competition. 

Todd and Charisma are at 
theotber.end of the experience 
scale. They were runners-up at 
Badminton in 1984 and 1985 
and have won all but one (last 
year’s world championships) 
of the other six three-day 
events in which they have 
competed. Their most recent' 
win was at Saumur in France 
last month. Yesterday, the 14- 
year-old New Zealand bred 
gelding, who is •owned by 
Merrill Lynch Europe, looked 
as supple, and as enthusiastic 
as he did when winning the 
individual gold medal at Los 
Angdes three years ago- Todd, 
who said he “couldn't have 
asked for any more" from the 
little home (which is 153 
hands high), hopes to defend 
his title with Charisma at the 
Seoul Olympics next year. 

Davidson, who also hopes 
to be at the Olympics; was 
pleased with the performance 
of his 11-year-old Noah — an 
inexperienced horse whose 
only previous advanced three- 
day event was at Chesteriands 

in Pennsylvania last year, 
when he won* 

Mrs Reuter surprised her¬ 
self but net her supporters, 
with her thud place on the 
magnificent, Irish-bred Ar¬ 
bour Hill. She attributes her 
improvement in- dressage to 
her trainer, the American- 
based West German, Gird 
Zeuther. Mrs Reuther bought 
Artxxir Hill (by Royal Buck) 
from ' the Swedish rider, 
Tommi. Gretener, who had 
discovered him at the 
Bailsbridge sales in Ireland. 
The 17 hands-high horse likes 
a big, galloping course and will 
not be ideally suited to 
tomorrow's technical, twisty 
cross-country — mtlikg the 
agile Charisma. 

Mary Thomson, on King 
Boris, and Rachel Hunt, with 
Friday Fox, the other two 
British riders to compete yes¬ 
terday. are lying eighth and 
ninth respectively. The skew-' 
bald, mare, Friday Fox, does 
not customarily shine at the 
dressage phase, but yesterday 
she was fluent and accurate 
and her 52 marks seemed on 
the harsh side. However, Miss 
Hunt, one of tire most natural 
eorss-country riders of her 
generation, will no doubt 
make up for that tomorrow. 

The pecking order is likely 
to be re-shuffled .before then, 
however. Today several top 
riders, including Lucinda 
Green, on Shannagh, Virginia 
Leng. on Master Craftsman, 
and Davidson, on his top 
horse. J J Babu, perform their 
dressy tests. 

LEADING POSmONS (alter first day of 
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By Ian Ross 

Brian McClair, Scottish 
football's player of the year, 
will this morning end two 
months of uncertainty and 
speculation by pledging his 
future to Manchester United. 
McClair, who has refused to 
sign a new contract with Celtic 
will telephone Alex Ferguson, 
the United manager from his 
holiday hotel in Spain to 
confirm be win make a move 
south of the border on his 
return home. 

McClair met Ferguson in 
Manchester last Fnday for 
talks exactly a fortnight after a 
£650,000 deal had seemingly 
been sealed with a handshake. 
But the transfer was thrown 
into doubt after Chelsea had 
made a bid of over £800,000. 

Amid speculation that 
McClair was set to break his 
gentleman's agreement by 
moving to Bayern Munich, 
Ferguson moved swiftly to 
reopen negotiations and so 
resurrect the deal but with the 
clubs' respective valuation of 
the player more than £300,000 
apart, the size of the fee mil 
have to be settled by an 
independent tribunaL 

Having secured the services 
of McClair, Ferguson could 
then make a surprise move for 
Kevin DrinkeJi, Norwich 
City's prolific marksman, who 
is valued at £400,000. If so, 
Peter Davenport and Terry 
Gibson would be surplus to 
requirements and be allowed 
to leave United. 

Ferguson, having already' 
signed the Arsenal and Eng¬ 
land full back Viv Anderson, 
is expected to resume transfer 
ratio; with the Gdteburg de¬ 
fender Glenn Hysen early next 
week and is hopeful of 
completing a £500,000 deal. 

Gary Mabbutt is Manchester 
United’s latest transfer targeL 
The Tottenham Hotspur de¬ 
fender is now a free agent and 
United have joined Liverpool 
in the chase for his services 
but both dubs will have to 
wait until after the weekend 
before making any move 
because Mabbutt is having 
talks, with David neat, the 
Tottenham manager who has 
offered him a new contract to 
stay at White Hart Lane. 

“If we agree terms and the 
chib feel the same way I'd like 
to stay at Tottenham," said 
the defender or midfield 
player, aged 25. 

United will have funds 
available with their full back, 
John Sivebaek likely to join 
the Saint-Etienne or Hamburg 
and Frank Stapleton set to 
complete his move to Ajax. 

Meanwhile, Portsmouth are 
planning to continue their 
summer spending spree by 
buying the Queen's Park 
Rangers midfield player, Mike 
Fillery. 

In contrast, Wimbledon are 
aiming to put a ban on any 
transfers between them and 
Watford after the departure of 
manager Dave Bassett to Vic¬ 
arage Road. The dub's 
managing director, Sam 
Hammam win demand a no- 
signings agreement between 
the two dubs for 12 months 
when he meets Watford chair¬ 
man Elton John to discuss the 
£200,000 compensation fee 
for BassetL 

Bassett had hoped to bring 
his former goalkeeper, 
Beasani, and the Wales mid¬ 
field player, Glyn Hodges, to 
Watford. 

In the meantime, Bassett is 
challenging his predecessor, 
Graham Taylor, now the As¬ 
ton Villa manager, for the 

signature of Celtic forward, 
McInaHy. Taylor appears to 
have the edge, because they 
have already agreed personal 
terms with Mclnally. 

Ian Bowyer. the former 
Nottingham Forest captain, 
was yesterday identified as the 
second man on Ipswich 
Town's managerial shortlist. 
Bowyer, who has been re¬ 
leased by Forest has already 
been interviewed by the East 
Anglian dub who have also 
had talks with the Chesterfield 
manager, John Duncan. 

One candidate, now out of 
the reckoning is the former 
Ipswich captain, Mick Mills, 
who was tipped as favourite, 
for the job. Ipswich confirmed 
yesterday that they bad been 
refUsed permission to ap¬ 
proach the Stoke City 
manager. 

Joe McLaughlin, the Chel¬ 
sea central defender, has 
signed an improved contract 
which will keep him at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge for the next six 
years-McLaughfin will also 
lake over the dub captaincy 
from Colin Pates. 

Arthur Cox, the Derby 
County, manager, yesterday 
dismissed reports Unking him 
with Leicester City’s Scottish 
international, Wilson. 

Nick Holmes, the only 
member of Southampton's 
1976 FA Cup winning team 
still at The Dell, may soon join [ 
Reading now that he has been 
given a free transfer. 

Reading's transfer-listed 
forward, Bremner, looks set to 
leave the dub, probably for 
Brighton- 

Nigel Vaughan. Cardiff 
City's Welsh international 
midfield player, has turned 
down the offer of a new 
contract even though he says 
he wants to stay with the dub. 

r SPORT IN BRIEF 

A dilemma 
for Wilkie 

David Wilkie, the Montreal 
Olympic 200 metres breast¬ 
stroke champion's reinstate¬ 
ment as an amateur by the 
Scottish Amateur Swimming 
Association (SASA) wiD be 
discussed by the Great Britain 
Federation this weekend. 

England delegates want 
Wilkie’s statu* clarified to 
safeguard the status of their 
swimmers drawn to compete 
against him in the Scottish 
championship in Edinburgh 
next weekend. 

Record entry 
A record 52 countries have 
entered the Calgary Winter 
Olympics next year, but the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC) are concerned 
some competitors may be 
below scratch. 

Christie: offered boat 

Christie risk 
Burt McCarthy, the manager, 
will decide this weekend 
whether to risk Errol Chris¬ 
tie’s future by challenging 
Tony Sibson for the Com¬ 
monwealth middleweight title 
at the Royal Albert Hall on 
Wednesday night as a re* 
placment for Brian Anderson, 
the injured British champion. 

Fine for foul 
PierreAlbert Chapuisat, a 
Swiss first division footballer 
with Vevey, has been fined 
SwEr5,000 (about £2.000) bya 
judge in Geneva for in¬ 
tentionally fouling Lucien 
Havre in 1985. 

Mended fence 
Wigan have patched up their 
differences with St Helens 
after their neighbours fielded 
an under-strength team last 
season and will resume their 
traditional rugby league fix¬ 
tures on Boxing Day and 
Good Friday. 

Right on track 
Steve Abbott and Shaun 
Smith, currently sixth in the 
world grand prix sidecar 
championship, are a surprise 
late entry for the Mac Hobson 
trophy nice at Mallory Park on 
Sunday. 
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By Mfck Geary 

Dudley Woad, the serxetoryaf 
the Rugby' Football 
(RFU), has readied with dis¬ 
may at news that 
first semi-final of the toaan- 
ral World Cup tetoSe 
Australia and France wUlhot 
be televised live. 

On hfe retorn from Antra- 
lit, Wood said: TrSS 
ludicrous to me, became the 
BBC have two crews out there, 
so why not me them to the 
utmost, Le. five tramndmito? 
Anstralia-France is aa ab¬ 
solutely key match and Tn 
extremely disappoundi fa the 
BBC'S attitude." 

That thousands oT nw&y 
followers are to be dated the 
chance to witness five a serf- 
final of a major sporting event 
is another example «f tk 
BBC’s ambivalent attitude to¬ 
wards rugby union. 

On the one hand they mount 
a superb operation to giro a 
ovality presentation tf the 
Five Nations Championship 
and as a resalt draw a healthy 
five-and-a-half rafflim audi¬ 
ence, while on the other there 
is the shambles winch a 
‘Rugby Special'. Shunted 
around the schedules tike a* 
unwanted, ageing relative, Its 
presentation, because it fo 
starved of fiaaara, » ta!e- 
diluvian. It is no surprise toe 
RFU receives more comphrfats 
about this programme, tor the 
disservice it does to 
than oa any other subject . 

One could, I suppose, am 
that dab rugby hi England is 
rather low-key sad parados! 
and, therefore, does not oak 
the attention lavished ** fee 
likes of football and sante. 
How, though, can one feure 
an inaBgnral World Cn# 

There have, of course, tore 
highlights, hat on sack n 
irregular basis that pro¬ 
grammes hare Inched ran¬ 
domly from tench-time to 
almost midnight. Whit is 
more, MgMgte of most 
sports are, at best, a dUntira 
and at worst, a complete 
distortion. Allowing tor these 
limitations, the World Of 
highlights have at least ben 
comprehensive. 

What is entirely unsatisfac¬ 
tory, however, is the air tine 
given to live coverage. None of 
England's pool games was 
broadcast live, not even fee 
controversial, fearlessly- 

fought opening match agafed 
Australia. Compare that wife 
the other home countries, wla 
saw at least one qaalifier foe. 
with the independent Wdsh 
station, S4C, transmitting *H 
three of Wales's matches 
BBC Wales and S4CwflUJto 
give live coverage of bofetoto' 
finals. . • . 

The RFlTs admhristrafo* 
secretary, Lteetenant-CotoKl 
Denis Morgan, has bewj® 
England ttawgiseat the era* 
manat and has been less to** 
impressed hy the BBC jw* 
age. “As a major spwwg 
event I would have thought® 
could have been given ares* 
lar slot," be said. 

“There > have be** 
gram Mings about this, b*_«> 
oar offices over the last 
of weeks. I'm sure feat time 
will be a reaction to not haw“& 
the semi-final five." 

In recent years J«**£5! 
Martin, the bead of 
television sport has Jlto1™ 
used to the criticism of 
rugby followers. He » 
sitire to these latest charg; 
bat coasters them,. rawF 
“The principle conade**»s 
Is bow many people 
broadcasting to, set ag*®* 
the cost involved to 
the domestic transmitter m 
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Nigd Mansell's Wjfj 
Formula One world cfcafeP*rL 
ship to Adelaide tost 1**^ 
know that not many pe®{**: 
prepared to heave themsa^ 

the RFU, for**, 
wife interest yet aaofe^ 
tor eat contribution fP*. 
Corporation. • 

Other World C?P 
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